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The Jamo Concert Series. 
HEAR ... SEE ... RELAX& ENJOY .•• 

Advanced technology, innovative design and refined 
workmanship is not always the perfect recipe for suc
cess, we believe a little more is required. 

The Concert ·series has enabled J amo to produce a 
range of loudspeakers which will reproduce music that 
is clean and neutt·al. The dynamic range transparency 
and sound stage are all raised to a higher dimension. 

The successes attained by thejamo development team 
is the result of efforts to design high-quality loudspeaker components which are critically 
matched to one another. 

It is an honour for us to introduce this new generation of loudspeakers to you . . 

... Jamo Concert 11, Jamo Concert 8 andjamo Concert Center. 

THE SOUND OF EXCELLENCE- Made in Denmark. 

"THE 

SOUND 

OF 

EXCEL

LENCE" 

JAMO UK Ltd, 5 Faraday Close, Drayton Fields, Daventry, Northanls NN 11 .5RD Phone: 01327 I 301 300, Fax: 01327 I 300 511 
International enquiries: JAMO AIS, PO. Box 220, DK-7870 Glyngoere, Denmark, Phone: +,�5 99 76 76 76, Fax: +45 97 73 20 75 

Web page: http:llwwwjamospeakers.com E-mail: speakers@jamo.dk 
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ditoa-'s 
Notebook 

Fresh from Cologne, Stan Vincent gets to grips with the reality 
behind the promise of high technology. 

I 
'm writing to you this month from a 
hotel room in Cologne, Germany. I'm 

here to represent Hi-Pi Choice and her 
sister magazine Home Entertainment, 

at the official presentation of this year's 
EISA Awards. EISA is the Europeanimaging 
& Sound Association, of which our maga
zines are the only UK members in the audio 

field. Regular readers will have seen our report 

on this year's winning products, in the last 

issue of Hi-Pi Choice. 

The reason I'm telling you this is not to show 
off a glitzy, globe-trotting lifestyle. Ifonlythat 
was the case! The truth of the matter is that I 
didn't have time to write this before leaving 

our offices in London. Nor was it possible to 

finish the article on returning from my sojourn 

in the City of Sweet Smells. To file my copy in 

time I had to deploy a combination of mod

ern and not-so-modern techniques. And sud

denly it srruck me that there was a parallel to 

be drawn with current fashions and trends in 
consumer electronics. 

In an ideal world, here's what I would have 

done to send in my article. Step one: down
load notes from desk-top computer to Psi on 

pocket computer. Step two: finish writing and 

edit article on Psi on, then ping in modem and 
e-mail to magazine CompuServe account. 
Step three: enjoy leisurely breakfast. 

In the real world, this is what happens. Step 
one: discoverthatvitalsoftware has been delet
ed from desktop computer. Step two: printout 
notes. Step three: leave notes on desk. Step four: 
on discovering lack of notes, agree with super
ego thattheywere a load of cobblers, anyway, 
and start afresh with novel 'travel' theme. Step 
five: write and edit article on pocket comput
er. Step six: modem fails to operate so copy 
article onro hotel note paper and fax back to 
nimble-fingered Reviews Editor. Step seven: 
dash off to meeting with European colleagues, 
sans breakfast. 

There's the problem. The ideal scenario 
mapped out above is technologically feasible, 
but depends crucially on the right hardware 
and software being in the right place at the right 
time. However, it is almost a full-time job in 
itself to keep these high-tech balls in the air. 
Inevitably ,I have more pressing matters to occu
py my week-day working hours. 

Sowhatdoesthissorry talehavetodo with 
the priceoffish? Well only that it is all too easy 
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ishing number of valve amps. I believe this is 
a manifestation of widely-held frustration with 
the complexity of modern existence and an 

appetite for products that are made by peo
ple to serve the needs ofindividua Is, not mass

markets. Of course, the beauty of hi-fi is seal
ability: you can have as much or as little of it 

as you desire. And the bestequipmentprovides 
unparalleled access to oneofthemost precious 
commodities known to man-music. 

In this month'sedition, you'llfind a round
up of 14 CD players at the affordable end of 
the market, while for vinyl lovers we've taken 

to become tied in knots over the equipment a spin with five fantastic turntables. While on 

and widgets that modern society persuades us thesubjectofLP, there could be no greater British 
we need. And manufacturers still put the exponenrthanAlastairRobertson-Aikmanof 
greatestemphasison technological innovation, SME Ltd, and we have been privileged in this 

paying scant regard to ease of use. issuetopayavisittohislegendary Music Room 
In the audio sphere of interest, this criti- -read about it on page 54. 

cismappliesparricularlyto homecinema. Even So it's "herzliche gruiSe" from your corre-
wh i le the concept is still taking root in British spondentin Cologne, and 

__j_--soil,evenwhile aficionados are stillcom- Aiih�':!!!!! .... I hope you enjoy \ / �1..\ ing to terms with basic concepts like your listening C\ _ . .  \J .;,..,._(J.JJ-
Dolby Pro-Logic, the marketplace is this month! � a wash with speculation over the next 

big thing, which just happens to be 
thewholenewball-gameofDVDand 

discrete digital surround. Already it's look- �-,iJ����!;!��;!�������j 
ing so complicated that I'm sure many poten-
tial buyersarethrowinguptheir hands in despair. 

OnenorablefearureoftherecenrHi-FIShow 
at Heathrow's Ramada hotel was an aston-
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Mission's 753 speakers enjoy new 

found freedom in Sessions. 

NOVEMBER 1996 ISSUE 159 

REGULARS 

6 Update 

Our resident news hound, Malcolm Steward, 

has been snuffling around the audio industry 

for the latest and finest hi-fi truffles. 

)4 Sessions 

Jason Kennedy runs amok among the latest 

hi-fi goodies. Before your very eyes, he will 

open boxes and play with stuff- disgusting. 

29 Write on! 

Your chance to become the Jane Austen of 

audio. Write about passions hidden beneath 

heaving class A amplifiers, swooning and 

pucks. Hi-Fi Choice will be at home for tea. 

32 Statements 

This month's landmark product is the SD 

Acoustics SO-lE loudspeaker- it's tall, thin 

and elegant. Alan Sircom, however, is none of 

these things. 

34 Help! 

Alvin Gold is just like every hi-fi's agony aunt, 

except that he's more hairy than Cl a ire Rayner. 

54 Inspirations 

To celebrate SME's many years of making the 

finest tonearms and turntables, Paul 

Messenger revisits Alastair Robertson

Aikman's listening room. 

66 Instant systems 

Alan Sircom takes one branch of Musical 

Images and stirs in three hi-fi systems to see 

how much AV seasoning is required to get the 

perfect blend of taste and colour. Yum! 

HI-FI CHOICE 



OPINION 

3 From the Editor's Notebook 

Stan Vincent goes to Cologne only to discover 

his widgets are incomplete and has to resort 

to old technology to get his point across. 

21 Ear Waxings 

Jason Kennedy plays Charles Darwin as he 

unveils the origin of the Pioneer Precision 

species. 

23 Personal Messages 

Paul Messenger has been so impressed with 

the current crop of loudspeaker stands, tested 

on page 58, that he just had to air his views. 

25 The Jimmy Bnghes Experience 

Jimmy Hughes gets all misty-eyed about the 

new Musical Fidelity X lO-O valve based CD 

accessory- and not only when he hooks it 

up to a CD player. 

27 Paul Miller's Oasis of Sanity 

Hi-Fi Choice's Technical Editor Paul Miller 

gets ultrasonic on a few CD players- and 

doesn't like what he sees. 

146 Ultra Vivian Scene 

David Vivian surrounds himself in DSP- is it 

any good for music? 

REVIEWS 

4 7 Turntables 

Alan Sircom gets to grips with five of the latest 

turntables priced between £500 and £1,200. 

58 Speaker stands 

Paul Messenger stands tall and proud next to the 

latest crop of speaker stands, from the cheap 

and cheerful to exclusive carbon-fibre fTIOdels. 

72 CD players 

Alvin Gold and Paul Miller join forces to take 

on 14 one box, budget CD players priced 

between £100 and £350. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

SME main man in home 

theatre shocker - Inspirations. 

READER SERVICES 

Subscribe to Hi-Fi Choice or we'll force you to 

listen to The Spice Girls triple-live concept 

album, without the video! 

Ill Readers' Classified 

Buy, sell or trade a bargain today in our list of 

well-cared-for second-hand hi-fi products. 

136 Factsback 

The ultra-quick way to access classic Hi-Fi 

Choice articles and reviews. 

145 Next Month & Who's Who 

Beat those pre-Christmas blues- find out 

what's in store in the December issue. Plus 

details on who's to blame in Hi-Fi Choice. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

10 5 Mail Order 

Your chance to own a variety of small hi-fi 

gizmos that you can't live without. 

THE BUYER'S GUIDE 

112 Tbe Price Guide/Directory 

A complete listing of all new hi-fi products on 

the market, and an easy-to-use listing of every 

component we have reviewed. 

WIN!WIN!WIN! 
Over £3,000 wortb 

of superb Jamo 

Deco Art speakers 

and artwork must 



AGE REPORTER MALGOLM STEWARD RETURNS FROM THE FRONT WITH NEWS OF THE LATEST PRODUCTS AND EVENTS 

In brief 
Have you got an unused MM phono 

input on your amp, and more 

line sources than you can 

accommodate? If so, the 

Inverse RIAA Converter module, 

from EDL of Bristol, might be a 

good idea. For just £16.80 this 

discreet box attenuates signal 

and shapes frequency 

response, to make line-level 

sources amenable to your 

amp's phono stage. 

http://www.tecno.demon.co.uk/ 

riaa.htm, m {0117) 974 1918. 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi has a new branch 

in Birmingham that features 

separate A/V and hi-li demon

stration rooms. You'll find it at 

Arch 12, Queensway Arches, 

Livery Street, Birmingham B3 

1EU. m {0121) 233 2977 

The Virtuoso is the newest horn 

speaker from Bravura. Half the 

size of the Accelerando model 

and boasting 104dB sensitivity, 

it costs £2,995 and comes in a 

variety of real wood finishes. 

m {01732J 851408 

In Singapore between 31 October 

and 3 November? See the 

International Audio Video 

Exhibition at the Raffles City 

Convention Centre and Le 

Meridien hotel. I 
m + 65 344 3866 

Chandos is clearing its stock of 

LPs. Limited quantities remain 

and none of the albums will be 

re-pressed, so if you want them 
you'd better get a move on. 

Price is £6.50 per LP; order 

four and you get another one 

free. m {01206) 794000 

The High End Society show, High 

End '97, will take place at the 

Hotel Gravenbruch Kempinski 

near Frankfurt, Germany 

between 9 and 11 May 1997 

with trade-only admission on 8 

May. m + 49 202 70 20 22 
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Cyrus cornucopia 
Not so much additions to the range, more a cornucopia of 
Cyrus combinations hoves into view from Huntingdon. 
Along with a new CD player, a revised version of the Cyrus 
Ill amplifier, a new budget power amplifier and a new 
budget integrated, there's an equipment rack designed 
specifically to house Cyrus components. 

The £S98 dAD3 CD player looks to be a nifty piece of 
quart into pint-pot engineering, as Mission has managed 
to fit a front-loading mechanism into the compact Cyrus 
case. The mechanism, which features a highly-tuned, 
self-centring isolation system, feeds an 18-bit DAC. The 
power supply uses star-earthing and extensive decoupling 
but can be enhanced with a PSX-R power supply. 

The Cyrus 11/i amplifier, which also sells for £S98, is a 
completely redesigned version of the Cyrus Ill, incorporat
ing several elements developed for the Cyrus Pre and 
Power. Rated at SOW per channel, it uses surface-mount 
components powered by a toroidal transformer. The 11/i 
uses an electronic management system to provide full 
remote control and a calibration memory referenced to the 
CD input to ensures constant volume levels when switch
ing to other sources. 

There's no such sophistication in the Cyrus Straight 
line, the company's new entry-level, SOW per channel 
integrated amplifier. Priced at £398, it's a no-frills design 

Stu, stu, Studio 60 

Studio 60 standing tall. 

Monitor Audio has launched 
a new loudspeaker to top off 
its high-end Studio range. 
Said to "redefine the state
of-the-art in its market sec
tor", the Studio 60 comes in 
at between £6,000 and 
£7,000 depending upon the 
veneer and lacquer finish. 

Sitting on an MDF base, 
each 1.08 metre tall, floor
standing cabinet houses 
four drivers, each specified 
for the Studio 60. These 
include a 25mm Ceralloy 
tweeter, a 170mm Ceralloy 
midrange with a fixed phase 
corrector, and two 170mm 
Ceralloy bass units. 

Driving the speaker 
promises to be easy with its 
"smooth" eight Ohm load 
impedance and highish 
90dB sensitivity. Power 
handling is 250W while the 
frequency range is quoted as 
extending from 27Hz to 
22kHz. m (01223) 246344 

The new rack mountable Cyrus ciAD3 CD player. 

fitted with five line-level inputs and tape monitoring. 
Although it can't be upgraded with a PSX-R, preamp-out 
sockets allow for bi-amping with an additional power 
amplifier- such as the new SOW Cyrus XPA. This £298 
power amplifier's input sensing switch-on feature also 
makes it ideal for all remote installations. 
m (01480) 4S1777 

Precious .A, 

metal 
Soniclink is claiming a first for its new Vermilion inter
connect. According to the company that broke the gold
plated mould to br ing you rhodium-plated plugs, it's the 
world's first hi-fi cable to feature solid-core titanium 
conductors. Soniclink's listening tests have shown that 
this material's sound quality is "substantially superior" 
to that of copper, silver and carbon fibre. 

A O.Sm stereo pair of Vermilion cables will cost you 
£170 while a lm stereo pair will deplete your savings 
by £19S. A network of Rare Earth Metal dealerships 
will carry these and other unconventional cables. 

lt's refreshing to see Soniclink doing its bit for East
West relations: since the end of the Cold War the 
Soviets have been buried under a mountain of titanium 
that they can't use! (01332) 361390 
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Spot the difference! 
The Rogers Project D loudspeaker is quite 
unlike any of the designs the company has pro
duced in its long history. Super efficient, easy to 
drive and very loud (like the Lanzante-Mclaren 
F 1 supercar that inspired it), this high-tech 
compact is aimed primarily at the installation 
market. However," it's also available to more 
design conscious members of the public. 

The futuristic speaker cabinet is crafted in 
the USA from injection-moulded polymers 
and aluminium. lt houses an Aerogel-coned, 
five inch bass unit whose reflex port surrounds 
the 14mm polymer tweeter- this is apparently the 
only place they could put the port without upsetting the 
speaker's aesthetics. 

And aesthetics is where the Project D really aims to 
score. lt comes in a range of nine finishes that include a faux 
Burr Walnut, carbon fibre, a cartoon, a guitar-style sunburst 
paint job, and one that pays homage to Oakley by reflecting 
light in a surf-punk mirror-sunglasses fashion. If you can't 
find a finish that harmonises with your lifestyle, you can 

NAD's Watt-fest 

.. 

Fully extendable: NAD's 2!8THX. 

NAD's latest audiophile THX power amplifier, the 218 
THX, boasts extended dynamic power, but the question 
is, just how extended is it? The answer is 1.2 kilowatts 
which, one would imagine, ought to be sufficient for 
most purposes. Needless to say, it incorporates NAD's 
proprietary Soft Clipping circuitry to reduce the chances 
of speakers being baked. 

To achieve this monstrous output you need to switch 
the amplifier from stereo into bridged mode as in its reg
ular two-channel configuration the 218 THX 'only' 
delivers 200W per channel. 

Priced at £849.95, the amplifier comes with fully 
balanced XLR inputs and traditional gunmetal grey, 
rack-mountable casework. e (0181) 343 3240 

specify a design of your choice- on the proviso 
that you order a couple of hundred pairs, of 
course. Each pair will cost around £390. 
m (0181) 683 2101 

Budget puris111 

Denon's new UK-designed PMA-3505£ is a straight line 
amplifier for purists on a budget, with phono stage and 
remote control handset available as optional extras. 

The bare bones amplifier costs £199.99, has five line
level inputs and outputs 50W through two sets of speaker 
terminals arranged for bi-wiring; vinyl fans can convert one of 
those inputs to phono operation for £14.99 with a dealer-fit
ted circuit board. For the same money, couch spuds can add 
a remote handset that controls the amplifier's power, volume 
and mute functions as well as key features on all compatible 
Denon CD players, cassette decks and tuners. 

Denon says that the PMA-350SE's high current and load 
capabilities mean it will drive most loudspeakers. High
grade components, hard wired connections between critical 
circuits, and heavy duty power transistors just add to its 
audiophile appeal. m (01753) 888447 

Bose revives the music centre 
it's official- the music centre lives! That's precisely the term 
adopted by Base to describe its new Lifestyle 20, which it 
says is the most technologically advanced system the com
pany has yet produced. 

The two-zone music centre includes a six-disc maga
zine-style CD changer, an AM/FM preset tuner, and inputs 
for two VCRs, tape and another line-level source. Also 
included is a radio frequency remote control that operates 
through walls and around corners. Proprietary equalisation 
circuitry and amplifiers rated at 200W come in the accom
panying Acoustimass® bass module. Contributing to the 
£3,000 system's elegant and unobtrusive nature are the 
DirecVReflectingJewel Cube satellite speakers, which mea
sure just over 4x2x3 inches (a little higher than a CD) and 
cover the mid and treble bands. 

Buyers can exploit the Lifestyle 20's second zone facility 
with one of three add-on packages available in white or 
black finishes: the music-oriented Acoustimass 5 and 3 
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powered speaker systems or the Acoustimass 9 powered 
speaker system, which also includes a zone 2 home cinema 
remote control to operate the incorporated Base Videostage 
decoding circuit. Usefully, you can listen to different sources 
in each room. m (01795) 475341 

In brief 
Sanyo has two new micro systems, 

the £219.99 MS4 and the 
£249.99 MS6. The MS4 includes 
a 12.5W amplifier and a single
disc CD player while the MS6 

provides a three-disc CD 
changer and 20W of power. 
Both include cassette, tuner, 
speakers and the usual micro 
features. The company's new 
midis, the £249.99 SYS750 and 
the £299.99 SYS1050, both fea
ture semi-automatic turntables. 
m (019231 246363 

Silvertone has reduced the price of 
its Silvervoice loudspeaker 
cable from £85 to £55 per 
metre. This coincides with the 
introduction of the more refined 
Silvervoice Ultra at £85 per 
metre. m (0973) 743054 

"The best club headphones in the 
world", is Sennheiser's boast 
about its £159.95 HD25 and 
£84.95 HD25SP. Tough, 
repairable and designed to 
withstand DJ abuse, they also 
go very loud. 
m (01494) 551551 

Richard Allan would like you to 
know that it now offers 11 
dedicated A/V loudspeaker 
packages ranging in price from 
£269 to £1,439, all sold directly 
from its factory on a home trial 
basis. m (01274) 872442 

Quarter Notes is Madrigal's rather 
smartly presented newsletter, 
which should be of interest to 
anyone who's interested in its 
products. You can sign up for it 
on the company's web site at 
http://www.madrigal.com/ 

B-Tech has a new wall bracket for 
larger speakers. The £29.95 
BTll Ultragrip Pro will accom
modate units weighing up to 
25kg and measuring 170 -
280mm wide, up to 330mm 
deep and 510mm high. 
m (01689) 849999 

Bib is now the UK distributor for 
Roladisc CD storage units. With 
a 150-disc capacity and avail
able in wood, ABS and alu
minium, they cost between 
£12.99 and £19.99. m (01442) 
233233 

Due to unprecedented demand, the 
price of Miller & Kreisel's 
V-125 THX subwoofer has been 
dropped from £895 to £800. 
m (019621 886280 

KEF has streamlined its six-strong � 
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Myryad does digital 
+11 Owners of Myryad amplifiers will be interested in the CD 

player released to complement its existing range. The 
MClOO is a sleek minimalist offering whose facia is dom· 
inated by a large, easily read display panel complete with 
a custom-made, dark-tinted window and a centrally· 
mounted CD mechanism. There's a minimal button count 
but all the major controls and the secondary functions 
appear on the remote control handset. 

The unit is based on a 1-bit PLM DAC incorporating 
four convertors, providing push-pull outputs for each 
channel. The analogue filter circuits feed a second filter 
stage incorporated into the discrete output stage derived 
from the M/120 amplifier. The CD mechanism benefits 
from being mounted into the unit's rigid steel chassis. 
Some of on board memory plus double Cl and quadruple 
C2 error correction provide "outstanding" playability of 

ES11+1 
• 

t··.:, .••. ,. • 
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•· 
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Is 12 the magic number'? 

The popular Epos ESll has stepped off the production 
line to make way for a successor, the ES12. Selling for 
£499.99 and available in three real wood veneer fin
ishes, the new speaker is a compact, ported two-way 
that, says its maker, remains faithful to the Epos spirit. 

The ES12 uses two newly-developed drivers built in
house at Epos. A 25mm aluminium dome tweeter, which 
provides improved sensitivity and dynamics at the top of 
the frequency range, partners a polymer cone 
bass/mid range driver that's designed to give an appropri
ately fast response and smooth integration. The bi-wire 
crossover that marries the units is, in typical Epos fash
ion, a hard-wired, single component network feeding the 
bass/midrange driver directly. s (01705) 407722 

KLH sets the scene 
KLH Audio Systems is back in 
the UK, with a range of 'High 
Fashion, High Fidelity' prod
ucts that have transformed 
KLH into the second largest 
volume supplier of speakers 
in the US since 1989. 

First out of the starting 
gates are the revolutionary 
£60 Soundbite (right) loud
speakers, with matching £68 Powerbite amplifier and £100 
Bassbite subwoofer. These unique track-ball speakers are 
designed for use with everything from a PC to portable audio. 

KLH Audio Systems also has one of the largest ranges of 
loudspeakers on the planet, with no less than 33 models 

ranging in price from £36 to £950. 
Models of note include the £700 SX-9, 
a Cerwin-Vega challenger with a 
380mm bass driver, 94dB sensitivity 
and 300W capability. Less earth-shak-

,j ing models include the £35.99 970A 
_ ' two-way book shelf (left) and the £450 
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HT-200 six speaker home cinema 
package. e (01473) 833228 

defective and scratched discs. 
The MClOO uses 11 separately regulated power sup

plies, each of which is custom-designed for the job. You 
can sample their efficacy for £699.95. 
e (01705) 265508 

JBL surround for all 
Gamepath, the new UK distributors of JBL and 
Harman/Kardon domestic products, has a competitively 
priced package for budget-conscious A/V buyers. The 
£649.99 JBL AV Power Pack introduces JBL's first AN 
receiver, the JSR635, which is based on the Harman 
AVR10. This delivers 50W to the front speakers and 25W 
to each of the surrounds, and provides subwoofer and pre
amplifier outputs for the front channels. Dolby Pro-Logic 
and three-channel processing are bundled in too, and the 
tuner section offers 30 FM/AM presets. The speaker line
up consists of JBL TL.X121 fronts, a TL.X103 centre and 
TL.Xlll surrounds. e (01908) 317707 

A surround package 
with pedigree from 
Harman and JBL. 

In brief 
range of Q Series loudspeakers. 
Each uses new clear cone Uni-Q 
drivers, which give improved 
off-axis response and smoother 
midrange performance. The top 
of the range Q65 and Q75 mod
els also feature KEF's new six 
by nine-inch "racetrack" drive 
unit and are finished in real 
wood veneers. They are bi
wirable and prices range from 
£199 for the Q15 to £999 for the 
Q75. e (01622) 67226 1 

Technics reckons its new £199.95 

SLXP600 personal CD player 
will run for 17 hours on a set of 
batteries, long enough to enter
lain you on a round-trip flight to 
Washington. e (099 0) 357357 

After a three-year stint, TDL has 
upgraded its RTL2 and RTLJ 
speakers. They feature 
improved cosmetics, including 
three-quarter length sculptured 
grilles and spiked plinths for 
greater stability. They also ben
efit from a new driver comple
ment which is said to provide 
even deeper bass and cleaner 
treble. While performance 
might be improved, however, 
the prices haven't increased. 
The RTLJ is still £399.95 while 
the RTL2 has come down to 
£279.95. e (01628) 8501 11. 

Grahams Hi-Fi has given its 
year -old World Wide Web site a 
facelifl and added some new 
areas to entice surfers to visit. 

At pains to point out that 
"our presence on the 
Internet is not designed to 
introduce mail order busi
ness", the site now has infor

mation, magazine, installation, 
music, links and buying sec
tions. www.Grahams.co.uk 

Sharp has introduced the £4 00 
MD-RlE, a 270mm width MD 
recorder designed to partner 
existing mini CD systems. 11 
includes a sampling rate con
vertor for compatibility with CD, 
OAT and digital radio sources 
and a timer for unattended 
recording. The £800 MD-XJ 
midi system features a front
loading MD player, a three-disc 
CD changer, auto-reverse cas
sette, FM/AM tuner and a SOW 
amplifier. A 3D surround sound 
system using Sound Retrieval 
System technology claims to 
eliminate the stereo sweetspot. 
e (03 45) 125 387 

Harbeth has produced its first 
floorstander. Developed from 11+-
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DO WE REALLY NEED 86 QUALITY CHECKS 
FOR EACH AND MRY SPEAKER? 

You may have hear·d whisper·ed nmwm·s that ever·y sin-

gle one of our· justly famous Danish loudspeakf'r·s has to 

pass 85 mer·ciless quality checks befor·e final assembly. 

Well, they'r·e wwng. In fact, it's 86! The moment one of 

our newbor·n spPaker·s lf'aVf'S the hands of master-

cntftsrnan Hugo Nielsen, it has to su r·vive the Skander·b01·g 

inten·ogation chamber·s. \Vhpr·e WP discover· any possible 

fault in cabling, dr·ivt•r or· cr·nssover·. And after· that., our· 

victim is put to the ultimate test. Listening! 

Et·ik 'The Ear·' Nielsen himself, our· cold-hear·ted chief-

testet·, and his no less fear·some colleages make sut·e that 

even the slightest deviation ft·orn the path of musical tr·uth 

doesn't go u ndetectf'CI. That the d eiver·'s backwards-

r·adiated energy is r·eally completely absorcbed. 

And that the speaker sounds as OJWil, air·y and natural, 

as tr·ansparent, preeise and powPrful as only a tr·ue 

Dynaudio could and should. Tf you want to exper·iencc 

the or·iginal Dynaudio effect (as shown hy om· exhaustPCI 

('Ompany r·accoon, Knudsf'n, in the pie) please call us at 

0 171 37 89 750 fore yom· free per·sonal copy of our· most 

r·evealing "Book of Tnrth". Or· visit your· near·est true 

dealer·. Even if you do not atternpt to do the 1,000-watt-

clnrne-dr�iver�-test� we guarantee you an over·wheJming 

cxper:ience, too. 

DANES DON"T LIE.'M 



Castle goes carbon 
.,_.the recently released HL-K6, 

the flagship HL-SB comes in a 
range of real wood veneers for 
£1,895. The metre-tall speaker 
uses the same drivers as those 
fitted to the bookshelf HL-K6, a 
200mm Radial basS/midrange 
driver and a 19mm anodised 
aluminium tweeter. Both units 
are fully magnetically
screened. m (01444) 440955 

.,_. What's light, stiff and moves fast? Carbon fibre cones, 
that's what. And woven carbon fibre cones are what 
you'll find in Castle's Avon loudspeaker. Not carbon fibre 
fragments loading some other material, but pure, 
unadulterated lengthy strands of the stuff identical to 
the material that keeps Damon Hill's bottom off the 
tarmac at 200mph. 

The Avon is a floor-standing, reflex-loaded, two-way 
design intended for use in free space. Along with its car
bon-coned, 6.5 inch bass unit mounted in a die-cast chas
sis- said to provide a fast, dynamic sound with negligible 
coloration - it has a 25mm, polyamide laminated, soft 
dome tweeter bolted into its heavy, 25mm MDF cabinet. 
A reflex port vents neatly at the base above the spiked 
floor-plinth providing a resistive element to extend and 
tighten the system's bass performance. 

Standing 875mm tall, the Avon is bi-wirable and 
comes in a choice of finishes. Mahogany, cherry, walnut, 
black, and natural, medium and antique oak cost £699, 
while rosewood and yew cost £839. 
a (01756) 795333 

Mission has launched the Freeway 

automotive range. This starts 
with a £349 50W stereo ampli
fier and a range of in-car 
speakers, which kicks off with 
5.25 and 6.5-inch woofers fitted 
with Aerogel cones. There's also 
a twin-driver, coupled cavity 
subwoofer for £199. 
m (01480) 451777 

True Dynaudio Dealers. 
HiFi Experience, 17 Coniscliffe Rd, Darlington, 01325-481418 

Music Matters, 351 Hagley Rd, Edgbaston, Birmingham, 0121-4292811 

Music Matters, 93-95 Hobs Moat Rd, Solihull, Bimingham, 0121-7420254 

Harrogate Hifi Centre, 15 Commercial St, Harrogate, 01432-504274 

Cornflake Shop, 37 Windmill St, London, 0171 -6310472 

Nichols Hifi, 430-432 Lee High Rd, Lewisham, London, 0181 -8525780 

Performance Hifi Systems, 5 London Rd, Sevenoaks, Kent, 01732-740425 Worthing Audio, 
20 Teville Gate Precinct, West Sussex, 01903-212133 

Music Matters, 156-157 Lower High St, Staurbridge, 01384-444184 

Holburn Hifi, 441 Holburn St, Aberdeen, 01224-585713 

Practical Hi-Fi, 65 Bridge Street, Manchester, 0161-8398869 

Practical Hi-Fi, 88 Bridge Street, Warrington, 01925-632179 

Practical Hi-Fi, 33 Knowsley Street, Bolton, 01204-395789 

Practical Hi-Fi, 106 English Street, Carlisle, 01228-44792 

Chelston Hi-Fi, 38 Walnut Road, Chelstonn Torquay, 01803-606863 

WM. Coupar, 8-12 Well meadow, Blairgowie, 01250-872436 

WM. Coupar, 33 Reform St, Dundee, 01382-229588 

WM. Coupar, 9 Scott St, Perth, 01738-634809 

The Music Room, 98 Bath St, Glasgow, 0141 -3325012 

Richer Sounds, 34 Wellington Quay, Dublin, 0103531-6719666 

Richer Sounds, 40-41 Smithfield, Belfast 
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fOR THE VERY BEST IN HI-FI THERE'S ONlY ONE NAIM 
FOR YOUR PERSONAL AUDITION AT YOUR NAIM CENTRE CALL 01722 332266 

WEB SITE: http://www.naim-audio.Com 
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ZEN HITCH-HIKER JASON KENNEDV CHECKS OUT A STACK OF NEW KIT FROM AROUND THE AUDIO GLOBE 

The 753 has thrown 

off its fetters and 

found Freedom. 

Mission 753 Freeclom 

Updating a dassit is tritky, bat 

Mission seems to bave bit tbe rigbt 

note witb revisions to tbe 753. 

£798 Blac:k; £898 Prima Vera 

The 753 put the £500-plus floor
standing speaker on the map of 

real-world hi-fi. Although there were 
plenty of floorstanders before it, and 
some of them caught the public's 
imagination (Castle Chester, for 
example), the 753, with its plethora 
of drive units, was the one that shaped 
the market. Four years on, it has 
achieved Freedom status. 

Mission's revisions to the 753 have 
not really changed its appearance, 

except that there is a new 
light wood finish, 

Fine lines: the Onix OA32 integrated. 

Prima Vera, which is an alternative to 
Rosewood at the higher price of £898. 
However, there are changes: the one 
you can see is a silk-dome tweeter, the 
one you can't see is a change in inter
nal proportions. What once was a 
box split half-and-half between bass 
and midrange/tweeter, has become a 
more complex cabinet, which devotes 
the greater amount of volume to the 
two lower bass drivers, and puts the 

mid range and high frequency units in 
their own sealed box. This should give 
greater bass extension and is claimed 
to improve the midrange. 

I listened to the 7 53 Freedoms with 
the amps tested this month, and a 
couple of others. They worked well 
with all amps , but really sang with the 
little Pioneer Precision. In all the lis
tening one thing became clear: these 

speakers like to be played loud. 
They'll never shout at you the way 
some speakers can, and they'll always 
remain in control of the situation. 

The 753 Freedom's midrange is, if 
anything, a little veiled, which has a 
lot to do with preferred volume lev
els. The bass is well extended and 
solid, underpinning the music and giv
ing it that sense of 'being there'. 

It's too long since I heard the orig
inal 753 to say exactly what's 
changed, but from what I remember, 
the new speaker is better- and most 
people thought the last one was pretty 
good. All that remains is to see what 
the blind panel thinks, but if volume 
levels are high, I suspect the Freedom 

factor will make its mark. 
Centra/force Ltd a (01480) 451777 

OnixOA32 

The nimble, masital OA32 wiU appeal 

to those wbo prefer an amp witb 

SDbUety rather tbaa raw power. 

0 nix made its mark in the '80s 
with a rather good, minimalist 

integrated amplifier called the OA21, 

a stylish alternative to the Nairn Nait, 

which was devoid of such fripperies 
as source legends and what have you. 
Looking at the OA32, it would seem 
not a lot has changed, but it's the right 

way round and it tells you where each 
source is, so the last ten years have 
seen some ergonomic progress at 
least. This amp has a clean-looking 
design, with optional moving-mag
net or moving-coil input boards avail
able for a mere £20 extra. 

The OA32 has a light touch and 
an open, airy mid band that's sensitive 

to inflection and nuance, but it is less 
inclined to get with the go when it 
comes to the more solid stuff. It 
proved the most ethereal sounding of 
all the amps in this Sessions, and a 
couple of others to boot. Both the 
NAD 314 and the Audiolab 8000S 

sounded more confident and strong, 
but the Onix has a musical touch that 
lets you forget the equipment. 

Although it does not fare well in 
detailed comparisons, with a sympa
thetic system (say one with a more 
vivacious source than the Marantz 
CD-63mkii KJ-S I used) it could work 
nicely. The OA32 has a degree of 
transparency and nimbleness which 
would suit gung-ho sources and dark
sounding speakers. That covers quite 
a few budget multi-bit CD players 
and a plethora of speakers! 
Onix Electronics a (01273) 517358. 
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Al:ion Adonis kit amp 
11 yoa enjoyed making model 

aeroplanes as a kid, yoa'll love 

building yoar owa valve amplifier -

especially wben yoa bear bow it soands. 

£495 in black (£645 fully built), 

£549 in chrome (£699 fully built) 

V
alve amplifiers hail from an era 
when hi-fi enthusiasts were also 

constructors. They built their own 
loudspeakers, made plinths for 
turntables and were fully conversant 
with the art of amplifier design and 
construction. So a kit amp such as this 
Arion is more true to the genre than 
much of the expensive, snake-oil
massaged exotica that usually carries 
the torch for tubes. 

Valve amps are relatively straight
forward beasts; their only drawback 
to the novice is the sort of voltages 
they require when they're powered 
up. But I haven't heard of anyone get
ting scorched badly recently, so these 
muthas must be relatively safe. 

There are two reasons for buying 
a kit amp: the obvious fiscal saving, 
which in this case amounts to £150; 
and the enjoyment and education to 
be derived from the process. There's 
even the sense of achievement to be 
considered on completing your amp, 
though if you get fed up half-way 
through, you can always get Arion to 
finish the job. 

The Adonis is a classic push-pull 
pentode design in a line-integrated 
configuration. It would be easy for 
reviewers if all valve amplifiers 
sounded the same, but even compo
nent variations within a single type of 
valve amp can cause each model to 
have a distinctive character. 

This pentode push-pull, for 
instance, sounds nothing like the 
Rogers E20a I tried a couple of 
months back. It has the same good 
tonal resolution and can reproduce 
instruments in a more lifelike fashion 
than average. It even has good timing, 
picking up on transient attack quite 
swiftly. However, it doesn't have 
quite the charm of the Rogers, and 
comparisons with an Audiolab 80005 
did not give the sort of results I would 
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&ion's Adonis is a hunky kit of parts. 

have expected. As a tube 
enthusiast, I was surprised to find 
myself preferring the cohesion of the 
Audio lab 80005- and this was with 
valve-friendly Audio Note speakers! 
The Silverado Raider speakers made 
a good job of the Arian's fine 
midrange, however, revelling in its 
timbral resolution and reproducing a 
great sense of image solidity. 

It's a good set of parrs for the 
mone}, with solid casework and a 
chrome finish. The competitive price 
is a result of direct sale from the man
ufacturer, so it's very difficult to hear 
before you buy. But as a first step on 
rhe ladder to tube heaven, this is as 
good a place to start as any. 
Kronos Distribution 2 (018687) 48632 

Technics SC-CAOI 
A trae digital amp is not the only 

surprise tbe SUAOI has in store for 

those who scoff at micro systems. 

; I 

T
his tidy little desktop separates 
system is not only unusually cute, 

but has a technological ace up its 
sleeve that no-one seems to have made 
any noise about. The amp in this sys
tem is a true digital amp: it amplifies 
in the digital domain and lets the loud
speaker carry out the final phase of 

digital to analogue con-

version. In other words, the 
speaker outputs supply an 
amplified digital code that 
describes the music in a 
series of very fast, synchro

nous snapshots. Harman Audio 
is working on an amplifier of this type 
in Denmark, and we heard and mea
sured one of its early prototypes last 
year (HFC 149). It seems Technics, 
however, has gone and slipped one 
onto the market in a micro system! 

But back to the 5C-CA01. It com
prises a single slot-entry cassette deck, 
RDS tuner, CD player and the afore
mentioned amplifier. These bits hook 
up with ribbon cables that congregate 
at the tuner, which presumably makes 
a bit of precious space available in the 
amp. There are all manner of features, 
including a scrolling display and but
tons for source direct (not a common 
feature on minis and micros) and vocal 
presence, both of which make a dis
tinct difference. 

Turning to this system, after one of 
the better combinations from this 
month's separates, was a remarkably 
painless experience. The 5C-CA01 has 
very good resolution, coherence and 
openness for any system at the price, 
let alone one with three sources on 
board. The speakers aren't too small 
(about the size of an Mordaunt-Short 
M510i) and have gas-flowed reflex 
ports - two clues that suggest 
Technics knew what it was doing with 
this system. It provides smooth, even 
loud music, with none of the limita
tions one might expect. It didn't take 
too well to the Mordaunt-Short V-

300s, making them sound unduly hol
low, so there may be limited scope for 
speaker upgrades. Nonetheless, for the 
price and size, this is a kickin' system. 
Panasonic UK Ltd a (0990) 357357 

Technics SC-CAOI 

has some serious 

technology hidden 

under its tiny hood! 
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When one of the best loudspeaker 

engineering teams in the world advances its 

state-of-the-art technology, y ou'd expect 

the result to outperform the competition. 

It does. 

KEF's new Q Series, with its distinctive 

clear cone Uni-Q"' drivers, delivers a more 

precise stereo image, over a wider 

listening area, than any 

conventional loudspeaker can. 

This latest advance in KEF's 

patented technology delivers 

even smoother midrange 

response and clarity that's 

simply stunning. 

From bookshelf to 3-way floorstander, 

the entire range is magnetically shielded 

for Home Theatre use. And because 

aesthetics are integral to good design, 

the two largest models incorporate 

KEF's new 'racetrack' bass unit. With 

the performance of an 8 inch driver in 

the space of a 6 inch, it 

slim, elegant 

Q Series design. 

With the new 

Q Series, the competition 

have been decisively out

classed. 

The difference i · clear. 

C2 
SERIES 

The experience 

of sound 

MODELS SHOWN ARE THE Q SERIES COMPRISING THE 015, 035, 055, 065, 075 AND 095C. KEF AND UNI-0 ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS. UN I-Q IS PROTECTED UNDER GB PATENT 2 236929. U.S. PAT. NO. 5,548,657. 
�·· .. �� �·��··�" �.-.,...,.,.,,..... ,...,......., ...,..,....,..." ,... ruo ,.,,....,..."" .,..,.......,,,.....,.. ..,, """""" l""ruoTAf"'T. "'"""" Aoor-.on 11ov1 o IUITCI"'' 1"'\t:OT l-ll""f''l �::c-.::cDn<::T UA 1'l.'l? �rr1 C<::Tnl\1 RnAn TnVII MAin�TONF KFNT MF1!'\ FiAR TFLEPHONE 101622) 672261. 



..._ Mol'dauat-Short VS-300 
Monlaaat-5bort bas a big, boaaq new 

loadspeaker to do battle la tbe body 

contested badge! Ooorstaader market. 

£200 

M 
ordaunt-Shorr's latest budget 
design is a no-frills affair, built 

to fill a niche. That niche, it would 
seem, has been carved out by models 
such as the Gale 4, and it appears that 
M-S wants a piece of the action. To 
this end, it has produced a 78cm-high, 
not-too-heavyweight speaker with the 

basic array of constituent parts. The 
VS-300 is fitted with spike-sockets 
and supplied with spikes, which is 
unusual at this end of the market. 

All things being equal, it appears 
that the smaller the speaker, the more 
easily it will 'disappear' behind the 
music. In other words, the sense of the 
sound source being the speaker is 
reduced with the size of that speaker. 

This is why smaller speakers generally 
image better: their cabinets are so 
insignificant that they can't generate 
much noise of their own. 

The problem with making a large, 
inexpensive speaker is that it's nigh on 
impossible to hide the character of the 
box. So comparing this VS-300 with 
an MS10i on a pair of stands, which 

brings the combination up to the £200 

mark, will often find in favour of the 
smaller box. 

However, a bigger box has the 
twin advantages of offering greater 
bass extension and greater sensitivity. 
So, with the VS-300 you have a 
dynamic, if somewhat boxy, speaker 
that sounds relatively relaxed in the 
bass when compared to the tight, 

coherent sound of an 

M S  1 0 i, 

which projects a better image but 
sounds like it is trying too hard at low 

frequencies. 
Which compromise you choose 

depends on taste, but I have to say the 
choice is less clear cut than I'd imag
ined, and the easy nature of the VS-
3 00 is hard to resist. 
Mordaunt-Short Ltd a (01705) 407722 

Shal'p MD-MS 100 
Tbis cate little winner coald be 

jast wbat tbe MiniDisc format 

needs to break into tbe UK market. 

. .. 

M 
inidisc is not giving up. It has 
made it in Japan, overtaking 

CD as far as uptake per year is con
cerned, and now it's back over here in 
its third or fourth generation. This 
time it means business. 

Sharp's MD-MS100 makes a very 
convincing argument for the medium. 
It's very cute and highly featured. 
More importantly, it records from 
either analogue or digital line sources 
and an external microphone. The first 
two options use the same input, which 

is clever, but I've yet to see an optical 
lead to fit. The recording process is 
slightly different to tape, but ulti
mately quite simple. If you just want 
to dub from CD, the track numbers 

are put on automatically. You can re
record all or part of a track and even 
rearrange track order. You can even 
record in mono to double disc-time. 

You can name discs and individ
ual tracks with a three-button pro
cedure, and have them displayed 
scroll-style on the LCD. Although 
the writing procedure is straight
forward, it's also a little slow. 

The MD-MSl 00 has a digital 
volume control, which is some-

thing of a novelty for a per
sonal stereo, and means 
that it offers a broader 
volume range. This thing will 
go a lot quieter than any 
other personal I've tried. The 
headphone lead is also con
veniently short, being just 
long enough to put the box in 
a jacket pocket, but there's an 
extra section with remote 
control if it's too short for 
your needs. There are three 
levels of bass boost above the 
norm and a (thankfully 
defeatable) beep that ensues 
every time you hit a button. 
Sound quality is pretty good 
for a personal stereo. It's not 
quite up with the best CD 
players but not so far behind 
as it has been. With some of 
the early-generation discs that 
I tried, there was quite a vari-

M-S VS-300: a lot of box for the money! 

ation in quality. For instance, Pearl 
Jam sounded a lot messier than 

Jamiroquai. The latter proved quite 
listenable through a system as well as 
the phones. I made a couple of record
ings via the analogue line input and 
these also stood up well, retaining 
detail, timing and bandwidth com
mendably. 

All in all, this Sharp is a lovely lit
tle thing. It has a remarkable selection 
of features and both looks and sounds 
good. While it's unlikely to set the hi
fi enthusiast afire, it must rate as an 

object of desire out in the real world. 
Sharp Electronics (UKJ Ltd a (0161) 205 2333 

Make friends and 

influence people 

with Sharp's new 

MD-MSIOO 

MiniDisc recorder. 

The 3D Sink comes 

complete with 

brushed facia and 

3D Seismic Siak all important pump. 

Tbe latest Seismic Sink bas entered the 

tbinl dimension - now it pitches and 

yaws to give complete isolation! 

. .. 

T
he 3D Seismic Sink is the latest and 
most expensive in Townshend 

Audio's range of isolation platforms. 
It differs from the basic models by 
virtue of allowing movement in three 
rather than two planes, hence the '3D' 

bit. All the Sinks use air suspension 
and damped-steel casework to achieve 
decoupling from structure-borne res
onance; in this case, filtering out 
energy above three Hertz. The 3D 
Sink has two air layers, allowing side
to-side, back-to-front and up-down 
energy absorption. 

Features include a pump, supplied � 
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Hear the difference. 

The Aud olab 8000 Se r e s  

Audio/ab 8000S 

Imagine an amplifier which offers 

the simplicity of an Integrated 

Amplifier and the flexibility of a 

separate Pre-Power Amplifier. 

It is the new Audiolab SOOOS 

Stereo Amplifier. 

At the turn of a switch you can 

use it as an Integrated Amplifier, 

as a Pre-Power Amplifier together 

with the Audiolab SOOOP Stereo 

Power Amplifier in a bi-amplified 

system, as a high performance 

stand alone Pre-amplifier, with an 

external surround sound processor, 

or with a sub-woofer. It has remote 

control and outstanding sound 

quality. We couldn't think of 

anything else an Amplifier needs 

to do! 

Ask your Audiolab dealer 

for a demonstration. 

e 8000A Integrated Amplifier 

e 8000C Pre-amplifier 

e 8000P Stereo Power Amplifier 

e 8000M Monoblnc Power Amplifier 

e 8000T Tuner 

e SOOOQPrc-amplificr 

e 8000PPA Phono Pre-amplifier 

e 8000CDM Compact Disc Transport 

e SOOODAC Digital-Analogue Convener 

e 8000S Stereo Amplifier 

� 

., 
�-� 
1·11-FI AWARDS 

1996 

Winners 
PRE-POWER AMPLIFIERS 

Audiolab BOOOQ/BOOOM 

TUNERS ABOVE £250 

Audiolab BOOOT 

For more information about 

Audio/ab products and details of your 

Audio/ab dealer, wll or write. 

iEAUDIOLAB 
Cambridge Systems Technology Ltd 
Spitfire Close, Ermine Business Park 

Huntingdon, Cambs PEI8 6XY 

Telephone 01480 415600 

Fax 01480 52159 



� to achieve the desired pressure. A red 
light blinks when pressure is too high 
or low and the sensing device runs on 
a single AA battery. To alter pressure, 
you need to remove the brushed-alloy 
facia to reveal a cycle valve. I found 
that with heavy components, the Sink 
needed to be topped up from time to 
time. This 'big' Sink also has rather 

nice adjustable feet. 
Using this Sink atop a Man a stack 

and under the Trichord Genesis 
elicited considerable improvements 
in the realms of bass extension, 
power, focus and coherence. I 
achieved pretty much the same results 
whatever and, for that matter, how

ever many things were put on it. I 
tried both the preamp and phono 
stage on top of the CD player to good 
effect, and both Rega and Primare 
CD players produced cleaner and 
more powerful music in its company. 

The 3D Sink is an expensive plat
form, but in the context of a decent 

system, it's great value. I'd like one, 
but I think I'll wait for the two-Sink 

rack that Max T has in the pipeline! 

Townshend Audio a (0181) 979 2155 

Pioneel' A-300R 
P..ecision 
Pioneer bas ased Britisb expertise to 

castomise a £200 amplifier and tam 

it into a giant slayer par excellence. 

•• 

T
his amplifier is the result of a very 
unusual collaboration between 

audio giant Pioneer and electronics 

designer Tom Evans. Tom's name has 
cropped up more than a couple of 
times in this journal as he has been 
involved with some of the most inno
vative products and rweaks that we've 
seen (see Ear Waxings, p.21, for the 

full story). This time Tom has man
aged to get into the product before it 

reaches the market by persuading 
Pioneer to let him design some tweaks 

for the modest £200 A-300R. 
Although theA-300R has a remote 

control (for volume only), it is an 
extremely minimalist amp that caters 
for turntables and five other sources. 
However, it weighs next to nothing 
and wouldn't normally attract much 
attention. Tom, however, thought oth
erwise and devised a package of mod
ifications for Pioneer UK to retro-fit. 

The result is startling performance, 
way beyond that expected of a sub
£500 amplifier, and a bit of a shock 
for all of the integrated amps we had 
on hand for comparison. In nearly all 
respects it outshone the lot, and in one 
respect -three dimensionality -it 
swept the board. It produced a full
size, speaker-independent image that 
conjured up instruments and voices in 
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speakers like a valve amp, but under
pinned like a decent tranny. 
Dynamics, timing, timbre and tone 
were reproduced with extraordinary 

ease, and we were left struggling to 

find its peer. I doubt that any other 

amp could do this at the same price. 

With the A-300R Precision Pioneer 

has an amp worthy of the mantle left 
by the A-400. If you want to hear real 

stereo this is the place to start. 
Pioneer High-Fidelity (UK) a (01753) 789789 

SUvel'ado Raidel' 
Bigb-end aspirant Silverado bas a new 

compact monitor for tbose seeking a 

taste of tbe bigb life, witbont tbe cost! 

S
ilverado is a little company with 
big ambitions. It's energetic pro

prietor, Mickey Thien, wants to com
pete with the high-end giants like 
Wilson Audio, and built the big 
Silverado speaker (tested in 
HFC 155) to do battle 
with that company's 
WAIT design. 

The Raider is a 
scaled-down version to 
suit the British pocket, 
but still incorporates 
many of the cabinet
solidifying techniques 
devised for its marbled 
sibling. The Raider is 
an infinite baffle design 
with a pair of solid but 
straightforward drive 
units, and bi-wire con
nections. It needs the 
best 24-inch stand you 
can put under it and 
prefers the cable that 
Mickey makes for it. 

Although the Raider 
is designed for quite 
serious amplification, I 
stuck to the likes of the 

Arion and Pioneer from this month as 
well as the steadfast Audiolab 8000S. 
I've no doubt the Raiders would 
respond to more exotic fare. 

After the 753 Freedoms, the 
Raiders sounded attractively lucid 
and clean through the mid band. For 

this reason they worked very well with 

the Pioneer Precision, whose nimble
ness and imaging qualities were put to 
good effect - not to mention the 
dynamics and focus that the pairing 
extracted from the data streaming out 
of the Marantz CD-63mkii KI Sig. 

The Silverados were a good match 
with the Arion as well, equalling the 

valve amp's capabilities in timbral 
accuracy and presence. It would seem 

that the Raider is a willing and capa
ble slave to whatever drives it. It has 

a fine midrange and plenty of grunt 
when that is called for. This is the sort 
of speaker you wouldn't have to 
upgrade for a long, long time. � 
Silverado a (0181) 567 0260 

J1${1t·P?J 

name, three-D 
stereo's the game. 

Shiny, shiny. Shiny 
speakers of lacquer ... 
Silverado Raider. 
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Are you an 

INDIVIDUAL? 

Yes, it's finally happened. Pioneer have lived up 

to their name yet again by introducing the 

very first consumer CD Recorder. 

The PDR-05 employs our acclaimed 

'CD turntable' transport mechanism and 

advanced digital filter technology. Thanks 
HII I T I S II 

to the 1-bit A-to-D Convertor and 

built-in sampling rate convertor 

111- FI AWAIWS 19% 

PIWD GI' OFTIIE YEAH 

you can make the finest pure audio CD recordings 

from any analogue or digital music source. 

For further information and details of 

your nearest stockist please call our 

HOTLINE on 0800 480480 any time. 

Pioneer have developed the very 

first consumer CD Recorder. 

lt allows you to record 

onto C Ds to create 

your own, individual 

CD compilations . 

®PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 
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ax�ngs 
Jason Kennedy waxes lyrical about the bargain audiophile 

amp of the year - and yes, it has remote control ... 

I 
n Sessions this month 
(p.J4) I'm reviewing a 
rather unusual new amplifier 
from Pioneer. The A-300R 

Precision represents a collaboration 
between the Japanese audio-electronics 
giant and British chipmeister Tom Evans. 

The project was instigated by former 
Choice Editor John Bamford (now Product 
Information Manager at Pioneer) who spent 
at least a year going through the traditional 

political shenanigans required to allow such 
a radical product to come about. From 

there, Tom and John went 
through the amplifier range to 

find a suitable candidate for what 
was originally called the Omega project; the 
name changed to Precision for the launch. 

They picked the A-300R, a £200 budget 
audiophile offering, because of its funda
mental purism. It's a single-PCB design, 
with a separate power supply for the all
important motorised volume pot, 
and no tone controls. Unlike its spir
itual predecessor the A-400, it does 
have a preamplifier section. But the 
ultimate decision-maker was the 
world's most basic remote control (hence 
the R in A-300R) catering solely for volume. 

Tom Evans, who recently parted com
pany with Trichord and formed Acoustic 
Precision with Paddy Hanscombe 
(Electrofluidics), had been looking at making 
the A-300R into a Genesis amp to go with 
the Trichord Genesis CD 
player (based on the 
Pioneer PD-5504), 
but by colluding with 
Pioneer directly the amp 
has ended up being about 
£150 cheaper. The £200 that the 
Precision costs over the base model has 
been spent on customised chip sets and high
spec components (existing A-300R owners 
can have their amps Precisioned for the same 
price). What differentiates the Precision from 
the Genesis it might have been, is that Pioneer 
retrospectively installs the components in its 
Yorkshire factory. Tom is presently working 
on a Genesis CD player which is planned to 
be out around Christmas time, and which will 
hopefully retail for the same price as the amp. 

Tom has been designing well-regarded 
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products for some time now. The first one 
to make it big was EC Audio's 

Finestra preamp. This was fol
lowed by the Michell lso phono 

stage and subsequently the Argo 

and Alecto pre and power amps (watch 
out for a new version of the latter Michell). 
More recently Tom has spearheaded the 
Trichord Clock crusade, providing turbo
charged, Pioneer-based CD transports 
that have an embarrassing ten
dency to trash any competition 
you care to pit against them. 

His association with Pioneer 
really started with the A-400 amp back in 
the late '80s. For our newer readers, the 
A-400 was the product that defined the term 
'budget high-end' by fitting in very nicely 

with considerably clearer 
systems and proving itself 

something of an 
audiophile bar-

gain. I know of 
at least one guy who 
bi-amped his six-grand 
system with a pair of them. 
But Tom realised that for a modest 
investment the A-400 could 

improved. His GTE modification cost in 
the region of £100 and proved 

remarkably successful in clean
ing up the A-400's treble. 

Since the A-400 days, Tom 
has refined his audio goal to the 

pursuit of phase linearity, a state of 
affairs engendered in no small part by Tom's 
familiarity with the work of speaker designer 
T e d  J o r d a n .  T e d ' s  w o r k  w i t h  
aluminium drivers, which started in the ' 50s, 
has resulted in speaker designs with 
far greater phase linearity than 
usual. Since Tom started using 
the Jordan-coned Electrofluidics 
Sonolith speakers, he has become 

A-300R's an 
audiophile bargain -
and this is its handset! 

obsessive about stereo- in its true, 
three-D, sonographic form. And as 

I found out when he visited recently, 
his tolerance for speakers that 

are less capable in this respect 
is about zero. In his opinion 

this involves any speaker with 
a dome tweeter, so perhaps now 

you can see why Tom does his best to avoid 
anything that's non-Jordan. 

Yet the A300R Precision works spectac
ularly well with the more common or 
garden variety of loudspeaker, reproducing 
much of the stereo image found with the 
Sonoliths, albeit with less focus and a con-

siderably smaller sweet-spot. It had no 
trouble vanquishing the opposition 

in our listening room. Its fine 
resolution of dynamics, 

timbre and spatial 
i n f o r m a t i o n  

provided an 
altogether 
m o r e 
c o h e r e n t  

and effortless 
musical picture 

than one has any 
ht to expect at 

Its 35W or so 
a little difficulty with 

the less-than-friendly load presented by the 
Wilson-Benesch speakers that arrived 
recently, but with everything from MSlOis 
to Audio Note AN-Es, the sound was closer 
to that of an amp costing twice the price. 

Tom, John and Pioneer Electronics 
Technology UK deserve a hearty round of 
applause for bringing this level of fidelity to 
the market at such a low price. All I have left 

to utter is a confident prediction that the 
A-300R Precision will be the audio-

phile bargain of the year. � 
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Personal 
Paul Messenger reckons that bookshelf speakers have 

still got lots going for them. Size isn't everything ... 

W
ell, I finally drew the short 
straw and got to spend 
some quality time with a 

load of speaker stands 
(p.58). The prospect wasn't pleasant: all 
that metalwork to trip over, all those spikes 
to dodge, all that Blu-tack to tread into the 
carpet, all that sand to spread over the 
kitchen ... However it did start me seriously 
thinking about the role of speaker stands, 
and the problems of assessing them. 

Speaker stands are not among hi-fi's best
loved components. Dealers will never make 

a fortune out of them, and few customers 
would say that they enhance the loungescape. 
A discrete design is all, assuming that it can't 
be made to disappear altogether. 

So why don't we simply put our bookshelf 
speakers on bookshelves like the hoi polloi 
out there in Minisystemland? The answer is 
simple: because stands work. Without 
stands, miniature and bookshelf-size speak
ers will never achieve their full potential, 
and the system as a whole will underperform. 

The current trend seems to be towards 
ditching the bookshelf speaker/stand combo 
and spending the combined cash on a bud
get floorstanding speaker instead. It sounds 
tempting enough: a bigger, prettier box for 
the same money-that must be a better deal. 
Well sure, if you buy with your eyes rather 
than your ears. But our last group test of 
budget speakers (HFC 156) sent out some 

pretty strong warning signals. The small 
stand-mounted bookshelf speakers sounded 
unequivocally better than the larger budget 
floorstanders: cleaner, tighter, and for the 
most part, more coherent. 

The reasons are quite simple. A book
shelf-size speaker consists of drive units 
(usually two) that create the sound, plus an 
enclosure to hold them together and absorb/ 
redirect the sound which comes from the 
back of the main cone. The stand's prime 
tasks are to lift the main driver clear of the 
floor and hold the speaker in place. 

Budget floorstanding speakers use similar 
drivers to bookshelf models and tend to have 
a similar internal acoustic volume too, 
because the enclosure is usually partly 
blocked off. Extending the box down to the 
floor might avoid the need for separate stands 
but is unlikely to offer any acoustic benefit. 
More likely the reverse is true, due to a more 
columnular shape. Typically, the floorstander 
will also have something like four times the 
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box surface area to vibrate, generating cabi
net coloration in the process, although this 
can sometimes be mitigated by adding mass 

damping to the bottom section. 
The bottom of the floorstander will have 

threaded inserts so that spikes can be fitted, 
but the inserts can tear out of the wood-chip 
only too easily. And in most cases the fore
and-aft stability footprint is meagre; proper 
plinths and more serious enclosure engi-

Nobody understands me ... 

neering can undoubtedly improve matters for 
the floorstander, but obviously at a cost. 

The separate stand can be endowed with 

a big enough base to ensure good stability, 

and spikes fix much more securely metal-to
metal. Spikes (or Blu-tack) decouple the stand 
from enclosure vibration, while the main dri
ver is also likely to perform better acoustically 
with unobstructed space underneath. 

Even this brief analysis shows the advan
tages offered by a separate stand, but its sub

tleties and interactions are still poorly under
stood and there's little industry consensus. 

When stands first appeared in the early 
'70s (as options with classic speakers such as 
the Spendor BC1 and Gale 401 ), their main 
purpose was to get the main drive-units away 
from the floor and walls to reduce the con
tribution of reflections. It wasn't until ten 
years later that the spike reared its sharp lit
tle head and introduced a mechanical dimen
sion. Big spikes pierced carpets and locked 
to the floor while smaller upward ones 
stopped speakers from rocking - though 
some people prefer the more glossy interface 
of a flattened Blu-tack bead. 

The sound quality improvements were 
so dramatic that speaker companies and 
stand specialists soon started to explore 
various options. Influential early examples 
included lightweight open-frame stands 
(such as the Hey brook HBS1 and Linn Kan) 

and filled-pillar types which were usually 
rather heavier (from Foundation and others). 

The most creative period was probably 
during the mid-'80s. Integral speaker/stand 
combos appeared, such as the endoskeletal 
Mordaunt-Short 442, the exoskeletal 
Roksan Darius and the bit-of-both Nairn 
SBL, arguably the most successful loud
speaker of the past decade. New ideas in 
stands included the ultra-lightweight RAT A 
Torlyte and the ultra-heavy Slate Audio, 
both of which remain entirely viable today. 

Floorstanders may have been attracting 
the bulk of attention over the last few years, 
but things have been happening to strengthen 
the case for the compact loudspeaker. The 
excellent but tiny £995 Totem Model One 
that I used (alongside B&W's £200 DM601) 
for the stand tests, sounded absolutely superb 
with the new and more upmarket 'tension
tuned' stands. Within an admittedly limited 
loudness capability, I reckon that besides 
looking much neater, it would beat most 
sub-£1500 floorstanders handsomely. � 
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The Faraday ring may look insignificant. But it's this tiny component that gives the A Series its huge dynamic range. 

By counteracting rising impedance in the voice coil, it allows more power into the tweeter. And with 

more power going in, you get more power out. 

Even the highest frequencies sing out loud and clear, making the 

faithful reproduction of today's digital music and film recordings. 

The Faraday ring is just one of many small, but vitally important components that make the new 

A Series so special. And there's only one place good enough for it. The beautiful box we put it in. 

Celestion Consumer Division, Eccles ton Rood, Tovil, Maidstone, Kent, ME15 GQP U.K. Tel: 01622 687442. Fax: 01622 687981. 

Celestion Industries Inc.. 89 Doug Brown Way. Holliston, MA 014 76, USA. Tel: 508 429 6 706. Fox: SOS 429 2426. c�ELESTIDn 
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The Jimmy Bughes 

Expe .. ience 
Musical Fidelity's Missing Link meets hi-fi's time-lord Jimmy Hughes and his brace of CD transformers. 

N 
ow what was I saying a few 
months back? Oh yes: the diffi
culty of improving an expensive 
system without a big outlay. 

Well, here's a product that proves the 
exception to the rule. 

If we carried our a straw poll among read
ers, I bet many would cite CD harshness as 
their biggest problem. Compared to ana
logue LP, CD and digital recordings can suf
fer from a tendency to sound bright and 
harsh with a lack of sweetness and warmth. 

It isn't just that the treble can be a touch 
fierce and edgy. At worst, CD can sound 
coarse and over-forceful, with a crude bla
tancy that lacks any delicacy or subtlety. 
Allied to this is a lack of depth and spa
ciousness which makes the music sound 'flat' 
dynamically, and lacking in dimension. 

Since the UK launch of CD in 1983, we've 
seen many attempts to humanise the sound 
of CD and digital recordings, some more suc
cessful than others. Yet despite improve
ments in CD players and recording tech
niques, still there is often a certain ease and 
sweetness missing. 

If all this strikes a chord, you'll be inter
ested in Musical Fidelity's XlO-D, which 
aims to reduce digital harshness without loss 
of detail, impact or focus. It's a valve line
output stage, using two ECC-88s, that fits 
between the analogue output of your CD 
player and the amplifier. 

Please don't see 'valves' and assume the 
XlO-D works by adding lots of nice second
harmonic distortion while rounding off 
sharp leading edges. It isn't so. Musical 
Fidelity claims the specification of the Xl O

D is high: ultra-low distortion, wide band
width and stereo separation, low noise, and 
that it's not a filter- although Paul Miller's 
findings from last month's Oasis Of Sanity 
suggest a slightly different interpretation. 

The Xl 0-D doesn't seem to colour the 
sound, nor does it reduce transient attack, 
dynamics or speed. True, the tonal balance 
is a bit richer, but this is partly because every
thing is much cleaner and less grainy. The 
music gains weight and tonal body, sound
ing much fuller and sweeter. 

Play a bright recording and it still sounds 
bright, yet the treble seems smoother and 
richer with more depth. Instruments and 
voices separate out better. Rather than tend
ing to crowd up, each part retains more of 
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its individual timbre. Overall the music 
sounds cleaner and better-sorted, as though 
unwanted contamination has been reduced. 

Some readers may know that I use spe
cial line-matching transformers between my 
CD player and amp. I don't mention this 
often because the transformers I use (made 
by Marantz and Luxman) are no longer 
available and it seems pointless to endorse 
something that's not in the shops. 
Nevertheless, these transformers play a big 
part in shaping the sound I get at home, and 
I wouldn't want to be without them. 

I mention this because, sonically, the 
Xl 0-D produces a similar effect to my trans
formers (albeit at a much lower cost), help
ing to reveal hidden space and depth in 
recordings that would otherwise sound thin 
and flat. It also civilises the sound, making 
the music more coherent and listenable. 

Although sold as a CD upgrade, the Xl O
D has a wide range of uses. For example, you 
could put it between f! preamp and power 
amp and enjoy the same kind of improve
ment you hear with it between the preamp 
and CD. In such cases it should be possible 
to use two XlO-Ds with even better results. 

It's also possible to use the XlO-D with 
vinyl if you've got an outboard phono stage. 
I tried mine with the Audiolab 
SOOOPPA and got excellent 
results. This particular phono 
stage offers superb CD-like 
clarity and openness, but 
can be rather revealing 
of faults. The Xl 0-D 
manages to maintain 
the PPA's speed and 
a r t i c u l a t i o n ,  b u t  
enhances warmth and 
spatial depth. 

Another use would be 
with a cassette deck 
to give recordings a 
greater richness and 
depth. The XlO-D 
could also be used to 
replay tapes. The same 
goes for your other sources, 
like an FM tuner. 

Musical Fidelity rightly claims 
that many cheap CD players have 
poor line-output stages that fail to drive 
the low-impedance passive inputs of many 
amplifiers adequately. There's definitely 

merit in this argument, but it doesn't explain 
why the XlO-D works its magic with my 
transformer-coupled equipment, for which 
the problem should have been eliminated. 

Incidentally, the X10-D gives a small 
increase in gain of about one dB, so it sounds 
fractionally louder on an NB comparison. 
This partly explains the slightly more pow
erful presentation and why the music has 
more presence and impact along with the 
improvements in smoothness and clarity. 

Having no power on/off switch, the Xl O
D is clearly intended to be left switched on 
all the time. As it uses tubes, which have a 
finite lifespan, I wondered about this. But 
Antony Michaelson of MF said the valves are 
not pushed hard and should last for about 
ten to 15 years. During use the case of the 
Xl 0-D gets mildly warm. 

The Xl 0-D is a lovely product that com
bines superb build and performance with 
exceptional value for money. It looks vastly 
more expensive than its relatively modest 
price tag would indicate. I was both surprised 
and pleased when I realised it sold for £100. 

It isn't a panacea and won't suddenly 
make an awful system sound great. But it will 
prove beneficial in the great majority of sit
uations, delivering the sort of improvement 

many modern systems are crying out for. 
In short, the Musical Fidelity XlO-

D is a great little product! � 
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MF's Missing Link 

reaches parts other 

widgets just 
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Paul ille .. 's 
Oasis o Sa ity 

Paul Miller reckons that a CO player's ultrasonic noise output may lead to conflicting reviews ... 

I
n last month's Personal Messages 

column, our Consultant Editor, Paul 
Messenger, raised the thorny issue of 

system matching- arguably one of 
the greatest imponderables of hi-fi. As Paul 
rightly poinred our, some speakers seem 
better suited to the 'sound' of an analogue 
turntable, while others have a greater 
empathy with digital sources. Quire why 
this should be rhe case, however, isn't 
always obvious. 

System matching has a lot to answer for. 
It's probably rhe principal reason behind 
conflicting reviews of the same product in 
different hi-fi magazines, a topic that con
tinues to exercise rhe imagination of many 
readers if the Choice postbag is any guide. 
Mostly these variations in performance are 
quite subtle, and yet we occasionally swm
ble across a product whose sound quality can 
vary hugely from system to system. 

I was reminded of this recently when audi
tioning Arcam's new Alpha 7 CD player 
against several very smooth and gracious
sounding PWM birsrream players from JVC 
and Sony. The Alpha 7 is based on Arcam's 
older AltJha One, bur has the capacity to 
sound significantly more dynamic, open and 
musically revealing. And yet, by replacing 
my usual DPAlOOS amplifier with an alter
native model, this same CD player rewrned 
a more aggressive, brighter and generally 
disagreeable sound. By contrast, the Sony 
and JVC players both retained their respec
tive aural characters regardless of my choice 
of amplifier. 

You can begin to see the dilemma. If the 
Alpha 7 was auditioned with the 'wrong' 
amplifier, it would have received a bad 
review. Similarly, if the amplifier was 
reviewed with the Alpha 7 as a source, then 
this a I so would have prompted a page of deri
sive copy. The answer, ir seems, lies in the 
ostensibly inaudible output of the CD player 
-the ultrasonic region beyond the 20kHz 
limit of our hearing. 
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GENERIC 'BITSTREAM' CD PLAYER: SPURIOUS OUTPUT@ -30d8 

I
've bounded this ultrasonic region (1) with 
two red lines on the rh ree-D plot, encom

passing a span from about 22kHz to 1OOkHz. 
This is fairly typical of a good PWM-style bit
stream CD player handling a full sweep from 
OHz- 22kHz (2) at the musically-important 
level of -30dB. The bulk of rhe audio band is 
represented by the plateau area (3) which, in 
rh is case, is free of obvious distortions. 

This generalised example shows that any 
ultrasonic output (1) is typically 120dB 
below the level of the -30dB sweep (-150dB 
below the player's peak output), so it poses 
no threat to other components further down 
the system's chain. Arcam's Alpha 7, how
ever, is unusual in using one of Burr-Brown's 
PCM 1710 convenors. Burr-Brown describes 
this as a 'multi-bit, fourth-order, Delta 
Sigma' DAC with on board eight-times over
sampling. Like all Delta Si gm a or PWM bit
stream convertors, the 777 0 reduces rhe size 
of the 16-bit digital code while speeding up 
the rate at which rhe code is processed. 

In this instance, the PCM 1710 truncates 
incoming data from 16 bits to around two 
point three bits, handled by a five-level PWM 
output DAC. However, the reduction creates 
a huge error in the form of noise, distributed 
across the eight-times-oversampled band
width of the chip. Hence the on-board 
fourth-order noise-shaper, which redistrib
utes this noise away from rhe audio range and 
accumulates it at higher, inaudible frequencies. 

ARCAM A1..PttA 7: SPURIOUS OUTPUT 3 ·lOdB 

I
n this respect, Burr-f\rown's PC:M171() 

DAC bears compMison with other hit
stream-style converters used hy Sony, JVC 
and Technics, for example. However, 
because the 777 0 uses less oversampling, it< 
unwanted noise must be recli<trihuted over 
a narrower ultrasonic bandwidth. In other 
words, a pile of unwanted digital garbage (4) 
ends up just outside the audio hand (.1 ) . 

The difference in level of ultrasonic our
pur between rhe 'generic hit<tream' player and 

.the Arcam is obvious. Teamed up with any 
competently-designed amplifier thi< <;hould 
not be an issue, but many manuhcrurer'i 
design their amps with plenty of compensa
tion within the audio band to achieve low dis
tortion figures, bur give little thought ro lin
earity at progressively higher frequencies. 

In such cases, the huge welter of ultr8sonic 
noise emerging from A ream's Alpha 7 could 
cause inrermodulation (IM) di�tortion to 
occur within the amplifier at these in�udihle 
frequencies. The products of IM di<tortion, 
however, fold directly back into the audio 
range (3) where they will cause the sound to 

become harsh and generally unforgiving. 
Which is precisely what we he8rd when 
changing from one amplifier to another. 

By the same roken, CO players with a far 
lower output of ultrasonic noi<;e (a� in our 
first graph) will rend to <mmd very much 
more consistent from one amplifier to the 
next. The moral of rhi� technicJI r�le i'i 
twofold. First, if different magazine< pu hli<h 
contradictory reviews, then just as if you 
happen ro disagree with your mates, dig deep 
enough and you'll unearrh a v�lid reJ<On for 
the dispute. Second, if you audition Arcam's 
fabulom little Alpha 7, make sure that you 
take along your own amplifier! � 

Do you h ave a subject for the Oasis 7 Please contact Paul 

Miller viae-mail on 100576.3021 @compuserve rom 
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SRS (.) ® The lead guitarist of 'Mission Aborted' is about to smash his axe over your head. Don't worry, it won't hurt a oit. 

Sound Retrtevlll System You see you're listening on a Sharp SRS 30 Surround Sound system, so it sounds so real you feel like you're actually there. 

Using the revolutionary 'Sound Retrieval System', the audio system engulfs the room with vivid, 3D Surround Sound from just two speakers. 

And because you get the same effect wherever you are in the room, you can get up and rock around to your hearts content. There are 4 audio 

systems with SRS available. Each one provides a more affordable alternative to normal multi speaker 

systems. So do the intelligent thing. Surround yourself with sound, not speakers. Ask for a demo at any 

leading electrical store or call 0800 262 958 quoting SRS/HFC/R for further information. 

� 
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INTELLIGENT THINKING 



FEELING SAD, MAD, FRUSTRATED, ELATED, CONFUSED, ABUSED? LET IT All OUT HERE ... 

LB'ft'BR or TBB MONT& 

Bead phones say no to dogs 
As a long-standing reader of your magazine, I wish to thank who
ever was responsible for the latest revision of your directory 
pages at the back of the October issue of the magazine. I found it 
particularly difficult to track down.products I was interested in, 
using the previous incarnation of this guide. 

The new version is a true return to form, as it allows me to 
look up your own opinions, while quickly checking out similarly
priced alternatives. I recently had to buy a new pair of head
phones, after the headband was accidentally chewed to pieces by 
my year-old dog, Bastard (he used to be called Gromit, after the 
character in The Wrong Trousers, but currently I feel that 
Bastard is more appropriate). Armed with your directory, I 
quickly picked out a pair of Beyerdynamic DT331 headphones 
- and they're a perfect replacement. 
E Lee 
Guildford, Surrey 

01'1'-1'-l'-l'aphics 
I find the continued existence of 
the domestic graphic equaliser 
strange. Don't people realise 
that the sound obtained in the 
final mix-down, by the master
ing labs, is the best and cleanest 
sound possible? The likely fact 
is that, most of your readers, 
myself included, have been 
through the equaliser stage and 
are now enlightened. 
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We know what damage they 
can do to the sound, sometimes 
distorting instruments beyond 
recognition. If the graphic
equaliser buyer wants a box 
with plenty of knobs to play 
with, not to mention pretty 
lights, then by all means he/she 
should buy one for effect. But 
take the good advice and leave 
it out of the hi-fi system- unless 
the system is so poor that it 

might actually make some 
improvement. 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to say how much I 
enjoyed reading my first copy 

of Hi-Fi Choice. I used to 
swear by another publication, 
but it pales into insignificance 
by comparison. I have even 
taken out a subscription, and 
look forward to many more 
interesting issues. 
Ray Fowler 
Nottingham 

Bead phones say no to 
noise 
I want to suggest that you do a 
review of expensive head
phones. Under the new noise 
laws, people are not allowed to 
play their hi-fi very loud at all 
between the hours of 11 pm and 
?am, and I believe there are 
rules for day-time noise levels 

as well. If people flaunt these, 
they can be fined, or have their 
equipment (and music) confis
cated. As these new laws filter 
through to the hi-fi community, 
it must be likely that more and 
more people will turn to head
phones for their reference lis
tening system. (That's what I 
am about to do, anyway.) 
I don't think that a group 
review of connoisseur cans 
has been done by any magazine 
for ages, and since you are the 
probably the most serious mag
azine on the market, I thought I 
would suggest this to you. 

Also I have a query regard
ing mains filters. We suffer bad 
mains noise in our area, and I 
wondered what products could 
help. Trichord used to do a 
plug-in device, but has stopped 
making it. 
)ustin Marston, 
via the Internet 

The Trichord Black Box is now 
being produced by Acoustic 
Precision, 11: (01443) 816856). 

The Record Collection 
I think it was about five years 
ago when you produced that 
first mouth-watering special 
issue called 'The Collection'. 
Apart from reviewing a few 
audiophile's dreams, you pub
lished a list of your reviewers' 
favourite recordings for assess
ing hi-fi systems, indicating 
which characteristics were 
more outstanding in each of 
them: imaging, speed, detail, 
and so forth. 

I found that list very useful 
for what it was intended, but 
also, and more importantly, it 
led me to discover new artists 
and types of music that have 
broadened my musical tastes 
and, ultimately, increased the 
enjoyment I get in return for 
investing in hi-fi equipment. 

I am sure that in the last five 
years, new and wonderful 

recordings have been produced 
and used in your reviews, so 

Monster! 
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With Cinema DSP, you'll be amazed at 
what comes out of the woodwork. 

Bats screech overhead. Wolves howl in the distance. And footsteps crunch across your 
living room floor. 

No, it's not your imagination. You're hearing sounds placed around the room, just as the 
director intended. 

All courtesy of Yamaha Cinema DSP. The home theatre technology that gives dialogue 
more definition. Music, more dimension. And sound effects, more graphic detail. 

Only Yamaha Cinema DSP creates phantom speakers that fully replicate the experience 
you get in multi-speaker movie theatres. It sounds so real, in fact, you'll swt:�r you hear 
sounds in places that you don't even have speakers. 

As you might imagine, a breakthrough like this is no small feat. It's accomplished by 
multiplying the effects of Digital Sound Field Processing and Dolby Pro Logic.® 

TM 

CINEMA DSP 

0 Phantom Speakers 

Only Yamaha 
Cinema DSP 
creates phantom 
speakers. It sounds 
so real, you'll swear 
you hear sounds in 
places you don't 
even have speakers. 

Digital Sound Field Processing is Yamaha's unique technology that electronically recreates some of the finest performance venues 
in the world. And Dolby Pro Logic is the technology responsible for placing sound around the room, matching the dialogue and 
sound effects with the action on the screen. 

Together, these two technologies allow Yamaha to offer a complete range of home theatre components that outperform other 
comparatively priced products on the market. 

Stop by your local Yamaha dealer for what could be a very eerie demonstration. Maybe we can't talk you into a system, but that 
doesn't mean we can't scare you into one. 

For your local Yamaha Dealer telephone: (01923) 233166. 

Yamaha Electronics (UK) Ltd, 200 Rickmansworth Road, Watford, Herts. WO! 7)5. Oolby Pro Logic is a registered trademark of Oolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation. 

Name 

To: Yamaha Electronics (UK) Ltd. 200 Rickmansworth Road, Watford, Herts. WD1 7JS. Tel: (01923) 233166 

Please send me full information on Yamaha Hi-Fi Components and AN Range . 

.. Address ......................................... ......................... . 

.... Tel. 

Please state where you saw this advertisement 



WRITE ON 

•t I 
rl e on.(continued) 

..,_ how about giving your writers 
some homework, and update 
us with a new list of your 
favourite discs? 
Car/os Lorenzo, 
via the Internet 

Sounds Like a good idea. In the 
mean time check out Erehwon 
by David Thomas And The 
Two Pale Boys-}K 

The Thorens Trail 
So you want to buy the 
Thorens TCD2000 CD Player? 
Day 1: My first trv ... 

Me: "Hello. Is that store A 
in Swindon? I'd like to hear a 
demo of the TCD2000. If it 
sounds as good as they say it 
does, then I'll buy it - it costs 
£900, doesn't it?" 

Shop: "Well we don't stock 
it, sir, but we might be able to 
get one ... give me your number 

and we'll call you back." 
Day 6: No calls yet, so ... 

Me: "Hello. Is that store B 

in Oxford? Blah blah blah

TCD2000 - blah blah blah." 

Shop: "Well, sir, we do 
stock the TCD2000, but our 
only unit is out on loan. We will 
get a new delivery today ... give 
me your number and we'll call 
you back." 
Day 14: Still no calls, so ... 

Me: "Hello. Is that store C 

in Bath? The UK distributors 

for Thorens suggested I call you 
about getting a demo of the 
TCD2000 . . Biah blah blahdey
blah and more blah." 

Shop: "Oh yes, sir; we did 
have a TCD2000, but it is now 
in our Exeter store - give me 
your number and we'll call you 
back." 
Day 20: Please. Will someone 
call me back? I really do have 
£900 cash to spend on a CD 
player - what is wrong with 
hi-fi retailers? 
Kevin Mannion 
via the Internet 

IPL get it sorted 
Following publication of my 
letter concerning IPL speakers 
(Help! September '96), I 
received a call from IPL 
Acoustics, expressing disbelief 
at my comments. 

After a simple modification 
to the crossover and a change 
of interconnect, the sound of 
my system has improved dra
matically. It's proof that there 
are still companies in existence 
who are genuinely interested in 

customer satisfaction. 

Steve Lester, Yoxa/1 

Off his trolley 
As an avid follower of your 
organ, I have always looked to 
your 'sound' advice when buy
ing hardware. Everything I own 
was checked out against the 

p 

suggestions in Choice. And it 
all sounds pretty good to me. 

However, I am stuck on the 
choice of an equipment rack 
which really performs and 
appeals to my eye. At present 

my amp is mounted on a two
inch stone slab. I came upon an 
ad for a wooden chef's trolley 
(below) which got me thinking. 
It's not Shun Mook obviously, 
but the three-inch-deep top and 
three-inch-square legs (all in 

solid timber) looked pretty 
good. There's even a handy 
drawer for odds and ends like 

D 

cleaning gear. Change the cas
tors for spikes and Bob's your 
uncle. And if your latest 
upgrade doesn't come up to 
scratch, one swipe of your 
butcher's cleaver will see its 
vital bits fly off! 

Harvey Watkins, Worcester 

Park, Surrey 

This might turn out to be a 
tweak too far!- SV 

Weighing everything up 
With regard to your review of 
the Lyra Lydian in the October 
issue, I used to own one myself, 
and found that the sound-qual

ity improvement on removing 
the cover was as much to do 
with moving the counterweight 
closer to the pivot point. I dis
covered this when I purchased 
the heavier counterweight 
which Nairn offers, only to find 
that the same improvements 

were present when the counter
weight went on and the body 
was replaced. I couldn't use the 
heavier counterweight with the 
body off. I have also upgraded 
to the Clavis DC and agree 
wholeheartedly with your 
views on improvements over 
the very fine Lydian. � 
Paul Ricketts, Swindon 

• 
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SD ACOUSTICS SDIE 

• 

groo 
Alan Sircom traces the history of a 

classic floorstander: the SO Acoustics 

SD1. In its latest piano black finish it 

looks a far sturdier beast than before, 

but how does it perform? 

B 
ack when jobs in the city were 
still cool and house prices dou
bled every six days, SD 
Acoustics was an important 
part of the British hi-fi under

ground. The company produced a 
range of speakers from conventional 
mid-priced box speakers up to sky
scraper high-end aspirants with rib
bon tweeters and price tags to match. 

One of the most popular SD mod
els of the time was the up-market 
floorstanding SDl. This 1.5m-tall, 
coffin-like blend of wood and cloth 
was good in its day but would have 
difficulty keeping up with the audio 
]ones's of today. Some of the more 
wacky SD designs are gone now, but 
the SDl remains to this day. In its cur
rent £2,995 SDlE guise, however, 
the speaker bears almost no resem
blance to its predecessor. Place them 
side-by-side and only the badge indi
cates the lineage. 

The SDJE is a tall, slender affair 
and is divided into two discrete cabi
nets in the manner of the Wilson 
WAIT/Puppy. The cabinets them
selves are made from a new low-Q, 
polyester-based material called 
Polybimen. The top cabinet contains 
the two midrange cones, the planar 
ribbon tweeter and rear-firing super
tweeter. This sits on a heavyweight 

parted bass unit that has four rear-fir
ing 152mm bass drivers. The speak
ers can be used single wired with the 
ea ble connected to the base of the bass 
bin, but you will need a speaker cable 

between this and the mid/treble cab
inet. Fortunately, it is also possible to 
bi-wire the speaker, and the SDJE 

. sounds considerably more agile if you 
do this. With a claimed nominal 
impedance of six Ohms, suggested 
sensitivity of 90dB and quoted power 
handling of 300W, it is easy to drive 
but needs a beefy amp. 

lel'ious set-up 
Before you play the SD1E with any 
seriousness, the interfaces between 
the two speaker boxes and between 
the bass bin and the floor need to be 
thoroughly sorted. SD Acoustics sup
plies a set of cones for placing between 
mid/treble box and bass bin, but be 
prepared to experiment with Blu
Tack in exceptional circumstances. 
The SD.l E is supplied with MS spikes, 
and it is vital that you get the bass bin 
absolutely level and stable lest the 
bass sound loose, and lacking in 
definition. 

Given these caveats, the SDlE has 
a lot to offer. Separating those bass 
and mid/treble frequencies certainly 
helps to keep each controlled and 
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SD ACOUSTICS SDIE 

unsullied by the other. In particular, 
the bass is cavernous and dynamic 
and perfect for anything on the Ninja 
Tunes label, yet it doesn't mess up the 
strangeness of any of those trip-hop 
cuts in the middle and upper registers. 
As this music has been heavily visited 
by the DJ, any loudspeaker blurring 
quickly turns a mix into a mess. 

Likewise, the mid/treble cab is as 
clean as a whistle, regardless of what 
is going on down below. Open mid 
and top frequencies were always a 
hallmark of the old SD1 and, if any
thing, the SD1E improves on these 
strengths. The new SD 1 E is more than 
transparent enough to put a smile on 
the face of even the most stoic 
Mahlerian, as it makes space for both 
orchestra and choir for the opening of 
Mahler's Eighth Symphony. The 
addition of the super-rweeter offers no 
quarter to bright-sounding electron
ics, but the clever use of a planar 
(rather than domed) tweeter and 
super-tweeter makes this design 
admirably free of spitch and grain, 
even with digital classical recordings 
or the handful of hideous remastering 
disasters I have in my collection. 

It's not all perfect, however. The 
bass bin can be a mite overpowering 
in smaller rooms; the sheer extension 
and loading of the bass cabinet will 
make it less popular with the valves
'n' -vinyl brigade. There is a very slight 
lack of integration berween treble and 
bass which is most noticeable on good 
recordings of simple music ('rwas ever 
thus), and the overall sound is more 
cerebral and mannered than an out
right headbanger would want. But 
such criticisms are minor, and I found . 
myself missing the resolutely 
uncoloured performance of the 
SD 1 Es after they were gone. 

Missing you 
A little while has now passed since I 
last played any music through the 
SD 1 E and- for the most part- I still 
miss them. Although the piano-black 
chamfered monoliths did not match 
�y listening room, and the sound was 
a little too shiny and hi-fi for my 
tastes, I was strongly swayed by the 
SD1E's vibrancy, transparency and 
raunchy bass depth. If you want an 
analogy with cars, the SD 1 E is the 
loudspeaker equivalent of a Cater ham 
Seven: distinctive, powerful and full 
of accuracy and energy. Neither 
machine will ever have mass-market 
appeal, each reveling in its idiosyn
crasies far too much for that. But long 
may such designs live, both in cars and 
in loudspeakers. � 

lil SO Acoustics (0181) 399 6308 
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ALVIN GOLD DONS THE GURU'S HAT AND OISeJNSES WISDOM TO TROUBLED DEVOTEES OF SOUND QUALITY 

Query of the month 
Is then a cun fol' a viayl junkie? 
Someone once said: "Turntables and loudspeakers are art; 
amplifiers and CD players are technology." In my opinion, the 
Linn LP12 exudes charm and an effortless ease, unparalleled 
by other ancillaries. Indeed, it has more charm in its little stylus 
than most CD players have in their entire circuitry. My 
dilemma is to find a CD player that sounds charming, inte
grated and, above all, musical! 

My system includes: Nairn NAC72, NAP140, NAC AS 

cable; Quad ESL63s; Linn LP12, K9 and Ittok LVIII arm. I 
have tried the Nairn CD3, Micromega Stage 1, 2 and 3. I have 
also tried digital-to-analogue convertors such as the Arcam 
Black Box 50 and Audio Alchemy DAC-In-The-Box. Although 
these made CD players more bearable, they still failed to sat
isfy. Is there an answer, or am I just a hopeless vinyl junkie? 
Nick Brocklehurst, Christchurch, Dorset 

A discontinued lttok arm suggests that your Linn LP12 is 

getting on a bit, but please remember that your deck was at the 
pinnacle of source components in its day. To get a sound that is 
on a par with your turntable you need a suitably top-flight CD 
source, one that will blend into your existing Linn/Naim/Quad 
system. Such CD front ends cost large amounts of cash, at least 

as much as you would have to spend to get a new LP12 of sim
ilar quality today. 

Try having a listen to CD players costing about £800-
£1,000 more than those you are considering at the moment; in 
particular the Meridian 508.20, the Nairn CD2 and the Linn 
Karik .Ill all blend smoothly into the Nairn electronics sound. 
None of these players attempts to make analogue-sounding 
CDs, but have a quality that is entertaining in its own right. 

You could also try introducing a Nairn Hi-Cap power sup
ply for the NAC 72 preamp at a later date. This huge trans
former decouples the preamp from the NAP140, and drives it 
perfectly to get the best from all sources -analogue and digi
tal. This should help you find the best of digital audio; if not, 
perhaps you are looking for a CD player that doesn't exist
one that sounds exactly like your own LP12 . 
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solution for a budget system 

All opti ons open 

I am considering speakers to 
replace my ancient Celestion 
Dittons. My room mea·sures 
3.5 x 7 metres and my system 
consists of a Technics SL
PG520A CD player, Aiwa AD
F810 cassette deck, Sony ST

S311 tuner and Technics S U
VX60 0 a m p .  Do e s  t h i s  
equipment justify expenditure 
on such speakers as the 
Acoustic Energy AE-100, 

Castle Isis or Monitor Audio 
CC_200, or should I aim more 
modestly at, say, the Mission 
731LE, M o r d a u n t-S h o r t  
MS10i or KEF Coda 7 or 8? 
My music tastes include rock 
and classical. 
N D Reynolds 
Orpington, Kent 

You're not really locked out 
of either group, though the 
Acoustic Energy really needs a 
different kind of home, and 
the Monitor Audio CC200 is 
a centre-channel dialogue 
speaker. Given your music 
tastes, size of room and the 
nature of your system, I would 
suggest starting with the 
Mission 75 2 or Polk RT8 
compact floorstanders, or the 
B&W 602 if you prefer stand
mount speakers. 

Suringsandl'oundabouts 

I would like a CD player, amp 
and speakers on a £500 budget. 
Would a combination of £150 
per component be suitable? I 
was thinking of the Rotel 
930AX or NAD 310 and KEF 
Coda 7, but I haven't got a par
ticular CD player in mind. 
Geoffrey Lui 

University of Bath 

Try to avoid dividing down an 
overall budget into individual 
budgets for each component
all you're doing is imposing an 
artificial and arbitrary restric
tion on your choice. For exam
ple, there are some great 
cheapie speakers such as the 
Sony SS-86, which cost just 
£100 a pair, although you'll 
need a pair of stands to match. 

Equally, the Philips CD721 CD 
player, which costs £129 (see 
review on p.89), is hard to bet
ter, or there's the £160 Sony 
CDP-XE500. This choice 
would leave you at least £200 
for the amp, which will make a 
big difference as it allows you 
to go for something better, such 
as the NAD 312 (£200). 

Pro-Logic pl'acticalities 
My system comprises a 
Micromega Drive 2/Pink 



Triangle Ordinal DAC/1307 
filter, Mission Cyrus Ill amp 
with two PSX-Rs and B&W 
DM1 speakers. I would like to 
add a Dolby Pro-Logic ampli
fier and a centre speaker for 
dialogue at the front. I already 
have a pair of Mission 73S 
speakers to take care of the 
surround duties, and my avail
able budget is £1,000. 
jawed Arshad 
Ilford, Essex 

Cyrus makes a very good 
decoder-cum-three-channel
amplifier to match the Cyrus TII 
- namely the Cyrus AV 
Master, which costs £650. it 
combines a first rate Pro-Logic 
decoder and a centre-channel 
amp, though you would need 
one or two further channels of 
amplification to drive the two 
rear speakers (they can be dri

ven in series or parallel from a 
single amplifier, as long as the 
impedance limits of the ampli
fier are not exceeded). 
Alternatively, and perhaps this 
is a more practical suggestion 
given that it will drive both the 
centre and rear speakers, have 
you thought about the Yamaha 
DSP-£580 at £449? 

The centre speaker should 

match the main speakers as far 
as possible. The DM1 is a little 
too long in the tooth now for 
me to remember how it 
sounded, though I do recall it 
being clean and a 'little bright. I 
suggest the B&W CC6 (£200) 
as a good starting point. The 
fact that it is the same brand is 
entirely coincidental. 

l'ocus unknown 
I am considering buying the 
Harman/Kardon 2200 power 
amplifier and either the 2300 or 
2500 preamp and the carousel 
CD FL8450. Someone has sug
gested that I go for the Focus 
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surround-sound dimension to your system. 

Audio F7 or Mission 752 
speakers. What do you think? 
Peter Madeley 
Bamboo Grove, Hong Kong 

I can't tell you anything about 
Focus, but the Mission 752 is 
well-established and liked, with 

no real snags other than a slight 
lack of drama and presence. It 
is certainly hard to beat at the 
price, though a replacement is 
said to be in the offing. 

Magnetic attl'action 

but also on the guides, rollers 
and any other metallic compo
nent near the tape path. 
Nakamichi, however, takes a 
dim view of tape demagnet
isers, believing them to be 
harmful to the delicate tape 
heads and the deck's circuitry. 
In short, Nakamichi says use a 

demagnetiser at your peril! 

No joy &om NAD 
I have a CD-based NAD system 
(306 amp, 502 CD player) with 
B&W DM630 speakers and 
QED Qudos cable, but I am 
constantly annoyed by a lack of 
clear soundstaging which 

means I can't divine where 
instruments are located in the 

I I! BM 

width and depth planes. Also, 
the frequency extremes are 
unsatisfactory. Will a quality 
interconnect do away with the 
flaws outlined? 
Heinz Lefebre 
Ledebreg, Belgium 

You'd be more profitably 
employed experimenting with 
the position of your speakers. 
Try angling them towards the 
listening position. 

Two boxes al'en't bettel' 
I have just bought an Audiolab 
8000Q/8000P pre/power amp 
and Audioquest Midnight 3 
single hi-wire speaker cables. I 
need help choosing speakers 
and a two-box CD player. It 
will be used with sentimental 
songs and solo piano in a room 
measuring 10 x 12 ft, which 
dictates bookshelf speakers. 
Y J Yeah 
Malaysia 

If you're stuck on the idea of a 
two-box player, the Audio/ab 
SOOOCDM/SOOODAC could 
hardly be bettered. However, if 
you want to spend less, you will 
not lose too much performance 

by opting for a good single-box 
unit such as the Marantz CD17. 

I have a great interest tn 
the Densen DeMagic which 
demagnetises CD players. I 

own an old Nakamichi cassette 
deck which still serves me well 
but, as we all know, even the 
best cassette decks sometimes 
need demagnetising. 

Mission 752s: hard to beat at the price. 

Does the DeMagic have a 
positive effect on cassette 
decks? After all, why pay for 
conventional demagnetisers 
which only demagnetise the 
heads of cassette decks when a 
single CD will do it all? 
Sandro Prenkocevic 
Viinersborg, Sweden 

The Densen DeMagic is 
designed to reduce residual 
low-level magnetism through
out the active circuit path of 
your system, including (pre
sumably) the ferrous content of 
cables and component lead-out 
wires, and certainly cassette 
decks if you record the signal 
and play it back. 

I am part of the way 
through evaluating a sample, 
but it is already apparent that it 
has a beneficial effect on the 
equipment I have used so far. 
But that it is no substitute for 
a tape demagnetiser which 
has a much stronger action. 
Incidentally, mains-driven 
demagnetisers are not used just 
on record and playback heads, 
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The new Profigold PGA301 from 
Bandridge has arrived ... 

Precision crafted from the finest 

materials available, the new PGA30 1 

interconnect leads will ensure that 

you get the very best from your system. 

Stop listening to your Hi-fi 
and start enjoying the music! 

PROFIGOLD INTERCONNECT CABLE 

ANDRIDGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE PGA301 AND OTHER PROFIGOLD PRODUCTS, 

CONTACT BANDRIDGE LTD. ON 0181 543 3633 

PREMIER HOUSE 18 DEER PARK ROAD WJMBELDON LONDO SWI9 3BW 

PRO FIGOLD, THE N 0 . 1  FR OM BA N D RID GE 



On the sub;ect of speakers, I 
would strongly recommend the 
QLN Classic 1 (neutral with 
superb imaging) or the Harbeth 
HL-P3ES (sharper, astonish
ingly transparent and articu
late). All the named hardware is 
available in Malaysia. 

Plenty of power 
Your advice please! I have a 
Linn LP12/Ekos/Troika and 
Lingo PS U, Hitachi FT-5500 
Mkll tuner, Technics  M260 

c a s s e t t e  d e c k ,  A u d i o l a b  
80 00C/8000P p r e/p o w e r  
a m p l i f i e r s  a n d  Li n n  

Isobarik speakers. I am consid

ering Nairn, Exposure and 
Audiolab amplif iers, though 

other suggestions would b e  
welcome. Please bear i n  mind 
that I intend re plac ing the 
Isobariks - wife forces sale -
and the room measures 24 x 16 
ft. I wouldn't expect to pay 
more than about £5,000. 
John Kellock 
Aberdeenshire 

When I first encountered the 
lsobarik about 20 years ago, 1 
heard in it everything that I 
thought made a loudspeaker 
great. The last time I heard one, 
about three years ago, it 
sounded offensively bad, like 
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the PA gear you hear in the 
kind of clubs that give you 
nightmares. I ho·pe you. have 
one of the early ones. 

It is not easy to give firm 
recommendations without 
knowing where you will be 
going with your loudspeakers. 
For example, Dynavector, 
Nairn or Exposure amplifiers 
that would perfectly match a 
pair of Shahinian Obelisks, will 
prove a poor match for a pair of 
ProAc Response One S speak
ers. For relatively compact 
dynamic speakers, you will 
need plenty of power for your 
size of room. Within your price 
range, the best amplifier to my 
knowledge is the Michell Argo 
HR!Iso HR!Alecto preamp, 
phono stage and power amps. 

Short shrift 
I wish to upgrade my Ken wood 
KA-3020SE amplifier, Teac 

CD-P1100 CD player and a 
pair of Mordaunt-Short MS05 
speakers, but I can only afford 

to upgrade two parts. My bud

get is £300 for the speakers and 
£350 for a CD player or amp. I 
am looking for a sound that is 
realistic, detailed and dynamic, 
but not harsh. Any ideas? 
Mark Skinner 
Thanet, Kent 

I'm sorry to say that I don't 
know the Teac, but I do know 
the other two components. The 
Kenwood KA-3020SE is a 
cracker, and definitely worth 
retaining as long as you don't 
have any extraordinary power 
requirements. 

The Mordaunt-Short MSOS, 
however, is certainly ripe for 
the chop, whatever else you 
may decide on. I would point 
you towards the speakers rec
o m m e n d e d  t o  S t e p h e n  
Thompson (see Speakers on a 
budget, p. 39), namely the 
B&W DM602 and the Castle 
lsis. Also shortlist the Mission 
751, a very sophisticated com
pact, though you will need tall, 
inert stands too and, ulti
mately, the Mission may need a 
slightly more heavyweight 
amplifier. 

The problem here is that 
£350 is probably too little to 
pay if you want a substantial 
all-round improvement over 
the Kenwood. You'd need a 
model in the Audio/ab SOOOA 
or S class (£500 or £650 respec
tively), the Mission Cyrus I at 
£500, or perhaps the new 
Pioneer Precision - I say per
haps because I don't know 
what it sounds like yet 
(However, see Sessions, p.14, 
and Ear Waxings, p.21). If 
you're in the market for a CD 
player, check out the test in this 
issue (p.72). 

Bi-6 newcomer 
I am a newcomer to hi-fi and 
would like to buy a system to 
include a turntable, CD player, 

cassette deck, tuner amp and 
loudspeakers, co sting u p  to 

£1,600. Any suggestions? 
Jerman Ferrer 
(no address given) 

I am sorry that I had to shorten 
your letter from the original six 
typewritten sides which, as you 
suggested, is probably a record. 
I only mention this because, 
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should you approach a dealer 
with the detailed ·requirements 
you set out in your letter (sam
ple: the cassette deck must have 
accurate speed, mechanical 
integrity and sturdiness, dual 
capstan, bias ad;ustment, auto 
tape calibration, autoreverse, 
real-time tape counter, etc, etc) 
you'll probably end up being 
shown the door. 

The irony is that your musi
cal requirements are set out in 
terms devoid of real musical 
meaning. This leaves me two 
choices: either I reel out a list of 
gear as long as your arm or I 
point you towards a good spe
cialist dealer (such as a BADA 
dealer). I'll do the latter. The 
BADA hotline on (0171) 22 6 
4044 can provide suitable local 
names and addresses. 

Lead the way 
My system consists of a Cyrus 
DAD7 CD player, Arcam Delta 
290 amp and Bose 305s which 
are stand-mounted. Could you 

recommend some interconnects 
and speaker cables? Right now 
I have Tandy Gold Line inter
connects but I would like some
thing a little sharper that won't 
break the bank. 
Mark Millington 
Worcester 

A lucky-dip question this, but 
for interconnects try the IXOS 
103 (£40) or DNM TCC75 
(£34) first, and for speaker 
cables start with Cable Talk 3 
or Gale XL315 (both are priced 
at £3/metre). 

Speaken on a budget 
I have a Musical Fidelity 100 

amplifier and 600 CD player, a 
Trio 1033 record deck with 
Shure 95HE replacement car
tridge, and 24-inch, sand-filled 

Gale speaker stands. I have 
about £300 for speakers -
should I buy slightly cheaper 
speakers such as the Celestion 5 
M k II, for exampl e,  and 
improve the speaker cables and 
interconnects, or should I spend 
the whole lot on speakers and 
keep the exi sting Heybrook 
Heywire speaker cables? 
Stephen Thompson 
Alexandria, Scotland 

There is no simple, definitive 
answer to the question of how 
to divide the resources, but 
there is a good badge in the 
form of Gale XL315, which is 
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11We'll give you 
this quality audio 
interconnect 

Your FREE gift 

This Puresonic 5050 intercon

nect is the ideal choice for 

today's hi-fi systems. As you'll 

find in all the best quality 

wires, it has oxygen-free copper 

(OFC) conductors, 24 carat 

gold plated phono connec

tors, and a tough moulded 

plastic casing. Usually 

£12.95, it's yours FREE 

when you subscribe to 

Hi-Fi Choice. 

cable - FREE!'' 

Reply now for this great deal 

THE PURESONIC 
AUDIO INTERCONNECT 
• RRP£12.95 

• High grade moulded casing 

• Pure OFC conductors 

• 24 carat gold plated 

connectors 

Subscribing to Hi-Fi Choice means you're guaranteed each brilliant 

issue- and more! Because we'll deliver all your magazines direct to 

your door free of charge. You'll save over £5 on the yearly shop price. 

And of course, we'll rush your FREE audio interconnect lead to you 

right away. 

Subscribe for just £14.97 
lt's so easy to subscribe! And if you choose the Direct Debit 

method you'll pay just £14.97 ever y six months. Just complete 

and return the form and we'll start your subscription from the next 

available issue. 

HI-FI CHOICE SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION FORM 

YES! I want HI-Fi Choice sent direct to my door each month 

0 Please start my subscription from the next available issue and send me my 
FREE audio interconnect cable or 

0 I am already a subscriber, please extend my subscription and send me my 
FREE audio interconnect cable 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
Direct Debit payment 

0 £14.97 every six months (UK only) 

Cheque or Credit/Debit card payment 

1 year 0 UK £29.97 0 Europe £43.99 0 World £56.99 

YOUR DETAILS 
Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Daytime phone 

PLEASE RETURN THIS COUPON TO: Hi-Fi Choice, Subscriptions Department, 
FREEPOST WD7, Bristol BS12 OBR. (No stamp required) 

Overseas readers, please post to: Hi-Fi Choice Subscriptions Department, 
Bradley Pavilions, Bradley Stoke North, Bristol BS12 OBQ, UK 

0 Please indicate here if you do not wish to receive details of further special offers or new products 

YOUR CHOICE OF PAYMENT 
Complete section 0 Direct Debit f) Cheque or E) Credit /Debit card 

0 0 I would like to subscribe by Direct Debit for just £14.97 every six months 

Instruction to your bank or building society to pay by Direct Debit (UK only) 

To the manager: Bank name 

Address 

Postcode 

Name of account holder(s) 

Bank sort code I ____ _ 1_1 Account no. 1 __ 1_1_1 ____ _ 
Originator's identification number [I] [I] � � [!) @] .-!'o•RECT 
Please pay Dennis Publishing Ltd. Direct Debits from the account detailed on �Debit 
this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. 

Signature(s) Date 

Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debit instructions for some types of account 

f) 0 I enclose a cheque made payable to: Dennls Publishing Limited 
E) 0 Please charge my: 

0 Visa 0 Access/Mastercard 0 AMEX 0 Switch (Issue No. ___ ) 

Card Number 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1_1 

Expiry date 1_1_1 1_1_1 

Signed Today's date 



cheap and works well with 

most speakers. This will leave 

most of your budget free for an 
interesting speaker such as the 
B&W DM602 (£280) which is 
dynamic, though arguably a bit 

sharp, or the Castle Isis (£230) 
which lacks the B&W's bass 

(it's a smaller speaker) but is 
n o n e t h e l e s s  exceptionally 

refined and capable. 

A weakness for Quad 
I have a Pioneer S703 CD 
player, Kenwood K.X-70505 
cassette deck, Quad FM4 
tuner, Quad 341306 amplifiers 
and Linn Keilidhs with the 
ceramic base. It will not have 
escaped your attention that 
apart from the Quads, all the 
components have worn Hi-fi 
Choice swing-tags in the past. 

Castle Isis - exceptionally relined! 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

I listen mostly to classical 
and country music. While I am 
generally happy, I notice a cer
tain lack of breath at higher 
volume levels, and put it down 
to the Quad being under-pow
ered for the Linns. Should I hi
amp the 306, replace it with the 
405, or wait for the Quad 77 
tuner and buy it with the Quad 
77 amplifier and CD player? 
Any amp other than Quad is a 
non-starter because I have been 
a diehard Quad man since the 
long-gone days of the 33/303 
(driving the KEF 104/ab). 
MSohail 
Bahrain 

A difficult question for me to 

answer to your satisfaction. 

The Quad is not in my view 

an optimum match for the 

Keilidhs, any more than the 
Quad 303 is the amplifier 1 
would have chosen for the KEF 

104ab, which was notoriously 
difficult to drive. Of course, 

both combinations will work 
after a fashion, and I concede 

that Quad amplifiers have 

many fine qualities. But as you 

are asking a question based on 

maximising sound quality, T 
make no apologies for pointing 

you towards such brands as 
Audio/ab and A VI, both of 
which produce prelpower amp 
combinations in the 8000 and 
200 series respectively, with the 

power and quality you need 
and at prices within reach of 

Quad. If you just want me to 
validate choosing by name, 
then sorry, no can do. 

Scratch the speakers 
I have an ageing Philips CD473 
CD player which currently 
plays through the digital input 
of an Arcam BB50 DAC, JVC 
AX-A662 amplifier and 
Wharfedale Modus Seven 
speakers. Do you think I should 
just replace my CD player, or 
should I change the DAC as 
well? I have an overall budget 
of £1,000 to spend. 
R Wheelwright 
(no address given) 

Within your budget, there are 
several very fine CD players 
that are comprehensively better 
than what you're using right 
now, from Nairn Audio, 
Marantz, Harman!Kardon and 
others. But they will be a com
plete waste of money unless 
you bring the speakers up to 
scratch. 

The Wharfedale Modus 
series are good home cinema 

speakers within the parameters 
set by their design brief, but this 
doesn't really apply to quality 
hi-fi systems. Even so, your cur
rent hardware for CD playing is 
unlikely to be the limiting fac-

IIH!M 

Ouad 77: nice 

amp, but no powerhouse. 

tor, although replacing the 
Philips with a suitable transport, 
perhaps the matching Arcam 

model, would make sense. 

Bags of bass 
My system consists of a 'NAD 
310 amp, Marantz CD63 CD 
player, Aiwa AD-F450 cassette 
deck and Mission 731 speak
ers. My problem is a lack of 
volume and BASS! I know that 
a new amp and speakers are the 
best way to go, but which? 
Ideally the amp should be bi
wirable and the speakers 

Linn Keilidh: can be amp-fussy. 
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around the size of the 731s; my 
budget is £400. But why do I 

need more bass and volume? 
Because my musical prefer

ences include hip-hop, happy 

hardcore and drum'n'bass. 
Neil Byrne 
Basildon, Essex 

An active subwoofer could 
solve all of your problems in 
one go. You would retain all 
the fine qualities of the equip
ment you own, just adding bass 
when appropriate and tuning it 
at will by adjusting the sub's 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

own level control. You won't 
even need a new amp because 
active subs have their own 
built-in. They can also be dis
guised as occasional tables, or 
positioned out of sight. 

There are even some gen
uinely compact models that 
work very well. The latest ver
sion of the REL Q-Bass at £360 

is a good example. But the 
Miller & Kreisel VX -7B sets the 
standards for delivering acres of 
bass from the audio equivalent 
of a pint-pot. It is only just over 
your budget at £450. 

Bangin' choons required? 

Try the M&:K VX-7B! 

lliBM 

HINTS & TIPS 

Jimmy Hughes shares one of his closely
guarded secrets of loudspeaker tuning. 

B
i-wirable speakers have two pairs of red and black connection 
terminals: one pair supplies the tweeter; the other supplies 
the bass/mid unit. This kind of speaker is usually supplied 

with some form of wire link joining together its two pairs of termi
nals. This enables you to use the speakers with just a single set of 
speaker wires. 

If you can bi-wire your speakers, you can listen to tweeters and 
bass/mid drive-units in isolation. This means you can home in on 
specific frequency areas when you're fine-tuning or evaluating 
equipment. Suppose you're auditioning two sets of cables, and one 
sounds cleaner at the top-end. You can listen to the tweeter on its 
own by temporarily removing the leads that drive the bass/mid unit, 
or removing the wire link that joins the two sets of terminals. 

This should tell you very clearly whether there is a significant 
difference between the two cables under test. Just remember that if 
you've never heard a tweeter on its own, you're in for a shock! Most 
sound pretty brash and squawky without the bass and middle to fill 
in. As a result, small differences are highlighted, allowing you to 
hear precisely which combination gives the smoothest sound. 

Listening to the bass/mid unit alone, you'll probably be struck 
by how 'thick' and coloured the sound is. Without any treble to give 
sparkle and detail, the sound will probably seem very dull and muf· 
fled, and much of the speaker's transient attack will be lost. So lis· 
ten for a sense of instruments starting and stopping, and whether 
the pitch of each note is clearly defined. Can you hear the words to 
a song clearly? Is the tune obvious? If a system can produce articu
late, vivid sound through its bass/mid driver alone, it's likely to be a 
good performer when all drive units are firing. 

Clarity at mid and low frequencies is crucial. If your system 
depends absolutely on its treble for detail and definition, it will be 

highly dependent on the quality of recordings you play. On a smooth 
recording, or one that's not as articulate and well-separated as it 
might be, the result will be a thick and muddy sound. Any change 
that increases clarity at middle and low registers, should be an 
overall improvement. So if you can listen to this part of the fre· 
quency range on its own, you should gain a clear opinion of which 
changes work, and which don't. Comparing speaker stands by lis
tening just to the bass/mid driver can be extremely revealing! 

Nevertheless, bear in mind that listening to just one part of the 
frequency-range requires some practice. A change may seem to 
have the ideal effect in isolation, but it's vital that the decisions you 
make while listening to just part of the system, still give a good 
sound when you put everything back together again. 
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HULL 

ZEN Audio 

36 George Street 

Tel: 01482 587397 

IPSWICH 

Eastern Audio 

41 Bramford Road 

Classic Hi-Fi 

School Lane 

Tel: 01536 310855 

LEICESTER 

"Simply The Best!" - Are estab

lished, independent Hi-Fi Shops 

where the Manager is us ually 

the Guv'nor and Reliable Advice 

with Sound Experience are always 

included. 

CASSETTE DECKS 

END OF AN ERA! 

NAKAMICHI Cassette Decks 
Brand New Boxed Model DR3 

f449.00 
woth 30 Maxell XLII-s 90's FREE+ 

Denon DRM550 
DRS640 Drawer Load 

DRM650S - New Dolby-S 
DRM740 3-Head 
DRWS80 - New Double 
DRSBI 0 3-Hd Drawer load 

Marantz SDS45 Double Special Offer 
Nakamichi DRJ *Stock still avoiloble* 
Rote I RD960BX 
Technics RST-R474 Twin 
Yamaha KX390 

KX490 
KX580 Dolby-S 
KX690 3-Hd Dolby-S 
KX-W392 Double 
KX-W592 Double 
KX-W952 Double 

COMPACT DISC 

Al"'cam 

Audiolab 

Aura 

Cyrus 

Den on 

Marantz 

Myryad 

NAD 

Quad 

Rote I 

Technics 

Yamaha 

Dens en 

Denon 

Yamaha 

A ream 

Audiolab 
Aura 
Cyrus 
Denon 

Marantz 

Mission 

NAD 
Quad 
Rote I 
Yamaha 

Alpha 7 New 
Alpha 8 New 
8000CD New I box 
CD l OO 
dAD3 - New 
dAD3-Q - New 
DCD425 
DCD625 
DCD715 With PITCH Control 
DCD825 
DCM260 - 5 disc 
DCDIOIS 
CD67 New 
CD63 Special Edition 
CD63 Signature 
CDI7 
MC l OO New 
510 
512 
77 Bus Powered 

77 240v Powered 
RCD930AX 
RCD970BX 
SL-PG580 
SL-PS670 
CDX-390 
CDX-490 
CDX-590 

DeMagic Demagnetiser Disc 

RECEIVERS 

DRA275 RDS - 40wpc 

DRA385 RDS - 45wpc 

RCDIOO CD-Tuner-Amp 

RX-395 RDS - 40wpc 

TUNERS 

Alpha 7 New 
Alpha 8 + Remote New 
8000T 
TU80 
FM7 
TU260 
TU215-RD 

TU425-RD RDS 
ST57 RDS 
ST65 RDS 
Cyrus FM7 
412 
FM77 
RT935AX 
TX-480L 
TX-590 RDS 

159 
199 
229 
269 
199 
309 
199 
449 
249 
219 
149 
199 
249 
399 
179 
279 
599 

319 

519 

999 
399 
598 
898 
149 
199 
234 
239 
299 
349 
269 
349 
499 
799 
699 
199 
249 
699 
899 
179 
349 
159 
199 
129 
169 
229 

10.95 

279 

279 

499 

249 

229 
279 
799 

349 
398 
119 
149 
199 
149 
199 
399 
179 
499 
159 
119 
179 

Customers quoting 

this Magazine can claim a 

£5 M&S Voucher for every 

£60 spent when buying Hi-Fi 

Equipment* from this Advert 

at recommended prices. 

SPEAKERS 

B&W DM302 New 129 
DM601 199 
DM602 299 
CDM2 New 399 
CDMI New 599 

P4 675 
PS 875 
P6 1095 

Celestion Impact 10 129 
Impact 15 199 
Impact 20 279 

KEF Coda 7 129 
Coda 8 189 
Coda 9 New 299 
Reference I 1099 

Mission 73 99 
7311 129 
731 LE 149 
732 199 
733 329 
734 499 
751 ( RW or Oak add £50 348 
751( RW or Oak add £70 578 
753( RW or Oak add £I 00 798 
754( RW or Oak add £200 1298 

Mon. Audio Monitor One 249 
Monitor Two 299 
Monitor Three 399 
Studio 12 999 

Musical Technology Hobby - New 250 
Kestrel 265 
Harrier 399 

Proac Tablette 50 599 
Studio 100 699 
Response One S 999 

Tannoy Profile Plus 631 129 
Profile Plus 631 SE***** 169 
Profile Plus 632 199 
Profile Plus 633 299 
Profile Plus 635 449 

Sub-Sat 3 (Woofer + Satellites) 199 
TDL NFM I 119 

R TL 2 improved 279 
R TL 3 improved 399 
T-Une 2 549 
T-Une 3 699 
Studio .75M 749 
Studio I M 899 

CD DACs & TRANSPORTS 

Audio Alchemy Dac-Man 149 
Dac-in-a-box 229 

Arcam Delta Box 50 479 
Delta Box 500 749 
Delta 250 Transport 799 

Audiolab 8000 DAC 899 
8000 CDM Transport 1399 

AMPLIFIERS 

A ream Alpha 7 New 249 
Alpha 8 New 349 

Alpha 9 New 499 

Alpha 8P 50wpc Pwr-Amp 249 

Alpha 9P 70wpc Pwr-Amp 399 
Audiolab 8000A 499 

80005 699 

8000C Pre. 549 

SCOOP Pwr. 749 
8000Q Pre. 1099 

SOOOM Mono Pair 1599 
Aura VA80SE-X 249 

VAIOO Mkl l 349 

V A l SO 799 

Cyrus SL straight line audiophile 398 

111-i 598 

PSX-R power supply 328 

XPA 50wpc multi-amp 298 

Cyrus Pre 648 

Cyrus Power 498 

MR3 Multi-room system 498 

*except these brands 

AUDIOLAB, ARCAM 
AND CYRUS 

where you can't buy better! 

Den on PMA250se 159 

PMA350se 229 

PMA425 New Remote 229 

Krell KAY300i New /SOw integrated 2490 

Marantz PM34 119 

PM66se Remote New 229 

Myryad Ml - 120 529 

MA - 120 Power Amp 449 

NAD 310 199 

312 199 

314 259 

Quad 77 Integrated (inc Remote 
Control Console) 849 

77 Pre-amp & Remote 849 

77 Power-amp 599 

707 Power-amp 799 

Rote I RA930AX 11 149 

RA930BX 199 

RC970-1 I Pre-amp 175 

RB970-II Power-amp 225 

Technics SU-A600 I l l  229 

SU-V700 I l l  279 

SU-A900 11 499 

Yamaha AX-390 169 

AX-490 249 

AX-590 I OOwpc 299 

WIRE & INTERCONNECTS 

PHONO - PH ONO I metre 
Audioquest 

Cable Talk 

Jade 
Turquoise 2 
Ruby 2 
Quartz 3 
Video Z 

Improved 2 
Advanced 2 
Monitor 2 (�m) 
Monitor 2 
Studio 2 
Professional 

Chord Company 
Siren Interconnect 

Transparent Audio 
Musichord 
Musiclink 

SPEAKER WIRE - Per Metre 
Audioquest F 14 solid 4 core flat 

F 18 so/id 8 core flat 
Type 4 4 spiral 4 core 

Cabletalk Talk 3i 
Si-Wire 3i 
Talk 4 
Bi-Wire 4 

QED Qudos OFC/PTFE 
Qudos Bi-Wire New 
Profile 8 - Flat 

Mission Quartet Si-Wire 

29.95 
39.95 
79.95 

119.95 
59.95 

25.95 
34.95 
39.95 
49.95 
64.95 
84.95 

64.95 

49.95 
119.95 

1.95 
3.60 
4.95 
2.25 
4.50 
4.25 
8.50 
2.25 
4.50 
5.00 
3.90 

The Small Print ... Derails correct at copy dare 28 days prior to publication) & prices include 17 !i% VAT Some Brands are exclusive, 

please check with your local Dealer +Individual offers cannot be mixed with other promotions. E & OE 



We stock the products you want to 

buy! All shops hold "most of the 
Agencies for most of the Brands" list

ed. All this plus 2 Year Guarantees 

and Good Old Fashioned Service. 

HEADPHONES 

SENNHEISER 
HO 414 Classic limited edition re·issue 
HD 435 

49.95 
27.95 
39.95 
49.95 
64.95 
74.95 
99.95 

119.95 
I 39.95 
I 39.95 
199.95 

69.95 

HD 445 
HD 455 
HD 465 
HD 475 
HD 535 
HD 545 
HD 565 
HD 265 Closed Back 
HD 580 
15 360 Infra Red 
15 450 Infra Red 
15 550 Infra Red 
HE60 I HEV70 Electrostatic 

Special 99.95 
179.95 
998.00 

TABLES & STANDS 

SOUNDSTYLE TABLES 
In 4 Colours - Red - Black - Blue - Grey 

X050 I XOSJ 3 leg 4 shelf 210.00 
X058 3 leg 5 shelf 240.00 
XI 00 4 1eg 4 shelf 220.00 
X3 I 0 extra long for TV & A/V 250.00 

"Select" Range available 'phone for details 

TARGET Hi-FI TABLES 

GR5 5 shelf Welded 160.00 
TTSsa 5 shelf - Flat Pack 139.00 
Beta 4 4 shelf - Round corner post 159.00 
Beta 5 5 shelf - ditto 185.00 
AER 5 shelf. Rigid & Stylish 205.00 

TARGET SPEAKER STANDS 

MX40 I 50 I 60 55.00 
TRJO 1 40 I 50 1 60 1 70 67.00 

HS81HSI21HSI6 77.00 
HS20 I HS24 I HS28 79.00 
HJ I 0-3 I HJ 15-3 I 35.00 
HJ 16-21 HJ20 125.00 

57 or 58 Wall Brackets 39.00 

LET'S GET STARTED!! 
A fully featured remote control 

5 channel system for just £72.00 per month 

FEATURING ... 

YAMAHA &[DISSIDn 

RX-V390. 

5 Channel ReceiVer 

COX-390 CD Player 

KX-390 Cassette Deck 

+ INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
Package Price £899.99 Deposit £179.99 
plus 10 monthly payments ofjust £72.00 

MINI & MICRO SYSTEMS TURNTABLES 
Mission MM7 incl 731 i spks 699 Michell Micro + RB300 arm 
Denon D-C I Micro 6CD inc Spkrs 379 Pro�Ject .5 + Ort OMS-10 

DM-03 New inc Spkrs 449 I + Ort 510 
D-C30 Mini inc Spkrs 499 2 + Ort MC-I 
077 - 3 Box 30wpc 649 6 + Ort MC-15 
077W - Twin Cas 699 Thorens TDISO 78rpm inc AT91 
DF-07 New Champagne Finish 649 
D99 New 899 

TD I SO 78rpm inc Stanton 

AVC-77 Add-On Dol by AV 399 
TD280-IV inc AT95 

F-1 0 Separates System 999 TO 166/Rega arm 

Denon FIO Amp *289 CARTRIDGES & Pre-Amp 

577 

159 
199 
299 

449 
189 
219 
209 
399 

Separate FI O CD *249 Just a sample of the popular ranges held in stare 
Mini FIO CD 3 Disc 399 Goldring Elan 19.00 
Units F I 0 Cas. Deck *279 

Ortofon Super OM I 0 29.00 
FIO Tuner *239 
F I 0 Receiver 379 

Stanton DJ Pro 500 11 34.00 

Yamaha CL-I 0 Separates System New 949 
Gold ring 1006 59.00 

AX-10 Amp 299 Denon DL-304 MC Cart. 209.90 

Separate CDX-IO CD 249 QED Discsaver RIAA Preamp 34.95 

Mini KX-1 0 Cas. Deck 299 Rote I RQ970BX 129.90 

Units TX-10 Tuner 179 Michell ISO MC or MM Preamp 420.00 

A-V SYSTEMS 

YAMAHA 

CINEIVI.A" 

� 
Denon 

Area m 
Den on 

Marantz 

Yamaha 

A ream 

Cyrus 
Denon 
Yamaha 

LA2300 Laser Disc Player 

5 CHANNEL AMPS 
Xeta One 
AVR600 

549 

999 
299 

AVR900 New Recvr 349 
AVCI800 549 
AVC2800 799 
SR66 New Starter 299 
PM711 449 
RX-VJ90 RDS 5 Ch. Recvr 299 
RX-V590 RDS 517 Ch. Recvr 449 
DSP-A590 517 Ch. 349 
DSP-A780 599 
DSP-A 990 7 Ch. 899 
DSP-A2070 7 Ch. I 099 
DSP-AJ090 7 Ch. with AC-3 1699 

ADD-ON AV AMPS 
Xeta 2 50wpc front & rear 649 
Xeta 290P 75wpc pwr amp 399 
AV Master 698 
AVC-77 3 Ch. Mini 399 
DSP-E390 3 Ch. 249 
DSP-E580 5 Ch. 449 
DSP-E I 000 5 Ch. 699 

AV LOUDSPEAKERS 
KEF 80C Centre 129 

60S Satellite - Rear 199 
Mission 73S Satellite - Rear 99 

73C Centre 149 
73PS Subwoofer - per pair 179 
75C Centre 248 
7JDP True Di-pole 299 
AV-2 Pack (73 li + 7Jc + 7Js) 349 

Tannoy 621 Centre 99 
622 Profile Centre 179 
628 Rear Wall Mount-White 149 

TDL CCS Centre 149 

Yamaha 
SBR Sub Woofer 199 
NS-C60 Centre 60 
NS-C I OS Centre 80 
NS-E60 Rear 80 
NS-E I 05 Rear Effect I 09 
NS-C I OMM Shielded Monitor 119 

ACTIVE SUB WOOFERS 
KEF 20B. New 349 

JOB. New 499 
Mission 75AS ·New 548 
REL Q 50 375 

Q 100 475 
Strata Mk l I 545 
Storm 695 

Yamaha YST-SW40 I 39 
YST-SW80 179 
YST-SWI50 279 

INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT 

0% 
apr 

Terms tailored to suit you 

Minimum Deposit 25% 

over 6 - 9 -12 months on 

advertised prices 
minimum balance £250.00 

+(excludes M&S offer) 

MAIL ORDER Most major items are available with 48 hour FREE UK delivery on cleared payments. Goods insured against loss or damage. 

Payments by Visa, Switch, Mastercard or Cheque. 

58 

12 Regent Street 

Tel: 01788 540772 

St ALBANS 

Radlett Audio 

9 Holywell Hill 

Stratford Hi-Fi 

1 Oa Chapel Street 

Tel: 01789 414533 

TOROUAV 

Chelston Hi-Fi 

Check your loc 
Delivery. Send I Fax your order to:

Harrow Audio, 27 Springfield Road, 
HARROW HA 1 4QF. 

Tel:- 0181 930 9933 Fax:- 0181 863 2443 

Method of Payment:· Cheque Encll Credit Card 

Card No:-









._ NoHingham 
Analogue Spacedeck £I, 125 
'Space' accurately sums up the Spacedeck's 
performance, as reproduced music is given 

stunning amounts of air, in a virtual reality 

sorrnJ,stage that goes way past mere holog

raphy. Then there's bass that is controlled 

and right-sounding, but which plumbs 

depths that few suspended decks could ever 

dream of. Most others sound slow or ill-con

trolled by comparison. 

Most impressive of all is the sheer lack 

of artifice in the sound of this design - it 

plays LPs so honestly, it's enough to make 

you want to sign your name in blow-torch on 

your CD collection. The seven nominated test 

LPs soon came and went, only to be replaced 

by disc after disc as I trawled my vinyl collec-

HI-FT CHOICE 

tion for long-forgotten discs and tracks. 

When you first buy a Spacedeck, the 

enthusiasm it engenders will mean you end 

up playing all those records that you would 

want no-one but your mum to know about. 

Just try keeping your cool in front of your 

peers when you are caught playing that 

extended 12-inch disco remix of Barry 

Manilow's Copacabana. Thus, it's best to 

make sure that your wife or girlfriend is in a 

different room (if you have both, you'll know 

the importance of segregation already). 

Place a dense slab of Straussian vinyl on 

the platter and you're given as much gut

wrenching emotion as you can stand; swap 

Richard Strauss for Richard Carpenter and 

you'll get a sound that's lighter than one of 

his sister's dinners. lt sounds like Miles Davis 

playing on a rainy Saturday night in Chicago; 

it sounds like Ralph Vaughn Williams on a 

summer's day in Hampshire. 

How does it sound? lt just sounds like 

music. If you are dead serious about this 

turntable stuff, the Best Buy Spacedeck is 

one of the first real ports of call; otherwise, 

it's out with the Fisher-Price activity centre. 

NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE - VERDICT 

IOlJND ***** 
VALlJJl ***** 
PRICE £1,125 ........... _ ._...... 
£ Superbly fluid and natural sound; will last a lifetime. 
'Y Lacks any form of automation. 
181 Nottingham Analogue, 128 Cordy Lane, Underwood, 

Nottinghamshire NGI6 5FD 
• (01773) 762947 
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Share in the 

perfect balance 
The New Meridian 508.20 

Taking CD replay to the 

edge with a new 20 bit 

converter and precision 

re-clocking used throughout. 

With the lowest jitter and 

pure Class A analogue 

balanced output the 508 

reaches a performance level 

previously unheard. 

A DAC with the 

performance where it 

counts. Meridian's twin 

Phase-Lock Loop yields 

the lowest jitter whilst 

our 20 bit DAC offers a 

new benchmark in clarity 

and deep fulfilling bass. 

The New Meridian 557 

The New Meridian 502 

A Dual mono preamplifier 

design. Separating the 

channels onto individual 

boards gives Meridian a 

level of preamplifier 

performance to match our 

new 20 bit CD sources. 

With the highest quality 

components and 

Meridian's years of 

experience in preamplifier 

design we are now able to 

offer you a preamplifier 

that sonically disappears. 

Balanced has never been so right. With balanced inputs 

and a dual mono design this 200W amplifier is the 

perfect finish to our balanced range. A unique ground 

balancing system gives you the highest performance in 

bridged mode without compromising the superb stereo 

at which Meridian amplifiers excel. Bridged output into 

4 Ohms gives a massive 1000W. 

Meridian System Remote Control 

with audiophile quality balanced 
design from laser to loudspeaker. 

What more could you ask? 

BOOTHROVD STUART 

�ERIDI;4N 
Meridian Audio limited 

Stonehill, Stukeley Meadows, Huntingdon, 

Cambridgeshire PE18 6ED 

Tel (O) 1480 434334 Fax (O) 1480 432948 



.,_. ResonRSI £675 
The Reson RSl defies almost every conven

tional idea about turntables at the price -

and triumphs almost every time' 

No other deck in the group could compete 

with the RSl in the detail stakes. Mid-band 

detail, in particular, was first-class. If there 

was any morsel of mid-band info on the disc, 

the RSl would dig it up. Away from the mid

band the sound was less impressive- bass, 

though tight, dropped away rapidly, and high 

frequencies were ragged at times. However, 

these factors conspired to make the RSl 
sound stunning on particular discs and with 

certain instruments. 

' Hurricane on Bob Dylan's Desire has 

seldom sounded so natural, and on the 
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Reson it had one of the most authentic vio

lin sounds around. The RSl definitely 

favours 'live' music, making the Bax cut 

(from the glory days of Lyrita/Decca record

ing) sound like it was like being beamed 

across time and space to the auditorium. Yet 

if you play any track with a synthesiser line, 

what results is as sharp as lemon juice on a 

razorblade. 

The addition of the lightweight DNM 

table makes the deck sound considerably 

less bassy, but at once faster and more 

focused in the upper bass. lt wasn't that the 

Mana table sounded wrong, just that its 

sound goes in a diametrically opposed direc

tion to the DNM. The DNM table was just 

better suited to the RSl. 

This only serves to prove that the Reson 

RSl is no normal deck and will not suit every 

buyer, as the reproductions it makes are just 

too individualistic for most tastes. But for 

those who like it, the sound is something to 

get truly passionate about. Given the afford

able price-tag, a Best Buy is mandatory. 

RESON - VERDICT 

IOUN"D ***** 
VA.Ltill ***** 
PIUCB U75( ......... -a ........ l 
• .ldlll far delail fnab: ............ ... 

IIPJIIIen: IIICIIIelt ..... 
'f' SGIId is rlllllr IIIIIOIMIIIIIIIflr,.. 111t1L 
181 V"lllual Reality, PO Bac 383,11rentwaad, Essex CM14 4GB 
• (01277) 227355 
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.,_. Roksan Radius 3 £1,170 

The Roksan is arguably the prettiest of the 
five players tested here, and certainly 
achieves the most successful balance 
between convenience and good sound. 
Small and sleek in its new matt-black livery, 
the Radius 3 delivers sound as neat as its 
looks would suggest. 

Roksan's original Xerxes had a wonderful 
crisp, dry sound that was slightly light but 
fast, tidy and well-ordered. Listening to the 
latest Radius, it's clear why Roksan had to 
improve the Xerxes drastically: the Radius 3 

has much the same sound as the original 
version of the cult-classic X-deck. 

Tidy, fast, ordered bass is back, and it's 
sti 11 as I ight as ever, but now possesses 
excellent definition and pace. lt goes deep 
enough to pick up the occasional subsonic 
boom on Big Deal (by the new-look, drum
and-bass oriented EBTG), but lacks the bass 
intensity of either the Linn reference point or 
the Spacedeck. 

In some respects, the Radius 3 would 
probably appeal most to CD users, as its tonal 
balance is similar to the digital format's. 
Radius 3 lacks the resolution of finest detail, 
which separates the best decks from the rest, 
and this is obvious in the slight lack of space 
around the instruments on the otherwise-airy 
Gene Ammons cuts. Tnis deck also pushes 
the soundstage forward, making the sound 
immediate and exciting - but combine the 

Systemdek 2X2 £500 
Long ago, a bunch of audio revolutionaries 
called Audio By Design took the Systemdek 
/IX hostage. They forced it to wear an acrylic 
platter, making it sound similar to a Voyd, 
but at a much lower cost. This was the blue
print for the 2X2, except that the new deck 
sounds rather better than its inspiration. 

Of all the decks in this group, the 2X2 had 
the most unfettered dynamics, and an 
expressive and refreshingly open sound. lt 
was also one of the most comfortable-sound
ing, but didn't relax into a coma. I noticed 
also that it imprinted very little of its own 
character onto the music it played, but just 
let each recording show its true colours. 

This platter-spinner has a fine sense of 
rhythm and order, whatever it's tracking. lt 
didn't sparkle with detail on Funki Porcini's 
Purrfect the way the RSl 'did, or grip the 
bass drivers like the KLF did on the 
Spacedeck, but the 2X2 was still consum
mately musical and enjoyable at all times. 

SYSTEMDEK - VERDICT 

SOUND 
VAL1l'E 
PRICE 

***** 
***** 
£500 1_.....- a cutdolgel 

.. 

.. 
181 

Very neutral and flexible performer; excellent 

soundstaging and dynamics . 

To rig it out according to its worth takes money. 

Systemdek Ltd. 34 Kyle Road, lrvine Industrial Estate, 

lrvine, Scotland KA12 8LO 

fir (01294) 271251 
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Radius 3 with a forward-sounding amp and 
speakers, and you may have too much zing. 

This must not detract from an intrinsi
cally clean bill of health. The Radius 3 
comes well Recommended, mainly because 
it is the perfect solution for someone who 
seeks accord between the sound of their CD 
and vinyl recordings, and a record player 
that sounds as fresh and as crisp as a bright 
spring morning. 

Ultimately, I felt it tended to suit classical 
recordings, but it will still dig deep into any 
disc's microgrooves. 

On simple, acoustic recordings like Boss 
Tenor, there was excellent soundstaging
the full three-dimensionality of the early 
stereo recording is clear, as the 2X2 neither 
pushes the soundstage forward artificially, 

ROKSAN - VERDICT 

10t1ND ***** 
VAL1l'E ***** 
PRICE £1,170 llacl ....... - a c:ubWp 

.... .....,.17 ...... �1 
._ Will sound creat next to CD; offers some automation 

without intrusion. 

.. Can be too forward and bass-light 

181 Roksan Audio Ltd. Stonehill, Huntingdon, Cambs PE18 6ED 

• (01480) 431577 

nor pulls it backwards. There was a great 
sense of stability as the music became more 
difficult and complex, and the often nomadic 
sax on this recording stayed put. 

The 2X2's main strengths are neutrality 
and versatility. I'm sure we'd have had simi-
lar results with most alternative arms and 
cartridges, so I confer Recommended status. � 



Over the years he'll take your car, your 

hard earned cash and years off your life. Do 

you really think it will be any different with 

your Arcam? 

We can confidently predict that you will 

enjoy the top quality sound of your Arcam 

Hi-Fi separates for many years to come. 

It's a simple enough prediction, when you 

consider just how hard we work to produce 

Hi-Fi of the highest quality. 

like any good parent, we ensure that our 

little treasures go out into the world with every 

advantage. 

So, before we bid a tearful farewell, the 

Hi-Fi produced at our Cambridge factory must 

pass the most rigorous set of tests, checks and 

double checks. This means that each Arcam 

separate is blessed with a long, active and 

productive life. 

Then again, sonic excellence and 

reliability are bound to feature on all Arcam 

products, since we design them in from the 

outset. 

A very pleasing aspect of all this dedication 

is that year after year our products make us 

rather proud with lots of top Hi-Fi industry 

awards. 

So, do keep a close eye on Junior. He also 

knows quality when he hears it. (Well, you 

can't really blame the little angel for inheriting 

your good taste!) 

On the other hand, you could invest in a 

lesser Hi-Fi system than Arcam .. 

But why deprive yourself, never tTlind 

future generations? 

ARC AM 

Return the coupon below to: Arcam, Pembroke Ave. 

Waterbeach, Cambridge CB5 9PB, England. 

Or telephone. (01223) 203203 (24 hours) 

e-mail: custsertJ@arcam.co.uk 

Please send me information on: (Please tick} 

Arcam amplifiers 0 Arcam CD players 0 

Arcam tuners 0 Arcam home cinema 0 

Arcam DACs 0 all Arcam products 0 

and the name of my nearest authorised dealer. 

First Name(s) 

Surnarne ............... . 

Address ............... . 

Postcode 



..._ Thorens TD200 I £700 
The German Thorens TD2001 is the most 

user-friendly of all the decks in this test, with 
both its speed-selector and arm-lift con

trolled by knobs on the front of the turntable. 

it is also the only one in the group to use an 

arm with a removable headshell- this has 

a little clear-plastic doo-hickey that fits 

behind the headshell to make cartridge 

alignment easier than with other decks. 

There's still a problem, however, about fit

ting such a headshell back into the arm 

without losing alignment, but you can align 

the cantilever on a tiny mirror that's sup

plied. If you have undiagnosed astigmatism, 

however, you could end up setting the car

tridge at an odd angle. My astigmat-free eye

sight used a DNM Rita m-m cartridge. 

When adjusted to optimum settings, the 
TD2001 acquits itself well, but only up to a 
point. lt has a musical bounce to its delivery, 
and this makes it sound quite attractive, even 
addictive, with the majority of LPs. However, 
'workout' platters that challenge the 

extremes of the deck do reveal problems, for 

example with the ludicrous bass present on 

the KLF record, which highlights the 

Thorens' lack of much-needed precision at 

the bottom end. Even with comparatively 

'easy' LPs, the TD2001 is not as detailed as 

I would like, painting a somewhat indistinct, 
muddied soundstage, or blurring rim-shots, 
and other transient-led instrument noises. 

Only to mention the sound of the TD2001 
is to lose the Thorens plot. This deck is about 

getting the best possible sound from a 
turntable without sacrificing convenience. In 
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this aspect, the TD2001 is extremely suc

cessful and it is only in comparison to more 

hair-shirt decks such as the four in this test, 
that I can level my criticisms at sound qual
ity. Many would not countenance using a 
deck with no speed control or automated lift

lower, and for them the TD2001 will offer 
what is probably the best sound it is possible 

to derive from a user-friendly record player. 

THORENS - VERDICT 

***** 
***** 
£7001........_ ........ , 

Good balance of convenience and sound; up-beat 

performance. 

lacks detail and bass is never quite in the groove. 

Portfolio Marketing, 67 New Road, Utile Kingshill, 

Great Missenden, Bucks HP16 OEII 
(01494) 890277 

TURNTABLES 

Conclusion 
Five decks, four flags, no duff models
turntable fans have never had it so good. 

Even the tail-ender in the pack is no 

straggler. The Thorens TD2001 produces 

sound that listeners of yesteryear would 

have dreamed about. lt is rich, full and 

fast in a manner that could challenge 

a first-generation Linn LP 12. Use it with 

a decent moving-magnet cartridge and 

you'll understand why people wax lyrical 

about vinyl, yet still stick with the 

convenience of a semi-automatic deck. 

If you value user-friendliness highly, then 

the Thorens wins out. 

Both the Systemdek 2X2 and the 

Roksan Radius 3 are living proof that 

turntables are still developing, as both 

products improve upon earlier models. If 

you can't stretch to the ultra-percussive 

Xerxes X but seek that CD-clean sound, 

then the Recommended Roksan Radius 
3 should be at the top of your audition 

list. There are few more tidy-sounding 

turntables at the price. 

The Systemdek 2X2 also will be on 

many wish-lists, but for wholly different 

reasons. The Systemdek is honest and 

dynamic and perfect for those who are 

not quite ready for the uncompromised 

starkness of the Reson RSl. The 2X2 
can be used with a large number of dif

ferent arm/cartridge combinations, and 

will not sound out of place in a far more 
expensive system. A Recommendation 
is the only obvious conclusion. 

The two Best Buys could hardly be 

more different. The DNM-inspired Reson 

RSl is the turntable equivalent of a 

Formula One racing car. The RSl 

extracts more detail from records (espe

cially mid-band detail) than any other 

deck tested here. lt's best used with 

solid-core cables, an ultra lightweight 
table and a system that can get the best 

out of the whole package. lt will under

mine a proportion of your record collec

tion (many recordings will disagree totally 

with the RS1) and many listeners will 

find the sound unconscionable. Yet, for 

the performance it gives at an affordable 

price, the Reson RSJ deserves nothing 
less than a Best Buy. 

Last but by no means least, we come 
to the most expensive deck in the test
and the exalted price-tag is entirely justi

fied. If more British products were built 

like this, we would still have a glorious 

Empire. The Nottingham Analogue 

Spacedeck is built on the same engineer

ing principles that informed lsambard 

Kingdom Brunei's bridges, and it has a 

similarly uncompromising sound. In fact, 

the Spacedeck is so good that a special 

Best Buy tag is being built in its honour, 

using three RSJs, an oxyacetylene weld

ing torch, Titanic-size rivets and several 

coats of 'Hammerite' paint. 
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INSPIRATIONS 

Our dashing reporter Paul 

Messenger returns to the 

rolling fields of Sussex, to 

visit an old friend and listen 

to exquisite opera played in 

what is probably the most 

perfect music room 

ever created. 
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W
hen Hi-Fi Choice went monthly and 

A4-sized, late in 1987, one of the 

first Aspirations fearures peeked 

through the keyhole of the leg

endary Music Room belonging to 

SME boss Alastair Robertson-Aikman (ARA 

- picrured right, and in the original article, 
top-right). A great deal has occurred in the 
eight years since, and this month SME is 

celebrating 35 years in the hi-fi business

an excellent excuse to prepare the horseless 

carriage for a glorious day out among the 

leafy lanes of Sussex. 

Steyning is one of Britain's prettiest vil

lages, and unquestionably the most impor

tant in the development of British hi-fi. SME 
started it off all those years ago, but now the 

village also plays host to the research labs of 
our most successful speaker manufacturer, 

B&W. It must be something in the air, or 
maybe the vistas: from the terrace outside 

ARA's listening room, soft meadowland 

sweeps towards the Adur Valley surrounded 

by the rolling beauty of the South Downs. 

In the beginning, SME wasn't actually a 

hi-fi company. It was originally called the 

Scale Model Equipment Company Ltd, but 

was renamed in 1959, since when the initial 

letters have reflected the owner's passion for 
the ultimate in precision. The hi-fi bit came 

about almost by chance. The engineering 

operation was already well-established when 

ARA got bitten by the hi-fi bug. He had the 

wherewithal to indulge his hobby, but was 

immensely irritated by the indifferent 

'kitchen table' engineering standards of much 
of rhe equipment available to the growing 
body of hi-fi enthusiasts. 

Finding a well-made pickup arm proved 
a particular problem for this perfectionist, so 

was 

in sheer frustration (and with the benefit of 

having a precision engineering company at 

his disposal), ARA decided to make his own. 

Being a perfectionist, he was going to make 

it the best pick up arm in the world. Indeed, 

rumour has it that when ARA recently 

underwent hip replacement surgery, he took 
one look at the engineering of the artificial 

unit being offered, decided he could do a lot 
better, and went off and made his own! 

I went back to the archives to SME's first 

appearance in a 1961 edition of the Hi-Pi 

Year Book, and I sympathised with ARA's 

predicament. Most of the pick up arms then 

were cheap plastic affairs produced by the 

cartridge manufacturers and selling for under 
a fiver. The new SME3009 Precision Pick up 
Arm cost £18.15 plus £6.50 purchase tax. In 
engineering terms it was the difference 
between a Leica and a Box Brownie. Put that 
£25 into context by applying the seven-year 

rule (during which the value of money tends 

to halve), and it translates into £800 today, 

fitting in well with SME's current prices. 

Only a handful of t he hundreds of brands 

listed in that yellowing Year Book are still 

familiar, and to my knowledge, SME is the 

only one that is still owned and operated by 
its original founder. It's a vindication of a 
long-term strategy that set out to create the 

very best as its prime objective, and which 

has stayed totally consistent ever since. 

Equally pertinent is the fact that its founder 

was, is, and always will be, a dyed-in-the-

wool hi-fi nut-and moreover, one with the � 

direct consequence of its maker's perfectionism. 







� resources, the passion and the motivation to 
keep abreast of the many changes that have 
taken place over the past 40 years. 

CD, the usurpel' of vinyl 
With the coming of CD, it's been inevitable 
that demand for vinyl replay equipment has 
shrunk. While turntables and pick up arms no 
longer represent the major part of SME's 
activities, nevertheless they're still an impor
tant part of the total, as the company has, in 
a sense, reverted back to a more general 
precision engineering role. 

When I visited back in '88, CD was an 
issue rather than an essential, and ARA had 
yet to install a player. Availability of new 
recordings has forced the issue, and ARA is 
well pleased with the Wadia CD player that 
now shares the limelight with his turntable. 
However, don't expect to find SME getting 
into digital engineering.lt came close a cou
ple of years back, showing a prototype con
vertor eo-developed with Essex University at 
the Ramada show. But ARA is meticulous; 
he did the market. research and came to the 
conclusion that the fast-changing world of 
digital processing was for the big boys, and 
that operations the size of SME were more 
likely to get their fingers burnt. 

The Music Room l'evisited 
Going back to the Music Room, the first 
impression was that little seemed to have 
changed. In fact, apart from the basic struc
ture of the room, the power amps and speak
ers, just about everything had changed, but 
only in gentle, painstaking stages. Which is 
as it should be. The lifelong enthusiast sees 
his system in evolutionary terms, inching 
forward towards an idealised goal. 

ARA's stubborn, perfectionist zeal keeps 
him on the quest for the unattainable, and 
continuing to investigate the latest develop
ments. But the broad brushstrokes for this 
system were laid down long ago with the con
struction of the room itself, and the decision 
to use Quad Electrostatic loudspeakers. 

The Quad ESL63 is a natural choice for 
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anyone whose music collection is devoted 
almost exclusively to opera and operetta. 
The '63s' delicacy, transparency and even
handedness in reproducing the human voice 
is legendary. Prior to the '63s, ARA used no 
less than 16 of the original ESL57 electro
statics (£52 each in 1961!), while the two 
pairs of ESL63s currently in action have 
come a long way from original specification. 

However, the room itself is probably the 
most important link in the whole chain. 
When you first arrive, the speakers and most 
of the other gubbins are quite invisible. It's 
the beginning of a process that helps suspend 
disbelief and build up a powerful illusion; 
very like entering a theatre, albeit a private 
one with an even more clearly audible hush. 

Take youl' seats 
The main seating area of the theatre is empty 
here, of course. Instead, an enormous and 
luxurious Chinese carpet covers up a wooden 
dancefloor, providing plenty of acoustic 
absorption. This audience sits right at one 
end, with backs to a heavily-curtained picture 
window, which affords that delightful view. 
It should also maximise the perceived bass, 
which is handy when using Quad ESLs in 
such a large room. At the other end of the 
room, a proscenium arch and curtained 
'stage' heighten the sense of occasion and 
expectation (as well as hiding the equipment). 

It was one of the hottest days of the sum
mer, so we started off with the windows 
open to let a breeze in. As the window is far 
from the nearest road I wasn't consciously 
aware of any background noise, but a little 
later on in the proceedings, ARA suggested 
he shut the windows. As he did so, the hush 
again descended, and we immediately 
became more deeply immersed in the music, 
and concentration was sharpened. Having 
always lived in a rather more urban envi
ronment, I was quite shocked how much 
extra dimension this ultra-quiet background 
brought to the party. 

The Music Room measures 36x22x10ft, 
which has the notable benefit of placing main 
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room modes well below those found in more 
normal-sized rooms - with the effect that 
the room modes have a very limited effect on 
audio frequencies. The ten-foot-high ceiling 
should introduce some reinforcement around 
40Hz, which will help to compensate for the 
natural roll-off of the Quad speakers. 

My last visit preceded the launch of SME's 
own turntables, but this time around, the 
magnificent Mode/30 was spinning the plat
ters in place of a Goldmund, while the groove 
was being tracked by a ClearAudio Insider 
cartridge mounted at the business end of an 
SME Series V arm. The low cartridge output 
is equalised and boosted by an LFD head
amp before feeding a flat, line-level signal to 
the preamp proper. CD sounds are supplied 
by the redoubtable Wadia 16 -less a mere 
CD player, more a high-performance com
puter with 21-bit architecture and 80 MIPS 
data-handling capability. These two source 
components sit either side of a console that 
houses an almost-new Audio Research 
Reference One preamp. 

The preamp sends its signal down long 
van den Hul II interconnects to the space 
behind the acoustically-transparent curtain 
covering the 'stage'. Here reside two enor
mous Krell Reference power amps, plus two 
pairs of heavily modified Quad ESL63s; one 
of each pair is aimed normally down the 
room while the other is set at right angles, 
directed outwards at the side walls. 
Luxurious (spare) cushions look rather 
incongruous suspended to hang in the V 
behind each pair of speakers, adding damp
ing at the point where the axes cross. The rear 
wall is heavily lined with Rutex absorbent. 

Stl'ange ••• but I liked it 
One aspect I did find a little strange was sit
ting some 30 feet or so from the speakers, 
as I'm more accustomed to a distance of 
about eight to 15 ft, and I found the major 
shift in perspective a little unsettling. Of 
course, when you think it through, 30 feet is 
much closer to the best seats at a concert or 
theatre. Our puny little lounges enforce a 
closer-than-life experience, which is itself a 
distortion, but because we get used to an inti
mate 'halfway-to-headphones' experience, 
'the real thing' seems unfamiliarly distant. 

I wasn't too familiar with ARA's music, 
either. His collection is almost exclusively 
opera/operetta, whereas mine is everything 
but, so I spent a very pleasant afternoon get
ting acquainted with Rigoletto and 
Rosenkavalier. The soundstaging is superb 
-it was impossible to guess the exact posi
tions of the hidden speakers, although the 
central focus was exceptional, so it was easy 
to believe that there were real people behind 
the curtain. Voices were notably clear, nat
ural and beautifully proportioned. 

I came away with a much greater 
appreciation of the operatic tradition, but 
ruefully contemplating the realisation that 
the best starting point on the route to true 
high fidelity is a room about four times the 
size of the one I use. Ho hum! � 
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Before you replace your speakers in disgust, Paul 

Messenger suggests you try some new stands. 

he speaker stand might be the 

ugly duckling of the hi-fi world, 

but it's a vital ingredient to 

extract maximum performance 

from miniature and bookshelf

sized loudspeakers. Even budget speakers 

benefit dramatically from proper support and 

placement, while those using top-quality 

small speakers with serious systems will be 

gobsmacked by the differences. In fact, I'd 

value the stand's contribution at more than 

half that of the speaker itself. 

For decent hi-fi sound quality, there are 

only two alternatives. One is to opt for floor

standing speakers (but see Personal 

Messages, page 23). The other is the wall 

bracket. which is cheaper but also far less 

flexible, a pain to install and only suitable for 

miniature loudspeakers (around seven litres) 

aligned for close-to-wall operation. 

The purist will place sound quality at the 

top of the priority list, the impecunious will 

go for price and the house-proud will opt for 

aesthetic appearance. A review needs to con

sider all three dimensions, although we'll 

concentrate on the sound and let you decide 

if you like the price or the look of it. 

Practicalities 

Many speaker stands are available in differ

ent heights and top-plate sizes. Choose the 

top plate to match the speaker, but a I ways 

go first for the taller stand. The tendency to 

partner larger speakers with lower stands 

may make some aesthetic sense, but it's 

completely wrong on performance grounds. 

The larger the speaker, the more bass it 

produces, and the more important it is to get 

the main driver well off the ground to avoid a 

thick and boomy bottom end. Tweeter height 

has ltttle relevance; it's the main driver that 

interacts most with the floor and listening 

room. If you want more bass, try moving the 

speaker closer to the wall behind first. 

When you install speakers, try to have 

each stereo pair working within a similar 

environment-the same height off the floor, 
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ALPHASON NC/160 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £80 
APOLLO AZ6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £80 
ATACAMA BD21 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .  £55 
AVF TOWER 400 . . . . .. . . . . . . .  £40 (Dixons, Tandy) 

KUDOS SSO . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . .. £100 
KUDOS SlOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... .. . .  £280 
REVOLVER RSl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  £70 
SOUNDSTYLE X124 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £100 
RMS V/VAS (with 

STANDS UNIQUE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. £550 
STANDS UNIQUE TUNED 
SPEAKER SUPPORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FROM £220 

the same distance from the wall behind and 

the nearest side-wall, if possible. For the 

smoothest bass performance, make sure the 

three distances are different from each other. 

Conclusions 

Our group of ten spans prices from £35 to 

beyond £500, with most at under £100. We 

had the Award-Winning Best Buy Atacama 

SE24 on hand, and this continued to 

impress as value for money while forming a 

yardstick to compare with the competition. 

Although the SE24 is a decent stand, at 

£70 it's also a cheap one, and there's no 

denying the sonic superiority of our two 

£100 Best Buys, the Kudos S50 and 

Soundstyle Xl24. The pity is that there isn't 

an orderly pattern of improved performance 

at higher prices. lt would be nice, for exam

ple, to find something that combines the 

S50's bass with the XI 24's midband-a 

mixture that should be worth £130 or £150. 

The Kudos Sl 00 is substantially better 

than the S50, but because it's nearly three 

times the price, most people won't consider 

it. Ditto theRMS Vivas. it's interesting that 

all three high-performance up-market stands 

use 'tension-tuned' elements. 

A top-quality speaker stand can be one of 

the most cost-effective upgrades-much bet

ter than exotic interconnect and speaker 

cables, in my opinion. What's needed is a 

better price/performance progression. 

.&I.PIIUON NCII60 £80 

T
he £80 NC/1, reviewed here in nominal 

60cm form (the most sensible height for 

any stand, in my opinion), comes in a sub

stantial flat pack which contains the flat top 

and bottom plates, four columns shaped as 

elongated tubes, four long, threaded bolts, 

two bags of sonic aggregate and the usual 

collection of nuts, bolts and spikes. 

Assembly proved straightforward enough 

after perusal of the instructions revealed 

where the various bits were supposed to go, 

which was not immediately obvious. I'm still 

slightly surprised that the twin pillars are 

placed side by side rather than fore and aft. 

it's undoubtedly an aesthetically attractive 

solution, but less than ideal for rigidity. 

The fact that everything comes in the 

pack, and you don't have to prepare any bal

last, is a plus. But with no attempt to shape 

the top or bottom plate for extra rigidity, nor 

any disguise for the floor spikes, the engi

neering content seems unexceptional at the 

price. So is the sound quality. This stand has 

a rich and fruity signature through the bot

tom registers and a slightly obvious top end, 

the more so because the midband proper 

sounds recessed and de-focused. 

A fine matt-grey finish and those slim twin 

pillars give the NC/160 its elegance -ample 

justification for its existence. it's not a bad 

performer, but overall we still found it to be 

basically undistinguished from sonic and 

engineering points of view. 

HEIGHT 

TOP PLATE SIZE 

FOOTPRINT 

FILLABLE 

DATA 

THREADED SPIKE HOLES 

595mm 

165 x 165mm 

200mm 

yes 

no 

7.5kg 

no 

ALPHASON NCII60 - OUR VERDICT 

SOUND ***** 
V.&LtJE ***** 
PRICE £80 

.A, Arguably the best-looking stand around. 
'f' Sound and engineering content unexceptional for price. 

181 Unit 02(2) Moss Industrial Estate, SI Helen's Rd, Leigh, 
Lanes WN7 3PT 

m (01942) 678000 

HJ-FI CHOICE 



APOLLO AZ6 £80 &T.&C&M& BD21 £55 &V'rTOWBR400 £40 0 ne of over 30 Apollo models, but an 
£80 _price-tag puts the AZ6 slightly 

above the budget-stand average. In engineer
ing terms you get a lot for the money, includ
ing fully-welded construction and the ballast 
to damp and mass-load the column. The sin
gle large-section pillar is roughly square 
shaped. lt makes a change from circles and 
truncated triangles, but seems illogical if 
you're trying to minimise forward reflections. 

Although the top plate normally supplied 
with this AZ6 is very thick, it's also rather 
small for normal speakers (although it's pos-

sible to order larger plates). Everything else 
seems excellently executed; the inverted-tray 
base gives good stiffness while hiding the 
spikes from view. Thick steel is used 
throughout, and both base and top plate are 
screw-tapped to take 6mm spikes. 

Given such a promising list of ingredients, 
it seems churlish to have to report that the 
sound quality was undistinguished. it's not 
unpleasant, but the mid range doesn't project 
with any enthusiasm. Consequently, the 
impressively deep bass was a bit heavy and 
thick, which didn't suit rhythmic material 
very well. The treble is sweet enough, but the 
overall sound was rather too laid back for this 
listener- though it may suit different ears. 

DATA 

HEIGHT 660mm 

TOP PLATE SIZE 150 x 125mm 

FOOTPRINT 240mm 

FILLABLE yes 

WELDED yes 

WEIGHT 15kg (filled) 

THREADED SPIKE HOLES yes 

APOLLO AZ6 - OUR VERDICT 

BOUl\ID ***** 
V.U.'UI! ***** 
PRIC:B £80 

• Good value for deep, clean bass. 

� Midband is a bit too recessed. 

181 Zenith Crown Ltd, Tipton Road, Oudley, West Midlands 

OYI 4SQ 

m (0121) 520 5070 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

Atacama's £70 S£24 has been our Best 
Buy budget speaker stand for a few 

years, and won an Award in our June issue 
(155). However, there are over 12 models in 
Sambell Engineering's catalogue, and those 
on a tight budget might be tempted by this 
£55 8021 alternative (or the £60 8025). 

Unlike the SE series, the 80s come in 
three bits, ready for assembly and filling with 
your choice of damping/mass-loading mater
ial. They're available in three heights: 17, 

25 and 21 inches. The inverted tray-base is 
similar to that on the Sfs, but the single cen
tral pillar here is a 1 OOmm diameter steel 
pipe, topped by a small steel plate. The latter 
has holes for Atacama's £10 top-spike kit. 

The result is neat and unobtrusive, mak
ing the S£24 look a bit of a blunderbuss by 
comparison. Given the cost saving involved, 
the S£24's sales might suffer, but not to peo-

pie who listen before they buy. The 8021 is 
a decent performer for the price, but doesn't 
have the coherence or smoothness of its big 
brother. Bass sounds lumpier, thicker and 
more detached, while the midband isn't as 
well formed or focused. The Recommended 
flag acknowledges the 8021 's basic value 
for money, but the S£24 is still rows ahead of 
it on the grid. 

DATA 

HEIGHT 560mm 

TOP PLATE SIZE 150 x 170mm 

FOOTPRINT 210mm 

FILLABLE yes 

WELDED no 

9kg (filled) 

THREADED SPIKE HOLES base only 

ATACAMA BD21 - OUR VERDICT 

IOUND ""/!{**** 
V.U.'UI! ***** 
PRICII £55 

• A lot of stand for the money . 

� Decent enou&h sound for the price. 

181 Sambell Engineering Ltd, Winston Avenue, Croft, 

Leicester LE9 3GQ 

m (01455) 283251 

AVF's main business is TV supports, but 
the company also makes a solitary 

speaker stand which is available from shops 
like Dixons and Tandy. it's more of a mass 
market than a specialist product, with a full
colour, multi-lingual, point-of-sale carton. 
The engineering may be prosaic, but that's to 
be expected at £40 a pair, which is roughly 
half that charged for other budget models. 

The Tower consists of two thin, flat plates 
and a rectangular section tube. Over-size 
holes are punched in the larger base for the 
spikes, while little rubber stick-on studs are 
provided for the top. The recommendation to 
fill the shaft with sand was followed, albeit 
with some difficulty, but the assembly still 
rang rather enthusiastically. 

That the sound quality falls short of the 
mark came as no surprise. The mid band has 
precedence over the rest and possesses a 
measure of coloration, somewhat empha
sised by the reticent treble and a lack of firm
ness at the bottom end. 

Anyone looking for something to bring out 
the subtle polyrhythms of today's dance-ori
ented sounds should avoid this very basic 
offering. At the same time, there's no disput
ing that the it offers many benefits at half the 
price of the competition. A Tower 400 is cer
tainly better than no stand at all. 

DATA 

HEIGHT 535mm 

TOP PLATE SIZE 165 x 200mm 

FOOTPRINT 230mm 

FILLABLE yes 

WELDED no 

WEIGHT 3kg (unfilled) 

THREADED SPIKE HOLES no 

AVF TOWER - OUR VERDICT 

IOUND ***** 
VAJ.'UI! ** ** 
PRICE £40 

.. Very inexpensive indeed. 

� Bass lacks definition. 

181 AVF, Road 30, Hortonwood Industrial Estate, Telford, 

Shropshire TFI 4ET 

m (0 1952) 6 70009 
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KUDOS ISO £100 

T
he £100 Kudos SSO has been slightly 

modified since our original Best Buy 

review (issue 146). it's now normally sup

plied as a flat pack (to avoid filling up the 

stock room) but was delivered to us fully 

assembled. 

The only option left to the user is to add 

mass/damping ballast to the single, large

section steel pipe that forms the heart of the 

stand. Because this rings like a bell when 

unfilled, damping seemed advisable. So it 

was off to the builder's yard, on with the 

oven (to dry the sand), and a couple of hours 

fiddling about getting ballast on board. 

The two-dimensional flat baseplate is 

perhaps less than ideal, aesthetically as well 

as functionally. But it's a good, thick plate 

fitted with good, thick spikes and decorated 

most effectively by large brass lock-nuts. 

Tripods don't necessarily have quite the sta

bility of quadrupods, but they're easy to level 

and automatically provide the same down

ward pressure through each spike. Also, the 

SSO's large footprint actually makes it stand 

more stable than most. The top plate is quite 

thick and a sensible shape, but it lacks any 

drill holes- use cones (allegedly supplied) or 

good ol' Blu-tack. 

The sound quality doesn't match up to 

the SlOO by any means, but the SSO is still 

a class act for its price. The mid band might 

be a bit shut in, but the best bass I've heard 

from a low-cost stand is ample reason to 

continue the Best Buy rating. 

DATA 

HEIGHT 600mm 
TOP PLATE SIZE 150 x 205mm 
FOOTPRINT 240mm 
FILLABLE yes 
WELDED no 
WEIGHT 7kg 

-

THREADED SPIKE HOLES base only 

KUDOS SSO - OUR VERDICT 

SOUND ***** 
VALUE ***** 
PRICE £100 

,A Great bass for the price. 

'f' Midband a bit shut in. 

181 B&W loudspeakers, Martborough Rd. Churchill lnd Est, 

lancing, West Sussex BN 15 8TR 

• (01903) 750750 

HI-FT CHOICE 

KUDOS I lOO £280 RBVOLVBRRII £70 

T
he Kudos SlOO looks very similar to the 

SSO: both feature the same 100mm 

steel pipe, a similar (and sensible) size top 

plate, and a broad, stable tripod base. The 

two main differences are a decidedly fancy, 

thick, polymer-composite, contoured base, 

and an equally fancy £280 price-tag. No 

lock-nuts were supplied to fix the spikes prop

erly - apparently gravity suffices. The top 

plate is fitted with four wicked little adjustable 

spikes, which make an interference fit. 

The SlOO comes fully assembled. A sub

stantial inner-tube clamps the main column 

between top plate and base under a pre-set 

tension (and serves as a cable conduit). The 

rest of the column is fille·d with ballast. 

My first impression was not entirely 

favourable. There was plenty going on, but 

the presentation didn't seem too tidy. Then I 

realised the stand was trying to tell me that 

the stylus needed a good clean. When that 

was done, everything started to work. 

The more I played the SlOO, the more I 

came to appreciate its firm, deep bass, wide 

dynamic range and extended bandwidth. 

There's still a touch of the steel signature, but 

it's well disguised. The whole thing is so well 

balanced, it's clearly the result of extensive 

experimentation and listening. The SlOO is 

the best all-round performer I've encountered. 

DATA 

HEIGHT 630mm 

TOP PLATE SIZE 150 x 205mm 

FOOTPRINT 250mm 

FILLABLE yes 

WELDED no 

WEIGHT 7kg 
THREADED SPIKE HOLES yes 

KUDOS SIOO- OUR VERDICT 

SOUND ***** 
VALUE ***** 
PRICE £280 

,A A areat all-round sonic performer. 

'f' Top performance doesn't come cheap. 

181 B&W loudspeakers, Marlborough Rd, Churchill lnd Est, 

lancing, West Sussex BNI5 8TR 

• (01903) 750750 

R
evolver has been doing well in recent 

speaker group reviews, so it seemed only 

fair to look at its stands as well. The RS 1 

checks in at £70, which is average for bud

get speaker stands these days. lt comes in a 

flat-pack that's a little more complex than 

some but logical enough to figure out. 

I can't say the engineering content looks 

particularly good value. Both the top and bot

tom plates are simple and relatively thin, flat

steel sheets with no additional strengthen

ing, just the un-tapped holes required for 

inserting and fixing upward and downward 

6mm spikes. The result inevitably looks 

rather agricultural around the base. 

What I like is the tri-column arrangement. 

lt gives a pillar footprint as large as the trun

cated triangle designs, but without the same 

dense visual impact. Stylistically, it com

bines logic and purpose with something 

which might be called delicacy. You do have 

to find and cure your own ballast, filling the 

columns to provide mass and damping. 

Sonically, it proved to be a pretty capable 

performer. Being shorter than most makes, 

the sound is a little warm and rich, but the 

bottom end sounds firm and controlled. The 

broad mid band also hangs together very well 

without obvious coloration, even if the top 

end is a bit coarse and shut in. 

DATA 

HEIGHT 525mm 

TOP PLATE SIZE 175xl80mm 

FOOTPRINT 230mm 

FILLABLE yes 

WELDED no 

WEIGHT 4.5kg (unfilled) 

THREADED SPIKE HOLES no 

REVOLVER RSI- OUR VERDICT 

SOUND ***** 
VALUE ***** 
PRICE £70 

,A Good looking and decent sounding. 

'f' Bass a bit crude, treble is coarse. 

181 Revolver UK ltd, Aura House, 77 Sale Road, Cheshire 

M33 7BP 

• (0161) 973 0505 
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The New Collection from The Chord Company 
What are your speakers wearing? 

THE LEGEND 

CHORD LEGEND (Patent pending) 

This is something really special. 

i\ unique nat cable specially clcsigncd to optimise the 

performance of hi-wireahle speakers. Constructed from 

four· runs or oxygen free round copper conductors (two x 

seven stranrls for UlC bass all(l lwo x four· strands for tile 

treble). 

Tile lar·ger conductor;; used for· the bass anclthc 

smaller conductors usecl for ll1c treble arc spaced in a 

way that produces ideal incluctance ami capacitance 

ngurcs for· perfect bass and treble reproduction. lt is 

cxtrernel�· unusual to fimltllis in speaker cable. Bass 

needs more eLrrTent L11an treble. l.hcrrfor·c Legend provides 

more curTcnt rarr�ring capacity. 

Chord Legend will give you all the openness anfl 

detail L11at a good bi-wire cable produces. together with a 

wonderful degree of coherence and musicality. 

r F;"information on the finest handmade a/v lea�nt�nnects, speaker cables -, 

1 and loudspeakers, please return the coupon. Tel: 01722 331674 Fax: 01722 411388 1 
I 

Interconnects Speaker Cables loudspeakers AV Leads 

NAME __________________________________ ___ 

I ADDRESS-----------------------------------

POST CODE -----------

L--------------.J 
The Chord Company, 30a Sarum Business Park, Portway, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP4 6EA. 

I?)ea�,�udio 
ShElhtntEln 

DYNAVECTOR 

Well Tempered 
Stockists and Information from: 

Pear Audio Ltd. 7 Prospect Place, Alnmouth, Northumberland, NE66 2RL 
Telephone: 01665 830862 Fax: 01665 830051 

Qudose, The Perfect Balance 
The speaJ{er cable fonns a vital interface between your amplifier and loudspealier system. 

The properties of the speaker cable you use will determine how well your amplifier can communicate 
with your speal{ers. Use the wrong cable and your speakers could be missing the message. 

To minimise the signal degrading properties present in all cable, QED's own research programme has 
established that a Balanced Design Concept is essential for optimal perfonnance. 

QED's Qudos speaker cable lowers all the cable's degrading Characteristic Properties in proportion and 
with the correct balrulCe thereby delivering a superior and more accurate all round perf01mance. 

''\ 

WHATHI·FI? 
* * * * * j. 

. . . . 11 R1dgeway House, Rrdgeway Close, 
md a bette1 cable at tins p1 we. r • Light water, Surrey GU18 sxu 

MAY t995 Tel:(01276) 4Sll66 Fax:(01276) 452211 

"Sensational sound ... You won't 

+ 
QED Audio Products Ltd 

Qudos The Perfect Balance The Perfect Choice 
lntcrnet:httpl/www.i-way.eo.uk/-qed 

' ' • Emali:pamc@qed.co.ul\ 



SOUNDSTYLE Xl24 £100 

S 
ound�tyle's Xl24 follows the 'truncated 

triang:e' pillar arrangement popularised 

by the Atacama S£24. This a logical 

approach which provides exceptional stiff

ness with relatively simple fabrication, and 

without creating too severe an acoustic 

shadow below the driver. lt costs £100, the 

main justification being presumably the 

attractive, deep-gloss black finish, but 

heavyweight baseplate engineering and 

eight-mm floor-spikes are further strengths. 

Assembly proved perfectly straightfor

ward, apart from the usual hassle of obtain

ing and drying a considerable quantity of bal

last to fill the capacious pillars. Four chunky 

Alien bolts are used to fix the base and top 

securely to the column. The top plate is 

arguably on the small side for the average 

bookshelf speaker, and is not especially thick 

either, but it does have four tapped holes for 

fitting the supplied top spikes. 

The good news is that the X 124 not only 

looks very smart, it also sounds rather good. 

In fact, I'd go so far as to say it's my personal 

favourite among the less expensive models 

included in this report. it's altogether more 

capable than the Atacama S£24 and, while 

it can't quite match the Kudos in bass perfor

mance, it definitely has the edge on midband 

projection and focus. 

The Soundstyle X124 may be a little 

bright for some tastes and systems, but most 

will find it invigorating and very entertaining, 

as well as good looking. 

DATA 

HEIGHT 650mm 
TOP PLATE SIZE 170 x 160mm 
FOOTPRINT 275mm 
FILLABLE yes 

WELDED no 

WEIGHT 8kg 
THREADED SPIKE HOLES yes 

SOUNDSTYLE Xl24 -OUR VERDICT 

101JITD ***** 
VALUE ***** 
PRICJ: £100 

.A. Fine midband projection and focus. 

"' Bass is a little soft and gentle. 

181 Goldring Products Ltd. 8 Greyfriars Rd, Bury St Edmunds, 

Suffolk IP32 7DX 

Ill (01284) 701101 

HI-FI CHOICE 

RMI VIVAI (wltla STANDI 
UNIQUE) 

T
his product wasn't finalised at the time of 

writing, although severa I have been pro

duced for specific customers. But the pair 

that arrived in the car was so different and 

sounded so interesting that a bit of media 

attention seemed well deserved. A couple of 

days later it was christened Vivas and the 

price was set at £550. This RMS product 

was eo-developed by Stands Unique, and the 

final version is unlikely to be the same as the 

one reviewed. 

I found the skeletal, high-tech purposeful

ness of the Vivas very attractive, although 

hardwood disguises will be available. The 

quadrupod base consists of two steel plates 

bonded at four points. The lower one carries 

the spikes, fixed by large black-chrome 

bosses. The upper plate supports three steel

tensioned carbon-fibre rods topped by con

ventional spikes. There is no top plate, but a 

stability outrigger is planned. 

Unlike a steel stand, it lacks any definable 

sonic character of its own, although it's not 

strictly neutral. The speaker delivers a much 

more up-front presentation, better suited to 

vinyl than CD. Voices take on a uniquely nat

ural openness, and that alone is justification 

for the unit's existence. The bass is dry and 

quick, if-a bit reticent. Dynamics could be 

more dramatic, but the open transparency is 

going to enslave many an audiophile's heart. 

DATA 

HEIGHT 500mm 
TOP PLATE SIZE N/A 

FOOTPRINT 200mm 
FILLABLE 

THREADED SPIKE HOLES 

RMS VIVAS-OUR VERDICT 

101JITD ***** 
V.AJ.UE ***** 
PRICE £550 

.A. Stunningly open voice reproduction . 

"' Could be cheaper and more dynamic. 

181 Stands Unique, 22 Rounds Road, Stanwick, Northants 

NN9 6PP 

m (01933) 461058 (SU) or (01284) 769848 (RMSJ 

no 

no 

4kg 
yes 

STANDI UNIQUE 'I'UNBD 
SPUKERSUPPORT rROM£220 

W
hat's your favourite choice of material 

for the speaker stands that will be 

gracing your lounge for the next ten years? 

Something in matt charcoal-grey bent steel, 

perhaps7 Maybe not. How about solid cherry 

wood (or a wide range of alternatives)? Yes, I 

thought you might be interested. 

Of course, it's going to cost. The basic, 

non-audiophile version of this stand costs 

£160, and has no real pretensions to sound 

quality- although the slanted wood column, 

figured wooden base and top (covering steel 

plates), and brass nuts do look a lot nicer 

than steel. The £220 Tuned Speaker 
Support version adds a stressed vertical steel 

tube behind the wooden pillar, providing a 

proper mechanical earth between the con

cealed steel top and bottom plates. An extra 

£120 substitutes the steel for a tensioned 

carbon-fibre tube developed by RMS. 

lt all depends how much importance you 

attach to aesthetics. With steel tube in place 

it's certainly a cut above the budget stands 

sonically, although the margin isn't dramatic. 

Substituting carbon fibre for steel proved a bit 

of a shock - the difference is immediately 

noticeable. The CF version is quieter, which is 

not a good thing in itself, but it also sounds 

cleaner, smoother and tidier, with more 

coherent and convincing voice reproduction. I 

feel there's a loss of power and purpose at the 

bottom end, but exceptional midband clarity 

and top-end control are very persuasive. 

DATA 

590mm 
TOP PLATE SIZE 215 x 230mm 
FOOTPRINT 210mm 
FILLABLE no 

no 

5kg 
THREADED SPIKE HOLES base on ly 

TUNED SPEAKER SUPPORT -VERDICT 

SOUND ***** 
VALUE ***** 
PRICE FROM £220 

.A. High domestic acceptance factor . 

"' A bit fussy for the Bauhaus generation. 

181 Stands Unique, 22 Rounds Road, Stanwick, Northants 

NN9 6PP 

lil (01933) 461058 
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IGNEDJAMO 

SPEAKERS AND 

RA ED PRINTS 

64 NOVEMBER 1996 

Ten pairs of limited-edition Deco Art speakers, 

signed by the artist exclusively for Hi-Fi Choice! 

Plus: ten art prints in top-quality glazed frames! 

amo's Deco Art speakers marry 

the art of loudspeaker making 

with the art of ... art! Though 

designed to hang on the wall, 

these two-way bass reflex enclosures have 

quality drive units, including a 25-mm 

dome tweeter and 133-mm woofer, to 

ensure they sound as good as they look. 

Supplied with black or white cabinets, the 

90-mm-thick boxes have a claimed 88db 

sensitivity and GOW continuous power 

handling. And now, it is n.ot only tonal 

colours that will be painted in bold strokes 

- Jamo has commissioned the famous 

Danish artist Jens Chr. 

Vestergaard to produce 

the unique image which 

decorates the Deco Art 

speakers. Born in 1960, 

Jens studied to be an 

engineer but now teaches 

art. Since 1987, his 

paintings have decorated 

many Danish homes, but 

here's your chance to be 



among the first Britons to own his work! We have ten 

pairs of these superb £300 Jamo speakers to give 

away- five in black, five in white, all signed person

ally by the artist, exclusively for Hi-Fi Choice readers. 

What's more, each winner will receive an art print of 

the painting that inspired the Deco Art design, sup

plied in a top-quality, glazed, Scandinavian-style 

frame. So if you'd like to win one of these fantastic 

prizes, follow the instructions and enter today! 

COMPETITION 

THE QUESTION 
What is the --• of the Dealsla utlst c-·••oaecl 
toci'Oale theclesiga foao.J ... 's Deco.&dspealcen? 

a) Stig Halstr0m 

bl Erik Bloodaxe 

cl Lars Vanderspink 

d) Jens Chr. Vestergaard 

ROW TO ENTER 
To enter, answer the question above, on the back of a postcard or 
sealed-down envelope, and write down your name, address and day
time telephone number. Please tell us whether you would prefer the 
speaker in black or white- we will award the five white and five black 
speakers on a first-come first-served basis. We will assume you are 
over 18 years of age unless you tell us otherwise. 

....._ ..... enby to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Competition (CHFC611Al 

Bradley Pavilions, 

Bradley Stoke North, 

Bristol BS12 OBQ 

All entries must arrive by first post, Friday 15th November, 1996. 

COMPETITION RVLES 
e The Closing Date for this competition is Friday 15th November, 1996. 

• Winners of the Jamo competition will be judged from all correct entries 
submitted, and drawn at random after the Closing Date. 

e We cannot guarantee that all winners will receive the colour of their 

choice. Five black and five white pairs of speakers will be apportioned on a 

first-come, first-served basis when ten winning entries have been drawn. 

e All winners will be notified by post. 

e The Editor's decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. 

e The Jamo competition is not open to employees of Dennis Publishing ltd, 

Jamo (UK} ltd, nor their suppliers, agents or associates. 

eWe regret this competition is open to UK residents only. 

e No cash alternative will be offered. 

e By entering the competition all entrants agree to be bound by the rules. 

e You must notify us if you do not wish to be informed of any special offers 

or promotions. Please indicate clearly on your entry if you do not wish to 

receive details of further special offers. 

eWe will assume you are over 18 years of age unless you state otherwise. 

e For a list of winners of the Jamo competition, write, enclosing a stamped, 

addressed envelope to: Hi-Fi Choice Winners, Dept 159/1, 19 Bolsover St, 

LONDON W1P 7HJ. 
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Alan Sircom once shook 

his head and refused to 

believe that home cinema 

and hi-fi could ever 

marry, but now he's 

looking to convert others 

to the cause. 

H 
i-fi and home cinema- can they mix, 

or are they forever destined to be 
entirely separate entities? Are the sub

tleties of hi-fi too delicate for the home 

theatre enthusiast, or is there a chance 
for the hi-fi buff to get into AJV without 
throwing away the years spent chasing the 
absolute sound? 

Fundamentalist hi-fi buffs get very upset 
indeed whenever the merest snippet of AJV 
appears in a hi-fi magazine. Traditionally, hi
fi ·is about neutrality and getting as close to 
the music as possible. Home cinema, on the 
other hand, is less concerned with accuracy 
so long as a good time is had by all. 

We at Hi-Fi Choice believe that hi-fi and 
A V can mix ... and so does specialist dealer 
Musical Images. When properly conceived, 
a good hi-fi system can serve as the basis of 
an AJV extravaganza - the fireworks and 
the explosions can be added in via the regu
lar AJV contingent of processor, cenrre and 
rear-channel speakers and subwoofer to give 
that extra oomph for every crash, bang and 
wallop. We set the Covent Garden branch of 
Musical Images a challenge by asking them 
to see if they could add AJV to three very dif
ferent hi-fi systems - and without spoiling 
the sounds issuing from the hi-fi itself. 
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This also offers us a prime opportunity to 
see just how great a proporrion of the origi
nal budget spent on the hi-fi system must be 
spent on AJV to maintain the right balance. 
Usually people allocate a budget for the add

on system which is either too high or too low 
for the rest of the hi-fi. It's interesting to see 

how the balance of A V budget changes as the 

hi-fi price-tag rockets upward. 

And how could we possibly turn down the 

chance to check out three top-class hi-fi sys

tems at very different prices in a single day? 
Normally, the sheer space swallowed up by 
three systems of this calibre (nor to mention 

the logistics of getting everything to arrive at 
the same time) would prevent this from ever 
happening, at Choice Towers. Musical 

Images however, has a policy of stocking 
almost every product around, and the 

Monmouth Street outlet is ideal if you want 

to hear a wide selection of kit. 

I 

Fint out on the blocks 
The first hi-fi system we looked at was 
straightforward enough, comprising a 
Marantz CD-63II Special Edition CD player, 
Arcam's new Alpha 8 integrated amplifier 

and a pair of Mission's popular 733 floor
standing loudspeakers. This system is pretty 

typical of the current £1,000 breed. 

It's easy to see why this system is such a 

favourite, it's great fun to listen to and has 

loads of the attributes that make music stun

ning. In parricular, it digs up excellent bass 
without sacrificing the rest of the frequency 
range.lt's also superbly forgiving of even the 
most compressed made-for-airplay main

stream musical tastes. Why buy a stack sys

tem when there are separates this good and 

which offer such stunning value? 

Adding the AJV angle to such a great hi

fi system could so easily be a recipe for dis

aster, but the Musical Images team proved 
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that it can be done - and stylishly, at that. 
The NV package consisted of a Y amaha 

DSP-E580 Dol by Pro-Logic processor/amp, 
with a Mission 73C centre channel speaker 
and a pair of Mission 73S rear speakers. 

This was bolstered with the small but meaty 

Miller & Kreisel V-75 subwoofer. For the 
record, the video source in all the systems was 
the £1,800 Pioneer Elite CLD-99 NTSC
only Laser Disc player. This unit was overkill 
until we got to the AC-3-equipped high-end 
system- but then, overkill is part of the fun. 

This add-on system doesn't undermine 

the main hi-fi system one jot. It offers the 
same fun factor, but throws in a remarkably 
subtle surround and well-controlled centre 

which match the hi-fi rather well. The abil

ity to understand the voices above the back
ground without straining more than justifies 
the whole Dol by Pro-Logic thing. 

Then there's the M&K sub. For a box the 
size of a pack of peas it delivers chest-freezer
sized deep bass that is really noticeable above 
the Mission 733. As it isn't as musically 

sophisticated as the speakers, it's best left to 

NV duties where it can be used to add film

score impact at the touch of a button. 
Ultimately, it would be possible to boost 

the NV performance by opting for the big
ger Mission 75C speaker in place of the 73C. 
This would maintain a similar tone to the 733 
fronts, but would depart from the slightly 
lean balance of the 73C speaker; this would 
also up the sound of the Yamaha without 

highlighting any of the system's limitations. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

Come iD, n11111be1' two 
The middle-price hi-fi package begins life as 
Cyrus electronics with KEF speakers. The 

£900 dAD 7 CD player is accompanied by 
the £698 A V Master Dol by-equipped pre

amplifier (which is actually a superb stereo 
preamp in its own right). Power amplifica
tion is served up by the upgradeable Cyrus 
Power/PSX-R combination and from there 
is fed to a pair of KEF Reference Ones. The 

Cyrus amplifiers allow the user to add more 
Power/PSX-R combinations for bi-amping, 
monoblok or more for full-on 

power applications. 

Even in standard guise, 

the sound of the basic set-up 

is excellent, setting a stan
dard considerably higher 

than the first syste�. This 
combination adds an extra 
octave or so of bass, while 
making the overall sound big
ger and considerably less harsh 

and sharp - attributes that 

were only noticeable by com
parison. It also improves imagery 
and stage depth, making the hi-fi 

system rather more versatile and 
musically transparent than the 
cheaper system but, paradoxically, 
rather more demanding and revealing. 

Admittedly, using an A/V Master as a 
preamplifier is a pretty big hint that some
thing NV is on the cards. But how much do 
you need to spend to make NV as good as 

hi-fi? The A V Master has a built-in centre
channel amp, but the further Power/PSX-R 
for the rear-channel is vital. For the rear 
speakers, a pair of KEF 70S speakers were 
drafted in, accompanied by a KEF 100 cen
tre speaker which is tonally balanced to 
match the Reference Ones. Naturally a sub
woofer was called in, but this time it was a 
bigger and better Miller & Kriesel125THX. 

This all comes to approximately 60% of the 
cost of the hi-fi components in the system. 

The whole NV caboodle slots into the hi
fi with ease to create a slightly richer and 
darker aural picture than the budget system, 

with a significant boost in 

scale and drama. The artic
ulate centre-channel makes 

following film soundtracks 
a doddle. The bigger sub-

woofer more than justifies its existence 
by adding an impressive amount of impact, 
welly and grunt without slowing the sound 
down.ln all, this Cyrus/KEF/M&K package 
gives a impressive account of itself in both 
hi-fi and NV modes and makes the jump 

from the first system so obvious that even my 
granny could spot it- and she's stone deaf. 

SYSTEM2 
The h i ·fi 
e Cyrus dAD 7 CD player ................. ..... .. £900 
e Cyrus AV Master preamplrfrer 
witll Dolby Pro-Logrc processor ... £698 
e Cyrus PmverPSX-R power 
amplrfrer and power supply ..... ........ .. ..... £826 
e KEF Reference One speakers .£1 .099 
The A/V: 
e !Proneer Elrte CLD-99 LaserDISc player£1.8001 
e Cyrus Po\';erPSX-R power 
amplrfler and power supply . .  £826 
e KEF 70S speakers (rear). . ... ........... £299 
e KEF 100 centre speaker .... £359 
e Miller & Krersel 125 THX subwoofer . .  £800 
TOTAL (excl. LaserDrsc player) .. ... . . . . ... . .  £5,807 
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fOR ANY MAKE AND MODEL OF TY, VIDEO, Hl·fl, CAMCORDER 
Buy DIRECT AND SAVE £££'s OFF HIGH Sr PRICES!!! 

Our highly trained direct sales operatives are always ready to take your calls 

lilll.. UK's LEADING DIRECT SALES/MAIL ORDER 
,. SPECIALISTS- With our vast experience in direct sales you can be 

·assured of a first class service. 

llilll... UK's LARGEST RANGE OF ELECTRICAL GOODS- Empire 

,. Direct IUKl can supply almost any make/model of TV's, VIDEOS, 
CAMCORDERS, HIFI SySTEMS and SEPARATES direct from our vast 
stockholdings. 

lilll.. FREE NAnONWIDE 48HR DELIVERY SERVICE 

,. -goods delivered free to your doorstep anywhere in the UK mainland 
lfor orders over £1 OOl. 

lilll.. NAnONWIDE IN-HOME AFTER SALES SERVICE 

,. NETWORK - Full manufacturers guarantee on all products covered 
by our exclusive in-home servicing. 

lilll.. UK's LOWEST PRICES - in the unlikely event that an identical 

,. product is advertised and available from stock at a lower price, Empire 
will beat that price!!! 

lilll.. A DEDICATED DIRECT SALES DEPARTMENT- our vastly 

,. experienced team of direct sales operatives are always at hand to help 
you with your choice. 

lilll.. FREEPHONE HOTLINE 0800 454980 - it's the only number ,. you'll ever need and it won't cost you a penny. 

llilll... NAnONWIDE INSTALLAnON SERVICE - For a small fee we 

,. can arrange a professional installation of your equipment anywhere in 
the UK mainland. 

llilll... SIMPLE ORDERING PROCEDURE - choose any make/model 
,. required, call us with your credit card number and one of our highly 

trained operatives will arrange delivery direct to your doorstep. 

lilll.. EMPIRE ARE MEMBERS OF RETRA - the electrical Radio 

,. Traders and Retailers association - our commitment to the utmost in 
quality performance and service. 

lilll.. 
EXCLUSIVE MEMBERSHIP TO OUR DIRECT SALES ,. CLUB- access to exclusive members only offers. Simply dial our 
freephone number to register. No purchase necessary. 

This is just a minute selection of our huge range of products. 

Amplifiers Price YAHAHAKX580 ................. . freephone 
DENON PHA 250 Ill ..... .. ...... freephone 50NY 10CA6ES . . ........... freephone 
HARMAN KARDON HKI200 ..... freephone 

Tuners KENWOOD KA-30205E . . ..... freephone 
MARANTZ PH-555E . . ... free phone 
NAD 312 .. . ....... free phone 
ROfEL RA·930AX . . .......... freephone 
ROfEL RA-9708X ..... . .......... .. freephone 
RorEL RB-9708X 11 freephone 
RorEL RC-9708X 11 .. . ..... free phone 
SONY TA-F246 . . ............... free phone 
SONY TMA3ES .. . ............. free phone 
TECHNICS SU-A900 11 ............ freephone 

Home Cinema 
DENON AVC 1530 . . .... freephone 
DENON AVC 2800 .. . . ....... free phone 
KENWOOD KRX 1000... . ...... free phone 
MERIDIAN 541 . ............. ....... freephone 
PIONEER VSX 804RDS . . ..... freephone 
YAHAHA DSPE 390 ... ............ freephone 
YAHAHA DSPA 590 .. . ... freephone 
YAHAHA DSPE 1000 . ............. free phone 
YAHAHA DSPA 2070 . . ... free phone 

CD Players 
DENON DCD 825 .. . . ... freephone 
DENON DCD 1015 ...... ........... freephone 
MARANTZ CD63SE . . .. freephone 
MARANTZ CD6311 Ki-Sig ......... free phone 
MARANTZ CD 17 . . ......... free phone 
PHIUPS CDnJ ..................... freephone 
ROTIL RCD 965 BX .. . ..... freephone 
SONY CDP761E .... .... ............ freephone 
TECHNICS SLPG 570A .. ... ...... freephone 
TECHNICS SLPG 580A . . ....... freephone 
TECHNICS 5LPS 770A ............. free phone 

Laser Disc Players 
PIONEER CLD F315 . . . ...... freephone 
PIONEER CLD 2950 ............... freephone 
SONY MDP 8500 . . .... freephone 

Cassette Decks 

TECHNICS RS8X SOl .............. freephone 

DENON T\J260L .. ..... . ........ freephone 
DENON T\J390RDS . .... .. .. . .... freephone 
SONY STS261 .. ..freephone 

Speakers 
CASTlE SEVERN .. freephone 
KEF - full range . . . ...... freephone 
KEF CODA 7 . . ...... freephone 
KEF CODA 8 . . . ........... freephone 
KEF CODA 9 . . . ............. freephone 
MISSION - full range . . . ........... freephone 
MISSION 731 i . . ...... freephone 
MISSION 735 . . .............. freephone 
MORDAUNT SHORT- full range .. free phone 
MORDAUNT SHORT MS051 ..... freephone 
MORDAUNT SHORT MSIOi .. . .. freephone 
MORDAUNT SHORT MS25i ....... freephone 
SONY SS 176E ....................... freephone 
TANNOY- full range.. . ........ freephone 
TANNOY 631SE .. . ............. freephone 
TDL RTL3 .. . . . ... free phone 

Nicam VCR'S 
AKAJ VSG 735 . .. . . ....... free phone 
FERGUSON FV98HVX ............. freephone 
JVC HRS7000 .................... . freephone 
PANASONC NVHD 6108 . . freephone 
PANASONIC NVHD 6508 .. . .. free phone 
PHIUPS VR757 ................ . .. free phone 
SONY SLVE 710 .. . .... free phone 

Hi-Fi Systems 
Af'NA- full range . ................. freephone 
AKAJ - full range ... freephone 
DENON- full range.. . . ......... freephone 
JVC- full range ...................... freephone 
KENWOOD- full range .. . ....... freephone 
SONY - full range .. .. . ........... freephone 
TECHNICS- full range ............. free phone 

ANY MAKE • ANY MODEL • ANY WHERE • ANY MAKE • ANY MODEL • ANY WHERE 

Empire Direct UK, Direct Sales Dept, The Oock Buildings, 
Roundhay Road, Leeds LS8 2SH. Tel: 0800 454980 Fax: 0113 235 1771 

All offers subject to availability. Not all stores may carry all products, check before travelling. 

Cleartone Hifi, Rawson 
. LEEDS Centre. 

Emprre Superstore, Roundhay Road Harehills ' 
. WAkEFIELD Emprre limited 94 K"rk ' 1 gate, City Centre. 



.,_. Ball The Grande Fromage 
Finally, in walked the big guns: the grande 
from age; Musical Images' impression of the 
Mutts Nuts. Although it began innocently 
enough with the truly excellent Meridian 
508.20 CD player, proceedings started to 
look much more serious when I realised it 
was connected to a Sumo Artemis line pre
amplifier from the US and thence to a pair 
of hefry Sumo M-1 0 mono blocks. These were 
hooked up to a pair of my all-time favourite 
speakers, the ProAc Response 2.5. 

I had always considered these speakers to 
be the sole preserve of the valve amp, but the 
Sumo amps drove them as if they had been 
designed for the task. The sound was full
range, free, warm and very, very sophisti
cated. Being used to the source and the speak
ers, I'd expected something smooth and sat
isfying, but I was taken aback by the sheer 
sit-in-frontability of the whole package. The 
demo almost stopped right then and there, 
had Musical Images not restrained me from 
playing every CD within reach. 

But there was more to come. At the time, 
ProAc didn't have a centre-channel speaker 
in its portfolio, so Musical Images used a sin
gle Response 2 'S' speaker. This was pow
ered by another Sumo M-10 monoblock. A 
conventionally-sized, unshielded speaker on 
a heavy stand is not going to match in with 
a regular TV set, but at this level of sophis
tication the A/V buyer should be looking at 
a projection screen anyway - the new 
Response CC One centre channel negates the 
need for a Response 2 'S', anyway. 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

This kind of A/V system now has to fea
ture the new AC-3 Dolby Digital5.1-chan
nel format, regardless of the fact that there 
are only a handful of LaserDisc titles that 
support it. As such, the system was enhanced 
by using a Meridian 519 laser demodulator 
and 565 AC-3-equipped processor all fed 
from that Pioneer Elite LD player. 

AC-3 is the one for me 
The main advantage of AC-3 is that it incor
porates a pair of full-range speakers for the 
stereo rear-channels, so two ProAc Studio 
150s were used along the side walls, facing 
toward the sofa from behind. These was dri
ven by Meridian's superb 557 power ampli
fier (we'd run out of M-1 Os). Lastly, the bass 
was shored up by the awesome M&K 
MK200 subwoofer. This system costs a 
whopping 126% of the original hi-fi system. 

If anyone ever says that A/V is all about 
explosions, this system proves otherwise. It 
is every bit as subtle and sophisticated as the 
hi-fi, yet can deliver powerful bangs with the 
rest of 'em. This is not just designed to sound 
impressive at the drop of a machinegun. If 
anything, it almost has a laid-back charac
ter, but with a clarity and definition that puts 
the others to shame. Voices have a living, 
breathing quality, while the surrounds blend 
in to place you in the centre of the action with 
refinement. 

What can we draw from this? Well, in the 
first instance, that we hi-fi buffs should not 
be scared of A V. It may be a cliche but it really 
does lend that extra dimension. 

Next, it's easy to hear the tonal differences 
between the front, the centre and the rear 
speakers, so use products that match. 

Cut your budget according to your hi-fi. 
The further up the ladder you go, the less you 
have to spend (in theory), but routinely 50%-
60% or more of that original budget is 
required to add good A/V to your hi-fi. 

Lastly, if your hi-fi system is ancient, 
change it. Aside from the difficulties you 
may face if your amplifier lacks inputs, try 
and find a pair of matching speakers! 

If you are still unconvinced that A/V has 
a future in hi-fi, a trip to Musical Images will 
set the record straight. After all, if it can do 
it for me... � 
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ON TEST 

• 

Does the best price ai1A7ays 01.ean the best deal? 

ul thought I had this buying hi-fi business sorted out. 

I bought all the hi-fi magazines and read them 

thoroughly, because I reckoned their experts knew 

exactly what they were talking about - at least a lot 

more than I did! lt was reassuring to see the same 

product names cropping up regularly and I figured the 

writers' experience and guidance would steer me 

straight to the system of my dreams. The trouble is 

I've ended up more confused than when I started. 

One reviewer said a product I fancied was 
absolutely brilliant but another said it was 
nothing special at all. How can that be7 
Surely one CD player is pretty much the 
same as another7 And how can a 
loudspeaker that's one magazine's top 
recommendation not get so much as a 
mention in any of the others? And then there 
was the amplifier that was the best in the 
test six months ago, yet now I never see it 
mentioned. I don't mind admitting it, I'm 
completely lost." 

Plan B - I'm going for a deal 

"So, I've decided to adopt plan B. 
I'm sure there can't be any really dramatic 
differences between all this gear and it's all 
bound to work together properly, so I'm 
going to check the price lists and the 
adverts and shop around for the best deal. 
I know getting the right hi-fi is important
hey, I'm as mad about music as anyone
but if I can get close to the mark and save 
a few quid, I'm sure I'll end up with 
a good system and be happy. I know there 
are specialist shops out there that do 
demonstrations and reckon they've got all 
the solutions but, to be honest, I'm a bit 
scared of going to one. I'd really welcome 
some advice and guidance but 
I don't know all the technical jargon and I'd 
feel daft sitting there trying to "hear the 
differences" if I couldn't. Anyway, a friend 
told me that these shops only sell the really 
expensive gear and that they're not 
interested if you don't have loads of money 
to spend." 

And so another hi-fi buyer starts his 
journey down the road to dissatisfaction, 
endless upgrades and a permanent 
overdraft. 

There is only one way to buy a hi-fi 
system that will prove satisfying, reliable 
and deliver true value for money, and that's 
through a specialist hi-fi dealer. Let's face 
it, you wouldn't think about buying a car if 
you couldn't take it for a test drive. You 
wouldn't buy a house solely on the strength 
of seeing the estate agent's details and a 
photograph. Even if you're spending far 
less, say buying a jacket or a pair of shoes, 
you want to try them on to make sure they 
fit you. 

Buying a hi-fi system is no different. lt 
doesn't matter what the specifications say 
or what the "experts" think: if it doesn't 
measure up to what you want from a 
system, then it's not the right choice. 
Knowing that you've bought a room full of 
five-star favourites or best-buys is no 
consolation when you can't bear to listen 
to them for more than five minutes. Even 
that ten per cent discount on the price won't 
make them sound any better. 

Buying or being sold to? 

Mind you, most of us are easily suckered 
when it comes to buying hi-fi. Given the 
choice of venturing into the unknown 
territory of a specialist dealer's shop and 
exerting some influence over what we buy, 
or taking what looks like the easy route -
having adverts and magazine reviews push 
us along a path sweetened with discounts 
and special offers -we opt for the latter. 
We don't buy a system, we allow ourselves 
to be sold one. We side-line our own ideas 
about quality and personal satisfaction and 
buy someone else's opinion of what's good 
for us and good value for our money. 

Take control! 

Now there's a group of long-established, 
independent specialist dealers who are 
totally committed to putting the customer 
back in the driving seat. They're 
encouraging the buyer to take control ... 
with a little help and guidance provided 
where required. They know how difficult 
it can be to establish the true quality and 
worth of hi-fi and home cinema systems. 



ON TEST 

Ask the UK's top t1A7enty specialist hi-fi dealers. 

They 

know that 

without 

your hand into your pocket. They won't 

leave you to set up the system you've 
selected as best you can. They'll 

install it in your home, make sure 
it sounds great, and make sure 

that you're entirely happy with 

the way it works. 

Why bother? 

There is, of course, one ques
tion that hasn't been an

swered: why should you and 
these dealers go to all this 

trouble7 Well, from your point 

of view maybe it's because a 

good deal is about a great deal 

more than just price. Unless 

you've got money to burn, you'll be 

living with your new system for years 

- years during which most of those five 

experiencing the performance . L7 � 
of the systems they offer, ,.;?, d � 

star products will probably 

stop shining quite so 

you can't possibly 

0 assess the value of /0 
them. That's why !! 
their idea of 

"selling" is to play g',.e 
the systems for !, I 
you and allow 
you to be the 
judge. 

r 

Listening to 

e 
your choice of music 
in a peaceful,  well  

organised demonstration 
room, you may be 

surprised and, almost certainly, 

relieved to discover how easy it is 

to hear the differences between 
components and between systems. With 
the dealer's help and advice you will be able 
to make a clear and informed decision about 

what to buy. it comes down to trusting your 
own judgement rather than the opinion of a 
reviewer you've never met ... and who won't 

refund your money if you're not satisfied or 
be at the end of a phone to sort out any 
problems you might encounter. 

The story doesn't end there. These 
shops won't abandon you once you've put 

brightly. 
As far as 

the dealers are 

c o n c e r n e d ,  

maybe they 

believe that 

taking care of 
their custom
ers properly is 
a nicer way of 

doing business 
than just hand

ing over boxes. 

Listed on the right of 
this page are the best hi-

fi shops in the country. They all 
have lots of stars. You'll find them on the 
shop floor: they're the people waiting to 
guide customers towards hi-fi for which the 
appeal won't fizzle out the next time you buy 
a hi-fi magazine. 

. .  

VALUE FOR MONEY 
SERVICE 
FACILITIES 

***** 
***** 
***** 

THE 20 BEST HI-FI 
DEALERS IN THE UK 

LONDON MIDLANDS 
Nl Banbury 
Grahams Hi-Fi Overture 
190a New North 3 Church Lane 
Road 01295 272158 
0171 226 5500 

SWll Birmingham 

Oranges & Lemons Sound Academy 

61/63 Webbs Road 152a High Street 

Battersea Bloxwich 

0171 924 2040 01922 493499 

W4 Leicester 
Martin-Kieiser Ltd Listen Inn 
108 Chiswick High 6 Hotel Street 
Road 0116 262 3754 
0181 400 5555 

SOUTH 
Northampton 
Listen Inn 

Ashford, Kent 32 Gold Street 
Soundcraft Hi-Fi 01604 37871 
40 High Street 
01233 624441 Shrewsbury 

Creative Audio 
Chelmsford 9 Dogpole 
Rayleigh Hi-Fi 01743 241924 
216 Moulsham 
Street NORTH 
01245 265245 Cheadle (Stockport) 

Audio Counsel 
East Grinstead 14 Stockport Road 
Audio Designs 0161 428 7887 
26 High Street 
01342 314569 Oldham 

Audio Counsel 
Kingston-upon- 12/14 Shaw Road 
Thames 0161 633 2602 
Infidelity 
9 High Street Sheffield 
Hampton Wick Moorgate Acoustics 
0181 943 3530 184 Fitzwilliam St 

0114 275 6048 
Rayleigh, Essex 
Rayleigh Hi-Fi SCOTLAND 
44a High Street Edinburgh 
01268 779762 Russ Andrews Hi-Fi 

34 Northumberland 
Southend-on-Sea Street 
Rayleigh Hi-Fi 0131 557 1672 
132/4 London Road 
01702 435255 Glasgow 

Stereo Stereo 
Uxbridge 260 St. Vincent 
Uxbridge Audio Street 
278 High Street 0141 248 4079 
01895 465444 



CD players. keep on getting better- and cheaper! Alvin Gold (listening test) 
and Paul Miller (lab test) pick out the gems among 14 new models. 

W
e had no difficulty finding 14 new 

CD players to test this month. 

This product area is one in which 

manufacturers still see plenty of opportuni

ties for change and development. So our lat

est bunch of hopefuls are priced from £130 

through to £350, with eight coming in at 

£200 or less. In other words, we're looking at 

the affordable end of the market. 

Putting sound quality to one side, many 

of the players share a distressing uniformity. 

There is less innovation in the range and 

type of facilities on offer, and while some 

make full use of all the editing and trick-play 

facilities provided, most people will be either 

indifferent to the unnecessary complication, 

or actively put off by it. And here is where 

Cambridge Audio CD6 .................... £300 

Harman/Kardon HD71 0 ................. £200 

JVC XL-1574 ................................. £250 

Kenwood DP-3080 ........................ £170 

Marantz CD-67 .............................. £270 

Micrornega Minium CD ................... £350 

NAD 512 ...................................... £250 

Phillps 

the first real division in our group of players 

arises. it's not so much the number of wid

gets, but how effectively they're integrated 

and hidden from those who don't want to 

use them. In this respect, there are some big 

variations, but good design should not cost 

significantly more than bad design. 

it's worth noting that some players have 

head phone sockets, and others don't. Those 

with headphone sockets might also have 

volume controls to adjust the headphone 

volume level, so that you can listen to the 

CD player via headphones remote from the 

rest of your hi-fi system. In some cases, the 

leve.l control is also in series with the main 

line output, which is inconvenient and 

inevitably impacts on sound quality. 

HOW WE DID THE LISTENING TESTS 

T
hese tests follow the pattern of previous 

months, though this time we're · 

reporting on the numerical scores entered by 

the panellists. In most cases we're reporting 

minimum, maximum and average scores. To 

a certain extent, these figures reflect the 
immediate context of the listening test, so if a 

player sounded much better than the few 

preceding it, it may have been scored 

disproportionately well. Overall, though, 
the scores are representative of merit. 

............... _._ .... ..... ? 

The panel tests took place over two days, and 

the test system was designed to be neutral, 

.··-�181yltical and a clear step or three up the 

This avoided cramping 
of the�' while 
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floorstanding design. Speaker cables were 

IXOS 606, interconnects were IXOS 103, and 

supports were from Mana Acoustics and IKEA. 

We played a uniform selection of tracks 

(see right) on one or more occasions under 

single blind conditions, with each player 
identified by a number only. Panel judgements 
were weighted according to the consistency 

shown when players were presented more 

than once. For the most part results were very 
consistent. Where panel members had con

flicting opinions, this is discussed in the 

individual reviews. 

I also did my own, more extensive hands

on test . Using a wider variety of partnering 

equipment, I listened on a system whose 

capabilities roughly matched the best of the 
test 

Keith Haddock (Garrlepljlh) • Ru8l4lll KaUffmlin 
(More!) • Jason Kennedy (Hi-Fi Choice) • Robin 

Mall!hall (Mission) • Guy Sergeant (ex-Audio 

Partnership) • Alan Sircom (Hi·Fi Choice) • 

Ken Weller (B&W). 

"Our grateful thanks to one and all!" 

Chrtee w..t (clarinetJ , SuAn �(piano) 
(Wilson Audiophile) 
Hoist - First Suite in E flat Major for Military 
Band, Opus 28 No 1 (final movement): 
Eastman Wind Ensemble (Sony ClaBSical) 
Bertok - Concerto for Orchestra (finale): 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra!Pierre Boulez 
(DGG) 
Keb' Mo'- Tell Everybody I Know (Okeh) 

Jennlfer wames - Somewhere, Somebody 

(Private Music) 

H{FICHOICE 





THE PRODUCTS 
DOLBY DIGITAL 
l¥51 03 lptiMII cont..,ller t4850.00 

l¥5105 11- power -.llller £1200.00 

l¥5140 F'-lllndlnl .,.Uen £2000.00 

l¥5120 Compact .,...,. £110.00 

l¥5110 IIRk l.oclll IPHklfl £2111,00 
Whltel.ociiiiPHklfl £311.00 

l¥5150 Active l.....,rlll .,.Uen £21110,00 

AV 5101 l'lrlonlll hlnciHt £250.00 

CD PLAYERS 
KlRIK £1710.00 
MIMIK £871.00 

NUMERIK £1400.00 

TUNERS 
KREMLIN £2100.00 

KUDOS £771.00 

KUDOIIInNIIy) £100.00 

TURNTABLES 
IONDIK LP12 lnc UntO PS £1710.00 

IONDIK LP12 lnc Vehll PS £1200.00 

IONDIK LP12 lnc 111111 PS £1010.00 

TONEARMS 
IKOI £1100.00 

lKITO £310.00 

CARTRIDGES 
ARK IV £1000.00 

KLYDI £100,00 

K18/11 £250.00 

Kt £110.00 

K5 tu.oo 

CONTROL AMPLIFIERS 
KAIRN 

WlKONDl 

£1700.00 

£110.00 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 
MAJIK £710.00 

POWER AMPLIFIERS 
KLOUT 

LK100 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
KELTIK AKTIV 
KliER lKTIV 
KAIER PASSIVE 
KEILIDH AKTIV 
KEILIDH AKTIV 
KEILIDH PASSIVE 
TUKANAKTIV 
TUKAN PASSIVE 
SEKRIT lKTIV 
SEKRIT PASSIVE 

£2000.00 

£110,00 

£4400.00 

£2440.00 

£1800.00 

£1480.00 

£1200.00 

£700.00 

£1000.00 

£800.00 

£850.00 

£850.00 

LOEWE TELEVISIONS 
ART 
20-100 32" £3181.00 

70.100 28" £1848.00 

114-100 aa• £3281.00 

11o1oo 37" £4100.00 

ClLIDl 
SISSZ 21" £1181.00 

U72Z 21" £1181.00 

5584Z 33" £2081.00 

ARCADA 
72-100 21" £1841.00 

8884ZP 33" £2841.00 

electrontcs 

L.in·n· Hi-Fi. • Li·n·n AV 

Knekt M' ulti Room • l. oewe TV 

UP TO 36 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
ON ALL PRODUCTS 

(mln purchase £200) EXAMPLE: Cash price £2,000.00 Deposit £200.00 
Balance payable by 38 Months at £50 per month. Total payable £2,000.00 0% APR 

Subject to status. Term• apply. Written details on request 

EN..JOY THE LATEST DOLBY DIGITAL EXPERIENCE 
AT OUR FINCHLEY STGRE, l.ONDON 
344 I 346 REGENTS PARK ROAD, FINCHLEY CENTRAL, LONDON N3 2L.J 

OPENING HOURS: Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 6.00pm (Closed Friday lunchtimes 
between 12.30pm and 2.00pm) 

We are situated SOyds from Finchlay Central Tuba Station (Northern Line) 

Tel: 0181-349 1166 



CD PLAYERS C·V'ilfil 

Cambridge Audio CD6 

S
ome CD players wear their hearts on 

their sleeves. Others- and the CD6 is 

a perfect example- conceal their true 

nature behind a bland facia. There is a 

touch of originality in the form of a graphical 

disc-remaining indicator in the otherwise 

ordinary back-lit LCD function display, but 

the CD6 is perhaps more notable for the very 

basic set of controls available on the front

panel itself. The usual twiddly bits can of 

course be accessed via the remote control. 

This is an ambitiously specified player, 

constructed internally as separate analogue 

and digital sections with extensive mutual 

screening and a jitter lock between them. 

The sophisticated power-supply section 

consists in total of three transformers and no 

fewer than 14 regulated supplies. The 0/A 

convertor is a dual differential design built 

around the Philips TDA1305, with good 

quality internal wiring. Around the back you 

may be surprised to find AES/EBU balanced 

outputs in addition to the standard unbal

anced analogue outputs. The digital S/PDIF 

output takes a BNC connector, but 

BNC/phono adaptors are readily available. 

Souncl Quality 
Although the CD6 was thought 'scrawny' at 

times, the panel's comments on this player 

were generally positive, and on occasion 

c -
.. FileiJ-IIolld, articlllll .. - .... 

� ... ..... ..... ..,....... .,.._ 
181 Hi-fi Dii8CI, Richer House, ... Place, 

London SEl 488 
• coml 586 59n 

very much so. 'Rhythmic and 

bouncy', wrote 

one listener of 

Keb' Mo's Tell 
Everybody I Know, 
adding that there 

was 'a very strong 

sense of together

ness. lt actually 

sounds like a band 

playing together'. In the 

Ravel piece for clarinet 

and piano, the same 

listener described the CD6 
as 'very focused - almost 

mono-ish', and in the finale of 

Bartok's Concerto for Orchestra, he noted 

that 'There is less stage width than the 

others but an altogether more focused and 

integrated feel.' The Jennifer Warnes track 

showed very strong voice articulation, which 

was noted by most of the panel. 

After listening to the complete presenta

tion, one listener felt sufficiently moved to 

remark that the Cambridge CD6 was 'the 

only player (so far) that makes musical 

sense'. There was one dissenter, however, 

who thought the player was 'warm and mel

lifluous' but with a 'thick, glutinous bass', 

making for a 'pleasant if less than gripping 

sound' (Ravel). This one comment apart, the 

bass attracted nothing but praise. 'Nicely 

extended' and 'good bass reproduction' 

(Jennifer Warnes) were typical remarks, and 

then 'at least it has bass of sorts' according to 

a third ultra-critical I istener who rarely 

brought himself to utter a positive word 

about the bass of any of the players in the 

session he attended. 

I disagree about the 'warm and melliflu

ous' comment; I found the CD6 taut and 

crackling with energy, 

acting as an advocate by bring-

ing music to life in a way that eluded 

most of the others. That said, it needs a 

good quality, well-focused system to show 

its best side. lt could sound raucous and ill 

at ease with systems of limited resolution 

and dynamics- which, in practice, usually 

means budget systems. If you want some

thing a little easier on the ear, you should 

perhaps look elsewhere, but if you want to 

hear, perhaps for the first time, what is on 

those discs in your collection, the CD6 can 

do the job as well as some acclaimed play

ers at two or three times the price. 

Condusion 
Ignore the boring styling: this player (from 

the pen of John Westlake no less, formerly of 

Pink Triangle) is a thoroughbred unit that's 

well-honed and highly capable. Even better 

though, it's also thoroughly enjoyable. And 

with a price-tag of just £300, it's a snip. AG ..,. 
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CD PLAYERS I·P•i&i• 

Harman/Kardon HD710 

H 
arman/Kardon's Class Of '96 includes 
a full range of CD players, including 
this £200 budget model. A full-width 
machine which is considerably taller 

than the average, the HD71 0 is a relatively 
gimmick-free design with large, well laid
out controls. A well-featured and attractive 
fluorescent display includes a calendar-style 
readout along the bottom edge, but this can 
be turned off, leaving just a tiny dot to show 
that the player is still alive. 

The feature set is more comprehensive 
than the simple front panel leads you to 
expect, and includes a range of disc-to-tape 
programming options. There's program play, 
intra scan, several repeat modes including 
A-B (playing from arbitrarily-set end points 
- useful with instructional titles or when 
trying to copy chords or riffs) and random 
track access. This last feature can be acti
vated via a numeric keypad on the remote 
handset. A digital output is available in elec
trical form, and the HD71 0 can be plumbed 
into Harman/Kardon-branded systems, in 
which case it will respond to system remote 
control commands via a rear-panel link. 

Only limited information is available to 
explain what lies under the skin. The linear 

I 'I>! 1 [Ill' 

somm ***** 
VALUE ***** 
PJUc:E £200 

.A Middle-rankllll performer of intepity. with a sensible 

control scheme that shields the user well from the 

plethora of minor features. 

"Y A little bard and roup soundina. especially at hi&h 

volume levels. 

181 Gamepalh Ltd. 25 Healhfields, Stacey Bushes, Milton 

Keynes, Bucks MK12 6HR 

• (01908) 317707 

tracking mecha
nism is from 
So n y, a n d  t h e  
convertor stage is 
b a s e d  o n  a 
Te c h n i c s '  M A S H  
l o w - b i t  c h i p ,  t h e  
MN6474. There's no 
information on the 
filters, but the lab report 
shows their effectiveness. 

Souncl Ouality 
Praise and criticism alike were 
well-scattered, with few deficien-
cies noted consistently from one presenta
tion to the next, and a similarly inconsistent 
set of judgements on a repeat presentation. 
Overall scores ranged widely in two separate 
presentations, in each case (with different 
panel members) varying from 3/10 to 8/10. 

Making sense of these apparent contra
dictions is not easy, but ana lysis shows that 
the arithmetic average score was a reason
able if unexciting 5.5/10, and that the lack 
of agreement about specific problems and 
limitations was itself a positive sign. There 
was, however, some general criticism of a 
lightweight bass, and significant criticisms 
of treble quality described by one panel 
member as 'odd' with triangles· and other 
percussion. The midband, though, was 
generally held to be open and detailed. 

'A dynamic, articulate sound, full of deli
cate, pleasing nuances and good timing [in 
the Ravel],' wrote one judge; 'there was 
some feeling that the player struggles a bit 
through complex passages,' said another. 
The third member thought the player 'thick
set' with a 'ponderous bass', and that it 
could do with 'more space around the 

My own separate listening left 
me slightly more favourably disposed 

than the panel, although I have no quarrel 
with most of the specific observations other 
than those describing the bass as ponderous. 
The HD710 is indeed a crisp and detailed, if 
not always very refined, player - almost a 
MASH trademark. lt pulls a lot of information 
off a disc and presents it coherently and 
believably. There is a trace of hardness at 
times, evident with vocals, chamber music 
and piano and especially at high levels. 
However, the bass sounded weighty and 
tuneful with all the programme material tried. 

Conclusion 
Not a mould-breaker, but a solid, workman
like CD player with the traditional house 
sound associated with the brand. The 
HD71 0 is a little too fussy about programme 
and partnering equipment to make a safe 
overall recommendation, but the price is 
reasonable and it's worth auditioning. AG � 



MUSICAL EXPRESSION PRODUCT SELECTION 

quality hi fi with style and value for music connoisseurs 
AMPLIFIERS Meridian 565 AC3 Processor £2699.95 Ruark Icon £ 359.95 
Arcam Alpha 7 £ 249.95 Ruark Dialogue Centre £ 289.95 Ruark Templar Mkll £ 549.95 
Arcam Alpha SP Power £ 249.95 Yamaha DSPE390 Processor £ 249.95 Ruark Sceptre £ 599.95 
Arcam Alpha 8 £ 349.95 Yamaha DSPE580 Processor £ 449.95 Ruark Talisman 11 £ 749.95 
Arcam Alpha 9P Power £ 399.95 Yamaha DSPE I 000 Processor £ 699.95 Ruark Prologue One £ 799.9S 
Arcam Alpha 9 £ 499.9S Yamaha DSPAS90 Amp £ 349.9S Ruark Crusader 11 £1599.95 
Audiolab BOOOA £ 499.9S Yamaha DSPA7SO Amp £ 599.9S TURNTABLES 
Audiolab 8000C Pre £ 549.9S Yamaha DSPA990 Amp £ S99.95 Michell Gyrodec/RBJOO £ 967.95 
Audiolab 80005 £ 649.9S Yamaha DSPA2070 Amp £1099.95 Michell Mycro/Syncro P.OA 
Audiolab SCOOP Power £ 749.9S Yamaha DSPA3090 Amp £1699.95 Project 0.5 £ I S9.95 
Audiolab SOOOM (each) Mono £ 799.95 Yamaha RXV390 Receiver £ 299.95 Project I £ 199.95 
Audiolab SOOOPPA Ph ono £ S99.95 Yamaha RXV590 Receiver £ 449.9S TUNERS 
Audiolab SOOOQ Pre £1099.9S Yamaha NSC60 Centre £ S9.9S Area m Alpha 7 £ 229.9S 
Cyrus XPA Power £ 299.9S Yamaha NSC I OS Centre £ 79.9S Area m Alpha 8 £ 279.9S 
Cyrus PSXR Power Supply £ 329.9S Yamaha NSC80 Centre £ 99.9S Arcam Delta 280 £ 399.9S 
Cyrus SL £ 399.9S Yamaha NSC ISO Centre £ 109.9S Audiolab SCOOT £ 799.9S 
Cyrus Power £ 499.9S Yamaha NSE60 Surround (Pr) £ 79.9S Cyrus FM7 £ 399.9S 
Cyrus Ill i £ S99.9S Yamaha NSE I OS Surround (Pr) £ 109.9S Meridian 504 £ 694.9S 
Cyrus Pre £ 649.9S Yamaha YST SW40 Sub £ 139.95 Micromega Minium £ 299.9S 
Exposure Super I 5 £ 799.95 Yamaha YST SWSO Sub £ 179.9S Rotel RT 93SAX £ IS9.95 
Meridian SO I Pre £ 694.95 Yamaha YST SW I SO Sub £ 279.9S Quad 77 £ 499.9S 

A minumum balance of £400 after a Meridian 555 Power £ 749.9S SPEAKERS Yamaha TX480L £ 1 19.9S 
Meridian 55 1 £ 794.9S Acoustic Energy AE I 00 £ 199.95 Yamaha T XS90 RDS £ 179.9S I 0% deposit, followed by 6 equal 
Meridian 502 Pre £1294.9S Acoustic Energy AE I 09 £ 329.9S CD PLAYERS monthly payments. 
Meridian 557 Power £1399.9S B&W DM302 £ 129.9S Arcam Alpha 7 £3 19.9S 

Example, Cost: £999.95 Deposit: £99.99 Micromega Minium £ 349.9S B&W DM601 £ 199.9S Arcam Alpha 8 £SI9.9S 
Micromega Tempo I £ 749.9S B&W DM602 £ 299.9S Audiolab 8000 CD £ 999.95 Six Equal Monthly Payments: £149.99 
Quad 77 Power £ 599.9S B&W DM603 £ 499.9S Audiolab SOOO CDM-96 £1399.9S 
Quad 77 £ 699.9S B&W CDMI £ 599.9S Audiolab SOOO DAC-96 £ S99.9S 
Quad 707 Power £ 799.95 B&WP4 £ 674.9S Cyrus DAD3 £ S99.9S 
Quad 77 Pre lnc Remote £ S49.9S B&WPS £ S74.9S Maranu CD6311 Kl Signature £ 499.9S A minumum balance of £400 after a 
Rotel RA930AX 11 £ 149.9S Castle lsis (Deluxe extra) £ 229.9S Meridian S06 £ 994.9S 25% deposit, followed by 9 equal 
Rotel RA930BX £ 199.95 Castle Tay (Deluxe extra) £ 329.9S Meridian 566 DAC £1094.9S 

monthly payments. Rotel RA970BX £ 249.9S Castle Eden (Deluxe extra) £ 449.9S Meridian SOO Transport £1244.95 
Rotel RC970BX 11 Pre £ 174.9S Castle Severn (Deluxe extra) £ 499.9S Meridian 508 20 bit £1684.9S 

OPTIONJ Rotel RB970BX 11 Power £ 224.95 Castle Avon (Deluxe extra) £ 699.95 Micromega Minium £ 349.95 
Yamaha AX390 £ 169.95 Castle Harlech (Deluxe extra) £ 799.95 Micromega Stage 4 £ S99.9S A minumum balance of £400 after a 
Yamaha AXS90 £ 299.9S Castle Howard 11 (Deluxe extra) £1099.9S Micromega Stage S £ 749.9S SO% deposit, followed by 12 equal 
CASSETTE DECKS Meridian ASOO (Bik) £ 749.95 Micromega Stage 6 £ 949.9S 
Yamaha KX390 £ 149.95 Meridian M60 (Bik) £2 149.9S Micromega Drive I Transport £ 699.9S monthly payments. 
Yamaha KXSSO £ 249.95 Monitor Audio Monitor I (Bik) £ 249.9S Micromega DAC £ 749.9S 
Yamaha KXW392 £ 179.9S Monitor Audio Monitor 2 (Bik) £ 299.9S Pink Triangle P.OA 
HOME CINEMA Monitor Audio Monitor 3 (Bik) £ 399.95 Pioneer PDR05 Recording CD £1299.9S 

A minumum balance of £I 000 after a Acoustic Energy Monitor Audio 700PMC (Bik) £ S99.9S Quad 77 Bus £ 699.9S 
Arcam AVSO Monitor Audio 702PMC (Bik) £ 699.9S Quad 77 Powered £ S99.9S 20% deposit, followed by 18 equal 
Arcam X eta Two Monitor Audio 703PMC (Bik) £ 799.9S Rotel RCD930AX £ 179.9S monthly payments. 
B&WCC6 Monitor Audio 705PMC (Bik) £1399.9S Rotel RCD9SO £ 249.95 
Cyrus AV Master Monitor Audio Studio 2SE (Bik) £ S99.9S Yamaha CDX390 £ 129.9S 
Cyrus MR3 Monitor Audio Studio 12 (Bik) £ 999.9S Yamaha CDXSSS £ 199.95 
Meridian S 18 Monitor Audio Studio 20SE (Bik) £2 199.9S 
Meridian 54 1 Monitor Audio Studio SO (Bik) £3999.9S 



CD PLAYERS 

JVC XL-Z574 

A 
middle-price player, the XL-Z574 is 

sold on the back of technical prowess, 

in particular a package of measures 

collectively known as Z-Chassis 

(although confusingly, not all are concerned 

with the chassis itself). The Z stands for 

zero, and the idea is to minimise resonant 

behaviour in the structure and to improve 

electrical behaviour. Resonant behaviour is 

addressed with thicker chassis panels, the 

base being heavily ribbed to resist deforma

tion. The player mechanism is positioned to 

reduce the effect of chassis-borne vibra

tions, namely at the centre of gravity. In 

addition, the transformer is isolated from the 

rest of the chassis. 

Electrical performance is optimised by 

keeping analogue and digital sections well

separated and screened, and by employing 

short, optimised signal paths. Digital hard

ware follows recent JVC practice, with a pro

prietary 1-bit PEM (Pulse Edge Modulation) 

converter that uses twin DACs, allowing a 

reduced clock frequency for lower noise and 

improved resolution. The hardware also 

includes fourth-order VANS (JVC's 

Advanced Noise Shaper) which is said to 

allow comparatively gentle low-pass filtering 

with an improved phase response. 

The XL-Z574 is fitted with an optical 

V.&UJJl 
PIUCII GSO 

A Strong molvilll ,_-11111 pod mkllland dyaamics. 

.. Raw, thin overall baluce, lacb SCIIe alld pa, 
potantially -rill in .a.ndecl use. 

181 NC UK ltd, NC Business Pall<, Priestiey Way, 
London NW2 7BA 

• {0181) 450 3282 

digital 

which 

tronic, but with 

finer steps than some.) 

Random track access is 

available via remote control or front panel, 

and the over-fussy display can be turned off, 

although power-on default is with all lights 

shining bright. System remote sockets pro

vide an interface with pre-existing JVC 

equipment. 

Sound Ouallty 
Mixed scores (averaging a round 5/1 0) 

greeted this player, which attracted gener

ally positive comments for the midband 

performance but some criticism for its fre

quency extremes. The bass was described 

as 'one-note' and the treble as bright and 

harsh. 'Forward, in-yer-face sound lacks 

body,' wrote one panel member after the 

Hoist presentation, and went on to accuse 

the Jennifer Warnes song Somewhere, 

Somebody of having splashy percussion, 

some shushiness of sibilants and ill-defined 

bass pitch. The same Jennifer Warnes track 

was thought 'open, focused but loud' by 

another judge, but generally 'pretty together, 

with a good insight into the character of the 

voice'. The Bartok was felt to be both 'a bit 

thin and fatiguing', and 'quite big dynami

cally, but tonally bright and probably tending 

to aggression on com

plex brass, and splashy on per

cussion'. This judge also passed comment on 

a one-note quality in the bass response. 

The one-note quality was not identified in 

the separate hands-on sessions, but there 

was no questioning the rather thin and 

anaemic balance: although undeniably 

detailed, it made a meal of complex, heavy

weight symphonic and choral material. The 

bass was certainly dry, giving a rather light

weight, diminished-scale account of familiar 

recordings. There was also some effect on 

stereo imagery, which was precise but lack

ing in acoustic scale and presence. The 

midrange, however, was generally clean, 

open and detailed with good layering of 

sounds recorded at different distances. Also, 

the JVC worked well in instances where bass 

and extreme treble were not a prominent 

part of the sound. 

Conclusion 
CD player design is all about marrying a 

range of qualities, and there is no single 

magic key that assures good CD player per

formance. Assuming the player's technical 

performance matches JVC's claims, other 

weaknesses must be to blame for the rather 

raw, treble-led balance. AG _.,. 





CD PLAYERS 1·)01ifil 

Ken wood D P-3080 

T
he second cheapest in the five-strong 

DP series, this well-equipped model 

from the house of Kenwood costs a 

moderate £170. The full-width player 

is fairly bu I ky, though its flimsy structure 

pays no heed to microphony, and few unnec

essary resources appear to have been 

expended inside. 

Aesthetics are not the DP-3080's strong 

suit . The display characters are small 

although the window they occupy is large, 

and the controls, presented in several clash

ing styles, are cramped into the central sec

tion of the facia while part of the right-hand 

side is left blank. There is even what 

appears to be a mistake in the design of the 

random track access keypad: the designer 

has had to usurp one of the keys from an 

unrelated group of controls to perform the 

'ten-plus' track-number function. 

In equipment terms, the OP-3080 pro

vides few hostages to fortune. There are edit 

facilities that allow tapes to be collated from 

multiple discs, peak-level search, repeat 

(including A-B repeat) and random play. 

Disc search tools include intra-scan. 

Headphones can be used via a front-panel 

rotary volume control. Other sockets enable 

the DP-3080 to be wired into the system-

VALUE 
m: eue 

Bald, dpallic llld outao1a1 soulld qarltJ w1111 
tlllailllld IIMJ.Ybr lilt blclllt-load. 
Slapdall build qalltr ... lfllllllllllcs; llilldiJ 
lllfiSSin balalce ... Cll8ful splllllld:L 

181 Trio-Kenwood UK lld, Kenwood House, Dwielrt Road, 
waUonl. Het1s wo1 8EB 

• (01923) 816444 

control circuits 

of a Kenwood

branded system, 

and you'll find 

that an optical 

digital TOSLINK 

output is fitted. 

T h e  D P - 3 0 8 0  

e m p l o y s  a o n e - b i t  

N P C  5864 convertor 

and digital filter, along 

with Kenwood's recent 

Advanced High-Precision 

Master Clock jitter reduction 

circuit and DRIVE (Dynamic 

Resolution Intensive Vector Enhance

ment, no less). Notwithstanding the 

name, the latter is an adaptive digital 

low-pass filter designed to reduce step 

(quantisation) distortion on low-level and 

low-frequency waveforms, without detri

ment to large amplitude signals. 

Sound Quality 
The Kenwood was well received on audition, 

each listener describing the player in broadly 

the same terms as strong, dynamic and up

front. lt came close to exposing the dynamic 

and spatial heart of the music, and reproduc

ing much of the detail off-disc, too. 'Some 

real bass at least,' said one, and other com

ments pointed to the bright but articulate 

mid range/treble and the strong sense of tran

sient attack, for example in the Bartok track. 

However, some suggested that the 

Kenwood might not wear very well. 'More 

front than Sainsbury's,' wrote one partici

pant, and another thought that the OP-3080 

was the most immediately exciting player so 

far, but perhaps fatiguing and superficial in 

the long run - and obviously loud and 'in 

player can 

party - but even 

parties have to come to 

an end sometimes. You can 

have too much of a good thing.' 

On a system synergy point, the slightly 

bright DP-3080 is probably not the best 

choice for already aggressive-sounding sys

tems. Otherwise it was difficult to trip up in 

the hands-on sessions where it played mate

rial as varied as Mahler's 2nd/Gilbert Kaplan 

(Conifer) and Capercaillie/Secret People 

with bold and vividly painted strokes, from a 

rich yet brightly-coloured tonal palette, and 

with uncluttered three-dimensional imagery 

set against inky black backgrounds. 

Conclusion 
Here is a £170 player with a £250-going

on-£300 sound, which is a real surprise 

given its modest build quality. Best Buy 

material obviously, though the player is 

more suitable for smooth, well-controlled 

systems than those that are bright, edgy or 

otherwise not well controlled. AG � 



SEVENOAKS SUPERDEALS PRODUCT SELECTION 

fantastic hi fi bargains on many leading brands 

AMPLIFIERS 

Denon PMA250 Ill (not SE) �  £ 99.00 

Marantz PM34 � £ 89.00 

Marantz PM55SE � £ 159.00 

Pioneer A400X 

Rotel RA920AX 

Sansui - Amps from 

Sony TAF246E 

Sony TAF448E 

Sony TAFA3ES 

� £189.00 

f.-.1..1..$ £ 99.00 

£ 89.00 

f-I.IW £ 149.00 

� £199.00 

� £349.00 

Technics SUA600 Mkll � £ 189.00 

Technics SUA900 Mkll f..-4.4.9 £ 359.00 

MINI/MICROS 

Mention this magazine to claim 

these special mini/micro prices 

Aiwa XRM6 inc spks � £ 299.00 

Aiwa LCX I 00 inc spks � £ 129.00 

Aiwa LCXSOO inc spks � £ 199.00 

Aiwa NSXV710 inc spks � £ 239.00 

Aiwa NSXV50 inc spks � £ 269.00 

Aiwa NSXV800 inc spks � £ 279.00 

Aiwa NSXAV90 inc spks � £ 399.00 

JVC Adagio D4T inc spks � £ 289.00 

JVC UXD66 inc spks � £ 339.00 

JVC UXC30 inc spks � £ 219.00 

Kenwood UD303 inc spks � £ 269.00 

Kenwood UD403P inc spks � £ 359.00 

Kenwood UDSS3 inc spks f4lW £ 499.00 

Pioneer N460G inc spks � £ 359.00 

Pioneer N560M inc spks f..-4.4.9 £ 399.00 

Pioneer N760M inc spks f4lW £ 539.00 

Sony MHC801 inc spks � £319.00 

Sony MHC881 inc spks f..-4.4.9 £ 379.00 

CASSETTE DECKS 

Famous Make Twin � £ 84.00 

Famous Make � £ 99.00 

Nakamichi DR3 f..-4.4.9 £ 369.00 

Sansui - Cassette Decks from £ 79.00 

Sony T CK661 S � £ 229.00 

Sony T CKA6ES � £ 449.00 

Technics RSBX50 I K f-I.IW £ 159.00 

Technics RST R474 Twin� 

HOME CINEMA 

£ 179.00 

JVC AXV6BK Amp 

JVC RX61 6RBK 

� £159.00 

� £249.00 

Kenwood KRV6070 � £ 199.00 

PioneerVSX505RDS � £ 249.00 

Pioneer CLD-D515-1 � £ 479.00 

Pioneer CLD-D925 LD � £ 699.00 

Rei Q Bass � £269.00 

Sansui - A/V  Receivers from £ 189.00 

Sony TAVA8ES 

Technics SAEX300 

Technics SAEX700 

SPEAKERS 

JPW Minim 

Revolver Purdey 

Sony SS 176E 

Sony SS 176EB 

Tangent 3 

� £599.00 

� £225.00 

f..-4.4.9 £ 379.00 

� £ 49.00 

f-I.IW £ 139.00 

f-I.IW £ 159.00 

� £219.00 

£ 59.00 

Tangent 5 £ 79.00 

Tangent 9 £ 149.00 

Tangent I I £ 179.00 

Tannoy 63 I � £ 79.00 

T DL RT L-2 � £ 199.00 

TURNTABLES 

Technics SL 1210 11 � £ 349.00 

TUNERS 

Marantz ST55L � £ 89.00 

Pioneer F204RDS � £ 99.00 

Sansui - Tuners from £ 69.00 

Sony ST S261 

CD PLAYERS 

Audio Alchemy DAC 

JVC XLV284 

Philips CD602 

Philips CD71 0 

Pioneer PDS703 

� £119.00 

� £179.00 

� £ 99.00 

f.-.1..1..$ £ 59.00 

f.-.1..1..$ £ 79.00 

� £199.00 

Sansui - CD Players from £ 79.00 

Sony CDP313 � £ 89.00 

Sony CDP361 � £ 119.00 

Sony CDP761 E � £ 199.00 

Sony CDPXE900E � £ 249.00 

Technics SLPG480AK � £ I 19.00 

Technics SLPG570AK f....l-(,.9 £ 139.00 

Technics SLPG580AK � £ 139.00 

Prices valid until October 3 I, 1996 

E&OE© 

NB - Limited stocks on some models. 

*PRICE 

PROMISE 

We always try 

to ensure that 

our prices are 

competitive. 

However, in the 

unlikely event 

an authorised 

competitor 

within 30 miles 

advertises an 

identical 

product as 

available from 

stock at a lower 

price, even in a 

sale, we will 

match that 

price! 



CD PLAYERS 

Ma antz CD-67 

T 
he CD-67 replaces the CD-63mkll at 

the same price (£270), and will be 

made available in an enhanced-sound

quality SE version, although it is the 

plain vanilla option we're testing here. 

This is a one-bit player built around the 

Philips SAA7372GP CD7 decoder IC 

(upgraded from the CD6), with a new servo

drive chipset. The improved specs should 

provide more accurate control of the linear 

tracking mechanism, plus better tracking 

and focusing of the servo, with the aim of 

improving the eye pattern retrieved from the 

laser. The E-core transformer has also been 

upgraded with better laminations and wiring. 

The SM5872 DAC is unchanged from the 

CD-63, which was the first Marantz not to 

use a Philips component (Marantz is a sub

sidiary of Philips). 

This player offers a full goody bag of bells, 

whistles and interconnection possibilities, 

straight out of the CD-63 songsheet, 

although the sober aesthetics help tame a 

potentially intimidating control system. The 

CD-67 can be wired into Marantz systems 

using rear-panel bus links to complement the 

full-function remote control. The latter oper

ates a resistive ladder-type output volume 

control that supplies both headphone socket 

*** 
*** 
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and line out

put phonos. 

Other fea

tures on the list 

include a full set 

of programming 

options, intro scan, 

A-B and other repeat 

modes, random play 

and a three-stage dis

play dimmer. Random

track-access keypads are 

available both locally and on 

the remote control. The player 

also has optical and electrical coaxial digital 

outputs, which make it easy to upgrade. 

Soand Oaality 
There were mixed feelings about this player, 

which attracted scores from 3/10 to 7/10, 

with an average of just under 4.5/10- a little 

disappointing in view of its predecessor's 

good showing. The rather restrained (even 

enclosed) sound, its 'muddy' bass and its 

idiosyncratic, mid-forward tonal balance 

were the key points holding it back. One 

panel member wrote of the superbly 

recorded Ravel piece (on Wilson Audio): 'The 

soundstage seems flatter than I remember, 

with less sense of depth, as though the musi

cians are printed on the wallpaper,' and that 

the Bartok was 'smallish and dynamically 

restrained, with wiry-sounding strings'. 

Jennifer Warnes' Somewhere, Somebody 

was felt to have a 'muddy, detached bass 

with poor timing' by one judge, although this 

view wasn't held universally. However, a 

degree of hardness and aggression in the 

midband was noted in almost all the listening 

notes, both on the original and in the repeat 

presentation. Treble quality was considered 

I·J0iifil 

to be graceless at 

worst and lacking in 

subtlety at best. 

Nevertheless, the Marantz has 

other strengths. lt has an unusually rich yet 

vivid sense of tonal colour, and an ability to 

deal with the architecture of large-scale 

music in a way that left most of the competi

tion in the shade. Keb' Mo' and other rock 

and blues recordings came across with a 

pleasing solidity and physical presence, but 

the more complex orchestral recordings such 

as Arnold (Serenade for Small Orchestra Op 

28 on Everest) and Schoenberg (Pel/eas et 

Me/isande/lsrael Phii/Mehta on Sony) 

showed the Marantz's true mettle. 

Conclusion 

The slightly loud, overbearing presentation 

and lack of resolution of this player are only 

partly offset by its excellent musical architec

ture and tonal variety. The shortcomings 

should be addressed in the forthcoming SE 

version, which could be pretty special. AG � 
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CD PLAYERS 

Micromega Minium CD 

M 
icromega is perhaps better

known for its Stage CD play

ers which can be upgraded 

hierarchically by changing 

the internal circuit boards. The 

Minium CD is, in effect, a hard-wired 

version of the basic Stage model, and 

cannot be upgraded; it is available also 

as part of a complete Minium system. 

Although it lacks any strong styling fea

tures, the Minium GO's ultra-simple alloy 

case, and complete lack of gimmickry, mark it 

out from the crowd. There are just six con

trols on the front-panel, which are sufficient 

for all normal purposes, including sequential 

track access and cueing (a two-speed, timer

controlled feature that provides an audible 

output only on the lower speed). An electrical 

coaxial digital output can be enabled or dis

abled with one of the front-panel switches. 

Unusually, absolute phase of the standard 

analogue output can be selected, typically to 

correct a phase-inverting system (though the 

player defaults to positive phase at power-on) 

or simply to 'correct' particular recordings. 

Only the remote control provides any 

relief from the Minium's austerity. This is a 

true multi-button monster (there are 46 of 

the blighters) that brings the feature count 

VALVIl 
PRICE £350 

"- Attractive, compact and easy-to-use player with a 

pleasin& tonal balance, articulate midband and 

strong bass. 

'Y Dynamically weak; roua:h and eda:y with some kinds 

of music. 

181 Micromega 0 A Ltd, PO Box 13, London El81EG 
liJ (0181) 502 1416 

functions as a com

plete Minium system 

handset. Included are a 

random-play, track-access keypad, program

ming, track/programme/disc and A-B repeat 

modes, and a display dim/bright switch, but 

no explicit support for tape-editing functions. 

This Bitstream player uses a Philips 

COM 12.2 mechanism, in-house control soft

ware and a COl decoder. 

Sound Quality 
This Micromega divided the four-strong lis

tening panel. Two participants marked it 

highly both in the original and the repeat 

presentations, one marked it slightly below

average both times, and the fourth marked it 

inconsistently in the two presentations. With 

low and high scores of 4/10 and 9/10, the 

average score was a smidgen short of 6/10, 

which is disappointing considering it was the 

most expensive model in the group. 

'A night and day difference (compared to 

the previous players),' said one of the Bartok 

Concerto for Orchestra, 'This piece sounds 

as though it was composed instead of 

being just an orchestral warm

up. it's not perfect - it 

could use some low

end weight - but this is 

a seriously musical 

player, with a sense of 

musical scale and drama.' Another 

described it as 'slightly rounded but very 

expressive, with fair dynamics. I would really 

like to turn the volume up.' These com

ments encapsulate the attitude of 

the panel, the most negative com

ments cam i ng from those who 

thought that some of the music was 

'lacking in drive' (Jennifer Warnes) and 

'insubstantial' (Keb' Mo') too. 'Ambient, but 

dry', is a view that was expressed in various 

forms on several occasions. 

The bass quality, however, attracted par

ticular praise. 'An appropriate, natural bass', 

and 'dynamic, expressive bass/mid', were 

typical comments following Bartok and the 

Keb' Mo' tracks respectively. 

I found the Minium CD a fair-weather per

former that was expressive and lucid. On the 

whole it made sense of the music, but the 

ambience was poorly formed on known, nat

urally-recorded discs (eg lnbai/Mahler 4 on 

Denon). After a while it became apparent 

that the deck was lacking in energy and 

dynamics and was slightly rough in texture. 

Conclusion 
While it's an interesting player that does 

many things well, Micromega's Minium is 

ultimately slightly less than the sum of its 

parts. it plays music unobtrusively and 

articulately, but with a slightly rough-hewn 

quality; it was also reluctant to rise to the 

occasion when the going got tough. AG .._. 
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CD PLAYERS 

NAD 512 

T
his is a NAD product in the company's 

classic vein: simple, evidently focused 

on the task of high-fidelity perfor

mance, and dressed in the distinctively 

familiar yet understated NAD suit of armour, 

with that mid-grey panel finish that looks 

great with, er, other NAD products. 

Controls are few in number and more 

self-explanatory than the norm. They allow 

programmed play, repeat and the random 

play feature which seems to be obligatory 

these days (worthless, too, in my opinion; 

no doubt others will disagree). The display is 

a backlit design in white on a rather fetching 

burgundy-coloured background. What else? 

Just the back-panel bits, which include sys

tem remote sockets and an electrical S/PDIF 

digital output. This is a welcome departure 

from the usual optical-only provision with 

budget CD players. 

The electrical design is based on a low

bit differential MASH D/A convertor with 

sharper than usual fifth-order passive filter

ing to reduce RF; most MASH players evi

dently use fourth-order filters. The output 

stage uses a DC servo rather than a capaci

tor to block DC offsets. A low (120 Ohm) 

output impedance is claimed, which should 

allow virtually any amplifier to be driven 

V.U.llJl 
PRIC:B t:II50 

• Silllple. well-focused preseatatiollllld ll1lcllale, 
wlde-rallll• saund. 

� Hll'd·nosed ptiSIIItdaa is c1ar1J 11C11 _,_., 
cup of tea. 

181 The Audio Club, Adastra House, 401-405 Nether Strvat, 
. London N3 lQG. 

• (0181) 343 3240 

loss, even 

v i a  l o n g  

interconnects. 

A lot of thought 

has gone into the 

choice of passive 

components - by 

sound quality rather 

than cost or type, says 

NAD - and the design 

features individually regulated supplies for 

the digital, servo and analogue sections, 

plus star-earthing. 

Sound Quality 
There was some disagreement about this 

player from members of the listening panel. 

On the whole, the NAD was not generally 

well received, achieving a disappointing 

average score of 3.5/10. 

Criticisms were concentrated on two 

areas: the balance was generally thought to 

be recessed and distant with some lack of 

spatial and tonal depth. 'Shallow sounding', 

said one participant with reference to the 

Keb' Mo' track, while another remarked on 

the odd texture of the clarinet and piano, 

especially in the lower registers (Ravel). 

The other main criticism voiced by the 

panel concerned a lack of expressiveness 

and dynamics. One judge expressed it as 

'dynamically lacking in shade: everything 

appears to happen at one level'. He went on 

to describe the NAD as 'manipulative,' a 

word that appeared several times in the 

comments of others and was expanded on 

by another listener, 'Music is delivered in 

little discrete serial packages rather than as 

a coherent unified whole.' 'This player is 

I·P'ifil 

b e c o m i n g  

annoying to listen to,' 

wrote another judge in 

apparent disgust, but not every

one agreed. After a presentation of the Hoist 

brass band piece, a third listener com

mented that 'Although it lacks the purity and 

extension of the best, this player is more 

lively and vital than most, with an easy, fluid 

presentation.' But in the Keb' Mo' track, he 

criticised the 'dry, pinched-sounding voice'. 

I concede the criticisms, but heard them 

in a slightly different way. Expressed as plus 

and minus points, the 512 is sharp and 

well-defined, and extremely consistent both 

with frequency and level. Dynamics are 

strongly, if not very expressively, presented, 

and vocal intelligibility is of a high order. The 

sins of the NAD are presentational rather 

than structural. lt sounds rather hard and 

grainy by the best standards, and it lacks the 

finest players' organic, liquid quality. 

Conclusion 
Arguably more of a rock'n'roller than a clas

sical music player, the 512 has some dis

tinctive musical strengths. But the hard, 

grainy edge will alienate many. it's worth 

considering, but audition it first. AG ... 



Buying hi-li should be fun, we make it so. Listen to a well chosen selection of 
quality hi-li equipment in our comfortable and relaxed listening room. Bring 
along your own records or CDs, we'll provide the coffee, and hear the 

difference we can make to your enjoyment of music. 

ARCAM, EPOS, LINN, MICROMEGA, NAIM, NAKAMICHI, NEAT, REGA, 
ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD, SHAHINIAN and more. 

M ana 
Equipment 

Tables 
� Superb upgrade for 

any hi-fi system; like 

changing every 

component and buying 

a new music collection 

into the bargain. 

'Y Dust-trap par 

excellance; more 

addictive than crack 

cocaine. 

"Now, I can only say 
that until I had the M ana 
equipment table fitted, 
my hi-li system was at 
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Malcolm Steward, Hi-Fi Choice February 1996 
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CD PLAYERS 

Philips CD721 

L
ook very hard, and you might find a few 

CD players with remote control that 

undercut this new Philips model. In 

most cases, however, they will be dis

continued, about to be discontinued or will 

hail from distinctly inferior brand names. The 

Philips name may not have the cachet it 

enjoyed a few years back - the company 

has left the quality hi-fi market to its Marantz 

subsidiary- but it's Philips technology that 

drives Marantz players and a sizeable pro

portion of players from other sources, at all 

price levels. 

The CD721 is closely based on the pop

ular but now discontinued CD720, and 

includes a number of apparently minor 

changes and tweaks. Among these, pride of 

place goes to a new set of resilient feet that 

are completely shrouded by bright but non

functional surrounds. Technically, the 

CD721 is similar if not identical to the £150 
Marantz CD46, with a Bitcheck DAC and 

CDM12 linear-tracking mechanism, and an 

ultra-simple back-panel featuring only cap

tive mains and signal leads. In case you're 

thinking about replacing the signal lead, it 

would certainly provide a sound-quality ben

efit, but would almost certainly void the 

guarantee, too. 

somm ***** 
v.u.n ***** 
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The front

panel is sur

prisingly both 

practical and 

attractive, with 

good attention to 

detail and the kind 

of fit and finish that 

would do credit to a 

more expensive product. 

Highlights include an 

excellent display and a vari

able-level headphone output. 

The track skip and scan keys are shared- a 

timer decides which function to offer- but 

irritatingly, this two-speed scan function 

mutes when it reaches the higher speed. 

One additional point: if you're really look

ing for a bargain, there is a non-remote 

control version of this player, the CD711, 

whose slightly simpler internal layout means 

it should sound even better. At £120, the 

CD711 is £10 cheaper than the model 

reviewed here. 

Sound Quality 
With an average score of 5/10 from the 

super-critical listening panel, the Philips 

acquitted itself remarkably well for a player 

at this price level. The least complementary 

comments described the Philips as 'clear 

and tidy, but with a band-limited presenta

tion' (Hoist). Further comments were that 

the guitar didn't really sound natural, though 

vocals were well-reproduced, sounding clear 

and open. Similarly, in the Keb' Mo' track, 

the same listener reckoned the Philips did 

not 'hold apart the strands of the music as 

well as some others'. But then after listening 

to the Jennifer Warnes track, he commented 

that the Philips 'retrieves a high level of 

out fuss, and is 

expressive enough to 

make it an enjoyable experi-

ence'. In the Bartok, which is 

admittedly a difficult piece for even the best 

players to pull off, the 'introductory brass is 

ripe and fat' - further praise for the 

Philips's stereo positioning and depth. 

Other panel members limited critical 

remarks to highlighting the feeling that the 

Philips is a bit soft and lacking in dynamics, 

and in more general terms that it wasn't 

always the most scintillating, communica

tive player. One commented that the Phi lips 

was more relaxed and natural than most, 

specifically preferring it to certain well

regarded players costing twice as much. 

Conclusion 
I have no quarrels at all with the panel's 

view of this Philips CD player, which per

forms an only slightly limited task very well 

indeed. The CD721 sounds articulate and 

open, with few obvious coloration effects. At 

the price, it's an obvious Best Buy. AG � 
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CD PLAYERS 

Pioneer PD-204 

T
ime was when CD players from main

stream electronics multinationals were 

available for just one year. In practice 

this often meant just a few months of 

the high season before they were replaced 

by an alternatively styled variant, often with 

similar, or even identical, insides. These 

days successful designs tend to last longer, 

and the Pioneer PD-204 is a case in point: it 

has been available for two full years and has 

now embarked on its third. The price has 

also been reduced by £10 to £150. 

When first released , it was unusual for a 

one-bit PDM player because it used 384-

times oversampling - the standard then 

was 256- but most of the others have now 

caught up. The PD-204 employs Pioneer's 

Pulseflow 0/A convertor with low second

order noise-shaping and a relatively low 

clock frequency (16.9244MHzl by normal 

industry standards, which should translate 

into reduced RF noise. What the PD-204 

doesn't have, however, is the Stable Platter 

Mechanism and Legato Link DSP filter that 

were used on Pioneer's more costly players. 

Although it was originally intended as a 

competitive, low-cost hi-fi player, these days 

the main market for the PD-204 turns out to 
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be semi- industr ial .  

They are sold in  tens 

and sometimes even 

in hundreds for use in 

large shops 

and other 

p u b I i c 

places where 

background or dis

tributed music is required, 

and where its low cost and 

the prime considerations. 

An alternative version of this player, 

called the PD-104, is also available at 

£130. This cheaper model lacks a remote 

control handset, but if linked to other 

Pioneer components it will respond to 

remote commands received via its rear

panel system remote control link. 

The PD-204 is averagely well-equipped, 

with random track access keys on the front

panel. lt has a remote control, a full calen

dar-type display, a headphone socket with 

an analogue volume control (hurrah!) and a 

separate digital output level control for the 

main line output. The latter is only accessi

ble from the remote handset but, as usual, it 

does impact on sound quality. Using the 

amplifier volume control should give better 

results. Hi-Lite (intra) scan, random play, 

programme play, peak level search and vari

ous edit facilities, aimed at those who record 

COs onto tape, complete the feature list. 

So-d Oaality 
Of the three panel members present on the 

day, one rated the Pioneer positively with a 

6/10 final score, while the other two ranked 

it rather lower. On closer examination, the 

nature of their observations were not alto

gether dissimilar. lt was the weighting that 

they placed on what they 

heard that made the difference. 

The general feeling was that the player 

was well-balanced but a little bland and 

unexciting. 'The orchestra is quite lively but 

spatially challenged' (in English: the sound 

lacks spaciousness), said one. 

The Jennifer Warnes test track was 

thought to 'lack substance, although it has a 

nice, responsive presentation'. One of the 

more critical listeners described the PD-204 

as 'balanced but uninspired' (Hoist), and as 

having a 'good balance, but boring' (refer

ring to all the other excerpts). 

Contradicting the first listener to some 

extent, another felt the Pioneer sounded 

spacious, but a bit compressed dynamically 

(the author's view as well), and that the 

player tended to sound a bit scrawny at high 

levels (ditto). This listener also noted a lack 

of extreme low-frequency output and some 

sibilance with voices, which occasionally 

sounded 'spitchy' . 

Conclusion 

Now past its prime- and up against some 

recent cut-price competition- this remains 

a respectable performer and often a mod

estly attractive-sounding one, although it 

often sounds untidy when extended. AG � 
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CD PLAYERS 

Sherwood CD-4030R 

A
s with all consumer durables, there are 

fashion-conscious CD players, and 

there are those that make no attempt 

whatsoever to accommodate 

themselves to the modern world. 

Take the Sherwood CD-4030R, 

whose only concession to the last 

decade or so is the use of a 

bitstream D/ A con

vertor with an eight

times oversampling 

digital filter - and bit

stream itself is no technological 

spring chicken. The CD-4030R looks like a 

refugee from the '70s, with its fussy, over

dressed front-panel and plethora of control 

buttons. Ergonomics are consequently not 

the CD-4030R's strong suit. 

Ironically, the range of facilities available 

is not unusually wide. The player has a fairly 

standard range of play and programming 

options, including random track access 

(from the front-panel and the remote con

trol), peak search, CD-to-tape edit controls, 

random play, programming and index search 

- and not just on the remote control as 

usual, but also on the main player. A head

phone socket and volume control are fitted, 

the latter being a standard analogue rotary 

which is in series with one of the two main 

PIUct £110 
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outputs on the back 

panel, as well as the headphone socket. 

Add a fixed-level output (used for all the 

listening after confirming that it sounded 

better than the variable output), system 

remote sockets and an optical digital output, 

and you should have the picture. Oh yes, the 

remote control has a couple of tricks of its 

own, including intra scan and a very wel

come display normal/dim/off switch. 

Sound Quality 
Although the CD-4030R was generally 

thought to be short on specific virtues, it 

scored consistently well as a 'nice' and a 

'musical' player by each member of the panel 

and with all music types - and it did so 

again in a repeat presentation later in the 

day. Although it wasn't explicitly recognised 

as a repeat, it did attract comments that 

were entirely consistent with the first presen

tation, which adds credence to the panel's 

judgement. Even the scoring averaged close 

to 6/10 on both occasions. 

'A well-balanced, good-sounding player' 

penned one writer in response to the Keb' 

Mo' track Tell Everybody I Know, while 

another noted a 'nice bass, with good tim

ing, and a bouncy quality with an excellent 

sense of rhythm'. The Ravel piece for clar-

inet and piano 

was said to offer 

a 'nice tonal bal

ance'. (The use 

of the word 'nice' 

was a distress

ingly persistent 

feature of the writ-

ten comments, 

arguably with good 

e a s o n 

on this occasion, 

though.) Dynamics 

were generally thought 

to be a little weak, attracting the comment, 

'lively orchestra, but dynamically not quite 

there' (Bartok Concerto for Orchestra). 

The bass was a little soft and lacking in 

control, one judge saying: 'a bit fat [and] 

sounds slow, although it does show a good 

sense of pitch' (Keb' Mo'). The treble was 

felt to be lively and well-controlled, and on 

the whole lacking the flatness, sibilance and 

loss of emphasis of detail that are endemic 

in lesser players. 

This is indeed an easy player to like. lt 

sounds easy and relaxed, with a slightly 

softened, laid-back presentation that works 

well with most music types. But it loses a 

little of the drama with more challenging 

programme material. Better Mantovani than 

Martinu may be putting it too strongly, but 

you get the idea. 

Conclusion 
Antediluvian appearance notwithstanding, 

the Sherwood CD-4030R is easy on the ear 

and will never offend, although it may not 

always excite. If you can get along with that 

messy, over-endowed front-panel, a 

Recommended flag is well-earned. AG .... 
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CD PLAYERS 

Sony CDP-XE500 

S 
any seems to be going through a phase 
of introducing new products like 
they're going out of fashion. 
The CDP-X£500 is two up 

from the bottom of a range of 
six CD players introduced this 
season. Powered by a one-bit 
H-Pulse D/A convertor, the 
player's most notable user feature 
here is a jog dial -a small ratcheted 
rotary switch that can 
be used for rapid track 
selection in either play or 
programming modes. A tiny 
adjacent button acts as an 'enter' 
key to confirm selections. 

The player has an impressive array of 
useless gadgetry, including programme edit, 
shuffle play, peak search, time edit, time 
fade and more. The minor control arrange
ment is somewhat anarchic, and the display, 
with its full 5x4 matrix calendar readout, is 
too fussy by half. The cut-away front-panel 
styling (also seen in the Philips CD721) 

gives the unit attractively sleek lines, how
ever, and if you can live with the rather 
protracted track access times, the main 
controls are a peach. Headphones can be 

PRICE £160 
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a c c o m m o d a t e d ,  
although a t  fixed level 

only, and an optical flavour 
digital output is provided, but 

with no electrical equivalent. 
The CDP-X£500 reviewed here has 

clearly been through Sony's finishing school, 
a UK-based team of golden ears led by Eric 
Kingdon. The aim is to UK-orient or, if you 
prefer, simply improve the sound quality of 
the original factory prototype prior to pro
duction. Partly for cost reasons and also 
because the team was happy with the basic 
product, very few changes were deemed 
necessary in this case. 

Sound Oua6ty 
With very consistent individual scoring aver
aging 7.5/10 overall, this baby Sony ranked 
convincingly higher than its more costly 
sibling, the CDP-X£900£. The following 
comments are typical: 'Good vocals with 
plenty of atmosphere around the voice and 
good timing. This is a clear, incisive player 
that offers a big window on the music 
(Jennifer Warnes),' and 'very impressive at 
capturing the drama and scale of a perfor
mance and the tension of this large-scale 
piece. Strings are very plausible and instru-

mental tim
bre is gener
ally very good 
(Bartok).' 
Mild criticisms 

were expressed 
by some, with 

one telling com-
ment pointing to 

a 'wall of sound' 
quality (with the 

Hoist brass piece), 
and a 'hi-fi-ish' over

all balance from one 
listener who recognised the ultra-detailed 
aural fingerprint of a Sony player. He went 
on to describe the player as the 'best of the 
day' up to that point. Other comments were 
directed at vocal quality (good), timing 
(clear and incisive) and immediacy (strong). 
To quote one typical sum-up comment: 'This 
is a good player which is both musical and 
bouncy with a fair sense of dynamics and 
timbre.' And so say all of us. 

The panel was united in its view, and I 

agree with what they said. But my separate 
hands-on session suggested that the Sony 
has a gently constrained quality that is best 
suited to systems of medium capability and 
resolving power where other CD players will 
often sound harsh or thin. 

Conclusion 
With strong resolving power and very 
respectable dynamics, the CDP-X£500 also 
brings good audio manners to an area of the 
market often lacking in such qualities. The 
jog dial is a boon to those who don't just play 
discs from the beginning to the end, and the 
overall strength of the package makes a Best 

Buy rating mandatory. AG � 
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CD PLAYERS 

Sony CDP-XE900E 

T
his is the key model in Sony's new six

string range of CD players, and has had 

the greatest attention lavished on it by 

Sony's UK design team. (The aim is to 

invest audiophile pizzazz into high-fidelity 

components that are competitively priced, 

as only such a large company can offer.) 

On one level, the CDP-X£900£ looks like 

an up-spec version of-the CDP-X£500, with 

a similar but slightly more complex control 

set. But the headphone socket has disap

peared, and the digital output is still optical

only. The parallel-tracking player mecha

nism is built into the sliding drawer, in the 

same fashion as a lightweight version of the 

topology that has been used by Meridian for 

years. The reason is the same: to dampen 

vibrations in the lightweight optical system. 

The real news, however, is the package of 

some 40-odd sound-improving measures 

specified for the UK. They include thickened 

chassis panels, asymmetric shock-absorb

ing feet, beefed-up transformer, improved 

rectification, improved power supply con

densers and wiring, plus optimised ground

ing and improved capacitors (from Muse 

and Silmic). The main PC board is of sym

metrical construction, and the digital hard

ware includes a Pulse DAC (CDX8505BQ) 
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which features reduced spurious 

radiation, with a propri

etary Full Feed-for

ward digital filter. 

Sound Quality 
The panel scored the 

CDP-X£900£ a disap-

pointingly pedestrian 

average of 

5.5/10, sig

n i f i c a n t l y  

lower than the 

cheaper and less 

sophisticated CDP

X£500. But this doesn't 

necessarily mean that it is an 

inferior player. Indeed, some judges 

recognised in the CDP-X£900£ a design that 

was more ambitious and more willing to go 

for the metaphorical jugular, even if it was 

thought only partly successful in doing so. In 

fairness, it should also be pointed out that 

the scoring was more scattered than usual, 

ranging from 4/10 to 7/10. 

The general observation (with which I 

agree) is that the CDP-X£900£ was lucid 

and well-separated with a strong sense of 

authority and weight in the bass, but with 

some distinctive colorations and loss of pre

cision at mid and higher frequencies. 'Very 

sweet, perhaps too sweet, with muted 

dynamics', wrote one participant of the 

Hoist brass piece, while another described it 

as 'lacking in detail - mellow, spongy and 

soft'. In a more positive vein, however, 

another wrote that the Bartok had 'a solid 

character to the sound', and that although 

not especially dynamic, it was nevertheless 

'well-proportioned and lucid'. 

Although the player was warmed up for 

I·V'ifi' 

48 hours prior to the 

panel listening tests, sound quality 

improved further over the days that fol

lowed. Much of the overt midband col

oration was reduced to a point where it 

ceased to be a problem. Although it some

times handled music as if with kid gloves, 

unlike more tactile alternatives like the 

Cambridge Audio C06, I rate the Sony as a 

communicator par excellence. lt made light 

of difficult musical scores and portrayed 

much of the tension, vitality and beauty in 

such potentially difficult recordings as 

Mahler 2/Kaplan on Everest and Sibelius 

Violin Concerto/Anne-Sophie Mutter. 

Conclusion 
So much work has gone into preventing this 

player from misbehaving that some of the 

more positive virtues have been ironed out. 

As one wit put it: 'Music that lifts has been 

turned into music for lifts.' My own subse

quent hands-on suggests that this is a player 

whose virtues will grow on you after a period 

of time, thanks partly to an uncommonly 

protracted running-in time. On this basis, I 

am happy to subvert the panels' judgement 

with a Recommended tag. AG � 
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01254 691104 01242 241171 01395 278558 01533 761683 0171 323 2747 � 01202 730885 

Romers Hi-Fi CHESTER FALKIRK KINGSTON UPON K.J. West One GilsonAudio PORTSMOUTH 
Centre Pe1er's Hi-Fi Hi-Fi Corner THAMES 0171 488 6262 01642 248793 Now That's Hi-Fi 
01254 887799 01244 319392 01324 629011 lnfide:ey MSV 01705 811230 
BlACKPOOL CHIPPENHAM 0181 943 3530 01642 223366 PRESTON 
Practical Hi-Fi JD Stereo Center Richer Sounds Goodriglrts 
01253 300599 01249 654357 0181 549 9999 01772 257528 
BLOXWICH Sevenoaks Hi-Fi Practical Hi-R 
Sound Academy 0181 547 0717 01772 883958 
01922 473499 

BOLTON 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01204 395789 

l. • ( ' 
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For further information please write to: 

PRESTWICH 
Richer Sounds 
0161 773 0333 
RAMSEY 
Island Compact Disc 
Centre 
Ot624 8t5521 

READING 
AudioT 
0118 958 5463 

B&BHi-Fi 
01734 583730 

Richer Sounds 
01734 591111 

ROTHERHAM 
Moorgate Acoustics 
01709 370666 

SAFFRON WALDEN 
Chew & Qsbome 
01799 523728 

SCARBOROUGH 
Audio One 
01723 355654 
SEVENOAKS 
Performance Hi-Fi 

Systems 
01732 740425 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01732 459555 

SHEFAELD 
Moorgate Acoustics 
0114 2756048 

Richer Sounds 
0114 2661616 

Superfi 
0114 2723768 

SHREWSBURY 
Creative Audio 
01743 241924 

Shropshire Hi-Fi 
01743 232317 

SLOLIGH 
Frasers Hi-Fi 
VIdeo 
01753 520244 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Richer Sounds 
01703 231311 

ST.ALBANS 
RadlettAudio 
01923 856497 

ST.AUSTEll 
E.T.S. 
01726 75400 

ST.NEOTS 
AN Audio 
01480 472071 

Audio Vrsion 
01480 471202 

STAMFORD 
Stamfon:J Hi-R 
01780 62128 

STOCKPORT 
Richer Sounds 
0161 480 1700 

STOKE 
Uving Designs 
01782 260047 

Superfi 
01782 265010 

STOURBRIDGE 
Music Matters 
01364 444184 

SWANSEA 
OJinn's Audio 
Visual Systems 
01792 773644 

Cable Talk, Unit 12, Farnborough Business Centre, Eelmoor Road, Farnborough, Hants GU14 7XA 
Tel: 01252 373434. Fax: 01252 371818 

Please quote HFC 10/96 

SWINDON 
AudioT 
01793 538222 

THAME 
ThameAudio 
01844 215431 

THORNTON HEATH 
AWE 
0181 653 3657 

TORQUAY 
�s1onHi-Fi 
01803 606863 
TRURO 
E.T.S. 
01872 79809 

TUNBRIDGE 
WELLS 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01892 531543 

TUXFORD, 
nr Newar1< 
Chantry Audio 
01777 870372 

UXBRIDGE 
Uxbridge Audio 
01895 230404 

WALUNGFORD 
Astley Audio 
01491 839305 

WARRINGTON 
Doug Brady Hi-R 
01925 828009 

Practical Hi-Fi 
01925 32179 

WATFORD 
Hi R Cey 
01923 226169 

Richer Sounds 
01923 218888 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01923 213533 

WEST WICKHAM 
Stirling Sounds 
0181 777 9321 

WEYBRIDGE 
Cosmic 
01932 854522 

WEYMOUnl 
Weymouth Hi-R 
01305 785729 

WILMSLOW 
SwiftHi-Fi of 
Wilmslow 
01625 526213 

WOKING 
Bartletts Hi-R 
01483 771175 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
Superfi 
01902 772901 

WORCESTER 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01905 612929 

WORTHING 
Bowers & Witkins 
01903 264141 

Phase 3 Hi-Fi 
01903 245577 

WREXHAM 
Acton Gate Audio 
01978 364500 

YEOVIL 
Mike Manning 

Audio 
01935 79361 

YORK 
VICkers Hi-Fi 
01904 629659 



CD PLAYERS l•)\'1 r fi I 

Technics SL -PG480A 

A
typically well-turned-out player from 

the Technics stable, the SL-PG480A 
has an unusually well-oiled drawer 

mechanism and a fluorescent dot

matrix display. it is well-equipped with all 

the usual widgets and then some- a digital 

output level control, peak-level search, 

random play, auto-cue and random track 

access via the remote control, although 

there's no headphone socket and no digital 

output. T he most surprising feature here, 

however, is the price-tag: £140 is ultra

competitive for a player sporting build of this 

quality. By contrast, the correlation between 

features and price is often a negative one, 

with the cheapest units frequently being the 

best-equipped. 

Buried at the heart of the SL-PG480A, 
and perhaps also one of the key reasons for 

the low selling price, is a single-chip LSI 

(Large Scale Integrated Circuit) that per

forms the functions of digital conversion, 

optical servo control and much of the 

remaining signal processing. T his leads to a 

simple, well-rationalised circuit. 

In common with other Technics players, 

the convertor is a MASH low-bit type, and 

the servo is said to be an improved version of 

one used in previous generations of Technics 

CD players. 

SOUND 
V.AJ.11B 
PRICE £140 

A Well turned out, with a particularly slick m
mecbanism; full, drivilll sound. 

.. UnMn balance and unsubtle lop-8lld Impede 
reproduction of acoustic material 

181 Panasonic Consumer Electronics UK, Panasonic Hoose, 

Willoughby Rd, Bracknell, Betis RG12 4FP 

• (0990) 357357 

Sound Quality 
Panel judgements 

mixed, with wide

spread com

plaints of upper 

midband glare, 

poor timing and, 

more generally, of 

a muddled, mechanical 

p r e s e n t a t i o n .  

'Slow, pon

d e r o u s  

bass', wrote 

one following the 

Jennifer Warnes track 

Somewhere, Somebody, while 

the excellent Hoist brass recording of the 

Opus 28 No 1 Suite was said to sound 'not 

entirely convincing and out of tune'. 

Similarly, the clarinet in the Ravel recording 

was criticised for being 'super-wide' and for 

sounding 'tonally strange ... a bit like a 

recorder', a comment that found echoes in 

other pieces and from other panel members, 

a I be it intermittently. 

Only one panellist demurred, describing 

the player as displaying '(wide) tonal variety, 

some dynamics and good transparency'. 

'Nicely balanced perspectives,' he wrote of 

the Ravel, although he did go on to criticise 

the bass for sounding 'light', which was 

echoed more strongly as 'lumpy' and 'slow 

and ponderous' by others. 

My own separate listening also pointed to 

the Technics's modest standard of music

making. An acoustic guitar recording by 

Martin Taylor (Artistry on Linn Records) had 

a leaden, boomy bass, a steely mid and a 

recessed, rather unsubtle, upper harmonic 

structure. A similar lack of balance and 

analysis was heard elsewhere. Generally, 

the player was happiest with studio

generated rock material where its full bass 

and prominent midband helped propel the 

music forwards in a convincing fashion. But 

the uneven nature of the design was clearly 

less at home with acoustic material, small or 

large-scale, and had the secondary effect of 

reducing both the expressiveness and indi

viduality of vocal material. 

During my hands-on sessions, I also 

found that the Technics was a little more 

sensitive to the physical condition of discs 

than some, sometimes muting momentarily 

where the best of the opposition would play 

cleanly without any break. The presumption 

is that it was also interpolating data more 

than some of the others, which may well 

have had an effect on sound quality. 

Conclusion 
The SL-PG480A might have done better if 

there weren't so many talented low-cost CD 

players around right now. As it is, this is a 

modestly effective deck with certain types of 

material, but it's also one that will be found 

wanting when the going gets tough. lt is 

well-built, though, and very easy to use. AG ..,_. 
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CD PLAYERS 

Yamaha CDX-490 

S
elling at a few pence short of £170, the 
CDX-490 is a new budget model 
from Yamaha. The feature list 
is aimed at those inter

ested in copying CDs: hence 
the automatic spacing facility, 
automatic peak level detection 
and automatic program
ming for recording to 
tape. With a 
suitable Yamaha 
c a s s e t t e  d e c k ,  
synchronised recordings 
are readily possible. Other facilities 
have not been ignored, however. An optical 
digital output is fitted, although you'd have to 
go for one of the senior Yamaha CD players if 
you have a serious digital recording habit and 
prefer to use an electrical digital feed. The 
display can be dimmed, but it cannot be 
switched off altogether. 

A headphone socket is supplied, and a 
front-panel digital output level control varies 
the feed to the headphones and the ampli
fier alike, though why anyone should need 
the latter is hard to imagine. More to the 
point, this type of control is detrimental to 
sound quality when left at anything other 
than full output, and the fact that the main 

SOVNP ***** 
V.&r.V£ ***** 
PRICE t:IJe 

. .... ......., ... C8lllrUts willl ..... 
...... _.... 

T Lick er prec1s111111111 fllcls .....,_a. ..... 
llteresllll qlllllllu lftllllllslc it-

181 Yamalla Eledranics UK Ud, 200 Rlclunansworth Road, 
Wallnrd, Hel1s WDl 7JS 

• �)233166 

and headphone levels 
are forever linked together could prove a 
real inconvenience. However, the head
phone socket was dead on our sample. 

Ergonomics are good thanks to a well
designed orange display, a set of random
access track-number keys fitted to the front 
of the player, and last but not least the 
remote control. Build quality is fairly stan
dard, but the finish is a cut above average. 

Sound OuaBty 
This model elicited neutral to negative com
ments from the panel, with overall scores 
ranging between 3 and 5/10 on the first pre
sentation, and between 2 and 5/10 on a 
repeat presentation, with one panel member 
correctly identifying the player as a repeat 
the second time around. 

The main complaint was of a lack of con
trol and focus, and a loss of sophistication. 
'Forward, big-o-rama player with a ten-foot
high guitar and vocals ... the kind of player 
that could plaster up the Grand Canyon,' 
wrote one, who later said that it had 'no 
articulation, no passion and no interest'. 
Another, more analytically-minded listener 
remarked that the Yamaha sounded 'loud' 
but veiled, and that overall the balance was 
dark and subdued, and failed to hold the 

attention due 
to a loss of reso
lution and fine 

detail, although it 
was also thought 

to be dynamic and 
relatively u nfatigu

ing; its vocal quality 
also attracted some 

praise. Perhaps the 
most appropriate com

ment was the one that 
described the Yamaha as 

a 'difficult player that 
doesn't really do anything very badly, but 
has no particular strengths'. 

In all, the CDX-490 was uninspiring. A 
well-recorded acoustic jazz guitar (Martin 
'Taylor Artistry) came across as overblown 
and bland; the more subtle intonation was 
underplayed and the action noise from the 
neck of the instrument curiously muted. A 
recently-acquired Gilbert Kaplan Mahler 2 
(Everest) was leaden and dark-hewn in a 
second movement that should have light
ened the spirits after hearing the first; the 
loss of detail and articulation was palpable, 
and so was the loss of interest that followed. 
Even stereo imagery seemed curiously 
unformed. Despite plenty of left and right 
information, focus was poor, giving a rather 
sloppy, cloud-like orchestral image. 

Conclusion 
Although promising-looking, this player is 
characterised by its uninspiring, plodding 
and ill-differentiated sound quality, exhibit
ing notes that don't appear to start and stop 
as quickly as they should. Regrettably, it can 
be summed up with a single word from the 
end of my listening notes: anodyne. AG 



Why put up with a blurred, tired sound when your hi

fi should sound crisp, clear and beautiful. At Audio 

Excellence you can choose from a wide range of Hi-Fi 

and Home Cinema products carefully chosen to give 

the best possible performance within your budget. 

Audio Excellence is different. We have an unhurried, 

friendly atmosphere and helpful staff that won't blind 

you with jargon. Whether you are looking for a new 

system or upgrading your current system we will help 

you choose using our professional experience backed 

up by demonstration. We can deliver and install to 

make sure you get the best possible sound - crisp, clear 

and beautiful. Sale now on - contact your local 

branch for details of the latest bargains. 

audio 
e�ellence 

WHERE THE MUSIC MATTERS 

HI-FI AND HOME CINEMA CENTRES 

88/90 Boughton, CH3 5AQ. Tel: (01 244) 345576 

9 High Street, SA1 1LE. Tel: (01792) 474608 
' . . 

134/136 Crwys Rd, CF2 4NR. Tel: (01 222) 228565 

58 Bristol Road, GL 1 550. Tel: (01 452) 300046 

BRISTOL 

Open Tuesday-Saturday 9.00-5.30. Closed Monday. 

• Comfortable Hi-Fi & Home Cinema Demo Rooms 

• 3 year warranty on Hi-Fi Separates 

• Part Exchange Welcome 

• Home Demonstrations 

• Accessories and Upgrades 

• Delivery and Installations 

• Interest Free Credit (0% APR) 

• Email us on Compuserve 100631,167 or visit our 
website at http://www.audio-excellence.co.ukl 
for more details and latest offers 

Hi-Fi and Home Cinema makes stocked: Area m, Audio Technica, Audio Lab, Audio 
Quest, B&W, Beyer, Castle, Chord, Den on, Duel, Dynavector, Epos, KEF, Linn, Loewe 
Television, Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, Miller & Kreisel, Mission, Myryad, NAD, 
Naim, Nakamichi, Phi lips, Pioneer and Pioneer Laserdisc Players, QED, Quad, Rei, 
Rote!, Sanyo LCD Projectors, Sennheiser, Shahinian, Tannoy. and Yamaha. (Not 
all products available at all br anches- please 'phone before you travel). 

Audio Excelience were nominated by CETI for Best Dealer '96 
and by Home Cinema for Sony AV Dealer '95. 

CENTRE 





Now you can 

buy your COs 

at dealer's 

cost price 
As a member of the WSL Records 
at Cost Service you can buy any 
brand new CD at trade price + 

postage and a small handling 
charge of only SOp 

Only WSL- offering a music by 
·
mail order service for more than 
35 years - can offer you such low 
cost listening. 

Return the coupon, phone or fax 
us now and we'll send you full 

details of the Records at Cost 
Service and how to join 

PLUS! We invite you to cash in 

on a MASSIVE CD WAREHOUSE 

CLEARANCE SALE 

CDs AT ONLY A FRACTION 
OF THE ORIGINAL PRICE 

Please send me full details about the New Records at Cost 
Service and all the benefits I can get from it. Including the 
CD Warehouse Clearance Sale. Without Obligation. 

Name ____________ _ 

Address -------------

__________ Post Code __ _ 

WILSON STEREO LIBRARY LTD 
P.O. BOX 32 ST. LEONARDS-ON-SEA EAST SUSSEX TN38 OUZ 

Tel: (01424) 718254 Fax: (01424) 718262 
HFC 11/96 

Rtnca111a lludio 
Atacama 

SE24 

***** 
WHAT HI-FI7 Aug '95 

"Fill them with 
sand and they' re 
unbettered for the 
money, injecting 
plenty of punch 
and panache into 
the sonic equation: 
tight as a drum, 
bass  hit s  low, 
treble soars." 

OTHER MODELS IN ATACAMA RANGE: 

SE12 
SE16 
SE20 
SE24 
BD17 

BD21 
BD25 

SX500 
SX600 
SX700 
SL200 

SL300 
SL400 
TP500 
TP600 

SElOOOS 

For your nearest authorised dealer and 
your free illustrated brochure, 

telephone or write to: 
SAMBELL ENGINEERING LTD, 
WINSTON AVENUE, CROFT, 

LEICESTER LE9 3GQ 
Tel: 01455 283251 Fax: 01455 283908 



a 
Your second chance to buy the Finest 

Hi-Fi Magazine In The World. £4.00 each 

including p&p (overseas orders £6.95) 

Sept 1995 • Issue 146 

Subwoofer secrets, 

over 15 loudspeaker 

supports, pro-audio 

debated upon. Sony's 

WM-D6C Professional 

walkman and the 

LS3j5a. 
Order Rei: AE46B 

0ct 1995 -Issue 147 

The 1995 Ultimate 

HiFi Awards. The EISA 

winners and reviews 

of successful hi-fi 

products, plus budget 

CD players go through 

their paces. 

Order Rei: AE4 78 

machine plus 

reviews on loudspeak

ers and four integrat

ed valve amps. 

Order Rei: AE4BB 

Dec 1995 - Issue 149 

Seven stylish 

"lifestyle" systems 

and 12 budget amps 

reviewed. Plus: hi-fi on 

the Internet, Harman 

digital amp, ProAc 

;�����[!� speakers. 

Order Ref: AE49B 

Jan 1996- Issue 150 

Collector's Edition

the hottest products 

from 1995. Also: 

Trichord upgrade, CD 

players explained, 

and Pioneer's 96 kHz 

DAT portable. 

Order Rei: AESOB 

Feb 1996- Issue 151 

UK's hottest £250-

£500 CD players and 

equipment tables on 

test. Plus: Harman's 

Citation system, 

£8,000 Mark

Levinson CD player. 

Order Rei:AE51B 

and the small. "the 

ultimate audio 

recorder is revealed. 

Order Rei:AE52B 

April1996- Issue 153 

How to turn your Hi-Fi 

into a Home Cinema

dialogue speakers; 

widescreen TVs; AV 

processors. Amps

how do they work?. 

CD-63. 

Order Rei:AE53B 

May 1996 - Issue 154 

Amplifiers- Our pick 

of the UK's best buys. 

Exclusive repor t on 

the stunning 

Micromega Minium 

system. Plus the Hi-Fi 

Choice buyers guide. 

Order Rei:AE54B 

June 1996 - Issue 155 

The British Hi-Fi 

Awards revealed. 11 

CD players between 

£400-£1000 checked 

out. Speakers that 

rock. 4 of the latest 

PrejPower amplifiers. 

Order Rei:AESSB 

JuVAug 1996 - Issue 

156 

The best revealed of 

14 top selling 

speakers. Personal 

tapes and CD 

machines tested. 

Multiplay CD players. 

Order Rei: AE56B 

Sept 1996 - Issue 157 

Amps - Best buys 

under £350. 

Headphones under 

£150. 

10 loudspeaker 

cables under£5 per 

metre reviewed. 

Order Rei: AE57B 

Oct 1996 - Issue 158 

Europe's Hi-Fi 

awards - special 

issue. Cassette 

decks. Premium 

Cartridges. 

Copland HDCD 

player. 

Order Rei: AESSB 
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IP�J'rt>ni•·P polo shirts 

very, attractive price of 

British Racing green with a 

discreet embroidered logo they're top 

qual·tY,loo% cotton and in XL only. 

Ret:JE39 

£8.915 

r-------�--------�------
lfyou don·r want to cut up your magazme, or need more space, you may send details on a separate sheet 

Please enter codes clearly to prevent any delay with processing your order. 

Order ref: Description Qty. Price 

Total number of items ordered 

Total of Order £ 

D 1 enclose a chequejpostal order made payable to Dennis Direct for£ _____ _ 

or.. 

Please charge my D MasterCard D Visa D Amex D Delta D Switch £ _____ _ 

Card number 1_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_1 Expiry Date 1_1_11_1_1 

Signed 

NB. If using Switch, please enter your card issue number 1_1 

Mr/MrsjMs Surname 

Address 

Daytime telephone number 

D Please send me a VAT receipt 

Initials 

Postcode 

05-96-11 

O This information may be added to our mailing list. Please tick here if you would prefer not to recei11e details of special offers. 

Send completed form to: Dennis Direct. PO BOX 2505, Alcester. 850 4JU 

For subscriber ueries call - 01454 620070 



Dealer Guide 

B&B Hi-Fi 
Berkshire's Leading Specialist 

Aiwa, Akai, Alphason, Aura, Bang & Olufsen, Beyer, Bose, B+W, 
Canon, Castle, Celestion, Denon, Dual, Jamo, JPW, JVC, Kef, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Micromega, Mission, Mrtsubishi, Monitor 

Audio, Mordaunt/Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Path, Philips, Pioneer, Project, QED, Quad, Rei, 
Rogers, Rotel, Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, Target, Technics, 

TDK, Thorens, Wessex, Wharfedale, Yamaha. 

Ask about FREE delivery & FREE installation 
11-12 Market Place, Reading* Tel: 01734 583730 
18 King Street, Maidenhead* Tel: 01628 73420 
Princess Square, Bracknell* Tel: 01344 424556 
4 Priory Road, High Wycombe Tel: 01494 535910 
62 Northbrook Street, Newbury Tel: 01635 32474 
12a Park Square, Luton* Tel: 01582 459915 

*DEMONSTRATION ROOMS 

BERKSHIRE 

BIRMINGHAM 

Agents for: 

TECHNICS, KENWOOD, ROTEL, NAKAMICHI, B&W, 
MORDAUNT SHORT, SONY, PANASONIC, MITSUBISHI, 

PHILIPS, AIWA, J.V.C., WHARFEDALE, INFINITY 
FREE DELIVERY • DEM ROOMS AT* 

37 Stoke Road, Slough SL2 5AH 

252/254 High Street, Slough SL 1 1 BN 

117/119 Oxford Road, High Wycombe HP11 2DN 

9 Market Street, Aylesbury HP20 2PN 

11 West Street, Marlow, Bucks SL7 2LF 

83 High Street, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1JX 

20 Chequer Street, St. Albans, Herts AL 1 3YD 

11 Princess Square, Bracknell, Berks RG12 1 LS 

(01753) 538287 

(01753) 538288' 

(01494) 528605' 

(01296)25119' 

(01628) 483555 

(01628) 778611 

(01727) 834046' 

(01344) 869898 

Latest additions to our extensive range of products include Audio 
Research, Theta, Dyn.audio, and Sonus Faber. The Midlands' best 

HiFi store also offers the latest from B&W, Orelle, DPA, Musical 

WE TAKE:-
Z: - • r/.1 
INTEREST FREE 

Ruark, TEAC, Meridian., CYRUS, Yamaha and KEF. CREDIT AVAILABLE 

BIRMINGHAM 

Norman H. Field lit:...;:;-
Consultants for Home High Fidelity 
• B& W •T horens 

I 
NADI • Denon • Tannoy 

• Castle • Yamaha 
• Dual • Kenwood 
• Mordaunt-Short 
• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 
Private Listening Rooms 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM 85 4BJ 

Telephone: 0121-622 2323 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

University Audio 
HI-FI SPECIALISTS 

MAIN AGENTS FOR: 
A.T.C. • AVI • QUAD • DEN ON • MISSION 

•ROTEL•MARANTZ•YAMAHA• 
MERIDIAN • DENS EN • LINN 

3DEMOROOMS 
TELEPHONE: 01223 354237 
FACSIMILE: 01223 322079 

=ti•i21 
lii!ll!.ll!i!l 

BATH/BRISTOL 

V'AUDIO 36orui� Hiu 
Stoke Bishop 

Tel: 0117 9686005 Bristol BS9 1 EJ 
ATC, AVI. Acoustic Energy, Alon. Audiomeco. AMC. 
Cadence Valve. Chord AMPS. Electronic Componiet. 
Hormon Kordon. Heybrook, Jomo, Lyra , Ortofon, 
Perception. Pink Triangle. Ruork, Michell. REL Sonsui. SME 
One. 20A), Sonic Link, Stox, Sugden, \ ; .. -A--
Sumiko, Townsend, Triangle, Wodio �.:::!t L.Y.J. 

Demos by appointment only Home trial facilities. 
- Free installations. Serv1cing facilities -
� We are not a shop. � 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

H azlemere Audio 
CONSULTANTS 

OUR AIM is to help music lovers increase their enjoyment of 
music in their homes. 
To listen to the beautiful music produced by the world's 
finest audio equipment ca11 for an appointment, day or 
evening: High Wycombe 101494) 437892 
ALCHEMIST, f\RION. ART AUDIO, AUDIOMECA, BASIS 
B.A.T, CLASSE, E.A.D, FANFARE, KORA, l.F.D, LUMLEY, 
MIRAGE, MUSE, NOTTINGHAM ANALOGUE, ORTOFON, 
TE AC, TRI ANGL E, TRICHORD, TRI LOGY, V.P.I, 
S.D. ACOUSTICS, STRAIGHTWIRE, V. A.C, WAOI A. 

CUMBRIA 

CUMBRIA'S 
LEADING HI-FI 

SPECIALIST 

Demos and Part Exchange Welcome 
Advice, selection, sales, installation and service. 

6 ABBEY STREET, CARLISLE (01228) 46756 

156-157 Lower High Street, 
Stourbridge OYB 

Tel: 01384 444184 
FAX: 01384 444968 

CHESHIRE 

� 
XI> AURA 51'50 

Guide New Price: 

SI-I CELt:STION DL6 Mkl 
SU L.INN lndex Mk. I +stands 
SI-I RUARK S1obrc 1\'lkl 
XD SOLI.D Monilor 
XD SOLID Tcum 
X.D !\'IISSION 751 BLACK 
XD M I SS ION 75 I ROSE WOOl> 
XO MISSION 752 ULACK 
XO MISSION 753 ROSE\VOOI> 

t\MV!If'lfHS• 

XD A RCAM Alpha 5 
XU ARCA/\·1 Alph11 6 l'lus 
XO A RCAM Dcltu 290 
XD AUDIOL.AU WtHHJC prc 11111p 
XU AUDIOLAU MOOOI' tH>wcr amp 
XI) AURA VA IOO MK2 
XI> CYRUS 3 
XI) MUSICAL, I"IDEUTY EIO 
XD MUSICAL FIOEUTY E I OO 
XI> MUSICAL FIDELITY E200 IJre �mp 
XO MUSICAL FIIJI<:LITY E300 IJower 111np 
XD NAil 302 
SI-t NAII\:1 N1111 I nun 
XU NAii\1 NAC 72/mm pre-amp 
XO NAii\1 NAC 62/mm pre-amp 
XI) Nr\KAMICJ-11 IA3 
SI-IQI<:Il A270 
XI) QUAil 77 
SH QUAD 66 rl'motc control 
XIJ MOTEL KC970 1>re-am1> 
XD MOTEL KU970 power am1> 
XD MOTEL KC9HO prc-111111J 
XD ROTEL RIJ980 power-amp 

) 

Xll A MCAJ\·1 Alph11 1 
Xll ,\MCAJ\·1 AIJ>ha 5 1•1us 
XI),\MCAM Alpha 6 J>lus 
XI> ARCAi\·1 Dcllll 250 trunsporl 
XI) ARCAM [)clt11 I\U50 UAC 
XI) ARCAM Delta 270 
XD AUOIOLAIJ 8000 CDM TRANSI�ORT 
XO AUDIOLAH MOOO DAC 
XO CYRUS DAD 7 
XD MAH.ANTZ CD63 SE 
XD ,\1ERIDIAN 51UV2 
XD MERIUIAN 563 1),\C 
Xll MICkOl\<JE:GA STAGf: ONE 
XD MICROMEGA STAGE THREE 
XO MUSICAL FlllEUTY E60 
XD MUSICAl� FIIJEU"I"'I' E600 
XD NAKAMICI-11 CU4 
XDQUAD 77 
XD ROTI<:L MCD 965UX 

� 
Sll AKCAJ\•1 All>lm CD+ Am1>2 + Tuncr2 
SH ll & 0 2100 

:rJ.iJSJilifu 
Sll AKCAM lkllu 280 
XO ARCAJ\·1 All>ha 5 
X:D MUSICAL FI_DELITY E50 
XD CYRUS F'M7 
XD MUSICAL Flll£LITY E500 

CASSEITE OECI)S· 

XO NAKAMICIII ORJ 

1-JOMF C!NFMA Tt'l t'VISION & ymFO· 

399.110 
250.110 
250.011 
250.00 
250.00 
140.00 

300.00 
330.00 
51HJ.00 
HOO.OO 

230.00 
350.00 
500.00 
550.00 
750.00 
350.00 
500.00 
300.00 
.--.oo.oo 
600.00 
700.00 
11'10.00 

350.00 
690.00 
450.00 
349.00 
350.00 
650.00 

175.00 
225.00 
375.00 
475.00 

JO()_(_H) 
470.00 
600.00 
HOO.OO 
500.00 
800.00 

14(H).(H) 
900.()(1 
..... 00 
350.041 

1475.00 
795.00 
550.0CJ 
890.00 
300.00 
600.00 
380.00 
595.00 
300.00 

7110.00 

400.(Hl 
220.00 
300.00 
41Hl.OO 
500.00 

449.00 

Sulc Prke: 

199.011 
1 19.1HI 
150.000T 
149.1HIOT 
199.00 

99.00 
240.00 
260.lHI 
400.lHI 
650.00 

175.00 
250.00 
375.lHl 
399.110 
549.00 
249.000T 
4()(1.()() 
199.00 
449.00 
449.00 
499.00 
149.00 
199.000T 
549.000T 
349.000T 
249.00 
199.tl00T 
499.00 

75.00 
129.00 
169.00 
279.(H) 
349.(H) 

225.00 
350.00 
450.00 
59'?.00 
349.00 
599.00 

1099.00 
699.00 
720.00 
249.000T 

I I OO.OOOT 
599.00 
349.00 
749.000T 
199.00 
449.00 
249.00 
449.00 
I'J9.00 

349.000T 
149.00 

200.000T 
170.00 
199.00 
320.00 
349.011 

349.000T 

XD 8 & 0 MX4000 1035.00 899.00 

SI-I(SECONOUAND) XI> (Ex display) IC>(l�rivute sale) OT(OTLI-:Y) 
ACCESS/VlSA/S\VITCl-1. Three months �uuruntee on SI-1/XD 
( No �,:uuruntt.� on items markt.'il*) l>cmonStrutions not uvuilublc 
on Items 011 this llsl E&OE 
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CHESHIRE 

and MINI SYSTEMS- LASER DISC- SATELLITE- NICAM VIDEO- C.D.V.

DOLBY PRO-LOGIC TV- HI-FI SEPARATES- LOUDSPEAKERS- CABLES- STANDS 

We are: 
WARRINGTON AV 
106 BRIDGE STREET 

WARRINGTON 
TEL: 01925 636215 

WARRINGTON� > 
( CHESTER CHESTER AV 
A u 0 I 0-V I 5 u A L 47 ST. �������H ROW 

TEL: 01244 320414 

DUNDEE 

Aiwa. Aura, Base, B&\1\1, Canon, Cerwin Vega, Denon. 
jamo, JPW, Ken wood, Maranlz. Mission. Mordauni

Short, NAD, Pioneer. Rogers. Rote!, Sennheiser, 
Tannoy, Target, Technics, Thorens. Yamaha. 

0°/o CREDIT AVAILABLE • FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
15 YEARS SOUND ADVICE LASERDISC 

FRIENDLY PR<WESSIONAL AIJVICE 
WATFORD (01923) 226 169 

15 CHARTER PLACE. HIGH STREET, WATFORD 

HUMBERSIDE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 
Audio Innovations, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 

Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 
Micromega, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, NAD, 
Nakan1icl1i, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rote!, 

Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Wadia 
and more. 

Audition the very best at South Humberside's 
premier Hi-Fi dealer. 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 
GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

3peclallsts In excellence 
FOR THE BEST IN BRITISH HI-FI 

& HOME CINEMA ENTERTAINMENT 
VISIT OR CALL TO ARRANGE A 

DEMONSTRATION WITH PRODUCTS FROM: 
•AUDIO LAB •MICROMEGA •KEF 

•ARCAM •SONY 

•MISSION 

~ 
•YAMAHA 

•LINN •REL 

•NAIM •QUAD 

•REGA •RUARK 

•CYRUS •DENON 

• LOEWE •ABSOLUTE SOUNDS • PRO-AC 
27 Hockerill Street. Bishop's Stortford, Herts 

Tel: (01279) 506S76- l'ax: (01279) S06638 
4 I Victoria Road, Cambridge 

Tel: (01225) 6850S -l'ax: (01225) 545975 

IRELAND 

We Never Compromise On Quality 
(1\ classe � 

ltar·� . ,.. s 

% -1' 
�._: .Q 

llllillN -�� 
55 Main St Blackrock Dublin 

Tel (00 3531) 2889449/2888477 

Fax (00 3531) 2834887 

Open Tue/Sat 10am-6pm. Thur/Fri 'till 9pm 

Closed Monday 

HI Fl CHOICE 
lJOUr No. 1 9uide to hu1Jin9 Hi Fi 

ESSEX 

Akai • Alpha1on • A ream* • B& IV • Bang & Olufsen • Bose • Celesrion • 

Dual • Harman Kardon • Kcnwood • Quad' • Maranrz • Mordaunr-Shon • 

NAD • Nakamichi* • Pioneer • Ruark • Sony • \Vharfedalc • Yamaha • 

* t:pping and Saffron \Valdt'll only 
148 HIGH STREET • EI'PING • TEL: (01992) 574242 

26 KING STREET • SAFI'RO.'I WALDEN • ESSEX • TEL: (01799) 523728 
70 SOUTH STREET BISHOP'S STORHORD • HERTS • TEL: (01279) 656401 

GRAYSTON 
sound &vision 
Coniforlable de111o rooms 

Free delirmylinstallatiorr 

Home trials 

Mr1sical cuenings 

Excellent credit facilities 

available 

L/NN QUAD 
MERIDIAN 

ARCAM B&W 
NAKAMICHI 

PH/LIPS 
THORENS 

DE NON 
ROT EL 
RUARK 

KEF 
PIONEER 

33 Sir lsaac's Walk. Colchester. Tel 01206 577682 

David Orton AUDio v1suAL 

Stockists of 
Arcam, Audio Innovations, Audioquest, 

Aura, Beyer, B&W, Base, Celestion, Gyrus, 

Denon, Heybrook, Marantz, Mission, Moth, 

Musical Fidelity, Nakamic hi, Ortolon, 

Pioneer, Pro-Ject, REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, 

Sennheiser, Systemdek, Target, T horens, 

Van den Hul & more' 

Expert friendly service: Listening room 
Pioneer Reference Point 

6 Bancroft, Hitchin, Herts SGS lJQ 
Tei/Fax 01462 452248 

KENT 

KIMBERLEY HI FI 
A Sound Investment 

SEPARATE DEMONSTRATION ROOM 
BRANDS STOCKED: DENON TECHNICS KEi-JWOOD AI \V A NAD DUAL 

WHARFEDALE "11SSION MARM.:Tz SPKS TA�XOY CASTLE MONITOR 

AUDIO HECO IAMO CERWIN VEGA CELESTION ROTEL � 
SOUTH LONDON'S AND NOIHI·I KENT ONLY 'V" 

LARGE RANGE OF ICE INC PIONEER, 
PANASONIC & JVC, KE WOOD, ETC 

193 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATJ-1, KENT 
Telephone: 0181 304 3272 

m ELECTRICAL 
DISCOUNT 
CENTRE 

JVC ALU 
"J''M:hnlc:w 

{IQ PIONEER 
B&W jamo 

SALES & SERVICE 
...-.-. .. a.-•z· 
PRO • LOGIC 

plus many more ... 
BRANCHES AT 

The Broadway. 

Bexleyheath, Kent. 

Telo (0181) 298 7880. 

Fax: (01474) 535 937 

138 Pelharn Ad, 

Gravesend, Kent 

Telo (01474) 328600 

(01474) 569801 
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LANCASHIRE LEICESTERSHIRE LIVERPOOL & WIRRAL 

� !j_I-FI t1P€CIAU,sr 
MONITOR 1 TECHNICS I SONY I PIONE[R SOUND 

I PANASONIC I KENWOOD I DUAL 
I CASTLE I QUAD IB&W I MARANTZ I KEF 

I SPENDOR I THORENS I ROTEL I TEAC 

I DENON I YAMAHA I TANNOY I ROGERS 
I CELESTION I TDL I SENNHEISER 

I AND MANY MORE 

1 BIG DISCOUNT • TWO YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI • 

• FREE HOME INSTALLATION • EXCELLENT COMPARATOR 
DEMONSTRATIONS • PRIVATE LISTENING ROOM • 

=Wirral Hili= 

service, call 

Tel : 0151 645 461!1 

CHORLEY (01257) 271935 
MANCHESTER LONDON 

._ ___ 54 CHAPEL STREET, CHORLEY ----

NORTH WALES 

ELECTRO·TRADER HI·FI 
YAMAHA * Rotel * NAD * Onkyo 
TEAC * Tannoy * KEF * Infinity * TDL 

* Musical Technology * Sugden * etc 

Contact JOHN HODKINSON for e�pert 
advice. All equipment available for 

home demonstration 
19 Colwyn Crescent, Rhos-on-Sea, Colwyn Bay, 
N.Wales Telephone 01492 548932 

To find out more about advertising in 

the finest HiFi magazine in the world, 

call Gina Cady on (0171) 917 3935 

NORFOLK 

The Old School 
School Road 
Bracon Ash 

Norfolk 
Tel: (01508) 570829 

Basically Sound of Norfolk Wifi STOCKISTS OF LEADING HI-FJ 

Energy, Area m, Audio Alchemy, Audiolab, 
, Micromega, Nairn, 
, and others. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

mission 

nad 

naim audio 

nakamichi 

quad 

yam a ha 

27 BOND STREET, EALING W5 1:: 0181 567 8703 
APOLLO, AUDIOLAB, AUfiA BOSTON, 8&0, B&W, CABLE TALK, CANON, CASTLE, 

CHORD, DENON, DUAL, EPOS, EVOLUTION, HARMON KAROON, KEF, MARANTZ, 

MICROMEGi\ MI�ON, MUSICAL FIDEUTY, NAD, NAKAMICHI, ON IX, ONKYO, 

QUAD, RE� ROGERS, ROTE� ROYD, SOUND STYLE, SYSTEMDEK, TARGET, 

THORENS, VAN DEN HUL 

Two demonstration rooms. Free local delivery. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

SERVING LONDON 
FROM BATTERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
0171-924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SWil 
NOW IN OUR SECOND FRUITFUL YEAR 

WEST MIDLANDS 

• 3 Hi·Fi Studios 
• Home Trials 

• Home Cinema Theatre 
•Audio Visual Equipment 

� • In house Service Department 
__ _. • Mail order available 

Audio Eguipment from leading and specialist 
brands for you to listen to and choose from. 

Tel: 01922 493499/473499 
THE FIRST MIDLAND SPECIALIST FOR NAIM ARCAM AUDIO LAB CHORD KESWICK RESEARCH 
CHORD COMPANY CYAUS CELESTION DPA EPOS EXPOSURE KEF 

-•>< _-"'"m _ ""'C""'�'' NAKAMICHI ORTOFON PROJECT QUAD ROKSAN AOGERS AOTEL 

•Interest Free Credit (On Selected Items. 
APRO%·written details on request) 

Hi-Fi for those with 
an eye for Quality 
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SURREY 

Front End Problems? 

conwcr: 

The Cartridge Man 
It doesn't have to cost an ann and a leg to get the 
best- listen to my Koetsu- and - Decca- eater. 

To flnd out more avout advertising in 

t�e flnest Hifi magazine in t�e world, 

call Gina Cady on (0171) 917 3935 Also agents for Croft. Moth, Thorens, Pentachord Speakers 

& Nottingham Analogue - plus cartridge re·tippi11g sen•ice 

(0181) 688 6565 

WARWICKSHIRE 

lil 
lOA Chapel Street. 

: .... A Strattord Upon Avon 
CV37 6EP 

Tei!Fax. 01789 4l453J 
HIFI APPROVED DEALER OF QUALITY HIFI FROM: 

ARCAM, B&W, BOSE, CY RUS, DENON, KEF, MARANTZ, MICROMEGA, 
MISSION, MONITOR AUDIO, NAD, ONKY O, PANASONIC, PIONEER, 

ROTEL, SONY, TEECHNICS, YAMAHA 

OPEN 9.30 TO 5.30 MONDAY TO SATURDAY. DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT. 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEP TED. MAIL ORDER & EXPORT, REPAIRS & SERVICE 

UP TO 18 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE 

SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Teville Gate, W. Sussex. BN111UA 

Tel: (01903) 212133 

The friendly shop with the best sound 
systems in the South. 

Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 
Open Mon-Sat 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agenicies include: A ream, Exposure, JPW, Naim 
Audio, Marantz, Orel/e, Origin Live, Ruark, Audio 

Technica, Target, TDL, Tripod, Kinshaw 
Electronics and many more. 

HI-FI ACCESSORIES 

KLIPSCH 
Horn loudspeakers - a legend in sound for over 

50 years, KLIPSCH hi-efficiency speakers are used 

in many studios, top hi-fi and stage systems. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

(0121) 430 7817 

SALES & SERVICES 

LUXURY LOUDSPEAKERS ------------------------ -------- ----------

THEBANDOR 
"TRIDENT" 

8J I'D) 11\\ fl:.\ n f(S'r()\ ID:) DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT STUDIO l.E.J�U � l...I:::::-.J� l..J"U 11 PENFOLDCOTTAGES 

MINIATURE LOUDSPEAKERS ����'i:'G��JN 
DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE OF MINIATURE BUCKS, HP15 6XR 
LOUDSPEAKERS AND SYSTEMS Tel/ Fax: (01494) 714058 

THE BANDOR 'TRIDENT' 

The Bandor "Trident" 
Laudspeaker, is a triple 
cabinet, ultra compact, 
full range system, that 

is styled to be both 
discrete vet attractive, 

in aimost any 
enviromnellf. 

Breathtaking clarity and 
openness from the 

tinyest real hi-Ji system 
around, - truly 

exceptional.· 

DESIGN (1. Powe/1- 1995) 
Retail price £789.00p 

vat included 

LOUDSPEAKERS 

SPEAKER KITS FROM I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 
The M3-TL, S3TL, S4TL and SSTL are superb Hi-Fi Transmission Lines using 

excellent SEAS, IPL, Audax and MOREL drive units to achieve sound quality and bass 

extension which is equivalent to speakers costing in the range of £700- £2000. 
The kits include sturdy cast chassis bass units, quality textile dome tweeters, quality 

crossover components for hardwiring, grille material, acoustic foam, T-nuts and bolts, 

Dual terminals for BIWIRING, spikes and assembly plans and instructions. 

M3TL - 5.0" bass unit, cab size 810 x 186 x 210mm £172.00 + £6.50 p&p 

S3TL - 6.5" bass unit, cab size 903 x 230 x 350mm £187.50 + £6.50 p&p 

S4TL - 8.0" bass unit, cab size 960 x 275 x 400mm £216.00 + £7.50 p&p 

SSTL - 1 0" bass 6" mid., cab size 1 080 x 320 x 400 £383.00 + £7.50 p&p 

Plain or preveneered MDF Cab kits also available. Please phone for details, or 
Send cheque or PO to: I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 

2 Laverton Road, Westbury, Wiltshire BA13 3RS. Tel: 01373 823333 
ALTERNATIVELY send 38p S.A.E for 36-page SPEAKER BUILDING CATALOGUE comprising: 
VALUABLE ADVICE on DESIGNING & BUILDING speakers, and full technical specs, including 

response curves of eight speaker kits, drive units, cables and quality accessories. 

"PICTURES" by BANDOR 
Pictures are slim, attractive, wall-mounted 
loudspeakers, only 2 inches thick, offering 
superb sound qualily. 

Pictures contain an advanced driver, with spun 
aluminium cone, in a cabinet with a ceramic 
front, allowing their use in steamy environments 
such as kitchens and bathrooms. whilst being 
equally suitable in surround systems. 
DESIGN (J. Powell · 1994) 
Very high quali1y ... very small. Banish 
mediocre extension speakers forever! 

Relail one pair £329 vat included. 

For more information on these and other Bandor 
syslems please send a 50p stamp for brochure. 

REV OX SERVICE 
Fully Guaranteed Service and Repair 

Insured Carriage arranged 

Free Estimation 

Also: Tape Supplies 

Second User Reconditioned 

Machines 

Spare parts orders welcome 

F ree Advice 

RamTek 
Tel: (0181) 207 6159 

Fax: (0181) 953 1118 

Kinetic Centre, T heobald Street, 

Borehamwood, Herts. WD6 4SE 
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SALES & SERVICES 

MAIL ORDER 

PRE-OWNED 

HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD 
HEATHERDALE PRE-OWNED GUARANTEED 

EQUIPMENT. EXPORT FACILITIES AVAILABLE 
AIIJGEE Caliptr loudljlea\e�� ............. L9111 KRm �lA Sill (eulemo) . . . . . ........ L2l95 
AUDOA LCHEMYOI.C Preamp, P..,Sialiol l £395 51JGOI.N AU51 P""'ampifrer .. £6111 
Sll.llER AI07 �o. !ape re< order MM . . .. !37111 Pi(). A[ Resporoe On< '5' (e> demo) ........ £995 
50�1J:EAAD�pealro��- ........ !6111 PiO)[Jaijette50("""""'"! ........... £615 
�OOERRAIM1 Rei•eo:eruner .......... !40011 CLIARAUOOTum�/aRn lill £400001tf .£1750 
UNNKiRna MC phooo carttidge . ..... .. L195 UNN�11�ttotl��ArrTia9fd<!ln ......... !895 
UNN ARN 'K carttidge .... ............. L495 LENHI< X Mooto lpeike!l .............. L195 
MARANIZ Quadra;al 4 "'"" . . . .... L195 TRILOGY""" fill"'! am� moiO 951 ... . it 795 
XLO Type 5 Speaket Ca�e J.Smu.t ....... L195 CAT �I Ref.eo:e pre-amp . ........... Ll695 
APOGEI Cenlaur Mi"' loodlpealro ....... L\95 HAflER Xl600 fill"'! am�irer ........... L995 
RMlXGl6iape rKorder(e>tood.) ....... Ll50 �51CALIIDEUTY2A pr..a ��phooo .Ll50 
'tiNTOIH C28 Pre amp (milt) ........... L795 NAIIAAKHI 600 Ca.-tte de<k (lffli<ed) .... Ll95 
RMlXA/00lapeRKotler(S<111il".) ..... L495 lUXMIN Cll1�Nmpwitltp/looo\U9' ... Ll95 
TRANSPARENT Ref. int•n>11rect 11' �pair .. Ll595 LUXMIN MQ 3600 KT881t•eo l""'"mp .. £1191 
TRAN�ARENT Rei. im•c"""' lmu. pao ... Ll195 LUXMIN MB 3045 KTBB -kl ...... !1995 
TR!.WARENT Ultra oi·�re If'. ca�e MEPJDIAN ZOl DAC (miltilo<ed) .......... £195 
11' .r . . . .... .. Lll95 OOAD ll/303 �•fill"'! . . . .......... L175 
TRANWAR!NT P!rono caOie 1.1 rntrl ....... .£395 MAIJILM�ION Ml61> dual mooo �amp rare£1495 
ACCUPHAll EZ03or.grated amp ........ L495 MARIILE\1N50N Mll lllllwatt """"'P . .£3195 
GIN£�5mo<lelllllpealer.mot ....... Ll495 R£VOXA76 Tuner/Al!amp.iloxed milt . .. LlOO 
JAOII Oely 111•eo amp. rrunt . . . ....... £3695 RMJX 1411.,. amp (maoed) .......... L600 
AUOO R£5EARCH Co•<lO ami>for ..... L1195 REVOX 876(1 Tuner good cord ...... ..... L495 
AUDIO Rli!ARCH DAC 1 . . ....... £995 iOGERI �n �pea�" Blatlaih. . . . . . . . . . Lllll 
ORACU!Jwnd� tumlaOie . . ...... £595 IOUNOATION Speaktr cOIIiCitand! 18" .. LIOO 
MKRO,IEGAoo:JB510AC . ......... £191 BOX£D SUIOORCAda!licalW! ......... Ll95 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THAT BARGAIN! FOR AN-UP-TO-THE-MINUTE LIST: 

http://members.aol.comJheatherdal/heatherd.htm 

ALL USED CARTRIDGES ARE CHECKED UNDER A 
MICROSCOPE BEFORE BEING OFFERED FOR SALE. 

QUAD MAIN DEALERS. 
WE TAKE PART EXCHANGE ON NEW AND USED STOCK. 

202 Findon Road, WorthlniJ Sul!ex BNI4 OEI TEL: (01903) 872288 
after hours number (0860) 660001 FAX: (01903) 872234 

MARBLE PLINTHS 

STONE for SOUND 
• slate speaker cabinets 

• granite, slate and marble platforms 
• acoustic balance blocks 

any item designed and manufactured to 
individual specialist requirements 

ZARKA MARBLE 
Tel 0171 431 3042 Fax 431 3879 

"THIS IS THE BEST SUB£ 1000 SPEAKER 
CABLE WE HAVE TESTED" .•• HI·FI CHOICE 

"A FRESH, TRANSPA 
INTERCONNECT PACKED FU 

(DNM RESON) ••• 

MAIL ORDER 

IAN HARRISON HIFI �;,;. ���83 702875 
CARTRIDGES '''TRADE IN YOUR OLD TRANSFORMERS. ORTOFON 

LONDON (OECCA) MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE SOWTER. DENON 

ORTOFON 
(ANY AGE MAKE OR 

CONDITION) AND SAVE UP 
AUDIO TECHNICA TO 40% OFF THE NORMAL 
OENON SELLING PRICE 
TRANSFIGURATION 

OAT TURNTABLE 
SHURE 
GOLORING SONY, PIONEER, TEAC STRATOSPHERE 

VAN DEN HUL PANASONIC, TASCAM 

GRAOO MICROPHONES TONEARMS 
ROKSAN 

SENNHEISER. AUO!O MOTH, GRAHAM 
AUOIOOUEST TECHNICA, NEUMANN, AI<G ROKSAN 

CD PLAYERS CASSETTE DECKS TUNERS 
TEAC, SONY TEAC, SONY. QUAD, MARANTZ, 

MARANTZ MARANTZ, OENON SONY, DENON 

QUAD 

AMPLIFIERS HI·FI FURNITURE CABLES 
OUAO. SOUND ORGANISATION, AUOIOOUEST, COGAN 
MARANTZ, SONY, APOLLO, SOUND HALL, SONIC LINK, 
TECHNICS, TEAC, SONIC 

FACTORY TRIPOD. SILVER SOUNDS, QED. UNK. CONVERGENT AUDIO 
TECHNOLOGY, LUMLEY SOUNDST'ILE, PROJECT GOLORING, 
REFERENCE ALPHA SON VAN DEN HUL 

BLANK TAPES HEADPHONES ACCESSORIES 
TOK, MAXELL. SONY SENNHEISER, BEYER, QED, OISCWASHER. 

BASF, FUJI, AMPEX, AKG, GRAOO GOLDRING, MAXVlEW, 
SCOTCH, JVC, tABGEAR, ANTIFEAENCE 

KONICA353 TEST CASSETTES & CD'S 
PHONE OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 

MAIL ORDER ONLY 
PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 

PRIOR TO ORDERING ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW WITH 
FULL UK GUARANTEES 

GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL 
MAIL ORDER FROM IAN HAARISON HI Fl 7 MILL HILL, REPTON 

DERBY. DE65 6GO 

TEL 01283 702875 9am-9pm lnc Sunday 

AMPLIFICATION 
TODAYS RAP 

Nakamichi Stasis PA7E 200w/200w � 
Quad 33/405 Pre/Power ...£600 
Rotel RC/RB870BX Pre/Power � 
Quad 306 Mint .= 
Audio Innovations Series 1000 Pre 

Series 200 Power 
Croft Series V Pre/Power 
EAR Head Amplifier 
Nakamichi IA-3 Amplifier 
Roksan L 1 Pre-amp ex de m 
Roksan L2 Pre-amp ex dem 
Roksan 81 Power-amp ex dem 
Gyrus One Amplifier 
Gyrus 11 Amplifier/PSX 
Moth Passive Pre 2 x Monoblocks 
Yamaha DSPE300 Processor 
Yamaha DSPA 1 OOD IVV Amplifier 
Quad 77 amplifier (ex-dem mint) 
Naim 160 x 3 power amps/Alps PSU 

NAC42 Pre/Naxo/Linn lsobariks 

£_1.300 
£:1200" 

£660' 
� 

� 
� 

£J.Ail!j" 
.£:RO 
� 
£li9!' 
li:6ol9" 
� 
� 

DeOO 

CAREFULLY USED HI·FI WANTED. CASH 

READ Y  - WE'LL COLLECT 

SIH 
£675 
£325 
£325 
£260 

£695 
£500 
£250 
£250 

£1275 
£795 

£1195 
£180 
£395 
£399 
£349 
£595 
£649 

CD PLAYERS/CASSmES/TUNERS/REEL TO REEL 
TODAYS RAP S/H 

Harmon Kardon Citation 15 Tuner 
Nakamichi ZX7 Ref. Stand Cassette 
Quad 77 CD Player (ex dem) 
Rotel RCD965 Discreet 

� £175 
£� £795 

� £699 
� £249 

Revox 877 Reel to Reel � £699 

YOUR SPECIAliST HHI CAN BE SOLD 

ON A COMMISSION BASIS - 50% 
CASH UPFRON T GUARAN TEED ON 

TURNTABLES 
Rega Planar 3 RB300/0rtonfon Q 
SystemDek 2XEIRB300 
A & R EB1 01 Tumtable (Mint) 
Technics Sl11 0/SME 3009/Shure 97 
Linn LP12/LVII lttok/ATOSI 

Cirkus!Trampolin 
Thorens TD18D MKV/Stanton 500 

TODAYS RRP 
� 
.£560' 
£280" 
� 

�����o�������o���do 
Linn LP12/Syrinx P2, Koetsu Rosewood 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Spender S 100 Mahogany Mint 
Spender S20 Walnul Mint 
Yamaha NS1000 Rare in Cherry 
IMF TLS50 
Tannoy 609 Biwire 
REL Strata Subwoofer 

������c 
Sl���m

y ��� ��m�em) 

Castle 900 wa?nut (ex dem) 
Jamo 507 (ex dem) g:1;15��� ��

6 
dem) 

Monitor Audio MA800 
Rogers LS7 
Time Window 1 A 
Polk Audio RTS Mint 
Lentek Monitors 

TODAYS RRP 
� 

� 
£� 

� 
� 
1;600" 
£660' 

= 
£Je(T 

-'800 
.DeO' 
.09§ 
� 
£.i6(t 

..£9!19 
£69!5" 

£.1.QeC 

NOW AVAILABLE -

INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON All 

SECONDHAND AND NEW ITEMS. 

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST FOR A COPY 

OF OUR BROCHURE. 

SIH 
£300 
£300 
£165 
£250 

£895 
£199 
£149 
£245 
£575 

SIH 
£1300 

£500 
£700 
£165 
£180 
£395 
£480 
£875 
£200 
£600 
£575 
£220 
£495 
£300 
£499 
£295 
£375 

rtfliFi� 
TRADING STATION 

35-42 Cowgate Peterborough 
Telephone (01733) 311587 



Reader classified 

Advertise in Hi·Fi Choice fo £5* 

ARCAM Alpha 5 CD player, 
immaculate condition, 
boxed, can demo, reason for 
sale: upgrade; £250. 2x1m 
Music Link Interconnects, 

£50 each (were £119 each). 
London (0171) 701 4609. 

ARCAM Alpha CD player, 
excellent condition, boxed 
with remote and manual, 

£195. Oxford (01491) 410369 

ARCAM Delta 290 £360, 290P 
£275, Alpha 6 £375. All as 
new, boxed. Yamaha DSP
A1000 £425. N. Wales 

(01978) 358792 

AUDIOLAB 8000S, new, 
unused, £500. London (0171) 
794 3843 

AUDIO TECHNICA intercon
nect, 0.7m £10. Cleveland 

(01642) 556268 

AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX1 Ultra 
Analog converter plus 
optional extras, brand new, 
unopened in box, RRP 

£1,995, accept £1,000. Essex 
(01375) 679446 

CAMBRIDGE CD4, Rote! 
RA930AX-2, Mission 731 
budget system (cables too), 
six-months old - upgrading. 

£300 ono. Cheshire (01829) 
733725 

CASTLE Howard 11 speakers 
(mahogany, immac.), 3.25 
year guarantee £725. Three 
Cambridge A250 monoblok 
amps, £125 each. Lancaster 

(01524) 383499 

DENON POA6600 monobloks, 
£500 pair. SD Acoustics SD2 
speakers, £200 pair. Beds 

(01525) 754191 

ELECTROCOMPANIET ECI-1, 
stone front, 2x100W integrat
ed dual mono, one-year old, 
as new, boxed, £1,500 ono 

(was £2,400). Wilts (01793) 
694384 

EPOS ES11 plus dedicated 
stands, immaculate, two 
year warranty. Cost £550 
new, accept £275. York 

(01904) 708382 

GARRARD 401 turntable 
£250. AT1005 arm, £50. Rote! 
RA840 amp, £65. Technics 
Class AA 50W amp, £99. 
SLP300 CD, £75 or exchange. 
Colchester (01206) 861457 

JECKLIN Float 11 earspeakers, 

HI-FI CHOICE 

T 
o advertise on this page, write your advert in block capi

tals and send it to: Hi-Fi Choice, Reader Classifieds, 19 

Bolsover St, London W1 P 7HJ. Include a cheque for £5* 

made payable to Dennis Publishing Ltd. The advert will appear 

in one issue only and must be no more than 20 words (or five 

lines) long, including all spaces and your phone number. 

Reader Classifieds are for the use of private individuals only. 

All Reader Classified adverts will be printed on a first-come, 

first-served basis, subject to available space, and Dennis 

Publishing Ltd accepts no liability for the accuracy of the 

information contained therein, nor any consequence arising 

from it, nor for any typographical errors. We reserve the right 

to amend or refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion and cannot 

guarantee that an advert will appear in any specific issue. 

*This service is FREE to subscribers, provided their subscriber 

number is enclosed. 

concert-hall sound stage, speakers with matching NAIM NAP 140 x 3, new style 
mint cond, £55. Evesham Tannoy stands £125. in pristine cond. Glad to 

(01386) 45605 Surbiton (0181) 397 1601 demo, £400 each. RMS 

KEF Celeste loudspeakers, MICHAELSON/AUSTIN TVA10, Revelation 11 speakers, mint, 

superb performance, real will exchange for M ana seven-months old, was 

Teak finish, vgc, £40. Reference table and level. £1,900, will accept £1,200 

Evesham (01386) 45605 Wolverhampton (01902) ono. Saving for partner's 

KEF 104/2 floorstanding 20941 degree. Sheffield (0114) 266 

speakers, perfect condition, MICHELL Reference 
7668 

awesome sound £650. Electronic turntable, excel- NAIM CDI 15 months new 

Nottingham (0115) 946 4047 lent condition, £150 inc arm £1,300. Nairn NAC 42/NAP 90 

daytime, (0115) 972 4048 and cartridge. Nottingham £380, boxed, good condition. 

evenings (0115) 975 1296 DPA Renaissance CD player, 

LINN Karik Ill CD player, MICHELL Mycro, RB300 mint 
boxed, manuals, as new 

£700 inc carriage. Swansea 
one-year old, boxed, perfect, £375. B&W 580 floorstanders 

(01792) 280061 ask for Jules 
hear it. Offers around £900. plus supports, stunning 
Dunstable (01582) 667412 looks and sound £300. PIONEER A-400 amp, vgc, 

LINN Karik Ill, £1,250, reluc- Sugden A2811 amp £100. £160. NAD 3130 amp, 
scruffy, but excellent sound, 

tant sale- system m is- Bristol (0117) 985 9730 
suit student, £50. Surrey 

match. John, Middlesex MONOSTEM hi-fi rack, wall 
(01293) 786453 evenings. 

(0181) 575 5060 mounted, silver finish with 

LINN Axis, Basik, K9 as new black slate shelves, match- PROAC Super Tablette 

£250. Mission Cyrus I, ing CD stem, all boxed, £240. speakers, black ash finish, 
beautiful £300. Tonbridge 

superb condition £110. Both Huntingdon (01480) 458617 
(0181) 771 7325 daytime 

boxed with manuals. MONITOR AUDIO R352 MD 
Plymouth (01752) 667262 speakers with stands, £85. PIONEER CLD 2950 Laserdisc 

LOWTHER Audiovector A&R AGO amp, £65. A&R T21 player, used three times, 

upward facing compound tuner, £65. All vgc. (0151) cost new £699, will accept 

horn speakers, original teak 356 3200 £450 ono. Cash needed for 

£1,000 ono. Gale 401 speak- MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 valve 
hi-li upgrade. Devon (01404) 

ers, chrome ends, ideal rock preamp, as new £650. 
822193 

speaker £280 ono. East Yamaha KX-380 cassette RENAULT 5 GT Turbo, C 
Sussex(01273) 858259 deck, never used. Rega ELA reg/86, black, sunroof, 

LUXMAN deck with arm, speakers (VGC) £290. alloys, Sansui etc. High 
Entre 1 MC cartridge, ADC Hastings 01424 431536 mileage hence £1,200 ono. 
head shell, Lentec pre amp, MUSICAL FIDELITY A1 mklll London (0171) 231 6184 
boxed as new, £179. amp. One year old, boxed, REVOX HS RDS tuner £490, 
Nottingham (0115) 9472275 excellent condition, £200. Meridian 207 CD player and 
MARANTZ 52SE £110 excel- Target TT3 rack £60 ono. preamp £475. Musical 
lent condition, Tannoy 607 Derby (01629) 540637 Fidelity A1 amp £275. Vision 

by B&W speakers £115. 
London (0171) 912 1096, 

(0181) 867 0700 eves 

REVOX 8780 tuner/amp, 
recent Revox service (Sept 
96) £600 with box. Yately, 
Hants (01252) 879429 

ROTEL RT850AL tuner 
MW/LW/FM, eight pre-sets, 
mint cond, boxed, £75 ono. 
Wigan (01942) 233115 

SHAHINIAN Arcs mk2, as 
new, boxed £1,099. Cyrus 
2/PSX £329. Harlow (01279) 
426647 

SONY Cassette Deck TC
K661S, three heads, Dolby 
8/C/S/HX Pro, fine bias, two
months old. MRP £299, 
accept £200 ono. Sony CD 
player CDP-561E, remote, 
peak, headphone, two
months old, MRP £199, 
accept £120 ono. Thetford, 
Norfolk 862128 

SONY TCD-D7 DAT Walkman, 
hardly used £400. Sony DTC-
690 full size DAT player, 
hardly used £400. 
Hampshire (01264) 353657 

S.T.D. 305S turntable, SME 
Series Ill tonearm, Ortofon 
cart, plus extra arm -
Ortofon SME 30H, £200. 
Sussex (01403) 733019 

TUBE TECHNOLOGY Unisis 
valve amplifier, excellent 
sound and condition, £1,750 
new, accept £850 ono. West 
Sussex (01903) 716275 

YAMAHA KX-580 Dol by S cas

sette deck, boxed with man

ual, £165. Sennheiser IS-550 

infra-red cordless head
phones,£105. Reading 

(01734) 328681 

7" & 12" singles & EPs. 
Mainly 70s & 80s charts, VGC 
50p each. Sony SRS-A60 
Active speakers £50. 
Cleveland (01642) 556268 

WANTED 

Sony remote control RM-D3K 
for OAT Walkman. Cleveland 

(01642) 556268 

VPI or Nitty Gritty cleaning 
machines wanted, in mint 
condition, top models espe
cially required. London 

(0181) 558 3383 
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Steve Moore draws on his experience as a hi-fi retailer to help 

you get the best service from your dealer. 

I 
t isn't always easy buying a new audio or AV system. So this 

article is for anyone about to buy a simple stereo, a home cin

ema set-up or a complex, multi-room system. lt should help 

you to enjoy the experience and maybe also lay the foundations 

for a great working relationship between yourself and your 

dealer. Still, at the end of the day, all dealers like good customers. 

Chris Starch from The Cornflake Shop is in favour of building up a 

long-term relationship. 'Our best clients are those who keep in touch 

-they bring their friends in too. This means that the staff get to know 

them, which definitely makes a difference. We know what they need 

and go out of our way to help.' 

The first step is to work out what 

you really need and think about 

what you want, all being well. Be 

prepared to be flexible with the 

ancillaries (like a tuner) if the quali

ty of the main system is at stake. 

Ideally, contact a dealer your 

friends recommend. If you know 

someone with a great hi-fi (not nec

essarily an expensive one, but one 

you like listening to), ask where they 

got it. Otherwise check out the 

Choice Dealer Directory (p.l39). 

Great expectations 
As well as working out what you 

want, think about how you'll use it. 

Do you sit down and listen seriously, 

or will you use the system for back

ground music but occasionally crank it up for parties? 

You may have considerations other than the sound or picture qual

ity. You may need remote control, or want something very small. Be 

aware of the compromises, though. You'll often pay more for a cute, 

tiny system of equivalent performance to a simpler, larger set-up. 

Mayur Malde, of Musical Images, says: 'A lot of people come to us 

looking for a mini system but, in fact, end up with separates.' 

If you have particular needs or expectations (for example: 'My 

blind aunt needs to be able to operate the system', or 'lt must be 

installed and working for my party next Thursday'), make this clear at 

the start and ask if it will limit your options at all. 

Remember that the time spent choosing the system is directly pro

portional to the time you will live with it. Don't be too impatient. 

Installation is often a vital part of the process, and you should steer 

clear of dealers who cannot (or will not) install your new system. 
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Appreciate what the dealer is trying to do. On busy days in hi-fi 

stores, customers need to be dealt with, repairs booked in, equipment 

tested, and systems installed. So book a demo in advance (especial

ly on Saturdays) or be prepared to wait. 

When you book a demonstration, spell out what you're looking for, 

how much you might be prepared to spend (be flexible if you don't 

have much experience in this field) and what your priorities are. If, 

having done this, the dealer is ill-prepared or won't adequately explain 

the choice of equipment, leave. A final word on demos: if you have a 

piece of aged or unusual equipment, take it along to the demo, or 

arrange a loan of the equipment you are interested in (most good 

stores will do this) as it is the only 

way you can be sure it'll work. 

Listen closely now 
Take simple, memorable pieces of 

music that you know well. But don't 

get stressed a bout the whole experi

ence. Xavier Wilcox, owner of the 

Powerplant in Brighton, stresses the 

importance of being relaxed while lis

tening. 'We don't put pressure on our 

clients. We'll play their music if they 

bring some, or we'll let them choose 

from our selection. We give them a 

cup of coffee and let them listen 

alone if they prefer.' And, if the whole 

family is going to use the system, 

take them along to help buy it. 

If you trust the dealer, trust their 

advice - and don't be tempted to piece together a system from dif

ferent locations, even if you can shave a few quid off the price. 

Also investigate the after-sales service on offer. David Graham, 

Sales Director of Grahams Hi-Fi, feels this is important: 'Our role 

doesn't end with the sale. We aim to help the customer in the future, 

if he moves, if something needs servicing or upgrading, or if he wants 

to expand or change the system.' If you plan to buy a lot of equipment 

from the same manufacturer, try to gauge the dealer's commitment to 

a brand. Long-term customer support is very important to manufac

turers of quality equipment. Many firms offer better terms to those 

dealers who offer this support, for example by having good demon

stration and service facilities. 

A dealer will do best at what he/she likes and enjoys - this is 

what they understand. Don't be tempted to cajole them into supply

ing something they advise you against . Then they'll have no real inter-

Hl-FI CHOICE 



est in the sale, or expectation of a good solution. If you subsequently 

discover that the system doesn't sound too good, or isn't reliable, the 

dealer can honourably point out that they 'told you so at the start' . 

If you trust the dealer, expect them to be at least as competent at 

their job as you are at yours. Most good stores train their staff thor

oughly. Both the British Audio Dealers Association and Custom 

Electronic Design & Installation Association offer a range of training 

courses designed to improve professionalism and knowledge . 

And finally, enjoy the experience! 

Steve Moore has been selling AV systems since he left school. Now he specia/Jses 1n 

comprehensive multi-room and home automation projects. He is the current chairman of 

CEDIA UK (Custom Electronic Design & Installation Association). 

Our Three Step Guide to Buying Hi·Fi 
11le legendary HI·FI Choice Directory Is now simpler to use than ever 

before, but contains all the Information you need to selec:t and buy 

the perfec:t hi..fi system. 

Step One: Discover which products fall within your budget by using our Price 

Guide (starts on page 114). This listing is updated monthly and includes all hi-li 

products currently available in the UK. lt is organised by product type, then by 

price band, and is sorted alphabetically. Products whose names are printed in red 

are those that we have reviewed. Which leads us to ... 

Step 1Wo: Read about the hi-fi equipment that we have reviewed in the Directory 

(starts on page 122). Here you will learn which items have been singled out for our 

famous Best Buy and Recommended awards , that denote products of exceptional 

quality and value. The Directory is sorted by product type and listed alphabetically, 

and the beginning of each section provides essential information about each kind 

of hi-fi component. 

Step Three: Find your nearest hi-fi store in our Dealer Directory (starts on page 

139) to book a demonstration of the products you are interested in. 

Best Buys and Recommendations 
I 

If you see a Best Buy (red) or Recommended (blue) flag at the 

beginning of an entry in our Directory of reviewed products, the item 

concerned is particularly deserving of your attention. 

_A This signifies the Best Buy swing-tag, which indicates products of 

� the best quality and superb value for money in their price category. 

_A Recommended products offer excellent quality and value, though 

C4 not at the superlative level of a Best Buy. 

Please note that an expensive Recommended product will nearly 

always perform better than an inexpensive Best Buy. 

Using Best Buys and Recommendations to buy hi·fi. 

Do not commit the cardinal sin of dashing into your local dealer, 

magazine in hand, demanding to purchase Best Buy CD player A, 

Best Buy amplifier B and Best Buy speakers C. This 

is unlikely to result in your long-term satisfaction. Our 

belief at Hi-Fi Choice is that you must consider the 

hi-fi system as a complete entity, not as a collection 

of components. While a superb system might well 

contain Best Buy and Recommended components, 

one cannot lump together Best Buys and Recommendations 

in the hope that they will automatically perform superbly. These 

ratings make a useful guideline for short-listing 

components worth trying, but only by hearing them for 

yourself can you draw meaningful conclusions about 

what suits your taste. Furthermore, don't panic if the 

dealer offers you equipment that we have not tested. 

At the end of the day, what matters most is that 

your hi-fi system fits your tastes like a glove, and it 

is the dealer's challenge to ensure your satisfaction by 

any means - and components - necessary! 
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. 
PRICE GUIDE 

140 
240 
250 
100 
160 
100 
200 
230 
200 
200 
250 
249 
!50 
200 
200 
130 
!50 
200 
230 
229 
250 
130 
140 
!50 
160 
200 
250 
250 
200 
250 
170 
200 
200 
230 
250 
170 
249 

289 
319 
330 
350 
350 
500 
500 
495 
300 
500 
350 
400 
499 
499 
279 
350 
280 
349 
280 
300 
400 
450 
350 
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luxman A-373 
Magnum IAIJO 
Marantz PM-65 
Marantz PM-711AV 
Mrss en Cyrus Ill 
Moth 30 Integrated 
Musical Fidelity EIO 
Musical Fidelity E 10 I 
Musical Fidelity A2 
NAO 314 
Onix OA30 
Unrx OA2IS 
On x OA3l 
Onkyo A-91! 
Onkyo A850 
Orelle SA-lOO 
Piooeer A-400X 
Ptooecr A-503R 
Pioneer A-602 
Pioneer VSA-701S 

Pro-JectModel 7 
Re•a flex 
Sony TA-f3ES 
Technics SU-A8000 
Tecllnrcs SU-A900 Mk2 
Technics SU-A9000 
Vamaha AX-590 

Alchemist Kraken A 
Alchemist Kraken Anniv 
Alchemist Nemesis 
AMC CVT3030 
Arcam Alpha 9 +MOD 
Audiolab 8000S 
Credo IMP703 
OPA Re!latssance 
fxj)Osure XX Super 
Gamma Acousttcs Gemini 
Harman-Kardon HK660 
LFD Integrate<! Zero 
LFD lnt Zero (Ph) 
Linn Majik-1 (Line) 
lynwood Opal 
Magnum Class A 
Micromega Tempo I 
Monrio MJ 
Musrcal Fidelity A220 
Myryad Mll20 
Nairn Audio NAil 3 
Pioneer VSA-0802S 
Ouad 771A 
Rose Scion 
Shearne Phase 2 
Stemfoort Audio SF60 
Teac AB-X7R 
Triangle TE60SE 

Alchemisl Forseti 
c3m Xeta One 

Aura VA!50 
AV! S2000MI 
Chin�era X-80 
Cr Developments Romulus 
Electrocompaniet EC!-2 
Exposure '1!1 Super 
Ham1a11·Kardon HK680 
LFD lnt Zero LE 
l m Ma1rk i (Phono) 
Merdion 551 
Micromega Tempo 2 
Minstrel Ultra linear 
Monrio MC-200S 
Nairn Audio NAil 3 R 
Rega Elicit 
Sonic link DM30 
Stemfoort Audio SF I 00 
Teac AB-XIO 
Thule IA!OO 

400 
299 
300 
450 
500 
320 
299 
499 
499 
260 
300 
430 
480 
350 
370 
449 
300 
300 
350 
500 
300 
398 
400 
400 
450 
500 
299 

549 
549 
650 
529 
550 
700 
538 
595 
700 
699 
650 
549 
679 
650 
685 
675 
700 
695 
699 
530 
549 
600 
700 
545 
649 
549 
700 
650 

899 
999 
800 
799 
800 
998 
990 
800 

1,000 
799 
725 
795 
900 
900 
895 

Arion Elektra Export Mk 
Arion Talos line Mk 11 
Arion Talos Phono Mk 11 
Arion Tycho lnt Mk 11 
Art Audio Integra 

Aud;o lnnovalrons Classrc 25 
Audio Innovations SSOO 
Audro lnnovatrons S700 
Bryston B-60 
Bryston B-60R 
Chimera X-100 
Cllpland CSA-14 
Cllpland CTA-401 
EAR 859 
EAR 834 
Electrocompaniet ECl-2Sf 
LFD Integrated 1 
Meracus INTRARE 
Minstrel Partridge 
Monrio MC-205 
Musical fidelity A 1000 
Rogers E-20a 
Rogers E-40a 
Son Frontiers SFC-1 
Triangle Nemo All ion 02 
Tube Tech Unisis Sline 
Tube Tech Unisis 
Unison Research Simply Two 
Unison Research Simply Four P 
Unison Research Simply Four T 
YBA lntegre 

Adyton OPERA 
Electrocompaniet ECI-1 
E�ctrocompaniet ECI-1 SF 
Gamma Acoustics Rhythm 
Mcintosh MA6800 
Meracus ON EST A 
Tube Tech Synergy I 
Unison Research Performance One 

Preamps 

AI• hemrst Kralen/Pre 
AMC AV8l Control 
AMC 1030 
AMC S84 
AMC AV8l HT Control 
Analogue Saturn 
Analogue Saturn MC 
Art Audio Minuet 
Audio Innovations Pl 
�ud1o Innovations ll 
Audio Innovations T2 
Audiolink P400 
Credo PMP003 
Credo HMP003 
Credo MMP002 
Creek OBM-8 
Creek OBM-9 

899 
899 
999 

1,399 
1,450 
!.650 
1,999 
1,499 
1,099 
1,199 
1,199 
1,090 
1,249 
1,200 
1,100 
1.699 
1,595 
1,599 
1,173 
1,099 
1,095 
t,499 
1,500 
1,399 
1,090 
1,900 
1.795 
1,550 
1,399 
1,399 
1,148 
1,495 
1,545 
t.l99 

2,595 
2,233 
2,415 
2,499 
3,735 
2,595 
3,999 
4,500 

380 
289 
379 
479 
499 

75 
75 

499 
369 
369 
425 
467 
385 
388 
439 

99 
110 

Creel P42 279 DNM 3A Start 1,500 
Crimson CS6!0C 450 Oynavector l200 1,195 
Oenon PMA-425R 230 Dynavector P l 00 1,495 
EAR 834P 399 Oynavector ll 00 1,995 
EAR 834l 449 ECA VistaS 760 
Grant C010 482 ECA Vista HO 880 
Harman-Kardon AP2500 499 ECA Prisma 880 
lfD linestage LSO 499 Electrocompaniet ECP-l 580 
Lumley Reference PP70 325 Electrocompaniet ECP-l SF 675 
lumley Reference PP40 325 Electrocompaniet EC-4.5 1,200 
Lumley Reference PP! 325 Electrocompaniet EC-4.5SF 1,343 
Lumley Reference PP1&PP70 345 Electrocompaniet EC-4 line 1,466 
Magnum MP330 475 Electrocompaniet EC-4 SF line 1,648 
Michell lso 420 Electrocompaniet EC-3MC 1,953 
Moth 30 Passive 149 Exposure XIX 800 
Moth 30 RIAA 199 Exposure XVII 850 
Moth 30 Active 249 Gamma Acoustics Era Std 999 
Moth 30 RIAA IOOVA 299 Graaf WFB Two 1,100 
Moth 30 Active 1 OOVA 349 Grant G100P 764 
Musical fidelity £20 399 KAL Ma�cian 550 
Musical fidelity f2 499 KAL Harlequin 750 
Nairn Audio PREFIX 334 lfD MC! Phonostage 949 
Nairn Audio NAC92 448 lfD LS I linestage 999 
Onix OA24 400 LFD Phonostage MC2 1,499 
QED Vector 199 LFD linestage LS2 1.599 
Rega EOS 398 LfD LFD 1,599 
Rose RV-23 450 lfD linestage LS2P 1.750 
Rotol RC970BX Mkll 175 LFD linestage LSB 1,999 
Technics SU-C 1000 350 Linn Wakonda/l 750 
Thorens TTP2000 500 Linn Wakonda 850 
Unison Research Simply Phono 495 linn Kairn line 1,400 

Linn Kairn Phono 1,700 
Lumley Reference PS I 795 

Artyton CHORUS 1,995 Lumley Reference WAPl .. S 895 
Alchemist Forsetti Pre 919 Lumley Reference LVI.S 895 
Arcam Delta 110 750 lumley Reference LVI 1.000 
Anon Eros line Mk 11 uso Lumley Reference LV l U50 
Anon Eros Phono Mk 11 1.350 Lumley Reference WAPI l,l50 
Art Audio Headline 700 Lumley Reference IJR PV1.5 1,350 
Art Audio VPL 741 Lumley Reference PVLS t,500 
Art Audio Conductor Phono 750 Lumley Reference PVI 1,500 
Art Audio VP1 952 lumley Reference PVl 1,700 
Art Audio Conductor 1,250 Marantz AV-500 699 
Art Audio Cllnductor Export 2,000 Marantz SC-23 1,000 
Audio Innovations l2 749 Mcintosh C712 1.479 
Audio Innovations P2MM 749 Meracus INGREDI 925 
Audio Innovations PZMC 949 Meridran 501 695 
Audio Research PH-3 !.550 Meridian 562 765 
Audio Research LS-3 1,845 Meridian 50! V 875 
Audiolab 8000C 550 Merrdian 562V 995 
Audiolab 8000PPA 900 Meridian 502 1,295 
Aud;olab 8000Q 1,100 Michell Argo 730 
Aura CA200 700 Michell lso HR 895 
AV! S2000MP 849 Michell Argo HR 1,339 
AV! S2000MP+P 1,049 Michi RHC-10 795 
Bryston _4 546 Michi RHQ-10 1,150 
Bryston BP! 673 Michi RHA-10 uso 
Bryston BP5 757 Micromega Tempo P 1,250 
Bryston BP4 802 Monrio AON 595 
Bryston BP20 958 Monrio PLUR 1-l 950 
Bryston BP-25 1,129 Musical fidelity f25 1.499 
Bryston BP-25P 1,355 Nairn Audio NAC92R 599 
Bryston 48-ST PRO 1,495 Nairn Audio NAC72 690 
Bryston BP-25MC 1.580 Nairn Audio NAC 102 998 
Chimera X-l50C 800 PS Audio 6.1 799 
Classe Audio Audio 30 1,320 PS Audio 6.2 899 
Classe Audio Audio 4l !.697 PS Audio Phono link 899 
Classe Audio Audio 4 1,735 Quad 77PR 850 
Cllncordant Exhilerant 900 Rega HAL 998 
Concordant Exquisite 1,950 Rose RV-23S 525 
Cllpland CSA-303 1,155 Shearne Phase 6 Pre 895 
Cllpland CTA-30!Mkll 1,349 Shearne Phase 1 Pre Ref 1,399 
Counterpoint SA-l OOOE l,l95 Sonic frontiers SFP-1 1,095 
Cllunterpoint Solid SE 1,195 Sonic frontiers Sfl-1 1,395 
Cllunterpoint SA-ZOOOE 1,695 Sonic frontiers SFP-l Sig 1,495 
Credo CMP004 799 Sonic frontiers SFL-1 Sig 1.795 
Cre<lo CMPOOS 1,119 Sumo Ulysses 11 629 

95t Sumo Athena I! line 767 
950 Sumo Polaris Ill 898 

1-fl-Fl CHOICE 



I PRICE GUIDE 

Tesserac TAADA 

ube Tech Seer line 
ube Tech Seer Phono 
ube Tech Prophet 
nison Research Mystery One 
nison Research Phono One 

side SC27 line 
side SC27 MM 
side SC27 MC 

1oods1de SC25 t.ne 
c �Sloe SC26 Phono 
C PRE-1 

Yamaha C.ll-2 
A3 Pre 
A 2 Pre 

dio Research LS-2 11 
Audio Research SP9 Ill 
Aud� Research LS-2b 11 

dio Research LS-5 11 
T Sll Sig line 

AT Sll Sig phono 
lasse Audio Audio 5111 

Classe Audio Audio 5 11 
Classe Audio Audio 6111 
Classe Audio Audio 6 11 

ounterpoint SA-3000E 
Counterpoint SA-5000E 

unterpoint SA-9 
DNM 3B Twin E 
DNM 3B Primus E 
DNM 3B Six E 
EAR 802MC 
EAR G88 
Electrocompaniet EC-3MC SF 
Gamma Acoustics Era Ref 

Jadis DEFY-P60 
JadisJPl 
Jadis JPP-200 
JadiS JP-JOMC 
JadisJP-S2 
KAL Empress 
Krell KSL-2 
Krell KRC-2 
Krell KRCs 
LFD Disc Preamp 
lumley Reference lJR M 100 
lumley Reference lJR LS2 
lumley Reference lJR PS2 
lumley Reference PS2 
lumley Reference lJR M 140 
lumley Reference ST150 
Mar!< levinson 38 
Mark levinson 38S 
Matisse Fantasy 
Matisse Reference 
Mcintosh C38 
Mcintosh C22 
MLintosh C39 
Mcintosh C40 
Meracus PRETARE 
Meridian 601 
Nairn AudiO NAC82 

i Audio NAC52 
i Frontiers SFL-2 

Model Ten/M 
TAP-A 

Power Amps -
---l 

AMC 2445 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

987 
1,695 
1,810 
1,830 

700 
1,500 
1,500 
1,800 

650 
1,500 
1,500 
1,500 

699 
575 
649 

1,199 
1,750 
1,995 

705 
881 
999 

1.420 
1.931 
1.000 

650 
1.250 
1,699 

2,495 
2,895 
4,995 
2.499 
2,250 
2,895 
2,997 
3,290 
3,398 
5,690 
5,500 
6,000 
2,395 
2,657 
3,469 
3,817 
2,195 
3,995 
3,995 
3,050 
3,630 
4.780 
2.599 
6,999 
2,135 
3,999 
3,774 
4,720 
4,998 
5,978 
7,900 
3,660 
3,331 
4,190 
6,949 
4,499 
2,250 
3,250 
3,550 
3,550 
4,250 
4,350 
3,995 
6,495 
2,300 
3,500 
2,095 
2,099 
3,129 
3,239 
2,195 
2,750 
2,058 
3,190 
3,795 
4.080 
5,300 
3,750 

299 

AMC 2030 449 
Arcam ALPHA 9P 400 
Arcam Delta 290P 400 
Creek A42 279 
Crimson CS620C 450 
Denon PMA-250SE 160 
Denon PMA-350SE 200 
Denon PMA-725R 350 
Harman-Kardon PA2100 400 
LFD Powerstage PAD 499 
Marantz MA500 250 
Marantz AV600 250 
Marantz MA-500 250 
Marantz MM-500 450 
Moth 30 Series Power 239 
Moth 30 Mono/40 459 
Myryad MA 120 450 
Nairn Audio NAP90/3 428 
Onix OA401 400 
Rote! RB970BX Mkll 225 
Rotel RB9808X 450 
Technics SE-AlOOO 400 

Akhemist Forsetti Pwr 1,309 
Arion EOS Export Mk 11 1,299 
Arion Triton Mk 11 1,399 
Arion Tycho Pwr Mk 11 1,850 
Art Audio Qumtet 1,393 Papworth TVA50 1,425 
Art Audio Qunitet SE MB 1,500 PS Audio 100 Delta 1,499 
Art Audio Concerto 1,669 Quad 77SA 600 
AudiO lnnovabons Ser 800 999 Quad 707 800 
Audio Innovations First Audio 1,749 Rega EXS 598 
Audio Innovations Ser 1000 1,799 Rega EXON 598 
Audiolab 8000P 750 Rose RP-190 (Dual Model 550 
Aud10lab 8000M 800 Rote! R89908X 625 
Audiolink PR40 1 583 Shearne Phase 3 619 
Aura PA200 1,200 Shearne Phase 5 Mono 879 
AVI S2000MA 849 Sonic Frontiers SFS-40 1,695 
AVI S2000MM 1,249 Technics SE-A2000 1,100 
Bryston 2B-LP 639 Thurens TTA2000 550 
Bryston 38-ST PRO 987 Thorens TRA3000 2.000 
Bryston THX38 1,074 Thorens TRA3000 2,000 
8ryston 38-NRB 1.159 Thorens TRA 3000 2,000 
Bryston 7B-ST PRO 1,545 Thule PA200 1.798 
Bryston THX7B 1,605 Tube Tech Unisis Pwr Amp 1.099 
Bryston 5B-ST PRO 1.610 Woodside ISA 240 949 
Bryston 4B-NRB 1,756 Woodside MA50 Class A 1,224 
Bryston 7B-NRB 1,815 Woodside STA35 1,323 
Bryston THX4B 1,858 XTC POW-l 2,000 
Bryston BB-ST PRO 1,868 Yamaha MX-2 750 
Chimera X-150P 1,200 YBA 3 Power 1,199 
Classe Audio Audio 70 1,399 
Copland CSA 8 950 + ROK-Ml.5 4,500 
Copland CTA-501 1,599 Adyton CORDIS 1.6 3,495 
Copland CTA-504 1,999 Alchemist Alchemist Stereo 3,995 
Counterpoint Solid lEM 995 Alchemist Alchemist Mono 8,995 
Counterpoint SA lODE 1,495 Art Audio Tempo 2,499 
Counterpoint Solid lE 1,495 Art Audio Quintet SE 2,500 
Counterpoint NPS-lOOE 1,995 Art Audio Maestro 3,524 
Credo PMPl54 1,699 Audio Innovations Ser lOOOSE 2,499 
Credo PMP303 1,699 Audio Innovations Second Audio 3,299 
Crimson CS630C BOO AudiO Resea1ch VT60 2,645 
Dawn Audio Cmd 2 by 200 890 Audio Research D-200 3,248 
ONM PAl 1,750 Audio Research V35 3,355 
ECA LecternS 880 Audio Research V70 4,480 
ECA lectern HO 1,480 Audio Research D-300 4,800 
Electrocompaniet AW60B 1,185 Audio Research VT130 5,994 
Electrocompaniet AW60B SF 1,358 Audio Research D-40011 6,600 
Expasure )(VIII Super 850 Audio Research VT 150 7,200 
Exposure XVIII (prl 1,599 Audio Research V 140 8,960 
Grant G50A 1,128 Bryston THXBB 2,030 
Grant GlOOAMS 1,528 Bryston 88-NRB 2,195 
Harman-Kardon PA2200 700 Classe Audio Audio 10 2,299 
Harman-Kardon PA2400 1,000 Classe Audio Audio 15 3,399 
LFD PAl Powerstage 999 Classe Audio Audio 25 4,639 
LFD Powerstage PA2 1,599 Classe Audio Audio M-700 7,690 
LFD Powerstage PA2M 1,999 Classe Audio Audio M-1000 9,968 
linn LKIOO 650 Copland CTA-505 2,099 
linn Klout 2,000 Counterpoint Solid 2£ 2,495 
lumley Reference ST 40 1,250 Counterpoint NPS-200E 2,995 
Lumley Relerence ST70 1,950 Counterpoint SA4 3,575 
lynwood Ruby 985 Counterpaint Nat Progress 4,125 
Magnum Mf330 685 Counterpoint NPS-400£ 4,395 
Marantz MA-23 1,800 Counterpoint NPM-E 8,995 
Mcintosh MC7lOO 1,259 Credo PMPl02 2,181 
Meracus CIERE 1,095 Credo PMP252 2,509 
Meridian 555 750 DNM PA2BE 4,250 
Michell Alecto Stereo 1,150 DNM PA2BS 5,250 
Michell Alecto Mono 1,989 DNM PA2BS-l 5,650 
Michi RHB-05 1,100 Dynavector HX75 2,195 
Michi RHB-10 2,000 Dynavector HXL2 3,995 
Micromega Amp 1,250 EAR 509 Mk 11 3,499 
Monrio MC-25 895 EAR 519 4,699 
Monrio HPl 1,995 EAR 549 6,999 
lloth 30 Stereo/60 549 Electrocompaniet AWIOODMB 2,115 
Moth 30 Mono/lOO 879 Electrocompaniet AWIOODMB-Sf 2,298 
Musical fidelity FX2 799 Electrocompaniet AW250DMB 3,983 
NAO Monrtor 208 999 Electrocompaniet AW250DMB-Sf 4,215 
Naim Audio NAP140 722 Electrocompaniet AWl BOMB 4,673 
Naim Audio NAP180 1,016 Electrocompaniet AW180MB-SF 4,910 
Naim Audio NAP135 1,576 Exposure IV 2,199 
Naim Audio NAP250 1,576 Exposure )(Ill 4,000 
Onix OA601 699 Gamma Acoustics Aeon 211/VT 4C 4,999 
Onix OA80l 849 Gamma Acoustics Space Ref 5,999 

Graal5050 
Grant G350A 
Grant G200AMS 
JaoisJA-30 
Jadis JA-80 
Jadis DEFY-7 
Jadis JA-200 
KAL Emperor 
Krell KSA-50s 
Krell KSA-lOOs 
Krell KSA-200s 
Krell KSA-300s 
lumley Reference Ml20 
Marantz MA-24 
Mar!< levinson 29 
Mar!< levinson 331 
Mark levinson 27.5 
Mark levinson 332 
Mar!< levinson 23.5 
Mar!< levinson 333 
Matisse Ref Monoblocks 
Mcintosh MC7108 
Mcintosh MC7150 
Mcintosh MC71 04 
Mcintosh MC 150 
Mcintosh MC7300 
Mcintosh MC7106 
Mcintosh MC275 
Mcintosh MC300 
Mcmtosh MC2600 
Mcintosh MC500 
Meracus TENT ARE 
Meracus CANTARE 
Musical Fid.elity Fl6 
Musical fidelity fl9 
Papworth M lOO 
Papworth M200 
PS Audio 200 Delta 
PS Audio 200b Delta 
PS Audio 250 Delta 
Shearne Phase 1 Pwr Rei 
Sonic Frontiers SFS-80 
Sonic Frontiers SFS-160 
Tesserac TAMP-60 
Tube Tech Genesis 
Unison Research Smart 845 
YBA 2 Power 

YBA 1 Power 

AV Amplifiers 
Integrated AV Amps 

Area m Xeta One 
Denon AVC-2800 
Harman-Kardon AV1200 
JVC AX-V6BK 
Marantz MM-500 
Marantz PM-7llAV 
Marantz SR-73 
NAD 912 
NAD AV316 
NAD AV216THX 
NAD 916 
NAD 208THX 

2,100 
3,455 
3,760 
2,880 
4,956 
5,290 
7,759 
4,375 
3.690 
5,843 
7,987 
9,500 
3,200 
2,600 
3,450 
4,495 
5,399 
6,495 
7,399 
8,495 
7,800 
2,249 
2,295 
2,729 
2,855 
3,195 
3,425 
3,595 
3,765 
5,395 
6,265 
2,245 
8,995 
2,499 
3,999 
2,645 
3,825 
2,279 
2,490 
2,980 
2,199 
2,895 
5,495 
7,350 
2.599 
2,995 
2,150 
4,250 

1,000 
800 
499 
230 
400 
450 
600 
200 
450 
470 
500 

1,000 

Sony TA-VE700 
Sony TA-AV590 
Sony TA-AV570B 
Technics Sl-EXIOO 
Technics Sl-EX300 
Yamaha DSP-A590 
Yamaha DSP-A780 
Yamaha DSP-A2070 

AV Recievers 

Denon AVR-900 
Harman-Kardon AVR-20 
Harman-Kardon AVR-25 
Harman-Kardon AVR-30 
JVC RX-416VBK 
JVC RX-616RBK 
Marantz SR-82 
NAD AV713 
NAD 917 
NAD AV716 
Onkyo TX-SV424PRO 
Onkyo TX-SV525PRO 
Onkyo TX-SV727PRO 
Onkyo TX-SV919THX 
Philips FTR731 
Philips FR751 
Pioneer VSX-804RDS 
Sony ST -AD54B 
Sony STR-0615 
Sony SMD611B 
Yamaha RX-V390RDS 
Yamaha RX-V590RDS 

350 
399 
400 
200 
250 
349 
599 

1.099 

350 
499 
699 

1,000 
270 
350 
900 
480 
550 
600 
450 
600 
900 

2,000 
250 
300 
399 
280 
300 
330 
299 
449 

AV Loudspeakers 
Centre Channel Speakers 

B&W Solid HCMlS t25 
B&W CC3 150 
B&W CC6 200 
Boston Acoustics 404V lOO 
Boston Acoustics CR 1 lOO 
Boston Acoustics Centre 6 130 
Boston Acoustics 525V t50 
Boston Acoustics Cenlre 7 200 
Boston Acoustics VR 12 300 
Canon S-ClO 129 
Canon S-C20 199 
Celestion CSC 129 
Celeslton Centre 2 189 

MR Centre 100 
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JBl Centre 
JPW Center 160 
KEF 100C 
Kenwnod CS-6 
Keswick Audio Centrali 
linn Centrik 
Meridian DSP5000C 
Meridian OSP6000C 
Mission 75C 
Monitor Audio CC100 
Monitor Audio CC900 
NAD 808CC 
Polk CS100 
Polk RM1500C 
Polk CS250 
Polk CS350 
Royd AV77 
Yamaha NS-C60 
Yamaha NS-C105 
Yamaha NS-Cl50 
Zyp A IT AV 

Surround Speakers 

Affla SX-R120 
B&W SCM8 
Boston Acoustics VRS 
Boston Acoustics 575X 
Canon V-100 
Musical Technology Merlin 
Polk M311 
Po/k M5 

130 
150 
180 
170 
699 
150 
359 
198 

1,750 
4,900 

148 
100 
400 
170 
170 
249 
250 
450 
150 

60 
80 

110 
109 

50 
550 
419 
450 
110 
100 
110 
300 
449 
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AV Speaker Packages 

Aiwa TS-W5 
Aiwa TS-W7 
B&W Solid System 
B&W THX System 
Boston Acoustics THX System 
Canon S-KT1 
Canon S-KTl 
Celestion CS1 
Dali Surround Sound Sys 
GlL Arena AV 
Harman-Kardon HT-I System 
JBl Control ! 
JBL Control 4 
JBL SAT1 
JBL Control 15 
JBL Music/Movies One 
JBL I REL System 
JBL MusiC/Movies Two 
JBL HT-I System 
JBL Synthesis Three 
JBL Synthesis Two 
JBL Synthesis One 
JPW Gold Monitors 
JPW MM Package 
JPW Gold Monitor 
JPW AV1 
JPW AVl 
JPW AV4 
JPW AV3 
KEF 80C 
Pioneer S-V10 1 
Pioneer S-V401 
Polk RM3000 II/M3/CS100 
Polk SRT 
REL!JBL System 
Sony SA-VAI 
Sony SA-VA3 
Sony SA-V55 
Whartedale Movies 4 

Subwoofers 

!50 
200 
685 

4,395 
1,500 

119 
179 
149 

1,240 
89 

1,500 
119 
149 
199 
599 
650 
995 

1,100 
1,500 

15,000 
11,500 
31,000 

80 
199 
180 
300 
300 
400 
400 
119 
150 
700 

1,088 
9,500 
1,000 

599 
799 
800 
349 
459 
489 

300 
750 

1,500 
400 

PRICE GUIDE 

450 
455 
200 
399 

80 

CABLES 

Analogue Interconnects 

Anon SA0.5 
Arion SAl 
Arion SA1 
Cable Talk Improved 1/CD 
Cable Talk Advanced 1 
Cable Talk Improved 2/T 
Cable Talk Studio 1 
Cable Talk Professional 1 
Cable Talk Broadcast 1 
Cable Talk Reference 2 
Chord Chrysalis 
Chord Cobra 
Chord Siren 
Chord Chameleon 
Chord Solid 
DPA Slink 
OPA White Slink 
Electrocompaniet EC-K4/S 
Electrocompaniet EC-K4!X 
lxos 104 
lxos 103 
lxos 101 
lxos 101 
Kimber Cable llluminati DX50 
Kimber Cable Orchid 
Kronos Konnekt 3 
Kronos Konnekt 1 
Kronos Konnekt 1 
Nairn Audio SNAIC-5 
Nordost Magic 1 
Nordost Black Knight 
Nordost Blue Angel 
Nordost Blue Heaven 
Nordost Red Dawn 
QED P1 Gold 
OEO lncon P2 Screened 
QED I neon PI Screened 
Sonic link Pink 
Sonic link Red 
Sonic link Oerwent 
Sonic link Violet 
Sonic link Blue 
Sonic link Black 
Tnchord Pulsewire 75 

Digital Interconnects 

Audtoquest Video Z 
Audtoquest Otgrta l PRO 
Cable Talk Digital 2 
Chord Codac 
Chord Prodac 
OPA Otgt-ltnk 
lxos 105 
Monster Datalink 100 
Moth leyline Oataltnk 
Nordost Moonglo Digital 
QED Dtgtftex 
QlN Nordost Moonglo 
QLN Nordost-XLR 

Speaker Cables 

75 
115 
199 

15 
35 
50 
65 
85 

130 
180 

30 
49 
65 
68 
99 
41 
75 

165 
214 

10 
40 
60 

100 
350 
750 

49 
99 

199 
47 
30 
50 
80 

110 
150 

20 
23 
26 
35 
45 
50 
85 

115 
165 
!50 

99 
199 

50 
90 
75 
33 
so 
18 
15 
45 

140 
135 
10 

130 
165 

30 
50 
64 
30 

4 
4 
6 

15 

i EC-K2 
Gale Xl315 
Gale Xl!G0-2 
Grado 450CM 
lxos 607 
lxos 605 
lxos 606 
lxos 605/5 
Lumley Reference Silver 
Nairn Audio NACA 5 
Puresonic 7845 
Rega 

CARTRIDGES 

Arcam C77 
Arcam C77MG 
Arcam £77 
Arcam E77MG 
Arcam P77 
Arcam P77MG 
Audio Technica AT-91 
Audto Techntca AT-95£ 
Audio Technica AT-t lOE 
Denon Dlt lO 
O.non Dll60 
Dei\()n Dll03 
Goldring Elan P 
Goldrmg Elan 
Goldring Elektra 
Goldring !006 
Goldrmg lO 11GX 
Goldring 1012 GX Cartridge 
Goldnng 1011GX 
Grado ZTE+ 1 
Grado ZCE+ t 
Grado Z3£+ 1 
Grado Prestige Black 
Grado Prestige Green 
Grado Prestige Blue 
Grado ZFl + 
Grado Prestige Red 
linn K5 
Nottingham Analogue Tracer I 
Ortofon VMS1 
Ortofon OMP-5£ 
Ortofon OM-5£ 
Ortofon OM 10 Super 
Ortofon OMPRO-S 
Ortofon OM Pro S 
Ortofon 510 
Ortofon OMDJ'S 
Ortofon OMPRO-S+2 
Ortofon OM Night Club S 
Ortofon 510 
Ortofon Concord PRos 
Ortofon OM20 Super 
Ortofon OM Night Club E 
Ortofon MC! Turbo 
Ortofon Concord Pro S 
Ortofon MC! Turbo 
Ortofon Condcord DJ's 
Ortofon OMDJ'S+2 
Ortofon OM30 Super 
Ortofon Concord PRO-S + 1 
Drtofon OMNC + 1 
Ortofon MC!O Super 
Ortofon530 
Pickering TE-15 
Ptckering VE-15 
Pickering T-E 
Pickering Vl5-DJ 
Pickering Tl-E 
Pickering Tl-1£ 
Pickering XV15-625E 
Pickering XV15-150-DJ 
Pickering TL-1-S 
Pickering XV15-757S 
Pickering XV15-615DJ 
Pickering XV15-1800S 
Pickering TL3S 
Pickering XEV-300 1 E 
Pickering Xll-3500 
Pickering TL-4-S 
Pro-Ject 78rpm Kit 
Rega Bias 
Rega RB78 
Rega Super Bias 

Rega Elys 
Shure SC35C 

119 
2 
3 

15 
1 
5 
8 

15 
35 

5 
2 
1 

30 
40 
50 
60 
63 
73 
13 
19 
14 
70 
90 

100 
17 
19 
19 
59 
65 
79 
99 
17 
37 
47 
49 
59 
69 
81 
99 
65 
98 
14 
10 
10 
30 
38 
38 
38 
50 
60 
65 
65 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 
80 
80 
90 
95 

100 
100 
100 

20 
15 
15 
18 
35 
45 
50 
50 
55 
60 
60 
70 
80 
95 

100 
100 

20 
39 
39 
59 
85 
29 

Shure ME95ED 
Shure M70BX 
Stanton 500Al ll 
Stanton 500El 
Stanton 680AliX 
Stanton 680El/X 
Sumiko Oyster 
Sumiko Black Pearl 
Sumiko Pearl 
Sumiko Blue Point 

Roksan Corns Black 
Roksan Shiraz 
Audio Technica AT-OC9 
Audto Techntca ART-I 
Audioquest MC5 
Audtoquest 404L 
Audioquest 404iMH 
Audioquest 7000NSX 
Denon Dl304 
DNM Reson Mica 
DNM Reson Aciore 
DNM Reson Reca 
DNM Reson Etile 
DNM Reson lexe 
Dynavector 50X 
Dynavector !OX 
Dynavector 13RS 
Dynavector 1702 
Dynavector XX-ll 
Dynavector XX-1 
Dynavector TE-KAITORA 
Goldnng Ermca LX 
Goldring E101ca 
Goldnng 1042 
Goldring Elite 
Grado Prestige Silver 
Grado Prestige Gold 
Grado Signature Junior 
Grado Signature 8MZ 
Grado Signature MCZ 
Grado Signature TlZ 
Grado Signature XTZ 
Koetsu Red T 
Koetsu Red K Sig 
Koetsu Urushi 
Koetsu Signature 
unn K9 
Linn Kl8AI 
ltnn Klyde 
lino Ark.iv 
London Oecca Maroon 
London Decca Gold 
London Decca Maroon Dp 
London Decca Gold Dp 
London Decca S Gold 
London Decca S Gold Op 
London Decca Jubilee 
lyra Lydian 
lyra ClavtS Da Capo 
lyra Parnassus 
Nottingham Analogue Tracer 11 
Nottingham Analogue Tracer Ill 
Nottingham Analogue Tracer IV 
Ortofon Concord NC S 
Ortofon OMNC+E 
Ortofon Concord NC E 
Ortofon MC3 Turbo 
Ortofon MC15 Super 11 
Ortofon 540 
Ortofon Concord NCS + 2 
Ortofon Concord DJS+ 1 
Ortofon Concord NC + E 
O�ofon MC25E 
Ortofon MC15Fl 
Ortofon MCIO Supreme 
O�ofon MC20 Supreme 
Ortofon MC30 Supreme 
Ortofon MC100011 
Ortofon MC300011 
Ortofon MC5000 
Ortofon MC7500 
Pickering T L-3003 
Pickering Xll-4500 
Pickering TL-4004 
Pickering XSV-5000U 
Pickering Xll-7500 
Pickering Tll-7500-S 
Pro-Ject 6/A30 
Pro-Ject 6/A35 
Stanton 890Al/X 
Sumiko BPS 
Transfiguration SPIRIT 
Transfiguration AF-1 Mk 11 
Transfiguration Temper 
Transfiguration Supreme 
Van Den Hut MM-I 
Van Den Hul MM-1 
Van Den Hul DDT-11 
Van Den Huf MC-10 
Van Den Hul MC-One 
Van Den Hul MC-One/Hi 
Van Den Hul MC-Two 

38 
38 
34 
37 
56 
70 
30 
50 
70 

100 

130 
970 
145 
944 
250 
599 
899 

1,495 
100 
150 
199 
125 
299 
899 
!59 
189 
375 
450 
998 
998 

1,698 
110 
110 
110 
220 
119 
149 
149 
150 
375 
650 
975 

1,550 
1,998 
1,197 
3,118 

!50 
150 
500 

1,060 
159 
199 
339 
379 
399 
479 
999 
699 

1,069 
1,195 

175 
350 
550 
110 
110 
110 
130 
130 
130 
150 
150 
165 
180 
149 
300 
415 
515 
750 

1,100 
1,500 
1,000 

145 
150 
175 
100 
100 
200 

1,000 
1.350 

118 
150 

1,000 
1,595 
1,950 
1,995 

150 
299 
699 
799 
999 

1,149 
1,349 
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Van Den Hul Grasshopper IIISLN Teac W-780R 170 
Van Den Hul Grasshopper IIICMN Teac R-560 180 
Van Den Hul Grasshopper IIISLA Technics RS-TR373 200 
Van Den Hul Grasshopper IIIGLN Technics RS-BX501 200 

Den Hul Grasshopper IIIGLA Yamaha KX-390 150 
Van Den Hul Grasshopper IIICHN Yamaha KX-W392 180 
Van Den Hul Grasshopper IVGLA Yamaha KX-490 199 

Aiwa AO-F850 230 

Aiwa AO-S950 300 
Arcam De�a lOO 899 
Demn DRM-7 40 270 
De non ORS-81 0 310 

Harman-Kardon 10420 280 
Harman-Kardon TD450 350 
Harman-Kardoo TD470 450 
JVC TD-V562BK 220 
NC TD-W718BK 250 
NC TO-V662BK 270 
Kenwood KX-7060S 330 

Luxman K-373 400 
Marantz S0-535 250 

Marantz S0-63 270 
Alha AD-F450 120 Marantz CP-430 600 
Aiwa AO-W/.727 170 NAD 613 230 
Oenoo DRM-550 160 NAO 614 27D 
Oenon ORW-580 200 NAO 616 299 
Oenon ORS-64D 200 Onkyo TA-RW311 320 
Dual CC8000 RS 200 Onkyo KR-609 350 
Grundrg CCF3 200 Onkyo K-W606 370 

Grundig CCF3 200 Onkyo K-611 430 
TO-W218BK 170 Pioneer CT-W603RS 230 

JVC TO-X372BK 170 Pioneer CT-W803RS_ 300 
JVC TO-R472BK 200 Pioneer CT-S630S 300 
JVC T D-W318BK 200 Pioneer CT-M601R 380 
Kenwood KX-W4080 160 Pro<teer CT-S830S 500 
Kenwood KX-3080 160 Pioneer CT-95 1,000 
Kenwood KX-W6080 200 SorJy TC-KESOOS 230 
Kenwood KX-5080S 200 SOily TC-WE80S 250 
luxman K-322 200 Scny TC-KE600S 300 

Marantz S0-53 200 Scny TC-K611 S 300 
Pioneer CT-S330 170 Sony TC-KA6ES 550 
Pioneer CT-W503R 200 Teac W-850R 250 
Pioneer CT-S430S 200 Teac V-1030 250 
Scny TC-KE200 120 Teac W-6000R 450 
Scny TC-W£405 150 Teac V-6030S 550 
Scny TC-KE400S 180 Teac V-8030S 650 
Scny TC-W£505 200 Technics RS-TR474 220 
Teac W-416 lOO Technits RS-AZ6 230 
Teac V-610 100 Technics RS-TR575 280 

HI-FI CHOICE 

PRICE 
-

CD PLAYER 

Aiwa XC-300 
Cambridge Audio CD4 
Oenon OC0-625 
Denon OC0-825 
Dual COllJSRC 
Dual CO ll50RC 
Dual CO!OOORS 
Dual CO 1180RC 
Ecltpse CO!Ola 
Grundig COII 
Hannan-Kardon H0710 
NC Xl-Vl84BK 
NC Xl-V284BK 
NC Xl-Fll6BK 
NC XL-F216BK 
NC Xl-V574BK 
Kenwood DP-M5570 
Kanwood DP-5060 
Luxman 0-322 
Marantz CC-47 
NAD 510 
NAD 512 
Onkyo DX-710 
Onkyo DX-703 
Pllilips CDJll 
f'llilips CD721 
Pioneer P0-77 
Pioneer P0-103 
Pioneer P0-203 
Pioneer PD-S504 
Pioneer PO-M603 
Rotel RC0-930AX 
SOily CDP-X£200 
SorJy CDP-K1303 
SorJy CDP-X£300 
SOily CDP-X£500 
SorJy CDP-C£405 
SorJy COP-X£700£ 
SOily CDP-C325M 
SorJy COP-761£ 
Teac CO-Pl800 
Teac CO-P3450 
Teac CO-P3450 
Teac PD-02200 
Technics Sl-PG380A 
Techni<:s Sl-PG480A 
Technics Sl-PG580A 
Technics Sl-PG570A 
Technits Sl-PS670A 
Technics SL-PS770 
Yamaha CDC-555 
Yamaha CDC-655 

Aiwa OX-GlOOM 
AMCCD6 
Arcam Alpha One 
Arcam Arcam 7 
Arcam Alpha 5 Plus 
Aud1o Innovations Alto 
Aud10 Innovations Alto Chr 
Aura COIOO 
Creek C042 
Oenon OC0-1015 
Grundig COCI4 
Harman-Kardon HD7325 
Hannan-Kardon fl8450 
Hannan-Kardon HD730 
Harman-Kardon H07425 
Harman-Kardon HD7525 
JVC XL-Z674BK 
Micromega Minium CD 
Mus�al Fidelity E60 
NAD 514 
NAD 517 
Onkyo OX-7210 
Onkyo C721 
Onkyo OX-751 0 
Orelle C0-100 
Pioneer PD-S/03 
Pioneer PD-M703 
Pioneer PD-S904 
Pioneer PO-DM802 
Proneer PO-S90 1 

150 
150 
200 
240 
140 
150 
170 
180 

80 
170 
250 
120 
140 
180 
200 
250 
250 
250 
200 
250 
199 
250 
200 
240 
120 
130 
100 
140 
160 
200 
250 
180 
120 
130 
140 
160 
180 
200 
230 
250 
130 
150 
179 
250 
120 
140 
160 
170 
200 
250 
199 
249 

500 
349 
300 
320 
470 
399 
449 
450 
500 
350 
300 
299 
300 
300 
349 
400 
300 
350 
300 
370 
400 
260 
290 
400 
500 
300 
300 
400 
450 
499 

PiorJeer P0-1M3 
Rotel RCD-965BX 
Rote! RC0-970BX 
Scny COP-X£900£ 
SorJy COP-XAJES 
Sony COP-CX153 
Teac CD-5 

Arcam Alpha 8 
Arcam Alpha 6 
Arcam De�a 250 
Arcam Delta 270 
OPA Renaissance 
Hannan-Kardon H07625 
Harman-Kardon H07725 
linn Mimik 
luxman 0-3 73 
Marantz CD-72 Mk 11 
Meridran 563 
Mendian 200 
Meridian 506 
Myryad MCIOO 
Naim Audio C03 
OniK C033 
Pioneer PO-flOO 
Quad 77B 
Ouad 77M 
Teac VROS-lOSE 
Techn�s Sl-P2000 
Thule COIOO 

Roksan ATI-OP3P 
AVI S2000MC 
Copland COA277 
Copland COA-288 

JadisJS-1 
Krell CD-DSP Mk 11 
Krell CO OSPII 5000 
Krell KPS20i 
luiU!lan OSOOXS 
Marantz C0-23 
Mcintosh MCD7008 
Mcintosh MCD7009 
Meracus AURIGA 
Meracus FLAGRARE 
Meracus AMAGO 
Meracus IMAGIO 
Meridian 606 
Meridian 508 
M�ro-Seiki CO-M20C 
Micro-Seiki COM2000X 
Mtssion Disc!Dacmaster 
Musical fidelity FCD 
Nairn Audio C02 
Nairn Audio COS 
Pioneer P0-95 
Y8A 2 
AOT Drive 1 
Atd Drive l 
Audio Alchemy DOS Ill 
Audiolab 800DCOM 
Audiomeca Damnation 
Audiomeca Damnation SE 
Audiomeca Kreatura SE 
Audiomeca Kreatura 
Audromeca Kreatura SE 
Audromeca Mephrsto 
Counterpomt OA-IIE 
OPA Enlightenment 

Jadis JCOT 
Krell KSP20i/l 
Krell MD-20 
Krell M0-10 
Krell KPS 201 
Krell 01-10 

500 
300 
375 
300 
350 
450 
350 

520 
600 
750 
800 
950 
550 
800 
875 
550 
600 
795 
895 
995 
700 
977 
999 
600 
700 
900 
850 

1,000 
849 

1,595 
1,249 
1,800 
2,200 
8,068 
5,000 
5,000 
9,990 
4,500 
4,000 
2,195 
2,635 
1,295 
2,495 
3,995 
4,495 
1,350 
1,685 
3,695 
4,689 
1,900 
1,499 
1,977 
3,751 
2,500 
2,999 
3,499 
3,499 

700 
1,400 

950 
1,100 
1,250 
1,299 
1,450 
2,100 
1,495 

725 
8,000 
1,100 
4,999 
7,990 
8,490 
9,090 
1,750 
1,245 

Meridian 602 1,750 
Micromega Drive 1 700 
Pink Triangle Cardinal 795 
PS Audro lambda tr 2,250 
Teac VRDS-11 550 
Teac VROS-7 599 

Teac P-700 900 
Teac P-30 2.500 

Theta Data Basic 11 2,298 
Theta Data Ill NTSC 5,345 
Theta Data Ill NTSCIPAL 5,879 
Thorens TC02000 900 
Wadra8 3,195 
Wadia 20 4,370 
XTC CDT-llE 1,250 

Arcam Black Box 50 480 
/\ream Black Box 500 750 
Counterp<>int DA-1 OE 1,895 
UnnNumerik 1.400 
Pink Triangle Ordinal 837 
Pink Triangle DaCapo 1,536 
PS Audio U�ralink 2 HOCO 2,650 
PS Audio Ref link 4,550 
Teac D-TI 500 
Trichord Pulsar Ser One 1,395 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 

NCXM-DlBK 
Meridian COR 
Philips DCC730 
Phi lips DCC 170 
Pioneer 0-05 
Pioneer 0-07 
Pioneer POR-05 
Sharp MO-RIH 
Sharp MO-MSlOOH 
Scny MOS303 
Scny MOS535 
Scny MOS503 
Scny MOA-JA3ES 
Scny OTC60ES 
Teac R-9 

HEADPHONES 
-�-� -- -------

900 
4,500 

250 
250 
800 

1,150 
1,300 

400 
400 
500 
550 
550 
700 
800 

1.200 
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.... Audio Technica ATH-P3 15 Sony MDR-E505 8 
Audio Technica ATH-P5 20 Sony MOR007MK2 8 
Beyer OTI 11 Alpha 13 Sony FONTOPIA MDR5801 8 
Beyer DTIII Beta 17 Sony MOR-009 10 
Beyer DTI 11 Gamma 21 Sony MDR-WOIL !I 
Beyer DT211 34 Sony MDR-A009 12 
Denon AH-C33 26 Sony MDR-V50 13 
JVC HA-22 6 Sony MDRI5 15 
JVC HA-CD88 18 Sony MOR-A009 15 
JVC HA-0525 20 Sony MDR-W24V 15 
JVC HA-F65 20 Sony MOR-25 16 
JVC HA-0626 25 Sony MOR-Wl2L 16 
Kenwood KH-535 15 Sony MOR-E837 18 
Kenwood KH-757 20 Sony MDR-009TV 19 
Kenwood KH-959 25 Sony MOR-35 20 
Kenwood KH-1000 25 Sony MDR-C030 20 
Kenwood KH-2020 40 Sony MDR009TV 20 
Maxell EB-125 4 Sony MDR-A34L 20 
Maxell HP-200 5 Sony MDR-E848KP 20 
Maxell EB-225 8 Sony MDR-E848 20 
Maxell HBS-150 8 Sony MDR-C0170 20 
Maxell HP-300 8 Sony MDR-PITV 22 
Maxell EBS-325 9 Sony MOR-PITV 25 
Maxell EB-425 10 Sony MDR-C0250EX 28 
Maxell HP-700 10 Sony MDR-C0270 30 
Maxell HP-500 13 Sony MDR-C0370 40 
Maxell HP-1000 19 Technics RP-HTJOO 40 
Maxell HP-2000 20 Vivanco SR60 3 
Maxell HP-3000 26 Vivanco SRI2 3 
Pioneer SE-5 16 Vivanco SR52 5 
Pioneer SE-15 20 Vivanco SR54 7 
Pioneer SE-32 23 Vivanco SR!4 7 
Pioneer SE-52 25 Vivanco SR 16 8 
Pioneer SE-15V 30 Vivanco SRI20 15 
Pioneer SE-3300 35 Vivanco SR250 19 
Pioneer SE-4000 37 Vivanco SRI SO 20 
Ross RE-233 5 Vrvanco SR200 25 
Ross RIH-150 6 Vrvanco SR300 30 
Ross RE-235 6 
Ross RE-234 6 
Ross RE-229 6 AKG K2221R 100 
Ross RE-2030 6 AKG K3331R !50 
Ross RMH-300 . 7 AKG K4441R 180 
Ross RE-280 7 AKG KIOOO 700 
Ross RE-246 7 Audro Technrca ATH910PRO 90 
Ross RE-223 7 Beyer OT311 57 
Ross RMH-500CO 9 Bcyer OT41! 69 
Ross RtH-360CD 9 Beyer DT33l 82 
Ross RE-2060CD 9 Beyer OT431 98 
Ross RMH-3IOTV 10 Beyer DT511 Ill 
Ross RIH-550 10 Beyer OT/70 Pro 129 
Ross RtH-460CD 12 Beyer IRS790 130 
Ross ROH-200CD 13 Beyer DT531 135 
Ross ROH-IOOCD 15 Beyer DT990 Pro 160 
Ross RDH-300CD 17 Beyer DT!OO 160 
Ross ROH-400CD 22 Beyer OT80l 172 
Sennheiser HD26 10 Beyer DT811 200 
Sennheiser HD36 13 Beyer IRS890 222 
Sennheiser HD56 15 Beyer DT901 222 
Sennheiser Vegas 28 Beyer DT9Il 235 
Sennheiser Manhattan 28 Oenon AH-02 10 45 
Sennheiser HD60TV 38 Oenon AH-0350 65 
Sony OPEN MOROOSEl 6 Denon AH-0550 80 
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Boston Acoustics 335 179 
Boston Acoustics Satellites 179 
Boston Acoustics 351 180 
Boston Acoustics CRI 199 
Boston Acoustics Runabout 11 200 
Canon S-25 ISO 
Canon S-30 180 
Cenon S-B20 200 
Celestron CSI35 139 
Celestion 3 MKJI 139 
Celestion Impact Centre 149 
Cetestron MPI 149 
Celestion Centre 2 189 
Celestion STYLE I 199 
Celestion Impact 15 199 
Cerwin Vega HED165 200 

LOUDSPEAKERS Denon SC-E313 160 
Gale Modet 4 200 

Advent Mini 99 Genexxa GX650 140 
Aillson AUOO 100 Gll Arena SW 139 
AMC WM50 120 Gll lmagjo ICIOO 170 
B&W Solid HCMIS 125 Grundig BXI 160 
B&W DM302 130 Harman-Kardon lS0200 149 
B&W Solid HCM2 130 Harman-Kardon LS0300 199 
Bose XUOOO 130 Heybrook Prima 139 
Canon SVI5 100 Heybrook Solo 199 
Canon S-CIO 130 Infinity SM65 !50 
Celestion CC I 90 lnfmi ty Reference li ISO 
Celestion little I 99 lnfinrty Reference Ill 200 
Celestion Impact 10 129 lnteraudio Xl2000 140 
Celestion CSC 129 lnteraudio Xl3000 160 
Oenon SCM2 80 lnteraudio Xl4000 200 
Gale Ref Monitors 100 Jamo Studio 140 140 
Genexxa GX330 80 Jamo SAT300.11 ISO 
GLL Arena HF 99 Jamo 0!35 160 
Good mans Active 75 65 Jamo Studio 180 180 
lnteraudio XUOOO 100 Jamo 38 180 
Jamo Studio 80 70 Jamo Converta 180 
Jamo 0100 80 Jamo 0165 200 
Jamo sat90 90 JBl TlX111 140 
Jamo Studio 110 100 JBl TlX!21 170 

Denon AH-0650 95 Jamo 0110 100 JPW PI Vrnyl 150 
Denon AH-0750 130 Jamo Cornet 20.4 100 JPW PI 170 
Denon AH-0950 !50 Jamo SAT!IO 110 JPW AP2 200 
Ergo I 120 Jamo Artina 120 KEF Coda 8 189 
Ergo Model2 140 Jamo 0115 120 KEF 60S 199 
Grado SR80 110 Jamo Cornet 30.4 120 Kenwood lS-200G 200 
Jecklm Float Model I 79 Jamo JAMO 28 125 Mission 73C !50 
Jeckhn Float Model 2 99 Jamo SAT 200.11 130 Mission 732 200 
Jecklm Float ELS 399 JBL Control One 115 Monitor Audio MA301 200 
JVC HA-0727 43 JPW Minim SGL SHD 50 Mordaunt-Short MS !Or 1411 
JVC HA-0910 65 JPW Minim Pair Solid 89 Mordaunt-Short MS20i 200 
JVC HA-01000 250 JPW Sonala Vinyl 100 Nairn Audio NA PXO 133 
JVC HA-f25 699 JPW Sonata 120 Ortofon Concord 2 170 
Kenwood KH-5000 70 JVC SX-SCIVBK 60 Phrhps legend FB/2011 200 
Pioneer SE-5000 48 JVC SP-V50 80 Pioneer CS-5030 170 
Pioneer SE -7000 60 JVC SP-X220TBK 100 Polk RT3 200 
Sennheiser HD414 Class 50 JVC SP-X550BK 130 OlN PROJEKT A3 135 
Sennheiser HD445 50 KEF Coda 7 129 OLN PROJEKT A4 180 
Sennheiser HD455 50 Mission 73 100 OlN OuBic Ill 200 
Sennheiser HD465 65 Mission 731i 130 Rega Kyte 198 
Sennheiser IS360/\IK 70 Mordaunt-Short MS05r 100 Revolver Colt 139 
Sennheiser H0475 75 Pioneer CS-3030 120 Revolver Purdey Mk 11 199 
Sennheiser H025 SP 85 Realistic Minimus 3.5 30 Rogers LSI 149 
Sennheiser H0535 100 Realistic Minimus 21 30 Royd The Herald 198 
Sennherser H0545 Ref 120 Realistic M'mus 26 56 Sequence 200 199 
Sennheiser HD565 Dvat'n 140 Realistic Minimus Pro-7 60 Sony SS-176E 200 
Sennheiser H0265 Linear 140 Realistic Minimus Pro-77 100 Tannoy 631 149 
Sennheiser IS450 ISO Revolver Beretta 100 Tannoy 632 189 
Sennheiser H025 160 Sony SS-E300 50 TDl RTll 180 
Sennheiser IS550 180 Sony SS-E300 50 TDL SBR 200 
Sennheiser HO 580 P'cision 200 Sony SS-E500 80 Technics SB-CS95 !50 
Sennheiser IS850 860 Sony SS86E 100 Technics SB-M20 200 
Sennheiser HE60/HEV70 998 Sony SSI25E 130 Visonik 6003 143 
Sennheiser Orpheus 9,652 TDl NUCLEUS I 60 Visonik 5001 170 
Sony MDR-IF210 50 TDl NFMI 120 Whartedate Modus Mini 139 
Sony MOR-C0470 50 Teac lS-CT8 80 Whartedate Vatdus 300 149 
Sony MOR-C0570 70 Teac lS-X8 80 Whartedate Modus One 159 
Sony MOR-IF2IOK 80 Technics SB-CS55 80 Whartedale Modus Sub-bass 179 
Sony MDR-C0/70 100 Technics SB-CS/5 lOO Whartedate Modus Three 199 
Sony MDR-077 130 Visonik 5202 129 Whartedale Valdus 400 199 
Sony MOR-C01700 200 Whartedale Centre Cube 49 lypAI 199 
Slax SR34 169 Whartedale Valdus 100 79 
Stax SR Gamma 239 Whartedale Diamond 6R 99 
Stax SR84 259 Whartedale Valdus 200 109 Advent Graduate 219 
Stax SR lambda 349 Whartedale Modus Micro !09 Advent Prodigy 299 
Stax Gamma Pro 399 Whartedale Modus Centre 119 Allrson MS200 220 
Stax lambda Pro 449 Yamaha NS-C80 99 Alhson All10 220 
Stax lambda Srg 549 Allison Alll5 280 
Stax Omega 1.695 Alliwn CD6 300 
Technics RP-HT400 50 Acoustic Energy AE I 00 200 AMC WMIOO 210 
Technics RP-HT600 60 Advent Baby 2 149 Audio Gem Opal 230 
Technrcs RP-HT/00 70 Allrson AliOS 170 B&O Beovox CX50 300 
Vivanco IRSIOO 50 AMC WM75 160 B&W CWM6i 240 
Vivanco IRSOOO 50 B&W CWMS !50 B&W Solid HCM I 249 
Vivanco SR850 50 B&W OM60t 199 B&W DM602 300 
Vrvanco SR650 50 B&W Solid Monitor 200 B&W Solid Powerbass 300 
Vivanco SR/50 60 Bose 101 M'blc Monitor 190 B&W CWM8i 300 
Vivanco IR6000 70 Base Xl2000 200 Bandor loudspeakers VOICE 270 
Vivanco SR909 70 Boston Acoustrcs HDS 139 Bandor loudspeakers PICTURES 300 
Vivanco IR6500 90 Boston Acoustics 325 139 Base Xl3000 230 
Vivanco SR 1000 l Fl 110 Boston Acoustics CR6 149 Bose 151 Environmental 270 
Vivanco IR7100 120 Boston Acoustics Runabout 169 Base 161 Freestyle 275 
Vivanco IR7600 140 Boston Acoustics 350 179 Bose 20 I Ser Ill 290 

HT-FI CHOICE 
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Boselll.4000 295 k 5 300 Fullers Sultan 349 UIID-Opera Prima 450 .uar alisman 11 749 
BosiDn Acoustics 360 Ser 11 209 QLN Projekt AS 225 Fullers Sultan H.E. 475 Visonik TBlS 366 Shahinian Super Elf 790 
BosiDn Acoustics 361 210 QLN Projekt 83 240 GLL lmagio IC120 420 Whartedale Modus Seven 339 Spendor 2030 599 
BosiDn Acoustics CR8 239 QLN QuBic 121 250 Grundig BX3 Mk 11 350 Whartedale Modus One-Three 439 Spendor LS3/5A 630 
BoslDn Acoustics 380 249 QLN 122 270 Heybrook Trio 373 Spendor SP3/l 795 
BoslDn Acoustics 381 250 QLN A6 270 Heybrook Heylo 389 Tannoy 625 595 
BoslDn Acoustics CR9 279 QLN Projekt B3i 285 Heybrook Heystak 499 Roksan I 595 Tannoy 638 599 
BoslDn Acoustics Voyager 299 Rega El8 298 Infinity SMIOS 350 Roksan Ojan Sub 795 Tannoy 0100 649 
BoslDn Lynnfield VR 10 250 Rogers LS33 249 Infinity SM115 450 Roksan Ojan 3 Black 795 TOL T-line 2 550 
BoslDn I.Jnnlield VRS 300 Royd Minstrel 269 Infinity SSW-10 Sub 500 Acoustic Energy AEI -11 795 TOL RTL4 650 
BosiDn l.ynnfield VR12 300 Royd Merlin 298 Jamo 407A 350 Advent Heritage 579 TOL T-line3 750 
Cai1CJn SV15KIT2 210 Sequence 300 249 JamoJAMO 98 360 Al1ison COB 550 Totem Rokk 695 
CanCinV-100 210 Sequence FW 120 249 Jamo CLASSIC 6 360 Allison All25 650 UI<D-Opera Seconda 550 
Cai1CJn V-lOOW 220 Systorn Audio 905 250 Jamo BX lOOA 370 Al�son All30 800 UKD-Opera Rderimento 595 
CanCinV-1000 240 Tannoy 633AI 300 Jamo 0365B 400 Audio Gem Emerald 540 UKD-Opera Operetta 660 
Canon SV1510T 1 250 TOL RTL 2 280 Jamo THX SUB ONE 400 B&W COMl 600 
Canon S-35 250 Visonik 7003 . 203 Jamo THX LCR ONE 400 B&W P4 675 
CaslleiSIS 229 Visonik SUBS 259 Jamo GRAPHIC 400 Bandor loudspeakers TRIDENT 720 Roksan Ojan 3 Rosewood 995 

astle Durham 9().) 300 Whartedale Modus five 259 Jamo CLASSIC 8 430 Rose SE-5 Ser 11 System 760 Roksan Ojan 3X Black 1,195 
lrnpact20 279 Whartedale Valdus 500 299 Jamo BX 150A 460 Bose A' mass AM5ll 800 Roksan Ojan 3X Rosewood 1,395 

Celestion csw 299 Yamaha NSIOM 300 Jamo JAM0128 500 Boston Acoustics SubSat 7 549 Acoustic Energy AE2 -11 1,095 
Celestion STYLE 2 299 Zyp AIT 219 Jamo 477A 500 Bostnn Lynnfield VR30 600 ATC SCM10 1,000 

300 Zyp A2S 275 Jamo CONCERT CENTRE 500 Canon V-200 600 ATC SCM20 1,500 
250 Zyp A2ST 295 Jamo SILHOUETTE 500 Castle Chester 700 Audio Physic Step 1,299 
250 JBL TLX151 350 Castie Harlech 799 Alldiovector 2X 850 
300 JBL TLX70 400 Calestion Impact 35 529 Audiovectnr 3X 1,500 
300 Acoustic Energy AE109 330 JBL TLX161 400 Ctlestion 100 539 B&O Beolab 4500 1,200 
260 Advent legacy 2 349 JBL TLX171 500 Ctlestion 100 539 B&O Beolab 6000 1,450 
245 Advent laureate 499 JPW Ruby 1 500 Celestion Impact 40 629 B&WPS 875 
300 Allison COl 380 KAL Mini-Rei MKII 395 Ctlestion IMPACT 45i 670 B&W Matnx 805 V 995 
269 Allison All20 420 KEF 030 379 Carwin Vega VS 12 550 B&W OM604 1,000 
250 Audio Innovations Alto 329 Keswick Audio Aria 11 329 Carwin Vega OCl 0 550 8&WP6 1,095 
230 AVI Neutron 499 linn Tukan Passive 500 Carwin Vega DC 12 650 Bandor Bandora 1,140 
230 B&O Beovox CX!OO 400 lumley Reference LM4 375 Carwin Vega VS IS 700 Bandor Bandora/Mora 1,260 
270 B&O Beovox Rl6000 450 Lumley Reference PREMENADE SP2 399 Clements 600si 595 Bandor Mora 1,260 
280 B&O Beovox 4500 475 Lumley Reference LMS 499 Dawn Audio Chorus FS 698 Bose A' mass AMI 900 
300 B&W CDM2 400 Lumley Reference PREMENADE SP3 499 Epos ES14 675 Bostnn lynnfield VR40 1,000 
300 B&W Solid Verticale 400 Miss�n 733 330 faraday FS 1 0 795 Canon S-75 1,000 
300 B&W AS6 500 Mission 751 Freecom 348 Fullers Sultan H. E. 625 Castle Howard S2 1.100 
300 B&W DM603 500 Mission 734 499 fullers Pharaoh 1 749 Celestion Sl600si 820 
250 B&W Signature 7 500 Monitor Aud� Monitor 9 Gold 11 350 Glllmagio IC130 530 Celestion 300 1,099 
300 Bose 301 VM 380 Monitor Aud� MA302 400 Hartieth BBC LS3/5A 699 Celestion lOOSE 1,435 
230 Bose 305 430 Monitor Audio MA202 450 Hartietfl Hl-P3ES 799 Cerwin Vega DC 15 850 
300 Bose A' mass AM3 11 500 Monitor Audio MA303 500 Heybrook Quartet 575 Cerwin Vega 1515 1,300 
229 Bose 401 500 Monitor Audio Monitor 14 Gold 11 500 lnfinity SM125 550 System Audio Signature 850 
299 Boston Acoustics SWlO 449 Monitor Audio MA700 PMC 500 Infinity SM155 650 Clements Reference l 995 
299 Boston Acoustics SubSat 6 449 Mordaunt-Short MS40i 450 Jamo BX 200A 550 Electrocompaniet Oubette 1,195 
300 Boston lynnfield VR20 380 Musical Technology Harner 400 Jamo THX SURR ONE 550 Electrocompaniet Oube 1,390 

lumley Reference Premenade SP1 299 Boston lynnfield VRSOO 450 Neat CRITIQUE 445 Jamo CLASSIC 10 700 Epos ES22 1,185 
Micromega Minium MS! 300 Castle York 370 Origin live Ol-lAS 399 Jamo SOJA 800 Fullers Pharaoh 2 1,400 
Monitor Audio Monitor 1 Gold 245 Cas�e Severn 500 Origin live Monarch 399 JBL TLXI81 600 Gamma Acoustics Epoch five 1,499 
Monitor Audio Monitor 7 Gold 11 299 Celestion Impact 25 399 Ongin live OL-2A 470 Jordan Watts JH200 510 Hartieth Hl-K6 975 
Monitor Audio Sub /W/200/92 300 Celestion SffiE 4 399 Ortofon Concord 6 330 Jordan Watts JHFLG 560 Hartieth BBC LS5/12A 1,259 
Monitor Audio MA201 300 Calestion SffiE 3 399 Pentachord A 469 JPW Ruby 2 700 Hartietfl Hl Compact 7 1,329 
Mordaunt-Short MS30r 275 Cefestion Impact 30 429 Pioneer S-80 370 JVC SX-911WD 660 Heybrook Sextet 1,129 
Mordaunt-Short MS25i 300 Celestion Sl6Si 429 Pulk RT8 400 JVC SX-500 Spirrt 700 Impulse Kora 1,250 
NAO 802 279 Celestion CS6i 449 Pulk lS f/x Surround 449 KAL Mini-Tower 619 Infinity Kappa 6.li 995 
Ortofon Concord 4 230 Celestion CS8i 499 Pulk RHO 500 KAL Compact Ref 650 Infinity Kappa 7.li 1,195 

Pioneer CS-7030 230 Cerwin Vega VS!O 350 Pro! Monitor Co TB IS 366 KAL Tunejal 795 Jamo 707i 900 
Pioneer S-4UK 250 Clements 300si 395 Pro! Mooitor Co TB ISM 403 KEF 050 529 Jamo Concert 8 1,300 
Pioneer S-60 270 Dali 104B 370 Pro! Mooitor Co TB! 410 KEF LS3/5a 649 JBLL20 850 
Pioneer CS-9030 280 Dawn Audio Chorus BS 482 Pro! Mooitor Co TB IM 447 KEF 070 729 JBL L40 1,100 
Pull! M3 11 220 Epos ES12 499 Pro! Monitor Co XBl 499 KesWTck Audio Volante 629 JBL L60 1,200 
Pull! RTS 250 Faraday SG 345 QLN Projekt B4 320 linaeum LFX Wood 649 JBL L80 1,300 
Pulk RT7 300 faraday Siren 445 QLN Projekt B3ii 329 linn Sekrit Aktiv 650 JBL L90 1,300 

QLN Projekt C3 330 linn Kelidh Passive 700 JBl l90 1,500 
QlN Projekt B MULTI 330 Lumley Reference LM6 650 Jordan Watts JH400 820 
QLN Projekt 03 360 Lumley Reference PREMENADE SP4 650 Jordan Watts JH400M 970 
QLN Projekt C3i 370 Manticore Minaret 580 JPW Ruby 3 1,000 
QLN QuBic 222 400 Meridian ASOO 695 JPW Ruby 4 1,300 
QLN Projekt C3ii 400 Mission 752 578 KAL Trans-double 1,500 
QLN Projekt BS 400 Mission 735 650 KEF Model One 1,099 
QLN Projekt C3iii 400 Mission 753 Freedom 798 KEF Model Two 1,499 
QLN Projekt 03i 440 Monitor Audio Studio 2 600 Keswick Audio Torino 899 
QLN Projekt C3iv 440 Monitor Aud� 702PMC 799 Keswick Audio figaro Evolution 899 
OLN Projekt C4 440 Mooitor Audio MAG90 1 800 Keswick Audio Milano 1,099 
QLN Projekt C3iv 440 Mordaunt-Short MSSOi 550 Keswick Audio A�o 1,299 
QLN Projekt D3ii 470 Nairn Audio INTRO 596 Keswick Audio Amber 1,399 
QLN Projekt 04 480 Nairn Audio NA PX03 705 linaeum LSII 991 
OLN Projekt CMULTI 500 Nairn Audio S-NAXO 3-6 719 linaeum LFX Conan 1,399 
Rega ElA 498 Nairn Audio S-NAXO 2-4 719 linn Tukan Aktiv 1.000 
Rogers AB33 379 Neat Petite 595 living Voice Auditorium 1,300 
Rogers 08101 399 Neat Mystique 650 . lumley Reference LM3 895 
Rogers LS55 429 Neat Petite 11 745 Lumley Reference lJM3.5 1,050 
Rogers Studio 3 499 Orelle Orator 11 699 Magnepan· SMG-C SE 990 
Royd The Squire 350 Origin live Resolution 732 Magnepan MG-0.6 SE 1,370 
Royd Doublet 450 Origin live Victory 750 Magneplanar MG-0.6 SE 1,370 
Ruark Swortlsman Plus 11 329 Pentachord B 519 Manticore Matisse 1,390 
Ruar1! Icon 359 Pentachord Pentode 729 Meridian Argent 1 995 
Ruar1! Sabre 11 449 Pioneer S-200 600 Mission freecom 5 1,298 
Ruark Templar 499 Polk RT12 600 Mooitor Audio 703PMC 899 
Sd Acoustics SD3R 399 Polk lS50 800 Monrtor Audio Studio 6 900 
Sequence 400 329 Proac Response I 599 Monrtor Audio Studio 12 1,000 
Spoindor 2020 399 Proac Tablette 50 599 Mooitor Aud� 705PMC . 1,499 
Tannoy Subsat3 399 Proac Studio 100 699 Mordaunt-Short Pertormance 820 1,495 
Tannoy 636 419 QLN 313 600 Morel 704/2 1,000 
Tannoy 637 499 QLN 929 700 Nairn Audio Credo 987 
TDL RTL 3 400 QLN Classic One 800 Origin live Soveriegn 975 
TOL RTL 3 400 Quad Q7710l 600 Pink Triangle Ventncal 896 • 

Technics SB-M300 350 Rogers AB! 549 Plooeer S-400 950 
Technics SB-MSOO 450 Rogers LS3/5A 699 Polk LS70 1,200 
Totem Mite 495 Rogers Studio 5 699 Proac Tablette 50 899 
Triangle Titus TZe 325 Royd The Sorcerer 595 Proac Response IS 999 

.... Triangle Comete TZe 475 Royd Abbot 665 Proac Studio 150 1,399 
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QLN Signature 
OLN Prestige 
QLN Sig Splitlield 
Rega XEL 
Rogers Studro 7 
Royd The Albion 
Ruarl< Broadsword 11 
Ruarl< Paladin 
Sd Acoustrcs SD5 
Sonus-Faber Minuetto 
Sonus�Faber M Amator 
Spendor 2040 
Spendor SP2/3 
Spendor SPl/2 
Tannoy 0500 
TDL Studio lm 
Technics SB-MlOOO 
lhrel SCS 
Thiel 2 
Thiel CS-5 
1otem Model One 
Triangle Antal 
Triangle lays 
UKO-Opera Super Pavarotti 
UKO-Opera Callas 11 
UKO-Opera Call as Gold 
UKO-Opera Oivina 
Vandersteen 2Ce 
Visonik LBl 

935 
1,496 
1,000 
1,500 
1,500 
1.040 

899 
1.270 

899 
1.099 
1,235 

898 
1,498 

899 
930 

1,330 
1.470 

899 
1.500 
1,379 
1.499 
1,499 
1.195 

975 
1,399 

875 
895 
995 

1,390 
1.395 

935 
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Acoustic Energy AEl Sig 
Acoustic Energy AE2 Sig 
Allison I.C. 10 
ATC SCM20 Tower 
Audio Physic Spark 2 
Audro Physic Tempo 
Audiovector 5 
B&O Beolab 8000 
B&O Beolab Penta 3 
B&W Matrix 804 
B&W Matrix 803s2 
B&W Matrix 802s3 
Bose 901 VI 
Boston Acoustics lynfield 300l 
Boston Lynnfield 300l 
Castle Wrnchester 
Celestion Kingston 
Clements Reference 7 
Dawn Audio Symphony 
ECA SERVO A.2 
Epos ES25 
Fullers Pharaoh 3 
Fullers Sphinx 2 
Gamma Acoustics Epoch Ref Five 
Genelec lO 19A 
Genelec Blamp 1031A 
Harbelh Hl-5ES 
Harbeth Hl-S8 
Helius Syrius 11 
He!ius Syrius I 
Impulse lair 

1,695 
2,695 
2,500 
1,999 
1,749 
1,999 
2,500 
1,999 
2,500 
1,595 
1,995 
2,795 
1.650 
2.000 
2.000 
1.650 
2,500 
1,995 
1.995 
2,450 
1,655 
2,800 
3,000 
2,999 
1,572 
2,068 
1.799 
1.895 
2.395 
2,850 
1,850 

Jamo CONCERT 11 
Jamo THX SYSTEM 
JBL Ti 1000 
JBL LIOO 
JBL Ti 2000 
JBL Ti 3000 
Jordan Watts JH I + I Aspect 
Jordan Watts JHI +I Aspect K 
Jordan Watts Aspect JH I + I 
KAL Warlock 
KEF 104/2 REC 
KEF Model Three 
KEF Model Four 
Unn Kaber Passrve 
lino Kaber Aktiv 
lowther fidelio 
lowther Academy 
lowther Bel Canto 
lumley Reference LM2 
lumley Reference I)M 2 
Magnepan MG-10 SE 
Magnepan MG-1.5 SE 
Magnepan MG-2.7 SE 
Magneplanar MG-10 SE 
Magneplanar MG-1,5 SE 
Magneplanar MG-2,7 SE 
Martin-logan Aerius 
Martin-logan Stylos 
Monitor Audio Studio 20SE 
Mordaunt -Short Pertormance 860 
Mordaunt-Short Pertonnance 880 
Nairn Audio SBL Active 
Narm Audro SBL Passive 
Origin live Conqueror 
Pentachord P'column 
Polk LS90 
Possett Albatros 
Proac Response 2S 
Proac Studio 250 
Proac Response 2.5 
QLN Reference 
OLN Ref HOII 
Rehdeko RK115 
Rehdeko RKI25 
Rogers LS5/9 
Rogers Studio 9 
Ruark Crusader 11 
Ruark Equrnox 
Ruark Accolade 
Sd Acouslrcs SOlE 
Shahrnran Arc 
Shahinian Obelisk 
Sonus-Faber Electa 
Sonus-Faber Amator 
Spendor SP7/I 
Spendor SP I 00 
Tannoy Sterling TW 
Tannoy 0700 
Tannoy Edinburgh TW 

2,000 
2,500 
1,600 
1,800 
2,000 
2,700 
1,730 
2.310 
2,745 
1.600 
1,799 
1,999 
2,999 
1.800 
2,440 
1.999 
2,399 
2,699 
2,500 
2,795 
1,650 
1,780 
2,650 
1,650 
1,780 
2,650 
2,288 
2.993 
2.200 
1,895 
2,795 
1,743 
1,876 
1.600 
1,649 
1,700 
2,200 
2,000 
2,249 
2.700 
2,000 
2,500 
1,550 
2,750 
1,531 
1.549 
1,599 
1.849 
2,699 
2,695 
1.675 
2,490 
1,790 
2,992 
1,990 
2,030 
1,750 
2.100 
2,700 

TOL Studro Monitor m 
TDL Studio 
Thiel CS2.2 
Totem Mann-2 
Triangle Aitinis 
Triangle Altair 
UKO-Opera Caruso 11 

Acoustic Energy AE5 
Allison I.C. 20 
ATC SCM50 
ATC SCM!OO 
ATC SCM50A 
ATC SCMIOOA 
Audio Physic Virgo 
Audio Physic Terra 
Audio Physic Avanti 
Audio Physic Caldera 
Audiovector 6 
B&VI Matrrx 801s3 
B&W Silver Signature 
Boston Acoustics lynfield 500l 
Boston lynnfield SOOL 
Bravura Brio 
Bravura Accelerando 
Definitive BP2000 
Genelec Triamp S30 
Genelec Tnamp 1037A 
Horning Aristophane 
Impulse Ta'us 
Infinity ARS Epsilon 
Jamo ORIEL 
JBL S2600 
JBL Ti 5000 
Jordan Warts JH2K 
Jordan Warts Classic JH2KM 
Jordan Watts Ciassic JH5K 
Jordan Watts Classic JH5KM 
Jordan Watts Classic JHIOK 
KEF 107/2 REC 
Keswick Audio Zero2 
lino Keltik Aktiv 
lowther Delphic 
lumley Reference IJM 2 SIGNATURE 
lumley Reference LMI 
lumley Reference IJM 1 
Magnepan MG-3.5 SE 
Magneplanar MG-3,5 SE 
Martin-logan Sequel ll 
Martin-logan CLS llz 
Martin-logan Quest Z 
Martin-logan Monolith IIIP 
Merrdran OSP5000 
Mer dran OSP6000 
Monitor Audio Studio 50 
Monitor Audio Studio60 
Nairn Audio DBl Active 
Proac Response 3.5 
Prof Monitor Co MBI 
Prof Monitor Co MBIP 
Prof Monitor Co BB 5 
Prof Monitor Co BB5P 
OLN Artec 1600 
Quad ESL63 
Rehdeko RKI45 
Rehdeko RK175 
Shahinian Hawk 
Shahinian Diapason 
Sonus-Faber Guarneri 
Sonus-F aber Extrema 
Spendor SP9/I 
Tannoy GRFM TW 
Tannoy Cantebury 12 
iannoy Westminster TW 

2,449 
2,450 
2,749 
2,795 
1,950 
2,850 
2,250 

7,995 
5,500 
3,499 
4,149 
4,999 
5,699 
3,399 
3,499 
5.599 
9,999 
4,600 
3,795 
5,000 
4,449 
4,500 
4,750 
5,500 
3,600 
3,055 
4.982 
3.570 
3,100 
9,995 
7,000 
3,500 
3,700 
3,230 
4,250 
4,875 
5,860 
9,340 
3,999 
6,000 
4,400 
3,999 
4,500 
B,500 
9,500 
3,800 
3,800 
3,399 
4,555 
5,350 
8,730 
3,295 
9,400 
4,000 
7,000 
7,414 
4,250 
4,370 
4,681 
6,270 
6,754 
4,500 
3,450 
4,250 
7,750 
4,950 
8,350 
5,500 
5,991 
3,400 
3.500 
5,500 
6.000 

Tannoy Canterbury 15 
TOL Ref Standard-m 
Thiel CS3.6 
Tnangle Octant TXe 
Wilson WAP Puppy 11 
Wilson Puppy 5 
Wilson WATT 5 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 
Speaker Stands 

canon STDS25 
Oeadrock 903 
Deadrock 902 
Deadrock 901 
Harbeth Hl-Stands 
Royd 

Equipment Supports 

Alphason R24/24 
Alphason Rl7/17 
Alphason Rl2/12 
Alphason GR24/24 
Alphason GR17/17 
Alphason GR12/12 
Alphason VR24/24 
Alphason VRI7/17 
Alphason VR12/12 
Audiophile furnrture Base 
Oeadrock 701 
Oeadrock 703 
Oeadrock 704 
Deadrock 705 
Fi-Rax R4 
lxos 800 
lxos 701 
lxos 711 
lxos 802 
txos 803 
lxos 802P 
lxos 703 
lxos 803P 
lxos 804 
lxos 713 
lxos 804P 
txos 704 
lxos 705 
lxos 714 
lxos 715 
Jamo TLSl 
Jamo ST80 
JPW Add-on 
JPW 3 tier 
JPW 5 tier 
Kenwood SR-CM7 
Kenwood SR-WB7 
Mana Acoustics Sound Frame 
Mana Acoustics Mini Table 
Mana Acoustics Sound Table 
Mana Acoustrcs Reference Table 
Mana Acoustics 2 Tier Amp stand 
Mana Acoustics 3 Tier Amp Stand 

70 
60 
60 
60 

199 
99 

100 
100 
100 
130 
130 
130 
160 
160 
160 
480 

60 
130 
190 
230 
321 

35 
40 
60 
70 
90 

100 
100 
110 
110 
130 
140 
140 
170 
190 
230 

40 
130 

50 
80 

100 
45 

100 
125 
150 
235 
350 
375 
450 
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500 
600 
700 Roksan Artemiz 
125 Air Tangent Tangent 1 OB 
165 Air Tangent Ref. Sig. 
205 Alphason Xenon 
245 Alphason Xenon MCS 
125 Alphason HRJOOS 
200 Alphas on HR I OOS MCS 
60 Audiomeca SL5 
70 llecta Ll Arm 
75 Decca LIR Arm 
95 Dynavector 507 

115 Graham L5T 
125 Helius Orion 4 Copper 
130 Helius Orion 4 Silver 
180 Helius Cyalene 2 
200 Unn Akrto 
200 Linn Ekes 
210 Manticore Musician 
220 Manticore Magician! 
230 Manticore Magician2 
250 Moth Arm 
250 MOth Mk Ill 
250 Nairn Audio ARO 
280 Nottingham Analogue Space 
249 Nottingham Analogue Mentor 
175 Nottingham Analogue Alien 

Rega RB250 
Rega RB300 
Rega RB900 
Sme 3009 Ser ll lmp 
Sme 3009 S2 Ser ll lmp 
Sme Series 11 3009-R 
Sme Series 11 3010-R 
Sme Series 11 3012-R 
Sme Series 3()().309 
Sme Series 300-310 
Sme Series 300-312 
Sme Series IV 
Sme Series V 
Townshend Excalibur 
Wilson Benesch ACT! 
Zeta as 

275 
420 
895 

7,777 
11,000 

286 
370 
490 
550 

1,999 
49 
99 

2,175 
2,550 

549 
725 

1,495 
350 

1,500 
425 
750 
850 

95 
146 
992 
350 
750 

1,200 
109 
174 
598 
294 
321 
490 
501 
538 
657 
672 
763 
936 

1,391 
799 
975 
469 

TUNERS 

Arcam Alpha 5 Plus 
Artam Alpha 7 
Arcam Alpha 8 
Arcam Delta 280 
Audiolab 8000T 
Aura TU80 
AV! S2000MT 
Day Sequerra FM Rei 
Day Sequerra S B'dcast Mon 
Denon TU-2601 
Denon TU-215RD 
Denon TU-380RD 
Grundig Tl2 
Harman-Kardon TU930 
Harman-Kardon TU950 
Hannan-Kardon TU9400 
Kenwood KT-2080 
Kenwood KT-3080 
Unn Kudos Sneaky 
Unn Kudos 
Unn Kremlin 
Luxman T-353 
Marantz ST-55 
Marantz ST-72 
Mcintosh MR7084 

220 
230 
280 
399 
800 
350 
599 

5,937 
14,640 

120 
150 
200 
170 
180 
200 
299 
130 
180 
500 
775 

2,600 
200 
150 
300 

1,550 
695 

1,350 
895 

Micromega Tuner 
Mission Cyrus FM/ 
MusiCal Fidelity E50 
Musical fidelity E500 
NAO 412 
Nairn Audio NAT03 
Nairn Audio NAT02 
Nairn Audio NATO 1 
On�BWDl 
Onkyo T-409 
Onkyo T-411RDS 
Onkyo R-811RDS 
Pioneer F-203RDS 
Pioneer F-303RDS 
Pioneer F-502RDS 
Quad FM66 
Rega RADIO 
Rolel RT-990BX 
Sony ST-SE200 
Sony STS-E300 
Sony ST-Sll7 
Sony STS211 LB 
Sony ST-S261 
Sony ST-S361 
Sony STS-E/00 
Sony STS-5200 
Sony STS-A3ES 
Teac T-R400 
Teac TB-XlO 
Technics ST-GT350L 
Technics ST-GT550L 
Technics ST-GT650L 
Thorens TRT2000 
Yamaha TX-480L 
Yamaha TX-590RDS 

TURNTABLES 

Roksan Radius 
Akai AP A950 
Ariston Pro-1200 
Dual CS370013701 
Dual CS435 
Dual CS503-2 
Dual 505-4 UK 
Dual CS750-l 
Dual Golden 11 
Genexxa Lab-710 
Genexxa Lab-810 
GrundigTil 
Kenwood KD-492F 
MN:hell Mycro 
Moth Alamo 
Moth Turntable 
Moth Kanoot Mk I Arm 
Moth Kanoot Mk Ill Arm 
Pioneer PL-225 
Pioneer PL-335 
Pro-Ject 0.5 (OMIOI 
Pro-Ject 1(5101 
Pro-Ject Project 2 MCIO 
Pro-Ject Project 6(MC151 
Rega Planar 78 
Rega Planar 2 
Rega Planar 3 

PLANAR 3 COLOUR 

300 
700 
400 
300 
499 
190 
566 

1.028 
1,645 

420 
230 
280 
420 
130 
180 
250 
554 
229 
500 
100 
120 
120 
130 
140 
180 
180 
200 
250 
120 
400 
150 

460 
179 
160 

85 
130 
170 
200 
350 
500 
60 
70 

180 
100 
435 
175 
199 
249 
299 
120 
150 
160 
200 
300 
450 
214 
214 
274 
289 

70 

90 
136 

Systemdek llll/900 230 
Systemdek 1/920/Moth 235 
Systemdek IIXE/900Ap 388 
Technics SL-BD20 160 
Technics SL-BD22 180 
Technics SL-1210Mkll 500 
Technics SL-1200Mkll 500 
Thorens T0-180 AT91 190 
Thorens TD180/S500 200 
Timns TD280 IV/UK 200 
Thorens T0166 VI/UK/BC 200 
Thorens TD-280 IV UK AT95E 209 
Thorens TD-180 STANTON 500 219 
Thorens T0166 Vl/UK/AT 270 
Thorens TD-166 VI UK BC 300 
Thorens TDI66 VI/UK/RB 300 
Thorens TD166 VI REGA 250 400 
Thorens T031111 TP50 500 

Rbksan Radius/Tabriz 735 
Roksen Radius/Tabriz zi 855 
Roksan Xerxes 10 1,295 
Roksan TMS 2,750 
Alphason Sonata 835 
Alpllason Sonata/Atlas 1,235 
Alpllason Symphony 1,860 
Audiomeca Romance 1,675 
Audiooleca Jl 2,500 
Audiooleca Jl/SL5 4,250 
Basis BASIS 2001 2,750 
Basis Ovation 11 4,800 
Basis Debut Gold Std Ill 7,200 
Basis Debut Gold Vacuum 9,250 
DNM Rota 2 4,800 
ONM Reson Rota 1 3,500 
Impulse Moskrto 695 
Linn LP12 Basik 1,050 
Linn LP12 Yalhalla 1.200 
Linn LP12lingo 1,750 
l.umfey Reference STROSPHERE STl 6,250 

Mantra 950 
Magister 3,990 

Michell Mycro/arm 577 
Michell Gyrodek 825 
Michell Gyrodek/arm 967 
Michetl Orbe 1,950 
Nottingham Analogue Spacedeck 600 
Nottingham Analogue Illusion 600 
Nottingham Analogue HyperSpacedeck 1,200 
Nottingham Analogue Graphic 1,200 
Nottingham Analogue Mentor 2,200 
Nottingham Analogue Mentor Rei 4,800 
Pink Tnangle Export 948 
Pink Triangle Anniversary 1,797 
Pink Triangle Anni!DC PSU 2,173 
Pro-Ject 6/Sum1ko 850 
Rega PLANAR 9 1,598 
Sme Model 20 3,240 
Sme Model 20A 4,631 
Technics SL-1100LTD 1.000 
Thorens T0-146 VI TP50 550 
Thorens T03001BC 630 
Thorens T0-2001 TP90 700 
Thorens !02001 700 
Thorens TD300 1/UK 770 
Thorens TD520 900 
Thorens TD-520 SME 1,050 
Townshend Mklll Rock 799 
Voyd 0.5 3,940 
Voyd Reference 6,962 
Well Tempered Record Player 1,800 
Well Tempered Classic 2,800 
WeH Tempered Super 3,500 
Well Tempered Reference 5,000 
Wilson Benesch 1,550 

Remember that all 

entries printed In RED 

refer to hi·fi products 

that we have reviewed. 

Turn to page 122 

for a full summary 

of test results! 
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4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 

4 
4 
4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 
4 

T 
he amplifier sits at the heart of the system, processing the outpu1s related. Some of the finest amplifiers available have outputs as low as 

from the various music sources as necessary and then driving 12 Watts, but team them with high efficiency loudspeakers and you can 

the loudspeakers. These two (quite separate) functions are achieve loudness aplenty. 

integrated into a single box at the low-to-middle price points; but become Power output is equally no indication of sound quality. 

separated into preamps and power amplifiers. Even separate power 

supplies become increasingly common as one moves upmarket. 

Bear in mind that output power and sound quality are not necessarily 
Cil Best buy 4 Recommended 

LINE INPUTS, Amount of input soci'<ts for non �nyl sources such 

as CO p�yers, tuners and cassette decks. 

MC PHONO INPUI �an amp has a �nyf phooo input for 

�ng coil (�w output) cartridges. 

POWER OUTPUT (W), lab 1BstOO IX""' output 01 Walls i"'chanoo. 

RECEIVER·, � an amp has a buitt in ra<l� tuner 

information page. 

BACK ISSUE, The issue of Hi-� Choice in which the ori�nal � 

appeared. MM PHONO INPUT , �an amp has a �nyf phooo rnput for m�ng 

magnet (normal output) cartridges. 

REMOTE CONTROL �amp is couch potato ready. 

HEADPHONE SOCKET, �an amp is can friend�. 

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 

FACTSBACK NUMBER, The Factsback reference for ordering a lax 

copy of the re�ew. Use the contents page to find the Factsback 

Product Price(£) Comments T T T T T T T T T 

Alchemist Maxim APD30A 299 Vivid and colourtul sounding amp that's just too bold and brassy. • 30 1737 154 

AMC 3050 220 Low-price NAD-alike amplifier that is polite and modest but rather wooden. Phono better than line • • 45 1738 154 
____,_ --

AMC CVT3030 529 Attempt to mix transistors with valves only shines with simple musical styles. • • 30 116 

Arcam Alpha 5 Plus 240 Detailed improvement on predecessor. but lacks 'air' • • 40 I 109 149 

Arcam Alpha 6 Plus 350 Very mid-band oriented sound that was bright. yet lacks detail. Good for smaller speakers. • • • • 50 1739 154 

Arcam Delta 290 500 Combines dry restraint with detail, dynamics and musical colour. • • • 75 116 

Audio Innovations Alto 300 Probably becuase of a lack of deep bass. this stylish amp sounds open, natural and relaxed 35 1540 138 
Audio Innovations S700 1,199 Turns the roughest of digital sounds into understated and graceful music. 25 116 

Audio Note Ongaku 56,000 A single ended, zero negative feedback triode, line-level amplifier and a half. Probably the best amplifier in the world. 26 C91 

Audio Note Oto SE 1,500 Transparent, dynamic, clear and subtle, but limited power. 24 126 
Audiolab SOOOA 500 The 8000A remains a highly disciplined and mature sounding amp. • • • 60 1581 140 

Audiolab SOOOS 650 Informative in every sense, only a slight lack of bite detracts. Perhaps Audiolab's best yet' • 60 1740 154 
Aura VA100 11 330 Big. smooth yet slightly disjointed sound was equally familiar. • 70 1541 138 

Cambridge Audio AI lOO Dull musically - but at this price, Hobson's choice • 35 1463 149 

Chimera X-80 800 Stonking looks, powertul, but ultimately lacking in dynamics. Tested m Sessions 80 138 

Coptand CSA-14 1,099 Great sound and looks, but watch out for high capacitance cables 60 1416 148 

Creek 4240 279 Bearing no relation to earlier Creek designs. this radical rethink is more successful via MM than CD • 40 1127 134 

Creek 4240SE 350 At best. bland and plodding, at worst grainy, shouty and honky. Best on simple rock. • 35 1741 154 

Denon PMA-250 Ill 160 High resolution amp, can loses its grip but is engaging and enjoyable. • 30 121 

Denon PMA-350 11 230 Modifications give this amp a powertul up-front and compelling pertormance. • 50 1128 134 

Denon PMA-450SE 280 Based on the original '450 and offers a fast, furious and entertaining sound. • 60 1258 142 

Denon PMA-725R, 350 Warm, bold. up-front presentation but musically unexciting. • 97 1802 157 

Densen Beat 8!00 600 Seriously well controlled amp that does everything well. Very slightly shut-in sounding 60 1742 154 

DPA Renaissance 595 DPA's first integrated amp is typically innovative. but a little too 'crisp 'n dry' for our tastes. 40 1582 140 

EMF Audio Sequel 349 Relaxed and restrained design from Mike Creek. 50 109 

Exposure XX Super 700 Rather transistorised, unexciting sound. Good coherence and rhythm. Best played loud. 55 1743 154 

Gamma Acoustics Gemini 699 Genuine single-ended triode design. but low power, mundane sound and poor build 12 1416 148 

Grundig Fine Arts V-11 160 Rhythmrcally dull. Never gets out of first gear. 55 1803 157 

Harman/Kardon HK610 200 Lively and friendly sound, but could prove too exciting for the faint hearted 30 1465 149 

Harman Kardon HK1200 300 Big sound with lrttle bite. Becomes confused with complex music 45 1804 157 

Harman/Kardon HK1400 400 Relaxed, confident sound is only troubled by the most dense of recordings. 40 lOll 129 
Harman/Kardon HK640 450 Breezy, nimble sounding amp lacks grip and fortitude - it can sound artificial and insubstantial 55 1542 138 

John Shearne Phase 2 649 Either a natural-sounding superstar or nasal and hard to listen to- make up your own mind' 50 1744 154 

JVC AX-V4 200 Respectable performance for a Pro-Logic AV amplifier. Lacks resolution and sparkle, though. 63 �05 157 

JVC AX-R5 200 Versatile, and lots of even-handed. articulate detail; but let down by superticiality 45 1466 149 

Kenwood KA-3020SE 200 Not a brilliant phono stage, but this is a lively, exuberant sounding amp via CD 

Kenwood KA-3060R 230 Classy engineering, but sound is over-dry, often frustratingly restrained and rather unsophisticated. 

Kenwood KA-5050R 350 A listenable but neither particularly communicative nor captivating amplifier. 

LFD Integrated Zero 499 Lively and brisk, but at the same time cold and unsympathetic 50 1584 140 

Linn Ma]ik-f (Phono) 725 The cornerstone of Linn's modular hi-fi system is innovative, but sounds vague and confused. 1013 129 

Magnum IA170 270 Grves a realistic sense of rnstruments playmg wrthm a very believable acoustrc, preserves colour & dynamrcs well 1260 142 
Magnum Quartet 329 An integrated model that incorporates four monoblocks optimised for bi-wiring. but sound is sandy in the treble. 121 

Magnum Class A 599 Lashings of rich and compelling music, but the Class A trades lushness for accuracy. 116 

Marantz PM-44 MkiiSE 200 Two generations on from the PM-40SE, this new model gives a disappointingly grey view of music 40 1131 134 

Minium Amp 350 Excellent musical performance but doesn't like high levels or low impedance speakers 40 1806 157 

Mission Cyrus Ill 500 The classrc Cyrus 11 sounds convincmg, masterful and musrcal 50 1585 140 
Musical Fidelity EIO 300 Smooth and high-endish sound that is marred by a lack of dynamics and a touch of grain. 40 1746 154 

Musical Fidelity EIOO 599 Beautifully crafted with a vibrantly colourful, almost dramatic sound. 70 1586 140 
Myryad Ml 120 530 Despite an ultra-modern appearance, the old-fashioned cold, dry transistor sound. 1747 t54 

NAD 310 100 Fleet and sure of foot, rt seems lrkely to set all appendages tapprng wrth rtsblend of enthusrasm and artfulness 1468 149 
NAD 314 260 Lively if coloured presentation that is musically engaging and easy on the ear 1807 157 

Nairn Nail 3 550 Distinctive and highly musical sounding integrated. Perhaps too distinctive for sme tastes. 1748 154 
Onix OA21S 430 CD input sounds dead, but via MM disc. this amplifier has a fresh, vrbrant sound. 50 � 97 
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INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 

roduct Price(£) Comments 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 

Onix OA31 
-----

4 Orelle SA-100 

4 Pioneer A-303R 

480 Eager to please, dynamic and fresh sounding, but it's grip is wafer thin 
449 A musrcally rewarding amplrtier that grows on you. Trace of coarseness m treble. 

200 Fresh and uncomplicated sound bests much of the audiophile competition. 
Pioneer A-300X 230 This revamped version of the A300 sounds more confident via CD than MM. yet our panel was unmoved. 

4 Pioneer A-400X 300 On second audition, this amp was tonally unchanged but less compelling 
Pioneer A-503R Best via MM disc, the dull and claustrophobic sound is otherwise deeply uninspiring. 
Pro-ject Model 7 A minimalist amplifier brimming with good intent, but too quirky for its own good. Either MM or MC. 
Quad 77 Stylish remote driven amp. bright and lively. Tested in Sessions 

_R_eg_,a_EI_ex ______ 3_ 9_8 __ M_in_ imalist amplifier sounds forward, ha�nd unforgiving 
4 Rote! RA920AX 120 Commendable performance at the price. Tuneful, robust bass 

4 Rotel RA970BX 300 Lively, fresh and perky with plenty of power, but not so clever with complex recordings. 
Sonic Frontiers SFC-1 

Sony TA-F448E 

Yamaha AX-490 

YBA lntegre 

Preamplifiers 

4 Alchemist Kraken/Pre 

4 Audio Innovations l1 
Audiolab BOOOC 

Audiolab BOOOQ 

1,795 Smooth, sophisticated Canadian valve amp with a decent direct input and more features than average. 
250 Confused and coloured sounding. it needs a large dose of delicacy adding to its presentation 
230 An amplifier that's great fun to be with. but a little untidy from time to time 
450 Jeckyl and Hyde amplifier with a dismal-sounding phono stage but transparent CD input. 
899 Smooth and inoffensive valve amplifrer, though it lacks the sparkle and euphony required for a truly entertaining sound. 
250 Wrdgets aplenty, but unemotional sound evoked an uncertain response from panel 

1,199 Audiophile spec French integrated with good resolution and nice phono stage. 

380 Quirky Class A design with an equally warm and colourful sound. 
369 Reviewed with S800 Anniversary- Explicitly detailed, conveys the message of the music as a whole 
520 Distinctive, stark neutrality that will not appeal to all. Good value engineering. 

1,000 Tested with 8000M monoblocks 
4 Conrad-Johnson PV-10A � Beautiful imaging, superb detail, plenty_of_gain on the phono input; classy build too. Tested in Sessions 
4 
4 
4 

Conrad-lohnson Premier 7 _11,000 
Copland CTA-301Mkll 1,349 

The 7 is designed without compromise, and is clearly one of the finest (valve) preamplifiers money can buy. 
Sweet sounding - but never gets bogged down in audio treacle 

Creek P42 

4 eyrus Pre 

4 r::
D
.,.,
PA_D

-,--
SP_ 2_ 00_S __ _ 

4 EAR 802MC 

4 ECA Vista 

Exposur� 

4 ladis JP-30MC 

Krell KRC-2s 

Meridian 501 

Meridian 562V 

4 Moth 30 Passive 

4 Moth 30 Active 

Musical Fidelity E200 

4 Rose RV-23 

Rotel RC970BX Mkll 
- -

Rotel RC980BX 

4 Sumo Athena IlB 

Thorens TIP2000 

Woodside SC26 Phono 
-----

YBA 3 Pre 

4 YBA 2 Pre 

4 YBA 1 Pre 

Power amplifiers 
Acurus A150 

279 
650 

Tested with bridged A42 power amps, an articulate and open combo with tight tuneful bass (optional phono stage & remote) 
Tested with Gyrus Power. High tech design Punchy, light footed character with a sense of substance and natural warmth 

��malic but detailed and transparent sound belies modest power rating (tested with DPA-200S) 
2,599 Tested with £3499 509 Mk 11 - see comments in power amp section 

760 Wind up the volume and blow a breath of fresh music into your system (tested with lectern). 

849 Superbly rhythmical; maybe a tad overpowering in the midband. Tested in Sessions with XVIII Super 
5,978 French tubes. JP-30MC has beautiful build, nostalgic styling and delightlul midrange. (tested with JA30) 
4 ,19 � This is an exquisitely refined and transparent design (tested with KSA-50S in Statements) 
695 Tight, positive sound, but dispassionate; intense at high levels. Tested with 555 
995 Transparent and capable preamp, also features 6 digital inputs 
149 Modular system gives cracking resuijs. Passrve preamp and power amp warrant Best Buy (tested wrth 30/Stereo 60). 

249 Tested with JOOW monobloks. While demonstrating solid, even balance it proved adept at delivering vital musical qualities 

599 Weighty, luxuriant but hardly scintillating Tested with MF E300 
450 You can pay more to get a more transparent sound, but it's hard to criticise at the price. 

t75 Confident, consistent sound. reviewed (in Sessions) with RB970BXM�wer amps 
375 Tames enthusiastically recorded material with a laid back and occasionally smeared sound (tested with RB980BX). 
767 Tested with Polaris Ill. Big, natural and tidy sounding with very natural reproduction of acoustic and electric instruments 
500 Minimalist shoebox preamp, rhythmical, warm balance. Tested in Sessions with TIA2000 

1.931 Synergistic with STA35, with a cool, controlled sound, good focus and transparency (tested with STA35). 
1,250 See-through, ethereal stereo images, but more convincing towards centre of soundstage (tested with £1199 3 Pwr). 
1,699 Superbly finished, good space and transparency. Needs transformer for MC cartridges (tested with £2150 2 Pwr). 
3,750 Tested with £4250 1 Pwr - see power amp section for comments. 

1400 Price includes Rll1 preamp with which it was tested. Powerful! remote control US combo with a slightly forward inclination 
4 Alchemist Kraken/Pwr 399 Hardly accurate, but entertaining nevertheless. 
4 Art Audio Quintet 1,393 Switchable triode, ultralinear output stage. In triode mode, these are 15 of the sweetest Watts around. Surprisingly gutsy. 
4 Audio Innovations 5800 Anni�� Reviewed with ll -Explicitly detailed, conveys the message of the music as a whole remarkably well 

Audiolab SOOOM 750 Strong, controlled sound; confident bass, but colourless. Tested with 80000 
Audio Research VT60 

Copland CTA-505 

4 Creek A42 

4 Cyrus Power 

4 DPA 200S 

4 EAR 509 Mk 11 
4 ECA Lectern 

Exposure XVIII Super 

4 Jadis JA-30 

HI-FI CHOICE 

2,645 Ranks as 'must try' American cultural item (tested in Statements). Tube design 
_1,09 1_ Grown up amplifier with a refined, yet never over-civilised air 
279 Tested with bridged P42 pre in bridged mode. Articulate and open combo with tight tuneful bass 
450 Tested with Gyrus Pre. Punchy, light footed character with a sense of substance and natural warmth (bridgeable) 

� Dramatic but crisp, open sound belies power rating (tested with DSP-200S). 
3,499 Combining sonic strengths of transistors and valves, this amp warrants attention (tested with £2599 802). 
880 Tested with Vista. Wind up the volume and blow a breath of fresh music into your system 

849 Slight dullness and hardness. but great 'boogie factor' 
_2_,880 _ French tubes, JP-30MC has beautiful build, nostalgic styling and delightful midrange (tested with £5978 JP30). 
�Stretches the pertormance margins of difficult speakers - state of the art at the price 

750 By providing an open window on the music, this amp is wide open to RF and low level IM distortions 
549 Tested with 30 Passive. Modular system gives cracking results 

879 Tested with Actrve Preamp. While demonstrating solid, even balance it proved adept at delivermg vrtal musical qualitres 

699 Tested with E200. Weighty, luxuriant but hardly scintillating 
3,99� Belongs to the rarified group of refined, high resolution amplifiers 
1100 Truly a beefy amplifier, but no mad cow' 
225 Tested with RC970BX Mkll in Sessions (see preamp section) 
475 Tames enthusiastically recorded material with a laid back and occasionally smeared sound (tested with RC980BX) 

• • 

• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 

• 60 
50 

• 45 
• 40 
• 50 
• 70 

40 
50 
50 

• 32 
• 60 

50 
• • 
• • • 37 
• • • 90 
• 30 

5 • • • • 85 

4 

I 

I, 

• 45 

• 

• 

• • 

• • 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• • 

• • 

• 
• • • 

• 

150 
60 
15 
25 

125 
35 
67 

100 
50 
60 

100 
50 

70 
30 
50 
60 
60 

100 
100 
220 
250 

60 
120 

1587 140 
1749 154 

1129 134 
116 

1545 138 
1544 138 
1264 142 

139 
116 

1808 157 
1546 138 

126 
1809 157 
1472 149 
1547 138 

116 
1473 149 

121 

124 
1300 145 

97 
1301 145 
1560 139 

C91 
1630 151 

155 
155 
124 

63 
1302 145 

142 
60 

141 
1303 145 

140 
109 

!55 

1304 145 
77 

144 
155 

1305 145 
139 

lOO 

72 
56 
62 

151 
124 
109 

1300 145 
1301 145 
1179 136 
1630 151 

155 
155 
124 

63 
1302 145 

142 
60 

141 
1303 145 

109 

!55 

1304 145 
1508 133 

124 
144 
155 ... 
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POWER AMPLIFIERS (CONTINUED) 
Product Price(£) Comments ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

4 Sumo P�!iSJ!!._ 898 Tested with Athena IlB. Big, natural and tidy sounding with very natural reproduction of acoustic and electric instruments 
Tested with TIP2000 (see preamp section) in Sessions 

164 1305 145 
Thorens TTA2000 550 

--- --

Woodside STA35 1,323 
YBA 3 Power 1,19£ 

4 YBA 2 Power 1._15Q_ 
4 YBA 1 Power .!25D_ 

35 139 
Synergistic with SC26, with a cool, controlled soun�od focus �transparency. More poise than grunt (tested with SC26) 
Tested with £1250 3 Pre - see preamp section for c�ments. 

35 100 
72 

Superbly finished, but with slightly soffened bass (tested with YBA 2 Preamp). 56 
Well finished pre/power amp with front rank imaging and transparency (tested with YBA 1 Preamp). I 62 

C 
abies are not accessories, but an integral part of a system. 

Inevitably some cables are better than others. The best cable 

for your system will only be found through trial and error, but by 

combining our recommendations with those of a dealer, you will end up 

with something suitable. Generally speaking, budget to spend about ten 

per cent of the total system cost on cables. 

• Analogue interconnects are the leads that connect source components 

to amplifiers and pre to power amps. The cables in this section are priced 

for a one-metre terminated pair. 

• Digital interconnects connect CD transports to DACs, and are 

traditionally coaxial with a 75 Ohm impedance. They come in optical and 

electrical varieties, the former being made of plastic or glass. The prices 

shown are for a terminated linear metre. 

• Speaker cables are used between the amplifier and speaker Our prices 

are per unterrninated metre. Termination (plugs and soldering) costs vary 

with brands. 

Cil Best buy � Recommended 

smMETRI(;AL, A twisted pair of coodoclllrs. SOUD CORE, single or mu�po individual� insu�te<l strands. 

COPPER, Malflial used fa< conductoc 

FACTSBACK NUMBER, The factsback reference for 

ordering a fax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

to find the factsback information page. 

BACK ISSUE, The issue of Hi-Fi Ch(jce in which lha Oliginal 

review appeared. COoWAl A central ror coodoctur and a shield that carries lha 

negatiw signal SILVER, Malflial use<llor conductoc 

STRAHOEJl, Muffiple strands wiltl "" inleriening insu�tion. DIG CASU TYPE, 0- opbcal digital, E - elecbical digital. 

CABLES 

4 Audio Note AN-S 
Audio Note AN-V 

4 

��n_ dridg_e__ �421 
!_and��dg�!426G 

4 Monster lnterlink 200 
4 M!nster lnterlink 300 

Monster lnterlink 400 

4 _!onster lnterlink 500 
Monster lnterlink BOO 

Soniclink Crimson 
Soniclink Blue HPMC 

29.50 Not especially impressive, warm but well rounded balance that restricts 'air' but is not unclear 

_
59.5Q_ Neutral but lacking in subtle texture and unable to distinguish fine detail 

139 Up-beat and enthusiastic sound with satisfyingly deep and grumbly bass 
219 15 individually insulated silver strands make up this very clean and dynamically unchallenged cable 

Light and airy sound lacks authority, splashy treble 
10 Gold plated plug OFC version of AL421 with same innefectual sound quality 
13 4N OF copper, full smooth balance but a little plodding and relentless, lacks panache 
25 4N OF copper, distinctly teutonic, thrusting detail forward but still plodding and relentless 
68 Anomalous treble with a dry but vaguely sibilant quality, sometimes sounds smooth, sometimes harsh' 

99 Thin but very stiff with excellent resolution of subtle timbral detail and fine dynamics 
34 Price for 0.75m length. High resolution cable, but best in short runs due to hrgher than average senes rmpedence 
41 Slightly br�t and zingy sound with flat soundstagin�nd hollow sounding bass, vocals and strings sound convincing thougll_ 

75 Highly expressive, very easy on the ear and attractively detailed though not entirel characterless at high frequencies 
220 Initially dark and meaty but becoming lucid and transparent with running in. Quad geometry, Gore-tex dielectric 
20 Open and detailed presentation, full bass and silky rt ove�y smooth treble 

__ _ 

40 Even handed and generous sound, bass has a well rounded, bouncy quality 
100 A cable with personality, its veiled and shut in quality brings an earthiness to vocals and rhythm guitar alike 

• 

• • • 

• 

1688 131 
1688 131 
1688 t31 
1688 131 

l----
• 

• 

108 

108 
1690 131 
1690 131 

1691 131 

• • • 1692 131 
• • 1692 131 

l---r'--o-'--r --- --
• • • 

35 
70 

150 

Price for 0.7m length. Dynamic but smoothly detiled perfomance, but gives the impression of looking down on the music e • 

1693 131 
1694 131 
1694 131 Price for 0.7m length. Strong and confident sound enhancing bass depth and subtlety, concentrates of nthe meat of the music e e e 

Price for 0.7m length. Warm and luxurious sound but a little too fruity in balance, treble is a little subdued, bass detached e ----';-'•=-- e 

�7- Encourages a delicate performance underpinned by a strong and authoritative bass 
20 Colourful in an appealing rather than contrived sense, bass is slightly over-blown, large and ingratiating sound stage 
30 Richer, smoother more civilised sound than 200 with improved articulation and reduced sibilance 
40 Compromised by a grainy top end, treble and vocal range sound particularly sharp and untidy 

50 Sounds rather good, providing a livelier and more interesting account of music than most sub £100 cables 
80 Not as bright or aggressive as the 400 but streble is trangely lumpy, muted and manipulated - odd cable 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • • 

• • 

• • 

• • 
--- -

• • 

• • 

1695 131 
1695 131 
1696 131 
1696 131 
1697 131 

108 
1697 131 

- ----- --

100 Easy on the ear but rather contrived, slightly clanky treble fails to integrate with the smoother but splodgy midband 
100 Offers a full and big sound, neutral yet very solid and condifdent in delivery. Expansive imaging retains music's energy 
200 Detailed enough but there's a sense of distance between the music and the listener, vox are course rather than liquid 
50 
55 

115 

Uncongested and even handed balance if slightly flat imagewise, retains impact but has a vaguexly untransparent quality 
Using PTFE insulated nickel conductors this is a rather matter of fact cable that can inject a little bit of mirth 
Flat and matter of fact. but grasps music firmly and remains in control. Not very 'hear through' Nickel conductors 

165 Encourages an upbeat and snappy sound that's driven by leading edges, full and rumbustious bass maintains an even tempo 

45 
56 
75 

Very compatible cable that wins through with a naturally balanced and realistically dynamic sound. 6N purity copper 
Delivers a fresh and detailed sound with clear and bright treble giving it a free, quick and dynamic character 
lacking rn obvious vices, neutral and transparent. there's also a good solid bass. Vox are not always as rntimate as possible 

90 A pedestrian cable that sounds lively but muddled. Quite dynamic, quite rich, quite smooth but also quite indistinct 
119 No aggressive nasties to tax the ears, neither does it sparkle with inspirational detail. Only suited to low output impedances 
25 Price for 0.8m length. Rich and warm but bass is rolled off, however there's plenty of drive and high frequencies are clean 
50 Price for 0.8m length. Good foot tapping sound that accurately reflects the life of the music without throwing detail at you 

• • 1697 131 
----------

• • • • 108 
• • • • 108 

�� ------

• • • 108 
• 1698 131 

• 1698 131 
1699 t3t 

• 1699 131 
1700 131 

• • 108 
--- -

• • • 1700 131 
• • • 1701 t3t 
• • • 1701 131 

- ----· 

• • • • 108 
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4 

CABLES (CONTINUED) 
roduct I Price(£) Comments 

van den Hul The First 210 Using 12,000 carbon fibres, a gentle and subtle sounding cable that conveys oodles of information but lacks dynamic punch 
van den Hul The Second 225 Wonderfully open and relaxing but also intimately detailed, slightly softens percussive dynamics 
XLO Type 150 50 A restrained but useful cable for taming lively CD players, dynamics lack freedom, treble lacks clarity 
XLO Type 0.1 180 Unusual but highly expressive and detailed with a hint of graininess on powerful vocals 
D1g1tal Interconnects 

4 Audio Note AN-V .,.._J IQ_ Ostensibly an analogue ca�t gives a meaty and natural performance when used for digital duty 

4 Audioquest Video X 
4 Audioquest Video Z 

Audioquest Optilink Z 

40 A decent level of detail, imparts a gentle lift from vocal to high treble that can sound a_little splashy 
60 The very best available, with an expressive sound, but generously priced. 

120 Good level of midband detail but frequency extremes lack depth and extension. 
100 A silver cable with all the drive of Video Z but lacking its clear cut transparency. 
40 Lacks deep rounded bass and treble is coloured with a spittiness, a little rough and ready 
32 A connection with a stranded inner core and a soun� lacks integration. 

_

.
,

--
---=c50

'-->
---'P--'ri.:..:.ce for 0.6m length. Lively detailed treble, drives music along confidently with no hint of fizz 

20 Very similar to Bandridge AL560; sound is lacklustre__ 
4 DPA Digi-link 28 Can seem slightly Impassive but there's no avoiding its exceptionally detailed sound. 

4 lxos 105 _25� Extended but soft edged treble that's �rcifully free �atigueing colourations, plenty of weight, smooth vox 
l"li=·m=be:..:c...r.::.Ca:.;:bcc le--'P-'S.::.B-=D--'' I=in c..:.k_;.._.,:3:..:9 _,_-'P--'riced for 0.5metre. Analogue cable inappropriately pressed into digital service. A visible deterioration in the signal results. 
limber Cable KC-1 D'link 55 This cable adopts a woven construction with the addition of a conductive screen. Music lacks detail and spirit. 

4 limber Cable Opti-link 70 Hardly cheap for what appears to be a bog-standard PMNA fibre, yet it sounds a little brighter and livelier than most. 
limber Cable KC-AG D'link 136 Priced for 0.5metre. Asymmetric cable that deviates from the 75ohm standard. Not ideal for digital applications 

4 LFD Digilink Copper 30 Slightly grainy highly compatible cable with coherent and forward dynamic quality 

4 Monster lnterlink LSIOO 45 Well constructed stepped-index fibre with polished ends and connectors. Lean, fuzzy, engaging performance. 
4 Monster Datalink 100 

Moth Leyline Datalink 
�-4� Price for 0.5m. A colourful coilXial interconnect with an equally colourful and up-beat sound. Very compatible. 

140 A thin, coaxial version of Leyline Black with a rather hard and unforgiving character. Too expensive. 
__20 �p perforance, low-loss 75ohm coax with a very open, almost liquid quality. 

150 Sounds detailed, very clean and very extended, but bass is less well resolved- a treat for high end systems 

=c.::..=:..:.:.:... ___ __::50 Spacious, positive and engaging if a tad over crisp at times, very compelling however 
An AV-cum-digital cable that nearly beats QEO's Digiflex, but emphasises sibilants. 

Loudpeaker Cables 

48 
120 Exceptionally natural albeit slightly dark or cautious compared to some, plenty of subtle informatiOn and beautiful integration 

ir:-..,.--.,..,.---.,..,--
-----"--4.5� Supplied in linear, non-polarised lengths that should be twisted into stereo pairs. Sounds rather grippy and forward. 

4 16.50 Well suited to valve systems, elastic bass, methodical but unintrusive and musical 

4 29.50 Fruity bass and expressive vocal rendition was appreciated by the panel which was happy to accept its foibles 

4 125 A calm and civilised presentation, very quiet in the way it reveals subtle low level detail. Great poise and clarity 
4 1.95 Ideal for laying under carpets, F-14 encourages a slightly warm and vibrant sound 

F====-'------'4 =.95 Four IS-gauge OFHC copper conductors wound in a Litz-type fashion increases capacitance but restrains the cable's 'bite'. 
45 A rather polite and aneamic sound that bubbles gently with detail and is largely uncoloured and cautiously spacious 
42p Basic figure 8 bellwire, lightweight balance and a softness that dilutes even the strongest bass 

4 
E---.,-�---

I Fresh and open, bubbly and naturally colourful soundstage that's neither forced or unduly edgy. Treble 1s slightly messy 

F==::...c.c== =.:..:...c
_

..:c.3.50 Substantial 6mm' conductor produces weighty but ploddy music that lacks transparency 

4 3.85___1!etailed and up-beat cable. A bit too steely for classical strings 
4 3 Easy on the ear but far from lazy, should yeild a round, smooth yet colourful sound in most systems 

4 lxos 603 

lxos 604 
Mission Quartet 
Monster Cable XP 

Smooth and cultured sound that lacks fine detail and is a bit too restrained 

High i_n1pedance can influence the treble response, but th1s was a w;nner on sound per pound. Bi-wire 
Unflappable resolution of fine musical details, there's no dampening of dynamics simply oodles of taut information 

2 A l1ttle lackmg ;n deta;l but plenty of life and excellent value 
2.50 Rhythmic and bouncy sounding bi-wire cable. Slightly manipulative sounding 

_ �s well-meaning facsimile of earlier ribbon cables ends up sounding lumpy and uneven. 

___ Big and expansive sounding cable, full and engag;ng while retaining a h1gh degree of neutrality 
Midrange is detailed and surprisingly smooth but treble is hard and synthetic and the bass no better 

7.90 Mixed, inoffensive sound, adds gutteral resonance to vocals and could be generally more coherent. Bi-wire. 
1.50 XP offers plenty of slightly soft bass and a slightly rounded treble, a relaxed cable whose indiscretions are not bothersome 

• • 

• • • • 

• • • 

• • 

• • • 
• • • • 

• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
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131 
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131 
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108 
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108 
131 
108 
108 
108 
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1709 131 
1709 131 

108 
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CABLES (CONTINUED) 
Product Proce(£) Comments T T T T T T T T T 

Naim NACA 5 

I Ortofon SPK100 
4 Ortofon SPK300 

Puresonic 7845 
Puresonic 7891 
QED Qudos 
�,;;;s-

4 1 Sonic link AST50 
Soniclink Grey 

.----
Soniclink Care Music 

1Soniclink Blue Bi-wire 

4 Tara �Rectangular SCM 

4.96 Described as a 'dinosaur of a cable', lhis stiff wire rod doesn't belong outside Naim systems. But it works a lreat in them 

Grey sounding and strips instruments of their natural richness and resonance, a bit bass shy too 

Tremendously open and atmospheric with robust full blooded bass, and dynamic too if slightly bright at times 

1.95 Big, weighty sound- but too messy and bloated for its own good 

2.85 Chunky cable design, shame about the sound quality 

2.50 Despite high tech design and excellent Air-Loc plugs, the music failed to gel 

5 Sophisticated flat cable that lacks decent bass and get up and go 

15 
20 

lt may look like bell-wire, but AST50 sounds detailed, ordered and b�lanced 

A spaghetti-thin silver plated cable lacks bass impact and treble 'air' 

Lack of conviction and integration through treble and relatively shallow bass but waffle free and open at high frequencies 

Small sounding and bass light with limited subtle detail and a dirtiness to percussion 

725 Price for terminated 2m pair. Dynamics are exquisite, luxurious smooth sound, brimming with unforced detail 

4 
4 

Transparent Audio Musichord 11.42 Sweet, open and refined treble, a bit of breathy exuberance and can sound slightly lackadaisical 

Transparent Audio Wave 
Tech +Link OFC79 
van den Hul The Clearwater 

van den Hul CS122 
van den Hul The Magnum 

4 van den Hul The Wind 
van den Hul Revolution 
XLO Pro Type 625 

�.84 Very close to the sound of 'no cable', one of the very best. Slightly softens treble detail 

I Bargain basement cable that sounds cosy, but suffers from a wobbly bass 

6 Despite its evocative title, the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly murky sounding cable. 

19 
31 
35 

Smooth and articulate with superb focus and control, its sheer coherence makes it a winner (tested in Sessions) 

Touted as vdH's most prestigious twin lead cable, Magnum sounds soft and old fashioned. 

'The Wind' kicks up a storm with its lush midrange and bone-crunching bass' 

64 Silver plated OFC combined with carbon fibre prompts a sombre character with an easy and relaxed treble 

Lively but natural and relaxed sounding but a hint of congestion at frequency extremes 

109 
133 
133 

1800 157 
1800 157 

• 109 
• 1724 133 

1724 133 
1725 133 
1728 133 
1728 133 
1800 157 

109 
153 
109 
109 
133 
133 

C
artridges fall into two groups: high output MM (moving 

magnet) models, capable of working directly into most 

phono inputs; and generally more expensive low and 

very low output MC (moving coil) models. MC cartridges usually 

have better mechanical integrity, tighter tolerances and give better 

performance. Many amplifiers are no longer equippec with the 

necessary phono input for a cartridge, and a separate phono stage 

is necessary. Phono input equippec valve designs need a 

transformer to cope with MC cartridges. 

• Cartridge/amplifier interfacing can be very subtle, but even basic 

high output MM designs benefit in overall balance from optimised 

amplifier capacitance loading. 

Best buy il Recommended 

MM: M<Mng magnet cartridge with a normal output suitable for all 

�nytdisc amplifiorinputs. 

seositi� �nyl disc amplifier inputs . 

REPLACEABLE STYLUS: Most MM cartridges have a stylus that 

can be removed and replaced 

OUTPUT (MV): Cartridge output in millivolts . 

MASS (g):Cartridge mass can affect ann choice 

copy of ll1e re�ew. 

BACK ISSUE, The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in wh�h the original r�ew 

appeared MC: Mlllling coil cartridge with a low output on� suitable for high FACTSBACK NUMBER: The Factsback reference for orderng a lax 

CARTRIDGES 
Product Price(£) Comment T T T T T T T 

4 Arcam C77 
4 Arcam C77MG 
4 Arcam E17MG 
4 Area m P77 MG 
4 A�iiO Note to IIV 
4 Aud io Technica AT-95E 

4 Audio Tech�ica ART-1 
Audioquest 404L 
Audioquest 7000NSX 

4 Denon DlllO 
Denon DL160 
Denon DL103 

4 Denon DL304 

30 
40 
60 

73 
1,395 
19 

944 
599 

_1,495 
70 
90 

100 

200 
Dynavector Karat 1702 mk2 449 

4 Dynavector XX-lL 998 
Dynavector XX-1 998 

4 Goldring Elan 17 
4 Goldring 1012GX 65 
4 Goldring 1022GX 85 
4 _ Goldring Eroica LX 100 

Gold�ing _1042 105 

_Gold ring Elite 200 

4 Gra� Prestige Gold 150 
4 Linn KS 65 
4 Lino K9 150 

-- --

London Decca Maroon 199 -----

London Decca S Gold 339 
4 Lyra Lyd1an 699 

126 NOVEMBER 1996 

A sensible moving magnet package with good bounce at a competitive price. 

Punchy, with plenty of energy to liven thtngs up. The solid body is well worth the extra £10. 
Our sample had a disappointing stylus. but gave a coherent, rich and laid back sound. 

Preferred to its cheaper partner thanks to a better tip. Channel balance poor 

One of the best, giving an extraordinarily relaxing midrange clarity. Needs a transformer. 

Clear and dynamic, though richly balanced. 

This is a delicate and very fluid-sounding MC that tracks well. 

Slight harshness detracted from the performance of this otherwise clear-sounding and detailed cartridge. 

Stunning stereo imaging and detail spoiled by poor tracking and high sensitivity to arms. 

A fine all-rounder, this high output MC model is likely to perform well 

Although listeners just preferred the 110, its brother here survived lab tests and is still 'thoroughly competent'. 

Good performance in bass and good 'life' is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle setail. 

Uncoloured, detailed, tracks superbly. Top notch altogether and a top notch bargain too. 

Clean and controlled sound with taut, tuneful bass. Detailed and musically cogent. 

Very clear, very detailed; a response lift around 20kHz seems to do no harm. 

Good, but not immensely competitive at the price, and not helped by comparison with the low output version. 

A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM apparently based on Nagaoka MM4 body 

Slightly harsh but plenty of life and detail. Some high frequency colouration apparent. 

As with 1012, a touch harsh; detail and transient purity improved 

Not lhe most subtle cartridge in lhe world: can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative. 

Not terribly subtle, and not such good value alongside 1012 and 1022. Quite lively though. 

T he basics are right, and it will cheerfully lackle any source material, but its sound has a certain dirtiness. 

Rich soundtng with an unusually reined top-end for a moving magnet-type cartridge 

Not as crisply focussed as the othe Linn magnetics, but the K5 is smoother. 

Lino improved this model by beefing up the Basik's bodywork and adding a super stylus. 

Now manufactured under the London brand name, this Decca cartridge is as iconclastic as ever. 

Immediate and detailed, but coloured, nonlinear with a questionable effect on records. 

Superbly capable all-round musical performer that improves markedly when its body cover is removed 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

4.0 48 
4.0 67 
4.0 48 
4.0 48 
0.1 100 

2.8 48 
72 
84 
91 
48 
43 

103 
103 

5.3 158 
12 84 
12 84 
7 67 

6.5 85 
6.5 85 
0 .5 84 
6.5 91 
0.5 8 103 

4 6 158 
4.5 67 
4.5 Col 

5:0 � 67 
5.0 84 
0.3 158 
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CARTRIDGES (CONTINUED) 
Product Price(£) Comment � � � � � � � 

4 LJra Clavis Da Capo 
4 Mllltlk Aurora 

4 �n 510/P 
4 OrtDion520/P 
4 OJtulon MClO Super 

4 OriDion MC3 Turbo 
4 O!tufon MC15 Super 11 

Ortofon MC25E 

Ortofon MC25FL 

Ortofon MC30 Supreme 

4 OrtDion MC300011 

Ortofon MC5000 

Rega Bias 

4RepEJys 
4 hksan Corus Black 

4 VIR den Hul MM-1 

1,06!_ A stable tracker, and one of the finest cartridges we've heard � �--�-
299 An overall feeling of relaxed ease characterised this clear and atmospheric Kiseki-bui� cartridge. 

32 For the price, a good blend of virtues - weigh� clarity and neutrality 

55 Sensitive to load capacitance, the 520/P has a lively, effervescent sound. 

85 'What a delightfully sweet-sounding cartridge this is ... .' we said. 

110 The 3 Turbo is bright, cheerful and bouncy, but unsubUe - take � as �comes. 

110 A good all-rounder, w� outstanding resoluition, �slightly bright and clos up. 

160 An excellent upgrade for a mid-price turntable 
210 A bit too stark and honest, but faithful to what's on the LP 
450 Highly detailed and even-sounding cartridge that has a special affinity with female vocal recordings 

� A real eye-opener. Nothing to criiticise anywhere, one of the very best 

__1_200 Limited tracking abiity, bright and forward sound, but good stereo 
34 
74 

130 

250 

Difficult to mount in some arms due to its shallow build, the Bias offers a gentle, refined sound. 
Clearly superior to the Bias, the Elys is both more detailed, accurate and convinc� 
Recognisably related to the Corus Blue, but more civilised and smoother. 

n woody midrange could be tamed, imaging and security would pull �through 

van den Hul DOT 699 Outstanding stereo imaging and neutral balance are appealing but rhythmically the DDT-11 is a bit lazy 

4 Ylll den Hul MC-10 -'-'79:..:.9_-"-A"-'neutral, balanced performer gives, fine depth and focus and a firm, extended bass 

4 van den Hul MC-One 999 This extended all the positive qualities o�10, but added greater authority and scale - worth all the extra money. 

4 van den Hul MC-1\vo 1,349 MC-Two rewards w� a highly deailed yet fluid and musically covincing portrayal. 

4 van den Hul G' hopper IIIGI.A _1999 _ Undoubtedly one of the finest cartridges available, � has tremendous bandwidth, energy and finesse. 

4 Wllson benesch Matrix 689 Extraordinarily well balanced cartridge: neutral and detailed yet livelt_and rllythmically asse� 

• 0.1 143 

• 2.0 0.1 299 

• • 3.0 5 85 

• • 3.0 5 ----����------� 
• -- _!!i_2 - 48 
• 
• 
• 
• 

3.3 4 

0.35 

0.5 ll 
11 

10.7 
10 

10 

0.35 7.6 
0.4 

0.4 6 

0.4 6 

0.4 

0.58 

103 

103 

139 
139 
158 

84 

91 

91 

103 

158 
60 

60 

72 

122 

158 

T
he compact cassette is still the world's most versatile and secuentially. Autoreverse is a useful feature , but usually implies some 

ubiqu�ous music storage medium. Buffs may wrinkle their noses, mechanical compromise. The sort of facilities that are useful include tape 

but they all use it. monitor switching and Dol by S. 
There should be no problems in connecting a cassette deck to any normal 

amplifier, but some care needs to be taken in choosing the best tapes for a 

specific machine. (Trial and error is one effective technique, but many decks 

have manual bias adjustment and some match up to the tape automatically.) 

Twin decks offer the option to dub tapes and play two cassettes 

� Best buy 4 Recommended 

llOlBY C: A rattler extreme noise reduction system not usual� 

associated with high sournl quality 
llOlBY S: A desirable derivative of the Oolby SR professional 
noise reduction system. 

for cassette recording 

3-HEAD: � yoo want to ITMlflfior a recording whilst you are 

making n a third head is essential. 

AUTORffiRSE: Automatical� p�ys both sides of the cassette 

AUTO CAliBRATION: The deck will automatical� set up bias and 

EQforany tape. 

FACTSBACK NUMBER: The Factsback refer,ce forO«<enng a lax 

copy of the review. Use the contents page to find the Factsback 

information page. 

llOlBY HX 1'110: System des®>ed by 8&0 to extend headroom 
TWIN DECK: Contains two decks for dubbing and continoous 

play, in most instances on� one deck will record. 

ADJUSTABLE BIAS: Bias can be manual� set to sun the tape 

being used. 

CASSETTE DECKS 

4 Aiwa AD-F450 

4 Aiwa AD-WX727 

4 Denon DRM-550 

4 oenon DR
:.:::
S-

.c=-
64

::.:.
0 __ _ 

Denon DRM-740 

Denon DRS-810 

Grundig CCF3 

Harman/Kardon TD420 

4 iJvc TD-R472 

4 JVC TD-V562BK 

4 JVC TD-V662BK 

4 Kenwood KX-5060S 

4 Kenwood KX-70605 

Luxman K-322 

luxman K-373 

Marantz SD-53 

Marantz SD-63 

NAD 602 

NAD 613 

NAD 616 

4 Onkyo _1(-611 

4 Pioneer CT-S830S 

4 Sont TC-KE600S 

4 Technics RS-AZ7 

4 Yamaha KX-490 

4 Yamaha KX-580 

HI-FI CHOICE 

Wf!tii3*3·'··'··t§.i£ 
120 Basic but well designed budget deck. aston1shmg value: only the poor metenng g1ves the game away. �-
170 High class tw1n for those who want bells, whistles - and mus1c. 
160 There are some technical limitations, but this remams a fine sounding deck, and excellent value 
200 Drawer loading deck, with simple facilities and smooth, well adjusted sound. 
270 Breathed-on DRM-710, with good external treatment offers good, if somewhat detached sanies. 
310 Drawer loading deck, carefully designed yet lacking in subtlety on audition. 
200 Simple, sensible and� built twin, but lack of pitch stability compromises performance 
280 Minor inconsistencies detract from a well conceived, minimum features design 
200 Excellent auto-reverse deck wh1ch doesn't suffer the usual disadvantages and is very sharply pnced 
220 Ultra-sophisticated transport at a silly price: sound quality is stable but slightly opaque 
�ssured , clean and agile sounding recorder, if not quite the most refmed 1n 1ts class 
235 Well engineered transport and Dol by S star in this refined and detailed design 
329 Although slightly dull sounding with prerecorded tapes, this is a well equipped and fine sounding deck. 
140 Gives best value results with lower bias tapes, helped by a successful Dolby C installation. 
350 Decent performance, but a little costly. Includes microphone inputs. 
200 Modestly equipped player is short-changed by a rough transport, and dull prerecorded quality_. _ 
270 Poor pitch stability is a major snag in an otherwise nondescript design. 
199 Minimalist�or the audiophile market. Unfortunately engineering is minimalist too. 
230 Rough and ready, but enjoyable sound, though marred by mechanical motor noise. 
320 Double deck whose music sounded shut in and prosaic, as though its energy content had been ironed flat 
430 Cute drawer loading mini-size component with 3-heads and dual capstan transport. ��-

_5()()__High class mechanism, if lacking in battleship externals, and superb sound. 
3Q2___ Mild setting-up problems notwithstanding, this UK-tweaked desi�has a smooth, open and un-cassette-like sound. 
300 Thm-film head g1ves a solid, almost GO-like bass and midrange. A clear advance in the state-of-the-art. 
199 Electrifyingly transparent and capable deck, whos only flaw is a trace of audiable wow and flutter. 
250 Stable and clean. 1f bnght. Play Tnm helps wake up recalcitrant recordings. 

BACK ISSUE: The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in which the ongjnal review 

api>J8red 
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THE DIRECTORY 

into an analogue audio signal. This is called a digital to analogue convertor, 

or DAC. Although most players are contained in a single box, expensive 

players are usually two-box affairs. 

elecbical or optical persuasion; sonically the former is preferable. 

A CD player can be split into two basic cornpJOenls: the disc drive or 
� Best buy il Recommended 

B.B:IImli.IIIDLOIIIPUt Fcreldi:al amediJ1 m an 
cUbladOC 
-as: 11111 OIIIPUt BalanalddigilalooJptt> be usod 
·��DICs. 
CI'IDI.IIIiiiii.OOII'Ul FcrqJii:al ameclillt> an dmd 
oc 

ATlT OPT DIG OUTI'II1' Higtl speed optical output ID be 
used with similarly equipped OACs. 
8AI. AIW.OGU£ OUTPUT: Balanced analogue output for 
ampifiers equipped with balanced inputs. 

II£AilPHOII£ SOCI£T: Foe can �. 
VNIIABLf OUTPUT: Remote� adjustable wlume coo1rolled 

·output. 
MULTI-DISC: Equipped with a carousel oc multi-tray sys
tem for oontinuous play of multiple discs. 

DAC l'IPL Digital to analogue convertor: BS - Philips 

Bitstream, MB - mul1ibit, Hyb - hybrid of multibrt and bit
stream technologies, !bit - single bit types such as MASH, 

bitstream. PWM etc 

FACTSBACK NUMBER: The Factsback reference for 

ordering a fax copy of llle review. Use the contents page 

to find llle Factsback information page. 

IIACI( ISSUE, The issue of Hi-FI am in whK:h ll1e qnal review 

aweare<�. 

CD PLAYERS 
"' of/7J,.t1 o,8 '114, o. rG ou/:.� o,;:.� so. � of/7;,. '��tl}, "<�c �-tit+,'£ -tit+, 

fir 01/r 'IIJ.I>Itr fir fir l'� fir bt.rc 1)-p� ��" ��" 
- .. 

AMC CD& 349 Based on Rotel's RCD-965BX, but has a raunchier, beefier but less transparent sound. • • • I BS 124 
An:am Delta 270 800 Dry, tightly-focussed sound will either beguile or aggravate, depending on taste! • Hyb 124 
Audio Innovations Aho 399 Refreshing piece of audio sculpture belies inconsistent audio behaviour • I BS 1635 151 
Clmbridge Audio CD4 150 Basic appearance and sluggish track access/track search belies its up and at 'em sound quality. • • I Hyb 1268 147 
�mbridge Audio COG 300 A sharp, lively and articulate player, a real thoroughbred in fact, perhaps too sharp and lively for some systems. • • BS 159 
o.- DCD-625 200 DCD-615 replacement is generously equipped but lacks sophisticated sound of its forebear. • • !MB 1269 147 
I'Denon DCD-825 240 Despite eldensive revisions, this latest player still sounds like a typical 18-bit Denon, which is no bad thing' • • •l MB 1531 137 
Denon DCD-1015 350 Excellent, middle range player - fast, fluid and lean • • • • MB 1599 141 
I Dual CDlOOORS 170 Old fashioned sound and appearance, though well suited to light classical music • j • I BS 1562 139 
Eclipse CDlOla 80 If you want to know the sound of high order distortion, this is probably as good a place to start as any •MB P 144 
Goodmans Delta 700 110 A 16-bit alternative to the CD65011 that furnishes a colourful and animated sound. MB 128 
Harman/Kanlon HD710 250 Player of integrity, but can sound a tad hard and rough when eldended, and is somewhat amplijier fussy. • • !bit !59 
Harman/Kanlon HD7425 349 Needs a touch of Oxy-10 to clean up its complexion • • • MB 1600.141 
Harman/Kardon HD7525 400 Glorious sounding player, if slightly inconsistent • • • MB 1636 151 
f.HarmanJKanlon HD7625 550 Crisply styled, well equipped and slick, sound quality is fast and assured, if slightly 'obvious' • ••• MB h761 155 
[llannanlllanlon HD7125 800 This flagship implementation of RLS sounds impressively bold and dynamic. • • • MB 124 
JVC XL-V2848K 140 Featuring a new set of bitstream innards, this flexible player has a refined, if occasionally unpredictable sound. • • • !bit 1270 147 
JVC XL-Z574 250 Strong resolving power and good midband and dynamics, but slightly raw and thin. • • !I bit !59 
JVC XL-Z674BK 300 Even handed, but glosses over the most intimate moments • • • !bit 1637 151 
�enwood DP-3080 170 Bold, dynamic and outgoing sound, though somewhat aggressive. Poor build quality and finish • • !bit !59 
llnwood DP-7060 380 Fleet-footed, but will appear bright in lightweight systems • • • !bit 1601 141 
llrell liPS 20i 9,900 Forthright, edge of the seat sound with outstanding bass performance (tested in Statements) • • • • • MB 1734 !55 
Unn llimik 875 Useful multiroom features matched to strong bass, but poor imagery and transparency • Hyb 1762 !55 
Luxman D-322 200 Well bred player sounds smooth and cultured without appearing grey or boring. • BS 1272 147 
llarantz CD-53 200 Looks identical to CD-63, but internal costs are cut, exposing a slightly ragged performer. • • • BS 11565 139 
llarantz CD-67 270 Dynamic, authoritative, and wide tonal response, but also shut-in and mid-forward balance • • • • 1 bit !59 
llarantz CD-11 800 Fabulous packaging and an excellent all round performer: smooth, detailed and consistent • BS 1763 !55 
lleridian 506 995 Crisp, clean and detailed player now seems a little flat and mechanical: a dated balance • • Hyb 1764 !55 
Meridian 508 1,685 Excellent partner for Meridian digital systems, and one of the best neo-high end systems (tested in system) DS 140 
llicromega Minium 350 Dynamically weak and some roughness offsets the pleasing tonal balance, articulate mid and strong bass • 1 bit 159 
lliuion DAD7 900 Pleasant but not particularly exciting, but this remains a classy, sharply etched performer • MB 145 
lluslcal rldelity FCD 1,499 Remarkably coherent and three-dimensional performer, and an inspiring piece of audiophilia • • BS 1051 131 
MAD 512 250 Simple, well focused presentation, and articulate with it, though hard nosed quality is not everyone's cup of tea. • I bit !59 
NAD 514 370 Boisterous sound, but undeniably attractive • • ss 1639 151 
llaim Audio CDJ 978 The idiosyncratically packaged CD3 is solid and highly articulate. Always has its feet on the ground though MB 11765 !55 
Nakamichi MB4s 350 Entry level Music-Bank player has plenty of dynamics and detail but little stereo depth. • • • MB 1]074 132 
Onkyo DX-721 0 260 Well-bred CD player features an unusual digital filter is smooth and cultured without appearing grey or boring, • • • BS •1273 147 
Onkyo DX-7510 4QO Strongly flavoured, assertive sound • • • ss 1640 !51 
Orelle CD-100 500 Excellent information retrieval and convincing with a wide range of music. HF could be more natural though • MB 1628 151 
Orelle CD-lOOSE 549 Articulate and solid performer, wrth a simple, purposeful; interface and attractive pricing • MB 1766 155 
�hilips CD-721 130 . Surprisingly well sorted, articulate if $lightly lossy and attractively presented sound. Captive signal lead. 1 bit I !59 
Pbilips CD-740 170 I One of several Philips players using hybrid DAC technologies. Still sounds insufferably boring, however. • • • MB 1!567 139 
Pioneer PD-204 !50 Generally easy on the ear, but can bite back, especially with complex high frequency music content. Well endowed. • •  1 bit !59 
[Pioneer PD-S904 400 Too much legato - literally - in sound, but a very smooth performer • • � !bit 1641 151 
Quad 77 850 This player knows how to sing, Pity the control system is so buggy. � Hyb 1767 !55 
[lluad 67 875 Powerful, fluid and captivating sound reminiscent of Meridian's 206. BS 124 
hill RCD-940BX 250 A sea change in transport and DAC technology lies behind this untidy-sounding and irritating player. • el I el MB 1535 137 
llolel RCD-975 849 1 Bright and superficially detailed, this deck can sound coarse and inarticulate • ss 1767 155 

· Sherwood CD-4030R 180 Easy on the ear, smooth sounding player, with limits set by the slightly soft, compressed quality - and messy facia • • • BS !59 
SOIIy CDP-361 !50 Bantamweight it capable and resolute machine with no serious shortcomings at the price • • • BS 1628 !51 
Sony CDP-X£500 160 Fine all-rounder, and a good match for middle ranking systems. Jog dial works will, but display is messy • • � BS !59 
Sony CDP-161E 250 1 Tarted up CDP-561E with less widgets and a slightly overcooked but nonetheless fine performance. • • • • BS 1267 147 
Sony CDP-XE900E I 300 Refined and analytical disc scavenging tool, but there are some distinctive colourations making auditioning vital. � • ' BS !59 
Sony CDP-XA2ES 400 Strong-willed, heavyweight sound; not for the feint-hearted •• • • BS 1642 !51 
Tac CD-P3200 !50 A primitive looking CD player, housing 16-bit electronics delivering an equally primitive and uninspiring sound. •• • • MB 1277 147 
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CD PLAYERS (CONTINUED) 
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TeacCD-5 350 Bright, breezy and up-beat - but short in the trouser department • • • BS 1643 151 

Teac VRDS-7 599 Although bold and outgoing, this player can sound both intrusive yet lacking fine detail • • BS 1769 155 

TeacVRDS-10 770 A basic analogue stage compromises performance. Lacks bass energy. • • BS 119 

Techics SL-PG480A 140 Full driving sound, but somewhat uneven in balance with a unsubtle, slightly harsh top end. • 1 bit 159 

Tecllaics SL-PS770A 250 A mellow sounding player that never quite rouses from its slumber to really tackle the music at hand. • • • BS 1278 147 

lllorens TCD 2000 900 Lacks mid band separation and clarity and is short on dynamics but looks great (tested in Sessions) • • BS 1729 155 

T111le CDlOO 849 A little muddled via single ended output, but the sound comes alive when balanced connections are used • • • r BS 1770 155 

Tricltonl Genesis 549 Modified Pioneer PD-S504 that's a bit like a Williams Renualt Clio- astonishing at the price (tested in Sessions) • • • • BS 1753 155 

Yluha CDX-490 170 Big, blowsy sound, is undermined by lack of precision and focus • • • 1 bit 159 
. . . . . 

An:llll Delta 250 750 Arcam's best effort yet is a new design based on Philips CDM9 transport. Specification includes Sync Lock facility. • • • - 1491 130 

Audlomeca Kreatura SE 1,450 Superb combo for those who like the sound of valves (tested with Elixir DAC in Sessions) • • MB 141 

Alldlomeca Mephisto 2,100 Tested with Trichord Pulsar, the duo provides a highly composed and tactile sound. • • 1320 144 

Unn Karik 1,750 Based on early Linn transport, the Karik is dry but very positive, detailed and engrossing • • 1323 144 

Meridian 500 1,245 Used with the 563 DAC, the combination is thin, brash and uncomfortable. • • 1103 133 

Mission Discmaster 1,500 Powerful performance - large and beefy without sounding fierce or aggressive (price includes Oacmaster) • 1104 133 

Pink Triangle Cardinal 875 Sound quality is warm but over-polished compared to PT Ordinal (tested with DaCapo and DC PSU). • 1324 144 

PS Audio Lambda 2,250 With Ultra link Two, sound positively sparkles with colour and resonant detail. • • • 1106 133 

ileac VRDS-Tl 550 Superb quality engineering is mated to tidy and composed sound (tested with 0-Tl). • • 1325 144 

eac P-700 900 Tested with 0-700, low resolution sound is wanm, bubbly and entertaining. • • - 120 

ifeac:P-2S 4,000 The latest version of Teac's luxury P-2 transport sounds as over-engineered as it looks. • • 1493 130 

irheta Data Basic 11 2,298 Uses a Philips CDM-9 Pro mechanism a works a treat with more lively OACs • 1494 130 

Wldia 8 3,195 Budget version of Teac's VROS mechanism in a fancy case; just too expensive for the perfonmance on offer. • • • • 1495 130 
. . 

An:am Black Box 500 750 Sophisticated unit with Sync Lock and discrete OAC. Early samples sounded grubby and restrained. BS 1519 136 

Aldlo Alchemy DAC-in-a-Box 230 This giveaway OAC may still rescue the oldest of players from obsolescence. MB 127 

Audio Note DACl 600 Oddball DAC with manual de-emphasis switch. Needs a high preamp input impedance or bass will suffer. � MB 127 

Audiolab BDOODAC 800 Just as smooth and refined as its predecessor yet, sadly, still manages to obscure the passion or fire of music. BS 127 

Audlomeca Elixir 745 DAC was tested with Kreatura SE - see below I BS 141 

Clmbridp Audio DACMagic 2 200 Superb value DAC that makes the jump from good to outstanding if balanced outputs are used (tested in Sessions) • Hyb 1521 136 

DPA PDM256 2,995 Highly advanced, with adjustable dither. but the different settings only lead to compromise. BS 133 

Unn Numerik 1,400 A new 20 bit DAC and revised Karik transport have cleaned up; but sounds a tad dry and humourless. � MB 1323 144 

Meridian 563 795 Warmer but no less detailed than the earlier 200-series, the 563 flies with a top rate transport. os 1103 127 

Mission Dacmaster 1,500 Powerful performance - large and beefy without sounding fierce or aggressive (price includes Discmaster) MB 1104 133 

Pink Triangle Ordinal 925 The cheapest dual-differential DAC7 converter available offers top-flight sound quality. BS 1524 136 

Pink Triangle DaCapo 1,765 With Cardinal and DC PSU, the OaCapo is best with its 22bit option. lt is warm but over-polished. BS 1324 144 

Pink Triangle DC Supply 1,750 Battery power supply for Cardinal and DaCapo - 1324 144 

PS Audio Ultralink 2 HDCD 2,590 With Lambda transport, the sound positively sparkles with colour and resonant detail. MB 1106 133 

PS Audio Rei link 4,550 Consolidates reputation of PS Audio for high performance digital electronics • MB 1069 132 

QED Digit Plus 139 Bearing in mind its expensive but very forgiving performance, the Oigrt is almost embarrassingly cheap. I BS 113 

Teac D-Tl 500 Teamed with VROS-Tl for test, this superb quality unit is tidy and composed. BS 1325 144 

Taac D-700 600 With P-700, the 0-700 may lack the resolution, but is bubbly and entertaining. ' MB 120 

Trichord Pulsar Series One 1,395 Richly detailed and honest sound from a very capable and natural DAC. Switchable phase, dither etc I Hyb 1320 144 

Woodside DAC2 509 Sharp, dynamic sound is captivating for its lack of grain and 'tizz'. MB 101 

Woodside DACl 909 Fine but slightly dated and costly package in performance terms - but flexible, musical and well built. ! I. L MB 87 

You must listen to CIJ!lllQO For details of your nearest stockist, 
� 01480 451777 . Or visit the company's WorldWideWeb site- http://www.mission-cyrus.com 

,_:}jpeol�seeallOIIOfor� 
IIC'Ili'E: 1¥!1vanaq,e�X�MU: BS- P!ilpsl!llst!un, 
.. · nUIIil. Hjb -l>jlrid of nUiibiiiRI bilslnBn �-
1111· siwlebitwas sudl as MASH, bilslnBn, PIWo1 '*' 

D 
igital recorders come in a variety of different guises, but have 

yet to make much of an impact on the domestic market. At 

present there are four types to choose from: DAT (digital audio 

tape), MD (Mini Disc), and bee (digital compact cassette) and CD-R (CD 

Recordable). DCC is backwards compatible inasmuch as the machines 

can play regular audio cassette. MD's claim to fame is its optical disc 

format, which offers instant track access and can't be wom out like a 

tape. DAT has been on the market for qurte some time now, but has never 

really 'made if as a consumer medium due to the dearth of pre-recorded 

material. However it has begun to carve itself a niche in the top end of 

the market, replacing reel-to-reel as the audiophile's tape based medium. 

Home CD-R is coming into its own with Pioneer's PD-R05 machine 

attempting to set a trend. 

� Best buy � Recommended 

MIC lYPt Ana0eJe ID diijlallll!M!I1D! types as per D\Cs. 

POI!IMIU: C<r1 be run off� but oot necessariy"""""" 
slllnlosize. 
OPIDI.IIWliiPIIIS: � socl!el!y for QJU:al calie. 

ELECT11tCALINIOUI1'IIIS, llijjtll sockeby 1o< electrical cable. 

FACTSBACK NUMBER: The Facts back reference for 

ordering a fax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

to find the Factsback information page. 

BACK ISSUE, The issue of Hi-Ft Choice in which the Ofi�nal 

review appeared . 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 
'I( 'C-t( 64, 1Ssv, 

-"ll. o,c "De Po-9 1-�'/oU,:,"'/o�.,. -�'v. � -�'v. 
19"'"' 'Ypt 'Ypt 'tto,t �s �s "'8tq "'8tq 

... 
Pllilips DCC170 250 Good sound quality for a portable that records as well, beating competition from MD in its group DCC BS BS • • • 1237 141 

Pllilips DCC951 280 Offering 18-bit record and replay this does an impressive job in many ways but PASC is still a limitation occ BS BS I • • 139 

Piolleer D-05 800 Second generation 96kHz OAT recorder can offer startling realism with the right software - ie first generation OAT BS BS • • 165 152 
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.,_. DIGITAL RECORDERS (CONTINUED) 

4 
4 
4 

4 

4 
4 

4 
4 

4 

Product Proce(£) Comments 'r 'r 'r 'r 'r 'r 'r 'r 

Pioneer 0-07 1,150 96kHz double sampling mode gives this deck a sense of naturalness missing from most OAT recorders OAT SS ss • • 1089 133 

Pioneer PDR-05 1,300 CD recorder that uses domestic blanks only (limited to 62 minutes), write once but excellent sound quality CO-R BS BS • • 1652 152 

Pioneer D-C88 2,000 State of the art portable 96kHz OAT recorder, the size of a lap-top computer this Nagra country on the cheap OAT BS BS • • • 1431 150 

Sharp MD-Mll 450 Slick MD personal with recording capabilities and rapid track access but less stunning sound quality MD BS ss • • 139 

Sony MDA-JA3ES 800 Full width MD recorder that makes a decent job of recordings but is less impressive with pre-recorded material � 

T 
here are a variety of different approaches to head phone 

design. Among the more expensive models, electrostatic 

drivers are used in open-backed phones. Most models 

feature dynamic (moving coil) drivers in circular, open or closed-back 

designs. The advantage of open backs seems to be a correspondingly 

open sound, but one can also hear external noise, of course. Closed-back 

designs are useful in situations where it is necessary to block out noise. 

There are three styles of headphone: circumaural models enclose the 

ear; supra-aural designs feature a flat pad which presses on the outer 

ear; and intra-aurals (in-Bar) rest inside the ear itse�. a la personal stereos. 

For best results a separate headphone amplifier is recommended. 

� Best Buy 4 Recommended 

lW£: Operating pnncip�. D - dynamM;, E- electrostatic. 

SUPRA-AURAL Style v.t<re a flat pad presses on tr. ruler ear. 

CIRCUMAURAL, Slyle which enc�ses tr. ear. 

OP£H BACK, Offe<S an open sound but lets in noise. 

HEADPHONES 

CLOSED BACK, Keeps out external noise. 

WEIGHT (G), Mass in grams 

IMPEDANCE (fl), load offered to tr.l"eadphre amplifier. ful 

titfftl>l ml"'ar<E tr.loudertr.soood lira !ivefoanljJilieroutp.Jl 

J.SMM JACK ADAPTOR, Can be used with mini-jack-equipped 

components such as personal stereos. 

FACTSBACK NUMBER: The Factsback reference for 

ordering a fax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

to find the Factsback information page 

BACK ISSUE, The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in which I he 

original review appeared. 

Product Price(£) Comments 'r 'r 'r 'r 'r 'r 'r 'r 'r 'r 

AKG K240 Monitor 82 Something of a classic, these AKGs are very user-friendly in all respects; sonically on the warm side of normal. 0 • 

AKG KlOOO 646 One of the best dynamics on the market, hooks directly into speaker outputs. D 
Alldio Technica ATH910PRO 80 The closed back 910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic quality rarely found with headphones. 0 • 

Beyer onoo 152 Rugged, modular professional design, but bass is woolly and treble lacks detail. D 

Beyer DT311 49 Uncharacteristically tight, unrefined sound quality from this othenwise well engineered 'phone. D • 

Beyer OT331 82 Tonally bnght and deficient in bass, but exceptionally comfortable, articulate, detailed and refined. 0 
Beyer DT411 69 A reasonable but not very thrilling headphone that doesn't really offer enough at the price. 0 • 

Beyer DT531 129 A good buy for serious, heavy-duty music making 0 
Beyer DT911 219 Probably too revealing for many head phone amps, these are very subtle and fine, if expensive cans. 

Denon AH-0550 80 A competant 'phone with integrity. but little panache or charisma. Hard headband causes brain strain. 

Grado SR-80 110 Clear, open and dynamic with pedantically open mid-band. Crude physical design, rough frequency extremes. 0 • 

Jecklin Float Modell 75 Whilst very unusual m appearance, the Floats g1ve remarkable sound quality and openness at a reasonable price. 0 
Jecklin Float Model 2 99 Helmet shaped, but open sounding and comfortable in long term, despite lack of adjustment. 0 
JVC HA-0910 65 Broadly acceptable if unexciting design with low level losses and some colourations. D • 

Kenwood KH-1000 20 First step up from a true mini, a near mmiature which is cheap, comfortable and inoffensive 0 • 

Maxell HP-3000 30 Solid, smooth sounding supra-aural head phone, but congested and undynamic. Includes in-lead controls. D • 

Pioneer SE -4000 37 Acceptable, if unexciting all-rounder, this supra-aural phone has good long-term comfort levels. D e 

BESTBUYVIVANCO - THE NAME BEHIND THE BEST BUYS 

"it sounds open and I 
warmth and graciousness denied 
most of its competitors" 
Hi·Fi Choice 
August 1994 

"An excellent buy" 
WHAT H1•F1 
December 1993 

SR 250 "All round giant-killer" 
Hi·FI Choice 

IR 7600 

"Clear sound; controlled 
bass; comfortable cordless" 
WHAT Hl•fl 
June 1995 

March 1995 

"A real bargain and an 
obvious Best Buy to boot" 
HI·FI Choice 
March 1995 

���-������ Vivanco UK Ltd, Unit C, Boundary Way, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7SS 

-��a!m�:f.� Tel: 01442 231616 Fax: 01442 2355421 
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120 99 

55 
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1098 133 

1801 157 

111 

144 

250 111 

35 • �1 157 

8 • 1801 157 

200 55 
--� -- �---

400 200 63 
----� �---

220 32 • 121 

30 32 • 121 

120 32 • 1099 133 

35 • 1099 133 
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HEADPHONES (CONTINUED) 
Product Price(£) Comments 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 
Ross RDH-300CD 

4 Sennheiser HD445 11 
4 Sennheiser HD455 
4 Sennheiser HD565 Ovation 

Sony MDR-CD770 

4 Stax lambda Pro 

4 Stax lambda Sig 

Technics RP-HT700 

4 Vivanco SR606 

4 Vivanco SR650 
4 Vivanco SR750 

Vivanco IR7100 

17 
40 
50 

In-lead controls are the highlights of this shoddy, sometimes aggressive sounding design. 
Still the one by which others at the pnce are measured, though now slightly leaden sounding, with a cold treble - -
Inoffensive, if nondescript sound, modular, but can become dislodged from head. 

D e e 155 8 e 133 
D e 125 52 e 121 
0 • 185 60 1801 157 

140 Wide bandwidth design which is refined, expressive and extremely comfortable. ___ _c:.o _ __::..::..._.:...:._ _ __::.:.::.,_c:.:..::
_..::...._.:.l8:...:..:01 157 

100 Neutrality and comfort make the Sony easy to live with. Technically correct sounding too, yet musically unrewarding. 0 1801 157 
449 Tesled with SR0-78 PSU, _tllis__is an industry reference, and is frighteningly revealing. 55 

_ 549 With SRM-Tl. Electrostalic - the Signature must be the most transparent headphone available. 72 

70 Well-finished but physically crass and grubby sounding 0 1801 157 
40 Although slightly overblown at times, this model is easy on the ears and essentially enjoyable 0 • 1101 133 
50 Unusually comfortable 'phone with excellent detail resolulion but aggressive, thanks to tweeter resonance. 0 e 1801 157 
60 Cossetting physical design, attractive sound an pricmg, though suffers overhang and lacks ultimate dynamics. e 1801 !57 

120 Infra-red phones that work well but suffer from the limitations of the medium ie compression and hiss(Sessions) 0 e 149 

A
s the last item in the hi-fi chain, the loudspeaker is merely the 

slave of what has gone before; it is only as good as the signal 

it is fed. Nevertheless, the distortions introduced by 

loudspeakers (and rooms) tend to be the most obvious. 

The average loudspeaker consists of an enclosure plus a couple of drive 

units behind a removable grille. Inside the box lurks a simple electrical 

circuit known as a crossover, which divides the incoming (full range) 

signal into the right bits for the drivers to handle. The designer's primary 

task is to balance the 'sensitivity' of the loudspeaker (how loud it goes 

for a given electrical input) against the bass extension (how low it goes), 

for the given box size. 

Subwoofers augment the bass and come in passive and amplified active 

fonn, they are less sensitive to placement than regular speakers. 

� Best Buy � Recommended 

SIZE WxHxD (cm), Width by hegjlt by depth in centimetres. 

FLOORSTANDER, As opposed to requiring a dedicated stand. 

SfNSITMIY (dB!WJ, Efficiency, how moch volume you gel for a 

�ven input; the hrgjler the louder. 

IMPEOANCE (QJ, Measured in Ohms impedance n is a measure 

of how hard a loudspealoar is to drive, the klwer the number the 

more powertul the am�ifier needs to tie. 

BASS FROM (Hz), The klwest trequency that a speaker can 

reproduce, based on in-room measurements. 

FREE SPACf, Speakers shoo� tie p"ced away trom walls. 

CLOSE TO WALL tt is recommended that these speal<ers tie 
placed cklse (between 3 and 12cml to the rear wall. 

FACTSBACK NUMBER, The relerence focordering a fax copy of the 

review. Use the contents page to lind the Faclsback page. 

BACK ISSUL The issue of Hi-Fi Choice 1n which the 

original review appeared. 

HI·FI LOUDSPEAKERS · 
Product Price(£) Comments 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y 

_
Acoustic Energy AEI 

4 Allison AllOO 

Allison Al105 

4 Allison AlllO 

Allison Al120 

4 �pogee Caliper� 

ATC SCM20 

Audio Innovations Alto 
4 Audio Note AN·J/B 

4 Audio Note AN-E/B 

. Audio Physic Tempo 

4 Audiovector 3X 
4 B&WDM302 

4 ·B&W DM601 

4 B&W DM602 

4 B&W Matrix 805 V 

4 
-

8�801Sl 

4 Bose
_
30

_
5 __ _ 

Bose 401 
Boston Acoustics HD5 

4 Canon S-30 

Castle lsis 

4 Castle Durham 900 

Castle York 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 Celestion 1 
4 Celestion 3 MKII 

Celestio_ n_9 ___ _ 
Celestion Impact 23 

4 Celestio
_
n
-.,.
1
_
5 ---=-=-

4 Celestion Impact 25 

Celestion Sl6Si 

HT-FT CHOICE 

764 
100 

Exceptional mid focus and coherence, but it is pricey and could be more agile. 
Loud and lively budget wall-mount IS brg and beefy, but lacks sparkle and refinement --- -

170 Pretty enough in appearance: sonically the ALIOS doesn't really make the grade at the price. 

_2
_,

2
.,..
0 __ Compact bookshelf model is a little dry and mid-forward, but bass is extended and solid. 

420 Pretty well balanced if slightly mid-forward, but sound quality is disappointing at the price. 
3,998 Remarkable transparency and delicacy; loudness and 'grunt' are a bit lacking. 

1.499 Massively built, invariably informative but the rather forward presentation can be uncomfortable. 

329 Styling makes competition look old-fashioned, but sound is thin and cold 
799 Light damping ancl_l ocal unevenness adds some colouration, but doesn't spoil the very speaker. 

1,299 Coherent dynamic and transparent. with extended bass and high sensitivity - but ugly1 

1,999 Tall and unusually styled floorstander has stunning stereo but suspect bass tuning. 
1,500 Superior time coherence, a wide dynamic range and exception bass/mid balance. 
130 highly competent and neutral all rounder; clever Prism enclosure 

200 Great main driver for the price. entertaining dynamics 

280 Prefers tall stands and space, but offers impressive midband dynamics and musical tension 

995 Stylish, remarkable imaging, good balance and low colouration. 
3.795 Lacks transparency and�rama of the best dynamics, but acoustically a tour de force. 

___i3_0 _ Fine dynamic liveliness and a good room match counter strange imaging and treble. 

500 Cheaply built but distinctively styled , the 401 suffers from heavy midband. 
139 Pretty miniature lacks boxiness, but is short of drama and dynamic drive. 
180 Moulded design has lively coherence, with 'wide imaging stereo'._ 

230 Expressive with a full upper bass, tonally colourtul with a big, dynamic sound (tested in Sessions) 
300 Lovely veneer and lots of engineering create a very upfron�erent and exciting sound. 

26,30,18 
24,33.19 

_24.}_7.21 

- 2�40,23 
28,61,29 
58,127 

�.31 

88 48 
90 30 
90 
90 

• 90 
• 87 

83 
;c.20:c.,3:cc8;;o,26;:._ _ __:.88 6 

45 
28 
30 
30 
28 
45 
25 
20 

38,58.25 93 8 
�28 

22,107.47 
19,32,98 
19,32,22 

20.5,35.5,23 
24.49,31 
33,33,21 

44,100,56 
- 23.45.28 
-3�30.76 
�18 

23,27,24 
17,35,19.5 
22,40,23 

• 94 
• 88 28 

20 
45 

• 89 
88 4 
88 6 
90 8 
87 8 

30 
30 
30 

• 87 20 
40 
28 • 

89 8 30 
90 6 50 
87 60 
90 60 

370 Real wood compact has an engaging transparency, f�ne balance and timing, but could use some authority. ---
----:

26
:'"
.4

:
:

c
3

c
'

c
,2

:-::
2---c--- 8

:-:
9- 50 

500 Light and bright. but sound is open and communicative. Looks good too. 23.77,20 88 47 -- ----
_!0
_
0 

_
A brilliant throwback, using a horn type approach to provide startling dynamics and coherence. _23_ .9_1_,2_5 _ e _ 90 8 44 

1.100 Ably fills the gap between Chester and Winchester; has a rich, laid back balance. �104.41 e 90 8 40 
1,650 Large for its bass extension but engagingly agile, open and airy �8,23 • 90 8 35 

• 
• 
• 
• 

102 
94 
78 

102 
98 
81 
86 

106 

1345 143 
1778 156 
1779 156 
1654 152 

98 
81 
78 -�--

110 
110 
114 

1729 154 
1162 135 

110 
1655 152 

98 
1078 132 

90 
114 99 lt sounds a 

·
brt scrappy and untidy, but its heart rs rn the right place. ----"--::-

1 6:-'- ,2
_
7,21 86 8 50 

139 Smooth and polished by budget speaker standards, if a bit laid back for some tastes. 2 1,31,18 88 45 --+-----
269 Nicely presented and fair material value, with impressively flat mid to bass balance. ________ 

�
-"2"'1,'-50cc,2:..:.5 ___ 8:.c9_.:..__3:.c0_...:.....+----"=-

300 Big, cheap and loud. Sounds coloured and old fashioned,�s subtlety �2,29 89 30 
389 Big box and but short on subtlety and control though long on both enthusiasm 21,100,25 e 89 28 --- ---
400 Both capable and enjoyable these rock boxes are real contenders in the bang-for-the-buck stakes 

429 This stereotype luxury compact can sound a bit dull and congested; favours CD. 
- 27,82,29 • 90 43 

20,38,27 84 30 • 
1758 !55 

94 � 
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HI·FI LOUDSPEAKERS (CONTINUED) 
Product Price(£) Comments ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 

_C:..:ec.:le:.::.st"'io"'n--'S-"l6:..:0:.::.0.:..csi ___ ___:8c::2.:_0 _c.:S_:_ om.::.e::_wc.:i"-11 "'fin--'d--'thc:.is::_s:o:pc.:ea=ker irresistible, but it needs careful system and room matching. 20,37,24 82 8 52 • 68 --- --- --- -
_c
,_

e_le_st_io_n _ 3_00
-,.-

------'1 , _ 09_9 _ _ S_,_pl_ en_ d _id _ b_ass extension and fine panel-like openness, but dynamics and timing are suspect. 21,97,33 e M 8 m lW ------
Cerwin-Vega VSIO 350 Not all that refined but ballsy as heck, these rock boxes have no shortage of gung ho 33,70,29 • 95 6 37 • 1758 155 

4 Dali 104B 370 Lively, rich sounding and communicative. Shame about bland styling and dull balance. 22,86,27 
- -�-------

_D_a_w_n_ A _ud_ io_ C_ h_o _ru_s _F_S ___ 6_98 __ C_om--'p'-a_ct_ fl_oo _rs_ ta_n_de_r _w_ith_su_,_ pe_r _b _co_ herence but rather forward midband. Would suit smaller rooms best. 26,88,21 e 89 
4 Epos ESll 445 Integral baffie/driver gives remarkable colouration, transparency and speed. 20,38,25 -�7 

1657 152 

4 Epos ES14 675 Substantial stand mount delivers delightful midrange focus and delicacy with good bass control. 23,49,29 87 98 
Epos ES22 --'1"',1"'8:.5 _E::.c le,.,gcan.:.:t.:.:floorstander with 'safe' balance that can be enlivened with the right cable and energetic _m_at_ er_ ia_ l �(S _es_si_ on_ s�) _2

_,
1'-,8--'8,

-:c
25=---•-

-:c
87
:---c--c:-22=--_-:-_

-:c
16

:-:
2
-:c
9
-c

1
-c
5
:-
1 

Epos ES25 1,655 Handsome floorstander with a rather uneven and bass heavy balance.____ 24,90,35 • 88 
Faraday Siren ��mass concrete cabinet is let down by imbalance of ageing driver combination. �6 90 48 
Gale Model 4 200 Low cost floorstander; sounds a bit edgy, with detached bass �2 e 87 28 -=-+---=-l'-'78c:.O...:lc:.S.:..6 
Harbeth BBC lS3/5A 699 Still a classic miniature, though f10 to every taste, and none the better for the recent update. 19,30,18 Bz loBo 66 

4 Harman/Kardon lS0200 149 Laid back to a fault but entertaining nevertheless, and a big box for the price. ___2_!d.5._30 87 8 30 1037 130 
4 Heybrook Prima 139 Fine pace and timing, but balance is forward and bass is tight. 20,29,18 87 50 110 
4 Heybrook Solo 199 Untidy bass and treble, but handles complex rhythmic material well. � . 23 89 28 90 
4 Heybrook Trio 373 HBSI drivers in real wood enclosure give a sweeter and more forgiving so� -- 24,47,25 89 45 118 

Heybrook Heylo 389 Good vocal reproduction, but sounds thin and bass seem�herthoughl. 23,73,19 e 88 30 1658 152 
Heybrook Heystak 499 Elegant, highly detailed and level-headed sound, but could use injection of life 22,98,28 e 89 38 141 

4 Heybrook Quartet 575 Solidly large bookshelf model with good sensiti�ty and a lively, forward sound. �-=2c.:4,"-4"'1,2.,2:_._ --'c--.::90:_.:. 122 
4 Heybrook Sextet 1,129 Coherent and highly analytical, partly due to distinct upper-mid forwardness. __:2_,.. 7,.::90:.c,2:::0c___•-=-.-8-::8:_.:-__-'=':_._:::_��

:-::-
--'1= 02 

Infinity Reference li !50 Although not to our tastes, this is a competent speaker, and decent material value 20,34,20 89 50 1403 148 
Infinity Kappa 6.li 995 Good extension, but bass is fat and slow, and dynamics are unconvincing. 31,95,25 • 89 25 ___ 1_0_80_13_2 

--'J-" amcc.o:_C_:_ o:.:.r::cne:.::.t_.:.40'-'.4'-------'1-'-50'- Pretty presentation and a strong box, but poor driver fixing. Decent if bright sound. _c.:2c:.Oc:.,3::..: 2 '=:22:...., __ _:_89'--._:___48'---'-7--"-10"-3-'-8-l-'- 30'-
Jamo BXIOOA 370 A cracking output for their size these rock boxes can be a tad bright but have decent bass 31.5,54,28 ----'9-'- 1 ___::...,....c4_:_0_"-i---'l'-' 75:..:8_:_:15:.::.. 5 
Jamo Classic 8 430 A lot of speaker for the money; good when playing quietly, but boom 'n tizz character sounded crude _.:::22"-,9:.: 0-",2:.:.9-,-•=--t-'9:.:0_.:._,_c.:2= 8--=--;---'1"'6:.: 59�15:.::_ 2 
Jamo 477 500 Very prettily styled, but build�d sound quality ar.:..e .:..di.:..:sa-"-ppc.:o_ in-'-tin__,g'-'a-'-1 .:..th.:..e -'--pr--' ic-'-e. ____________ l_9.:..,7_7'-,2 _8 --•----'-- _ 8 _8_'--_4 _0 __ , 1549 138 
Jamo 707A 900 Superb styling and cosmetics and decent balance apart from detached bass. _ 26,38,104 ---'•'-t--'-90=--'----=-=25 __::_:.__...:1:..:0_:_85-'--'-13c::.2 

_J_B_L _Co_ n_tr_o _l O_ n_e _____ l_l-:-5 Sub-miniature with forward midrange and real_l!_ass; price jus"'tifc:.::ie:::.d ::cbYc.:b:=u.::: ild:....., ___ ,---______ __ =:24"-,l::S::c6,':':14-'-
--:---:

8:::7
-::--:'-

-'1:'0:.0 -==--
--:=..,..:.::_90 

JBL TLX70 400 Startling bass weight from party animal that is let down by rather bland high frequencies 27,88,28 _e_8_8_. 5 ___ 5c- 0---: __ 1 _75_8_1_ 5-:- 5 
4 JBll20J 850 Pricey, heavy and a bit laid back, but this is a fine rock'n'roller which is dynamic and communic" at'-'iv_:_e _____ 2_:_6"-,4 "'2"',2-'-8�---'-8"-6 +--'8--'-3"-0 -=--;--=15'-'5-'-0_1'-'3-'- 8 
4 JBL l90 1,300 A classic monitor which communicates with gusto and enthusiasm, though it can sound a tad crude ..,-.::.24-"'.:.94"",3"'5'--_e_::__9"'1'--'- 6_2"' 3'--=-o----=l-=43 

JBL Ti 1000 1,600 Periormance compromised by over enthusiastic midbass output from port 20,30,13 89 4 45 118 
4 Jordan Watts JH400 __ 8_2_0_ Piano finish hexagon has controversial sound, with uneven balance but delightful mid. 28,38,21 86 8 50 
4 JPW Mini Monitor 60 Ultra-cheap miniature works weU in a limited way 18,27,17.5 __ ....:8::: 6c.......:8:_..:.50=----:-:=�":-" 
4 JPW Gold Monitor 80 More mformative than Mmi Monrtor- but fiercer too 18,27,17.5 86 50 
4 JPW Sonata 120 Fine sound 1f lim1ted bass and dynamic range, wood veneered at a silly "'pn_.,· c=e. _______ 23,32,22 87 70 71 
4 JPW PI Vinyl 150 Competent loudspeaker for the price, with a sale sound that won't disappoint 26,44,25 89 8 65 102 
4 JPW PI 170 longstanding design is remarkable material value {real wood etc) and sounds pretty too. __ _:c2c:.6 •cc44c-,=25,___:.::_._c:8c.c9-'-'-'--'-6.:.5 +-e=-__ 1 _6 _11_1_4_1 
4 JPW AP2 200 Real wood finish, and periormance is cleaner but similar to PI Vinyl overall. 26,44,25 89 65 106 
4 JPW AP3 230 Good stereo and well bala_ll£ecl_overall; character is well suited to vinyl replay. 26,52,29 88 8 55 46 

JPW Ruby 1 500 Very pretty but pricey luxury metal-cone miniature has good, if slightly edgy balance. 19,32,21 87 6 55 1572 139 
4 KEF Co . .:d :::_a.:.7 ___ 130 Lovely open voice reproduction, but bass could be tauter; build tougher 18,30,23 88 50 1783 !56 
4 KEF Coda 8 190 Outstandingly well balanced, bass is deep but a litt�vague 20,32.5,29 86 28 1784 !56 

KEF Coda 9 300 Uneven budget 3-way floorstander with poor bass definition ____ 20,86,28 • 89 30 1785 !56 
....:Kc:E::..F ..::Qc:.30:....., _____ ___:3cc. 7.:._9 Fine focus from Uni-Q driver, but lacks drive and time coherence. 19,73,30 88 6 44 126 
KEF Q50 529 Compact twin-driver floorstander with Uni�ble and a rather midbass, heavy overall balance. ___ . � ��� �-:-

-_ 1_57_3_1_3_9 
4 KEF 104/2____ 1,799 A reference point for dynamics, best without KUBE, suited to many rooms. 28,90,41 �-.:..:92:.......,...:.4-'--'-.:..: 50:_-=--o--�- 60 
4 Keswick Audio Aria 11 329 Confident and dynamic sound, if a little crude and shut in 21 ,42,24 89 8 20 1405 148 
4 linn Keilidh Passive 700 Stunning timing and coherence, and awesome bass drive. 20,83,28 • 87 22 1552 138 
4 linn Kaber Passive __! .� _Qiy�ght balance emphasises dynamics and transients, but can sound unforgiving. 20,90,28 • 87 25 118 
4 living Voice A;Pa'rtner S 27,000 Outstanding transparency and dynamics from remarkably solid and fast mega horn 64,160,90 • 108 40 138 

lumley Reference lM4 375 Metal diaphragm and wood veneer; balance uneven upper and has suspect timing. 18,36,22 86 44 126 
4 lumley Reference lM3 895 Despite indifferent bass alignment, LM3 is fast, coherent, solid and informative 

Meridian DSP6000 �� Sophisticated digital design, with a wide ranging, refined and detailed sound. Has onboard amplification 
Meridian DSP5000 _1,9� State of the active loudspeaker art, a high grade desi� with unique capabilities Has onboard amplification 

4 Mission 731 
Mission 732 

4 Mission 733 
4 Mission 751 
4 Missi :.:.on::...:..:73:..:4 __ _ 
4 -Mission 752 

Mission::...7:.:5:::. 3 ..,..,�,... 

4 Monitor Audio MA201 
4 Monitor Audio MA202 
4 Monitor Audio MA700 PMC 
4 Monitor Audio Studio 6 

Monitor Audio Studio 12 -----
4 Mordaunt-Short MS10i 

Mordaunt-Short SW! 
4 Mordaunt-Short MS30i 

130 Much improved bass but dull top; likes to play loud 
200 
300 

Attractive presentation but a rather dull and thick sounding speaker, and a tad pricey too. 
Duller than before, though still an honest all-round package 

300 Gorgeous looking, very petite; boogies with a sting at the top ___ _ 
_43()____£irle all rounder, and good value. but dynamically a bit lazy, and tweeter quality limited. 

500 Brilliant style, engineering and sound 
700 Gorgeous presentation and potential for open transparency. 
300 Lively and coherent with good power handling, but also a bit shut in and coloured. 
450 Uneven, informative and easy-listening flocrstander delivers decent scale. 
500 Good looking luxury compact with all-metal diaphragms . lovely midrange, but occasionally edgy 
900 Metal diaphragm compact has transparent midband but lacks vigour and drive. 

� A_real looker, but sound and content are a bit on the small side for the price. 
140 Up front, bouncy and a whole lot of fun 
ISO 
275 

Prettily finished and inexpensive passive subwoofer is only really useful with sub-miniature speakers 
Slightly shut in and coloured quality is compensated by fine bass and impressive communication. 

Mordaunt-Short Pert 860 � Although a very neutral loudspeaker it can, with the right ancillaries, pack a serious punch (Statements) 
Morel 704/2 1,000 There's real potential here, but it's not fully realised 
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._'!7,87,28 
-28,133,43 

21,90,30 
17.5,31,18 87 45 !56 
20,41,30 _ __ 89 ___ 4_5 __ � ___ 16� 13 __ 14_ 1 

20.5,87,30 • 87 45 1786 !56 
17.5,32,26 
21.84,33 

21,88.32 
-_22,41,40 

22,89,27 
�5,26 

22,35,25 
17,92,20 

18.5,30.5,20 
24,58,26 
25,43,28 

87 

• .....20 ��- 1349 143 
86 8 50 • 1789 156 
90 8 40 • 128 -------- --- -
90 8 28 • 1662 152 
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HI·FI LOUDSPEAKERS (C ONTINUED) 
·rodud Price(£) 
Musical Technology Harrier 400 
Naim SBL Passive 1,878 
Neat Petite 595 
Ori&in Live OL-2A 470 
Origin Live OL-1 499 
Philips Legend F812QII 200 
Pink Triangle Yentrical 896 

Comments 

Very pretty package, good measu red pertormance and even sound. Sensitivity is low, and dynamics lim�p�-
Lively and punchy - smoother bu t more upfront than before. 

enjoyable, despite colourations Among the most entertaining and 
Fine dynamics and a good lookin g, well engineered package, though presence bland and treble restrained. 
Luxury miniature has very good o verall balance. sacrificing sensitivity for bass. 

infonmation retrieval1ustifies the odd looking baffle. Liveliness, coherence and line 

If you are after Quad Electrostati c type transparency but can't afford the price . (Sessions) 
Pioneer S-4UK 250 Latest version now balances pre 4 tty well, with a coherent lightweight bass. 

., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., ., 

25,80,23 �J!.___25 
__'_l]l9,27 • 88 6 25 

20,30,18 87 6 33 
-- 1�,80,19 86 45 

• 1663 152 
• 1352 143 
• 102 

• 1664 152 
20,30,19 86 25 • �-----''=06 

21,37,31 90 50 • ------"''2=2 
15,80,32 --� 86�11 �·�---�14�2 
21,37,28 88 50 • 1157 139 

Potk LSSO 800 No enthusiast tweaks here, but 4 powertul and beautiful balance -- 27,83,29 � 25 • 1155 138 
If-Po:=lk:.:l=S.:.._7 0:.__--:-:,.--------'-1 '"' -20::0:.___:_H::. I g.:: h �se"'n""sl.:_tlv.,lty,_, _.b ::ut_.b""al::an_.c.:_e _.ha:--:s too much mid bass boom; mid-top is laid back. 31,94,37 • 90 22 • 1084 132 

Proac Response 2.5 � For aspirant high-enders looking for seriously goo�nventional boxes, this speaker should be fist port of call 
4 Pro! Monitor Co LB1 998 Delightful smoothness and transparency, though bass and treble are both limited. 

Prof Monitor Co AB1 1,598 Lovely panel-like transparency, slightly shut-in balance, needs a big roo-"-m"-. ___ _ 

4 Quad ESL- 63:._ ____ _.2,..,8::-60'-----'C"'"Ias�ctrostatic lacks punch, but has strengths some can't live without. 
4 Rep Kyte 198 Has splendid timing and coherence, sounds very explicit and informative� 
4 Rep El8 298 Kyle drivers in compact floorstander gives more bass but less coherence. 
4 Rep ELA Mk 11 � Pretty and smooth, the latest incarnation has a superb midband and excellent communicative skills 
4 Rep XEL _! .040 Looks and sounds great: balance bright but even, with delightful coherence and timing. 
4 Revolver Beretta 100 Great bass for the price, a bit crude further up 

� . 107,25 
�53,25 

26,79,43 
�93,27 

19,31,19 
_!7,72,20 
�9.�. 20 

• 86 8 30 
89 4 33 
89 22 

• 86 8 34 
87 8 50 

• 86 8 55 
• 87 8 40 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
� 

1457 149 
110 
114 

60 
114 
122 

1578 139 
20,82,3D • 89 40 • 1083 132 

_19,35 ,22 87 8 45 • 1790 156 
4 Revolver Colt 139 A good all-rounder, if a little bland, and excellent value for money 

_____ 
30,19,22 88 48 e 1407 148 

Revolver 260 350 A no nonsense presenter of rock with plenty of dynamics, not too refined (tested in Sessions) 21.5,91.6,30 e --=8-=- 9---=,___--'4-=-0_e.::__ _ __:lc.c 73:..:: 1_;:_;15'-'--4 
4 Rogers LSl 149 High grade miniature 20,20,30 
4 Rogers ABl 499 Designed as partner for LS3/5a or similar miniatures 19,57,16 
4 Rogers Studio 3 499 Pricey LS3/5A derived miniature, excitingly coherent if lightweight, can't go loud'-_ _!9,30,16 

87 
• 82 

85 30 

• 1408 143 
• 1354 143 
• 118 

4 Rogers LS3/5A 699 Clever AB! stand/subwoofer helps the classic 3/5A monitor g'-'- iv-'--e "'its--"b-"es"-t"'sh...:.ot"-. _________ __ _:_19'-",3'-'1"', 1'--7 ---'•'--""82,___1 :..::2,___4...:.5_...:.e __ ...:.l 3:..:5--'4--'1:..::43-'--
4 Rogers Studio 5 699 Luxury flmsh bookshelf s1ze model has genume mon1tonng capabilities. � ,2�48 89 8 40 e __ 1_5 _56 E8 
4 Rogers Studio 7 899 Latest variation on classic BBC-monitor theme has beautifully voiced, laid back sound. �3,30 90 30 • ____ 1_22_ 
4 Roksan Ojan 3 Black 795 Squat, stylish and black, great bass extension and somewhat uneven balance. _18.76.46 e 88 8 20 e 1082 132 
4 t Royd Minstrel 249 Not much wellie or loudness but line coherence and timing. a bit bright. _18,69 , 12 86 8 30_•=----=1:.:.16=-'7--'1:..::3:::..5 

Royd Merlin 298 Invigorating and exciting design with plenty of upfront detail, but balance lacks warmth and a tad overpriced 20,31,18 ___:8:.::6_.:____:3:_:: 3_..:.• __ ___:1:..: 4.::09=-...ol 4=-8 
4 Royd The Sorcerer 595 Extremely musical and communicative speaker that fun to listen to. Aesthics could use improvi[lg though 20,31,18 __ _ 86 __ 8 35 __ •----�13_ 9 

Royd Abbot 665 Dynamic and fine transient qualities are hampered by a rather coloured mid-forward_ba _la_ n_ce_. _______ 2
--c
0'--,8-:-'1,.

,.
30

:
-

Ruark Templar 499 Striking baffle gives decent bass/mid but dull treble; could tame over-bright system 19,70,27 
• 90 8 

87 8 
43 • 118 -- ----
25 • 122 

4 Ruark Talisman 11 749 Less ideologically committed than some, strength lies in fine all-round coherence. 
4 Ruark Equinox 1,849 The primary strength of this speaker is its ability to remove itself from the picture 
4 SD Acoustics SD3R 399 New S03 has the agility and charm of a quality miniature, good bass and low sensitivitt__ 
4 SD Acoustics SD5 1,235 Bass suspect but forward midband is delightfully smooth. Has ribbon tweeter. 

___m!4,32 -· � 8 30 • 118 
25,88,34 • 88 6 45 • 1227 140 

�8,30 87 25 • 106 
20,110,30 • 88--=�3=-=0-·=------=1.::.:08� 1�132 
35,69,25 - 88 __::___::2:_:_4__::.:.__ 110 t-S.,.-h_a_hi.,..ni-'-an-,--&'--r-'-c ___ _ ---"l ,c:.67--'5---'D-"'ccasionally wondertul small floorstanding omni; bright but coherent and revealing. 

Spend or 2020 399 Utilising an oval drive unit in a stylish cabinet this is a neutral design with AV inclinations (tested in Sesswns) �--'--8'-- ,3 _4,,_ 2_ 6 ___ 8_7 ___ e 1756 155 
4 Spendor S20 760 Maintains Spendor's tradition for peerless mid-to-treble coherence and perspectives. _1£,�,26 84 � � �- __102 

(System Audio 905 250 Fine coherence and remarkable dynamic freedom some something so small, though there's little real weight � 
4 Tannoy 631 149 Balanced, open, unboxy and quite lively. but lacks muscle. __19_,�,15 

89 
87 

60 • 1410 148 -----
60 • 1616 141 

4 Tannoy 631SE 170 \fay refined midband; maybe too laid back for some _IJ-1�) 6 86 7 45 1791 156 
4 Tannoy 632 189 Clever cabmet avurds boxiness and promotes focus imagmg and bass 43 ,51,27 88 20 25 e � �8 � 
4 Tannoy 633/11 300 Impressive bass and balance from very compact floorstander. Upper midband could b�ner. --=2:.::.9,"-7 25,::.:28,___---= •,___ =89 _8_ 5_2_0 � 1665 152 

;...1 t=a=nnc..:o:.<. y..:.63:..:8,___ _ ___ ___:5:.::9.::.9 _ _::B:.oig'-'v"'al::. ue:..v.::; in "-y'-'1 big box has g�d balance and lots of loudness, but needs a good amp'-. _______ __ 3:.::3:::,9..:.6c::.,3=-2 _...:•::..........:. 9.::.1___:::..........::2:::.5 - •=- 1558 138 
1355 143 Tannoy 0500 1,470 Plenty of muscle and stereo, but short of poise and delicacy. Hard work for amps 31,93,34 e 91 20 e 

4 Tannoy Westminster TW 6,00.Q. These awesome horn loaded speakers are remarkably controlled and impressive. -------'la'-' rgc:..e _ --•=----'9-'-9-'----'3-'-8 ___ e.:;_ __ C-'-- 9"--3 
TDL Near Field Monitor ____!QQ___ Despite low price, this is an unimpressive pertorrner, poor low frequency resolution and analysis being main flaws _18,30,17 87 50 • 1D43 130 
TDL RTL2 300 Spacious weighty and enveloping sound if you can accept the laid back balance 20,73,22 

- 20,90,37 
20,62,30 
23,77,33 

87 25 • 1412 148 --
TDL RTL3 
TDL Studio 0.5 
TDL Studio 1 --
TDL Studio lm 
Technics SB-M20 
Technics SB-M500 
Thiel scs 
Totem Model One 
Triangle Octa nt TXe 
Yandersteen 2Ce 
Visonik David 6001 
Wharfedale Yaldus 400 
Wharfedala Yaldus 500 
lYP AI 
Subwoofers 
B&W AS& 

4 Boston Acoustics SWlO 
Celestion CS135 
Infinity RS10 
Jamo SW600 
KEF Model 308 
KEF AYl 

HI-FI CHOICE 

400 
499 
699 
899 
200 
450 

___13L9___ 
995 --

3,950 
1,395 

-
Bargain price floorstander has rich, h eavy and bright sound with a good scale. 

cks coherence or the balance of Studio I. Tiny floorstanding transmission line la 
Genuinely extended bass from a CO_I!lP act enclosure, very detailed but a shade clinical. 
Transmission line helps bring the best from metal cone driver. 
Well balanced with natural perspectiv es and fine midband coherence, but bass is a bit boxy and uneven 

, offset by midbass heavy balance and low sensitivity. This model offers a clean, open sound 
Class leading coherence a�ommun ication, but can sound shut-in and dark 
Utterly delightful but exasperatingly ex pensive luxury miniature sets the benchmark for its size. 
Errs on side of extremism. High sensit ivity and beguiling midband make a persuasive case for valve partnership 

o a refreshing freedom from boxiness. Elegant staggered baffle contributes t 

�4 
20,32,23 

�7 
23-'.92,41 

___1_Zd.l13 

• 90 
85 
86 
86 
70 

• 100 
• 87 

25 • 
40 • 

126 
94 

25 • 78 
20 • 118 -------
50 • 1413 148 
25 • ----
45 • 

1666 152 
114 

87 28 • 122 - ---- - - -----
42,150,19 � -4_50 - � --1_5 _39_13_7 

41,101,27 • 88 7 23 • 86 
163 Sharp styling, but the complex grillwor k worsens a sound which starts off with too mucll_top and not '--en-'o "ug,__h-'b.:..:ott""o ___ m'--. --=-'"'3,=-20"- ,1:..::2 ___ 8.:..:7_-=------'I-'-30.:.......--'•-------'--74'-
199 Goes very loud with a minimum of am - Piification,_IJ_ut_the sound is very thick and uneven, with a heavy upper bass �6 _e _ _il __ 30 __ • __ 14_14_14_ 8 
299 Offering a large version of events --- these rock boxes can move plenty of air, albeit not as subtly as alternatives 25,108,26.5 �___!!! _4_40 • 1758 155 
199 Cute metal cased micro-miniature is quite coloured but great fun. 14,22,12 88 8 30 e 110 

500 Good material value with a fair amount of low bass from IOOW active design 
_ ___:4::.:50'-----'-'A little_thumpy but transparent with good timing and goes_Joud (active) 

_ __,1:.::.39::........ -=C.::om"'p""act hideaway passive sub lacks deep bass: for high sensitivity speakers 
500 A very cute cube of an active sub but midbass is boomy with no real extension 
530 Has some neat styling touches and remote control but deep bass is limited (active) 

_5_o ___ o __ Commendably discreet with good sense of timing but limited extension (active)___ 
2500 Works well, looks great, shakes the windows but costs a lot and is bulky 

45,51,45.5 • 30 
28.5,50,42 -·---- 33 

� 
34,34,34 
28.41,53 
38.5,37,43 
56,43,50 

• 86 8 45 
• 

1736 154 
128 

• 128 
128 

1736 154 
1736 154 

128 
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SUBWOOFERS (CONTINUED) 
Product Price(£) Comments T T T T T T T T T 

4 ��VX-7!_ 
Mordaunt-Short SWI 

4 REL Q-Bass 

450 Baby of a big range this active de� delivers deep, plenteous bass albeit lacking in transparency 35,25,37 • 40 1736 154 
150 
350 

Fatr value, can help sensitive small speakers but no serious extension to match upper bass 
Smashes the price barrier for deep bass performance 

H 
i-fi furniture is more important than you might imagine. The 

effect it can have on the sound of your system is far from 

subtle. Hi-fi furniture can be split up into two categories

equipment supports and loudspeaker stands. 

lt is not entirely clear what makes a great equipment support, but 

some are definitely more equal than others. There's a variety of 

approaches and materials usec, including particle board, glass and all 

58,24,25 • 85 128 
� 40,41.5,40 • 1670 154 

manner of steel tube and section. 

Speaker stands come in a variety of sizes and styles to suit different 

models. Use dealer or manufacturer recommendations to narrow down 

the choice, but as a rule you want the tweeter at ear height. 

� Best buy � Recommended 

HEIGHT (CM), Height of �and or equipment she�. lead to Increase mass, which affects sound. rack or support. copy ol the review. Use the contents page to find the factsback 

TOP PlATE SIZE (CM), Dimensions of tnp plate 011 speal<er stand 

or equipment support. 

WELDED, The better �nds and supports are wekled rather than 

botted together 

SHELF TYPE, Matenal that shelves are made of on an equipment information page. 

rack. Wood general� means MOf BACK ISSUE, The issue of Hi-fi Chotce in which the 

Ftll.ABL£, Some speaker stands can be filled _..th sand and/or NUMBER OF SHELVES, The afOOUnt of tiers on an equipement FACTSBACK NUMBER: The Factsback reference for ordering a fax original review appeared. 

STANDS & SUPPORTS 
Product Price(£) . Comments���;''!:'":!0,• •• �:�'!A... � � 
Equipment Supports 

4 Audiophile Furniture Base �Easy �set up, well ordered sound 
Fi-Rax R4 250 Lively, exuberant sound. slightly weak bass 

4 Mana Acous'!cs Ref. Table _:l5D_ King of 1ts type, angle tron, chtpboard and glass combmed to make a stgnificant difference to sound quality 

4 Mana Acoustics 5 Tter Amp Stand 600 lnfmitely upgradable. Persuasive and thrilling glass and angle 1ron design that adds speed and bandwtdth to components upon it 

4 _Quadraspire Q4_ 200 Easy to live wtth, and tonally neutral 

4 Sound Organisation Z038 

4 SoundityleSelects105 

Stands Unique Sound Tower 
4 Target 85 

Speaker Stands 

130 Too lively and lacking order - but cheap 
280 Respectable sanies, structurally solid and smart 
249 Adds colouration, and lacks weight. Optional Isolation Platform 
175 Free of colourations, fine grip and good value 

50 

81 5_42 . 

Wood 1633 151 
Glass 1633 151 

• Glass 147 
• Glass 1633 !51 

4 MDF 1633 151 
e Wood 1633 151 

Glass 1633 151 
Glass 1633 151 

• Wood 1633 151 

Alphas�C I 

llphason NCII 

llphason Titan 

45 Filled single column design without threaded spike holes that's appropriate for non-critical applications - �0 .!_6,16 • 1373 146 

Apollo AZ6 

4 Atacama 8021 

4 At3cama s£24 
AVF Tower 400 

lxos Deadrock 903 

4 Gale Reference 600 

4 �Kudos S50 

4 Kudos SlOO 
4 �a� Soun�frames 

_Partington .!l_ew Merlin 
4 Partington Discovery 

4 Partington Trophy 

Revolver RSI 
4 --

R
-
MS/Stands Unique Vivus 

4 SoUndsi;ie 124 
�und Style Z024 

4 
-
�lands Unique HP 

4 Sound �l]:anisation Z124 

4 Sound Organisation Z129 

� Target RI 
� . Target TR60 

80 Tall, slim and elegant, though sound and value are unexceptional 
_!_20 Excels in the mid band an�llows voices to come across in a detailed an d expressive fashion 
�Fine engineering value, but sound unexceptional and top-plate small 
55 Good looking and good value _bu_t_do_ esn't match the SE24's sound quality.,_ __ _ 
70 Stand out from the budget crowd because of the consistency and overall quality of the performance 

35 Ridiculously cheap and much better than no stand at all ___ _ 
50 Smooth and tonally even but short on definition Deep��sott which doesn't help timing 
60 Smooth sounding wtth impressive bass well sutted to less civilised speakers 
100 Better sound than the budget stands. par!Jcularly at the bottom end 
270 The best all round stand around. . Probably. 

�or use under floorstanders and equipment racks these make music effortless and �tural,�n b�tacked for greater effect 
60 Although light in weight, the stands performance seemed remarkably muscular but musical rendering lacked a little precision 
80 The depth and substance of the presentation truly added to the convtncing nature of the system's portrayal 
100 Four column design wtth damped top and base plates, sound is tight and cogent with smoothly integrated detail 

70 A good blend of performance and appearance for the price 
550 Pricey carbon fibres give ultra-clean sound with exceptional voices 
100 Btg, shiny and solid, with fine midband proJection 

J.Q.O_ Three pillar triangular based design with high gloss finish. Enhusiastic sound swted to better systems 
220 Real wood disguises high performance tuned _te_c_hn_co_clogy"" ------------
80 Atacama style big pillar. A pleasantly balanced performer, tonally even with good timing and dynamics, but leaks sand I 
llD_ Heavy fouf_EIIIar design, extracts detail well and very little colouration together with an excellent sense of timing 
280 Truly high mass four pillar design with superb weight and speed, giving music delicious attack and outstanding imagery 

67.50 Lively, dynamic midrange and detailed treble from a less than audiophile oriented twin column design 
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40-60_!_?.J2_
_
._ 159 

40-60 16,16 _c.:..__::.._c__ 1373 146 
� 1� 
� I� 
61 1373 146 
54 _!7_.20 • ___ ___ ;:_:15_.:_ 9 
60 1373 146 

60 
63 

53 
50 
65 
61 
59 
61 
74 
53 

18,18 
N/A 

17,l6 

22.23 

• 

• 

1373 146 
!59 
!59 

1373 146 
1373 146 
1373 146 
1373 146 

159 
159 
!59 

1373 146 
!59 

1373 146 
1373 146 
1373 146 
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T
urntables at the cheaper end of the market tend to 

be suppliec with a matching tonearm, and often 

include a 'starter' cartridge. Still better quality is 

found at higher prices among the separate motor units and 

tonearnns. Careful partnering and set-up is essential for 

its construction and design have a significant bearing on sound quality. 

There are three basic types of arms listec in the key and each has its 

strengths, but pivotec designs are the most popular, for reasons both 

practical and economical. 

these components. 

Although the turntable is the most important part of a record 

player, the tonearnn is the second most important, and the quality of 
Best buy � Recommended 

EFFECTM MASS: This re�tes to car!Jidge compliance General� 

higtl mass arms are surtable for low com�iance cartJidges and 

vice versa. 

track the disc in a linear fash�n. 

PIVOTED: Anms which allow the cartJidge to describe an arc as 

they traverse the record. 

two planes. 

EFfECTIVE LENGTH (cm): Length of arm from bearing to 
cartJidge mounting 

FACTSBACK NUMBER: The reference lor ordering a lax copy of the 

review. Use the contents page to find the Factsback 

PMAI.LEL TRACKING: An arm which allows the cartJidge to UNI-PIVDT: �voted arms with a bearing that al�ws movement in ADJUSTABLE HI EIGHT: Important for accurate cartJidge set-up. 

BACK ISSUE: The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in which the 

original review appeared. 

TON EAR MS 
Product Price(£) Comments "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' 

4 Alphason Hl!_lOOS 490 S-shaped arm sounds smooth, but nevertheless reproduces transients with fine attack. 229 • 86 
4 Kuzma Stogi Ref 1,000 Large, solid and well made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness • 79 -----
4 linn Ekos 1,297 -- --- Superb, state of the art design which builds significantly on predecessor's strengths. 229 • 
4 Moth Arm 95 The ultimate budget arm? Refmed, sweet. detailed and natural. Low • 237 60 
4 �ga RB300 139 Desp1te 1ts modest price 1! sets exceptional standards and could be used on ma�h end turntables Low • 237 60 
4 Roksan Tabriz Basic 275 Targetted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in many cases - a touch bright tho� � Low • 240 • 91 
4 SME Series 300-309 657 Beautifully rnade and finished: fully adjust�and a highly neutral performer. Low • 238 • 79 
4 SME Series IV 936 Superb engineering and finish witt�_ � _ _!i!lell'!alanced sound, impressive_stereo focus and low colouration. Low • 233 • 60 
4 �__il<cellent in all resp�hi�rm arguably sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless of price Low • 233 • 60 -

T 
he radio mecium operabes at a lower profile than Tll, but in areas 

outside pop music the BBC service is the envy of the world. Live 

concerts rival all other sources from a hi-fi perspective. 

Though tuners might seem something of a hi-fi afterthought, the task they 

discharge is far from simple, since it requires the skills of RF (reception) 

and audio (signal processing) engineering. The importance of the fornner 

will depend on reception conditions, burt a high-quality aerial system is 

well worth having. Tuners come in two basic types. Analogue models 

tune gradually and can have analogue or digital displays; they are often 

preferrec for sound quality. Digital tuners offer convenient automatic 

tune facilities and pre-set memories. 

Best buy � Recommended 

aerial, useful for aligning your 'twig' during installation to find the Factsback information page WAYIBANOS: On� the FM MiFJ bands give stereo hi-fi sound, 

though AM (MW & LWJ are useful for recei�ng certain 

transmissions in the UK 

appl<ations. Bas<ally RDS b.Jners can �entity and display the 

name of the rad� station being received, but they offer a variety 

of other feab.Jres as well. 

ROTARY TUNING KNOB: The ergonom<al� attractive apprnach to 

dial-surfin� 

BACK ISSUE: The issue of Hi-Fi Choice in which the original 

review appeared. 

PRESETS: Number of station frequenc�s that can be stored. 

ROS: (rad� data system) was oliginal� de�gned for in-oar 

Tuners 

REMOTE CONTROL Couch-potato friend�. 

SIGNAL STRENGTH METER: Indicates strength of signal from 

FACTSBACK NUMBER: The Factsback reference for 

ordering a fax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

Product Price(£) Comments "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' 

����m Alpha 5 Plus � �ectivity modest and the�some susceptibility to front end overload, though basic sound quality is pretty good 
Arcam Delta 280 399 Fine sound quality marred by mild synthesiser whine, RF performance only average. remote £60 extra 

____!M ,M,L _ 24 
FM 20 

4 Audiolab SOOOT 750 Unusually combination of fine sound quahty and RF performance (inc AM), and superb ergonomics FM,M,L __i!__ _ 

4 Denon TU-260L=---____ :.:12,0_..:Ca=reful mimmalist design promises a surprismgfy open and vivacious s . .:.o= un:.:.dc... ___ __FM ,M,L 20 
4 Harman/Kardon TU950 200 Sound quality IS among the best 1n Its price range, only exposing its rough edges at high playback levels .£.M,M,L 30 
4 _!!�rman/Kardon IU9400 299 This striking tuner exceeded ou_ r_expectations On stereo FM, it's HK's best yet FM,M 24 
4 linn Kremlin 2,600 Controversially good sound at a very high price. The reviewer's saving up but you should check it out for yourself. FM 80 
4 Magnum Dynalab FTlOl 825 Although fairly expensive given its minimum set of facilities, its excellent sound provided ample compensation. _.:._FMc:_�_ 

4 Micromega Tuner 700 Has digital output but even without the Micromega DAC, this provides exceptional sound quality Looks good too. __ FM __ 3_ 9_ 
Mission Cyrus FM7 400 Open, generous soundstaging gives the music plenty of foundatioll_. if a touch shut in at t'--h'-e-"to-"-p_______ FM 

Musical Fidelity £50 300 Sounds involving if coloured and with a subjectively larger than� resentation FM 

4 Nairn NATOl 1,645 There may be better sounding tuners in the worl� we have yet to hear one. FM 

Onkyo T-430RDS 190 Pleasingly neutral, but rather undynam!C and congested --------- ---c--:-- FM/MW 30 
Quad FMGG 554 Very pretty and compact but technically unadventurous. Sound 1s smooth, but only makes sense in Quad system con�t. �-'--FMc_ __::l::_9 _ 
Sony ST-SA3ES 250 Clean, lean presentation but needs a quality aerial to its best FM,M,L 30 
Technics ST- GT350L 150 Decent RF poerformance is offset by sound quality more typical of a mini/midi system 

__
_________ c:_FM

"
'
:
',M,L 30 

Thorens TRT2000 450 Not exactly neutral sounding, it nonetheles�ak�tening fun FM,M 59 

1254 142 
120 

• 1254 142 
93 

• 1810 157 
1254 142 
1254 142 

72 
1810 157 

• 1254 142 
1810 157 
1254 142 
1254 142 
1254 142 

• 1810 157 
• 1254 142 
• 1810 157 .... 
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THE DIRECTORY 
-

MANUAL, \00 do n au, put too needkl on too recoo1 and tale rr off 
AUTO, The recool player does rr all. 

SEMI-AUTO, You share the w011t you put rr on. rt takls rr off 
SPEEDS, In RPM to oorresiXlfld with your �alters. 

SUSPENDED SUBCHASSIS, Sprung suspension la minimise 

TURNTABLES 
. ..  

S 
pecialist turntables are what high fidelity sound 
is all about. CD players may offer silent 
backrounds and flat frequency responses, but 

they can't match the dynamics and superlative timing that 
serious turntable users take for granted. :rumtables at the 

cheaper end of the market tend to be supplied with a 
matching tonearm, and often include a 'starter' cartridge. Still 

better quality is found at higher prices among the separate motor units 

components, but many so-called 'sympathetic' combinations exist. 
Because turntables are mechanical devices that are designed to 

retrieve modulations as small as a micron, engineering quality is of 
paramount importance. lt is also the reason why turntables cost as 
much as they do, and require high quality support systems. 

� Best buy � Recommended 

structural intertereoce. 

EXTERNAL PSll Outboard iXfW'f supp�, general� rr indicates high 

quality. 

SUPPLIED WITH CARTRIDGE, Mosllurntables do not come 

supplied with a need� 

BACK ISSUE, The issue of Hi-� Cl1oice in which the original 

review appeared. 

SUPPLIED WITH ARM, Many lumtables require a separate arm to 

be fitted; rt not this tells you so. 

FACTSBACK NUMBER, The Factsback reference for 

ordering a lax copy of the review. Use the contents page 

to find the Factsback information page. 

4 _Aiphason �� 8 3 S _Good sound in all areas - bass, clarity and neutrality all in top class (tested with HR lOOS MCS). --t'-'.-ll-+---i-"33'----1-•-'- -+•"--+•-'---l'--f--;-'7-'-9 
1,_C _Ie _ar _a_ud_io_R_ e_fe_re_ n _c _e --�2-'-',S-'- OO_Opulent beast tested with Souther TO-I arm. Tends to gloss over detail with a fi= zz:-.y. :cch-= a'-'ra-"ct::cer-'b"'ut'-i-=- s "'qu"'it-=- e "'bo"'ld'-----!--=•-JI-+---f-"3"'3/...:.4S-l!-+--!-l +-j +l3:..:2c:.8 t'l'-4-'- 4 

4 DNM R ota 2 4, 80� Tonally slightly bleached, but extracts detail l"'ik.:..e -=fe...:.w.:.otc..h:.:.er:.:.s . ...:.W-=oc.:rk.:..s ...:.we'-ll...:o...:.n.c.ow'-n'-t::cab'-le=------------:-•-=-+-i-�33::.1...:.4S=--,,..•"--l---'l;.c•=-•..=....,;:cl3c:2.c.8 ..:1...:.44.:.... 
4 Dual CS503-2 170 Coars� woolly sound - not inoffensive, but bettered by the Cc:.S..:-Sc:.OS=-·.::3 ·=--------------+-f--+-=•+3:.:3'-/4c:S -I--=•'-+--'--= le+•"--f-......:9:.:1_ 
4 �a I 505-4 UK ....1_00 _ Consistent sounding and well isolated turntable. lt is slightly,_l=ac'"k'-in.._g '-in-=o= om::<p:::h:_. __ _________ _:__+___.-=•=--f.:: 33::.1.:.:4S-l'-'•=---!-l:..:•=-+ •-=:...f----"'1c:.03=-
4 IKuzma Stab1/PS 1,200 (Tested with Stogi Reference) Solid oak plinth; sound is very clear, detailed and extended. e 33/4S e e ! e 1 91 
4 �n LP12 Basik I, OSO Trails the fulllP12 significantly, but pace, rhythm,_!iming e-"tc-'s-'- til.:...l t"'opc..r..::a_nck____________ e 33 e le 103 
4 llinn LP12lingo 1, 7 SO The classic reference is improved by the lingo, but charming character remains. e 33/4S e el 91 
4 M!_chell Gyrodek _ 76 S Sweet and natural sounding player, well matched to Rega RB300 arm e 33/4S e e I ss 
4 Notts Analogue Spacedeck/Arrn 1,125 No frills, just a first rate, outstandingly natural sounding deck that will last forever. • 33/4 S  ele 159 
4 1Pink Triangle Anniversary 1 , 980 Possibly the most detailed, clear and neutral c.:so-"uncc:dccin"g .c.de:.::ccck c::ar.::ouccnc::d.-=L::cik=enc:cesc.:s_:to=-m=asccte.:...r c::ta'-pe=-i-'-s .::unc::cc::anc::n;cy. ____ ---ifC•=-�-+---il�3=3'-/4c:5 _-=•'--t-•=-·-;.-1 -+-+--:-9:.:1_ 

4 ,_.P:.:ro:...-ic:.ec:.::t-=6/c::Sc:um=ik.::.o ____ 6c.:9cc9_D on't think of this as a mid price deck with a good arm, but a:.:s ...:a...:sc:cca'"le :.:d.. :d c::owccn:..:Occra=c cc:le...:Dccel "'ph-'- i_-ccit-='s..::thc::a'-'t ge::oc.:od=-----+•=---l-+--ll-'3"'3/c..:4.c.S--.- •-=-�-=•=-·-:-l •c:...:-f----t'-'13"-8 
4 1;:..:Re"'g"'-a c...Pic:can::.::ac...r 2=----- �A remarkable product at the price, surprisingly2arti:.:.'c:.:u2 late=an:::.d.=co:::nfi"' d=en2 t -------------+•=--l-+--+=-=33'-/4:.:.5-+--1---'!--=•'-'----=--!--"48 '--
4 �a Planar 3 _ 27 4 _The '3 (willl R B3 00 arm) sounds musical in a balanced and coherent manner, ::.:ne= ed= s-=d= ece= n.::. t. :::iso= l a= ti=on'-------l-=•=---::---t--+.::33"-/4:::.5--r-i-:--:-l •=-;.----ir-+-"48 '--
4 �ga Planar 9 I , S9 8  Featuring the RB900 arm and a ceramic plinth this de�u ... ts:..;R .:::eogca:..:i:::nt.::.o :::CO :::nt :::e ::.:nt-=io ::_n 2wi:.::th:..:t::.::he:::b:::e:::st_:d:::ec:::ks::..a:.:v.::ai::.::la=bl::.e ---:-=•:.....;lt--+-t..::3::o3 1_.:4.::.S +----ir:•::..'7-I _._ ' -+-ti:.:Sc:.... 1 
4 Reson RSI 675 _ Supplied set-up and ready-tuned, this unconventional deck is pack1ld with mid-band deteil. • 33/45 • I • 1 1 59 

R ivelin Eel� _J,10 Q ___ Tested with SME 309 . Tends to simply things and add a slightly ragged edge to the proceedings__ e 33/4S � 
4 Roksan Radius 3/Tabriz zi 890 Elegant looking turntable with a tidy, ordered sound. Bright and breezy if a shade lightweight. e 33/4S e e � 

SME Model 20A � Supplied with Series V arrn. Engineered to last a lifetime, giving excellent stereo and detail retrieval. e 63/4S/7 8 e e le 
4 Systemdek 1/920/Moth 23 S The motor is derivative of the Rega Planar 2 with a Moth arm. Uptempo, even bright at times but never lacks enthusiasm. e 33/4S e ! e e 

132 8 144 
1S9 
118 
115 

4 Systemdek 2X2 
:-c:-::

:c::---,4:.09:-9 --:N.;:.eutral, �ible and dynamic deck that beg� be used with a g,::.oo:.:d..:a::.::rm'-:'a'" n.:..d .:;:ca::-'rt'-:rid,ge=.
:-:-.,..--:-:-:-:

-
-:-:-:-

----rle=---t---t----lf-'3�3/c..:4:-5 +•=--t---l�f-::--f-::--t--------t=-:1 5:=-- 9 
4 rhO'ren� VI/\JK/1!8 300 _ Refined and solid sound with well focussed imagery; suitable for use with good MM and budget MC cartridges. .e 33/45 e t e e 103 

Thorens TD200 1 ----- _700 Balances convenience and sound well, but deck lacks detail and bass could be better controlled • 33/45 e re 159 
4 Thorens TDJOOl/UK 770_ Excellent middle ranking esoterica, with strong all-round abilities rather than excellence in particular areas. e 33/45 e le 10 3 
4 Voyd 0.5 � 40 Cross be tween standard and Reference Voyds. Superb finish. colourtul and-"dy,_,.n.::am::.::i.:.c. ___ _ 

4 Voyd Reference 6,962 Voyd's flagship, equipped with three substatial motors, is a strong contender for world's best. 
l·=-�r-�3?3/� 4 S'--+·�··�r-' �=13 =28�1...:..:..._44 

• 33/4s • • r 91 
4 1Well Tempered Record Player ....1_ 800 Intriguing and challenging. Musically it is not ideal, but has a lirnpid quality and a lack of artificiality that sets standards. • I 33/4S • • [ Jl80 136 

ver wanted to look back at a Hi-Fi 
Choice review or needed some sound 

independent advice to make up that 

'Best Buy' system? Factsback is a personal 

service designed to help you navigate the 

ever-increasing list of available products. 

Now, our reprints are instantly available to 

you via your fax (or fax/modem) 24 hours a 

day. You get the review you need, just when 

you need it. International readers can order 

copies of reviews (£1.50 per page with a 

credit card) by calling Starcomm on 44 1132 

940600 

How much will it cost? 
The cost of our easy-to-use service is 39p per 

minute off-peak and 49p per minute at all other 

times. The pages you will receive have been 

designed to keep user costs to a minimum. The 

Factsback system was put together by 

Starcomm Ltd (01132) 940600 

CALL 0891 616518 
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works 

0 Call the Factsback system from the handset of your fax 
machine. The handset must be switched ro 'tone'. 

E) Following voice prompts, select either an index of documents 
or specific documents by a known document number from 
the keypad of your fax machine. 

0 Factsback delivers your choice of documems to your fax 
machine complete with coversheer. 
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MANUFACTURER & DISTRIBUTOR CONTACT NUMBERS 

Acoustic Energy Ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • lax 0181 579 1761 
Adcom • Celestion International Ltd • tel 01473 322222 • lax 01473 729662 
ADT • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Advent • Entel Ltd • tel 01483 425702 
Adyton • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Air Tangent�bsolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 •·7ta-=

-
x"'O-i--;18;-;-1"'87"" 9'"7""96'"2 ___ _ 

Aiwa UK • tel 0181 897 7000 • lax 0181 564 9446 • Dealers 2000+ 
Akai (UK) Ltd • tel 0181 897 6388 • lax 0181 897 1508 • Dealers 250 
AKG • Harman Audio UK Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • lax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 30 
Alamo • Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 50 
Albarry • Ortofon UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • lax 01753 889636 
Alchemist Products • tel 0181 883 3008 • faxiTI8i88Tf�--------------
AIIison Acoustics Ltd • tel 01484 603333 • lax 01484 607774 
Alphason • tel 01942 678000 • lax 609913• Dealers 700 
Apollo Hi-Fi Furniture • tel 0121 520 5070 • lax 0121 522 2055 
AMC • Campus International Ltd • tel 01494 431290 
ARC • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5o-4r·-fax0T8T8797962 _____________ ---
Arcam • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • lax 01223 863384 • Dealers 211 
Arion • Kronos Distribution • tel 01868T486-32"-;laxOT86874828T ______________ _ 
Ariston • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Art Audio • tel 0115 965 3604 • lax 0115 963 7795 
Atacama • Sambell Engineering • tel 01455 283251 
ATC Loudspeaker Technology Ltd • tel 01285 760561 • lax 01285 760683 • Dealers 25 
ATD • Aanvil Audio ; tel 01359 240681 ;-laxoT35924o687"_______ _ ---

---------------

Audio Alchemy • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
Audio Innovations • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Audio Note • Audio Note UK • tel 01273 220511 • lax 01273 731498 • Dealers 15 
Audio Physic • Aanvil Audio • tel 013"59--240687 • lax 01359 240687 
Audio Research • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Audio Technica Ltd • tel 0113 2771441 • tax 0113 2704836 • DeiilersTdo _ __________ _ _ 
Audiolab • Cambridge Systems Technology Ltd • tel 01480 52521 • lax 01480 52159 
Audiomeca • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 �-·�·-------
Audiophile Furniture • tel 01342 826262 
Audioquest • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223-440964 • lax 01223 863384 
Audiostatic • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • De-alers-i2 ____ __ _ 
Audiovector • The Chord Company • tel 01722 331674 • lax 01722 411388 
Aura • B&W Loudspeakers (UK Sales Ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 
AVI • AV International Ltd • tel 01453 765682 • lax 01453 752777 • Dealers 23 

B&O • Bang & Olufsen UK Ltd • tel 01734 692288 • lax 01734 693388 • Dealers 167 
B&W Loudspeakers (UK Sales ltd) • tei 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 • Dealers 400 
Bandridge • tel 0181 543 3633 
Basis • RT Services • tel 01235 813058 
Benz-Micro • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Beyerdynamic • tel 01273 479411 • lax 01273 471825 • Dealers 300 
Bose UK Ltd • tel 01795 475341 . -f3x-ilT195427227;1fealers-496 ____ _ _______

____ _ 
Boston Acoustics • Portfolio Marketing • tel 01494 890277 
Bravura • Thomas Transducers • tel 01732 851408 
Bryston • Professional Monitor Co • tel 01923 249119 • lax 01923 249219 

Cable Talk • tel 01252 373434 • lax 01252 371818 
Cambridge Audio • Hi-li Direct • tel 0 i7Il327 9827 • lax 0171 8219009 • Dealers 23 
Canon Audio Ltd • tel 01256 841300 • lax 01256 841333 
Castle Acoustics Ltd • tel 01756 795333 • lax 01756 795335 • Dealers 264 
CAT • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Celestion International Ltd • tel 01473 322222 • lax 01473 729662 • Dealers 200 
Cerwin Vega • CSE Administration • tel 01423 359054 • lax 01423 359058 • Dealers913"
Chimera International Amplification • tel 0181-441 1951 
Ciiord�TheChord Company Ltd • tel 01722"3316�_.74�• '

-
.la-x =o1= 72=2�4� 11=3s-8 • Dealers 210 

Chord Electronics • tel 01622 764874 • fax 01622 764874 
Classe Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 
�m;-Heatherdale Audio • tel 01903 261213 

----·-···-··---·-----------
Ciements • Wollaton Audio • tel 0115 928 4147 
Concordant • Sambe11Tiiglneerliii-;-Terol455283�-------

-
---

Conrad-Johnson • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 · 
Copland • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 32 
Counterpoint • MP! Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • lax 01483 454992 
Credo • Townshend Audio • tel 01784 455866 

--
-------- ---- - -----

Creek Audio Lid • tel 0181 361 4133 • lax 0181 361 4136 • llealers-40 _________ _ 
CR Developments • CR Developments Ltd • tel 01702 469055 ;TaxOT70260f�--
Crimson • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 
Croft • Eminent Audio • tel 0121 373 1442 • lax 0121 377 8309 

Dali • Onkyo UK • tel 0181 343 2082 • lax 0181 346 4925 
Dawn Audio Ltd--;-fel 01932 355040 ·1i!xbl93Y355o4T ___ ------------

Day Sequerra • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Deadrock • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 • lax 0121 748 3838 • Dealers 700 
Denon • Hayden Laboratories Ltd • tel 01753 888447 • lax 01753 880109 • Dealers 350 

HI-FI CHOICE 

Densen • Russell Kautfman Distribution • tel 01582 561227 
DNM • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 
DPA • tel 01222 795621 • lax 01222 794267 • Dealers 17 
Dual • RAM UK Ltd • tel 0161 973 0505 • lax 0161 905 1965 • Dealers 450 
Dynavector • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 

EAR • Yoshino • tel 01480 467788 
ECA Distribution • tel 0181 998 1086 • lax 0181 998 1086 • Dealers 5 
Eclipse • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Electrocompaniet • Esoteric Audio Imports • tel 01243 533030 • lax 01243 533030 
Electrostatic Research • Audusa & Co • tel 0181 942 6241 • laxd18T395o793 
EMF Audio • tel 0181 361 6734 • lax 0181 361 4136 
Epos Acoustics • tel 01705 407722 • fax 01705 400099 • Dealers 68 
Exposure Electronics • tel 01273 423877 • fax 01273 430619 

Faraday Sound • tel 01603 762967 
FI--Rax-� JEM Distribution • tel 01924 277626 
Forte Audio • Acoustic Energy Ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • lax 0181 579 1761 
Fullers • Fuller's Audio • tel/fax 01702 612116 

Gale • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Gallo • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 018T8797962 
Gamma Acoustics • Gamma Acoustics • tel 01753 526939 • lax 01753 526939 
Genelec • Project • tel 0171 359 0400 
Genexxa • lntertan Ltd • tel 01922 434000 • fax 01922 710789 • Dealers 346 
Glanz • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • fax 01444 461510 
GLL • Goodmans GLL • tel 01705 492777 • fax 01705 470875 • Dealers 250 
Gold ring ProductsTtcr;-tei-dTi8470110T0ax-Oi284 75oo45 • Deafersioo 
Good mans lndustriesTtd·;

-
\eToT7o5673763-;-laxilf705-664333_____ -- -

Grado • Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • lax 01284 750040 • ·"De- al' er- s"'50,-
Graham • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Grant Amplifiers • tel 01705 837392 
Grundig International Ltd • tel 01788 577155 • lax 01788 562354 
GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 

Harbeth Acoustics Ltd • tel 01444 440955 • lax 01444 440688 
Harman/Kardon • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • lax 01908 322704 • Dealers 85 
Helius Designs • tel 01386 830083 • Dealers 5 + direct 

--

Heybrook Hi-li Ltd • tel 01579 342866 • lax 01579 342833 • Dealers 75 H�r·nrng;-DetmltiVBAU.dfO···;-T8101T598D�---------------·-·--·- --· -· ··- ·--- ---··-----

Impulse Loudspeakers • tel 0181 766 0474 • lax 0181 766 0468 • Dealers 11 
Infinity • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • fax 01908 322704 • Dealers 85 
lnteraudio • Bose UK Ltd • tel 01795 475341 • fax 01795 427227 
lxos • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 • fax 0121 748c:-;,3�83;:-;i8:-:•'D" e'ale-rs�7"' 0"'0 __ _ 

Jadis • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Jamo UK Ltd • tel 01327 301300 • lax 01327 300511 • Dealers 300+ 
JBL • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • lax 01908 322704 • Dealers 85 
Jecklin • May Audio Marketing (UK) Ltd • tel 01943 864930 • lax 01943 863814 Joiili-siieame�omsr40953 ------- - - - -- - ------------ - - -- ------- --

Jordan Watts Acoustics Ltd • tel 0181 985 1646 • lax 0181 986 0112 
JPW Loudspeakers Ltd • tel 01752 607000 • lax 01752 607001 • Dealers 200 
JVC UK Ltd • tel 0181 450 3282 • fax 0181 208 3038 • Dealers 5000 

KAL UK Ltd • tel 01303 245005 • lax 01303 221736 
KEF Audio Ltd • -iel 01622 672261 • tax 01622 672939;-Deiilei$2,w---
Kenwood • Trio-Kenwood UK • tel 01923 816444 • fax 01923 819131 • Dealers 1000 
Keswick Audio • tel 01977 671823 • Dealers 13 
Kimber Cable • RATA Ltd • tel 01539 823247 • fax 01535 823317 
Kiseki • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 • Dealers 10 +direct 
Koetsu • Absiifute Sounds-;Te-iOT81 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 20 
Koss • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • lax 0181 808 5599 
Krell • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • fax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 17 
Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • fax 018687 48281 
Kudos • tel 01732 461648 • lax 01732 462949 
Klizma-�-Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 415r-;laXOl81 948 4250 • Dealers 12 

LAT International • Audusa & Co • tel 0181 942 6241 • fax 0181 395 0793 
LFD • tel 01255 422533 • lax 01255 221370 • Dealers 7 
Linaeum • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Linn Products • tel 0141 644 5111. • lax 0141 644 4262 
DVIngVoice • Definitive Au-iiTo---;-tef0115 98Tf5 6T __________________________ _ 

Liiiiifiin-;-l'reseiiceJi.uCiTo-;-terornwT6Tf;;ta_x_01444 461510 • Dealers 10 +direct 
Lowther Voight Ltd • tel 0181 300 9166 
Lumley Reference • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Luxman • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Lynwood Electronics • tel Oi709"873667---;-i:lealers 25 
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MAG Audio (UK) Ltd • tel 0181 555 1222 
Magnepan • Audionord UK • tel 01235 813058 
Magnum • HaileyAudio Ltd • tel 01992 442425 • Dealers6 
Magnum Dynalab • Reference Imports • tel 01435 868004 • lax 01435 8� 
Mana Acous� tel 0181 868 2788 • lax 0181 429 0118 
Manticore Audio Visual • telllT767 318437 • Dealers 5 + direct 
Marantz Hi-li UK Ltd • tel 01753 680868 • lax 01753 680428 • Dealers 200+ 
Mark Levinson • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
Mariin:cog-an-;IbsoTuteSouniis • tel 0181 947 so� tax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers2o 
Matisse • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
Maxell UK Ltd • tel 01923 777171 

-----

Mclntosh • MPI Electronic U-K Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • lax 01483 454992 
Meridian Audio Ltd • tel 01480 4 � lax 01480 432948 • Dealers 98 
Metaxas--;-OKI:liStribution • tel 01753 654531 
Michell Engineering • tel0181 953 0771 • DeaTers- 8 
M ich i • Ga-me path Ltd • tel 0 1908 3� 1 ;,;77� 0 7,:-::• ""ta"'-x ;;-;0 1;-90;c;8;-;3""22""7c;;-04:;---• -;:-De- a.--ler-s �18�--
Micro-Seiki • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Micromega DA Ltd • tel 0181 502 1416 • lax 0181 502 1438 • Dealers 104 
Minstrel • Quantum Audio Ltd • tel 01563 571122 • lax 01563 571133 
MissiOn -;-Centralforce Ltd • tel 01480 451777 • lax 01480 432777 • Dealers 259 
Morlitor AUdio Ltd • tel 01223 242898 • faXOI2232Tf532·· Dealers 45 

---

Monrio -;UK Distribution • tel Of753 654531 
MonSler;-tamepath Ltd • tel 01908 31770;;7�•�1� ax� 0- 19�08 322704 • Dealers 181 
Mordaunt-Short Ltd • tel 01705 407722 • lax 01705 400099 • Dealers 200 
Morer-;-cferellectronics Ltd • tel 01635 297717 .-fax 01635 297717 
Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 30 
Musical Fidelity Ltd • tel 0181 900 2866 • lax 0181 900 2983 • DealersT45 
Musical Technology • teTOI494793T37 -
Myryad Systems Ltd • tel 01705 265508 • lax 01705 231407 

NAD Marketing Ltd • tel 0181 343 3240 • lax 0181 346 4925 • Dealers 380 
Nairn Aucflo;tel 01722 332266 • taxDl7224T2o34 • Dealers 70 

cc:_:_::_ __ 

Nakamlchi ·-B&W Loudspeii.kers\OKTtiiF tel 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 
Neat Hi-Fi • tel 01325 460812 • Dealers 15 
Nottingham Analogue •7te71 �01� 77�3�7�62� 9�47�•zfa� x0�1 �77�3"5"33� 5 N66�•�De� al�er- s"4 

___ 
___ 

NVA •tel01763 272707 • lax 01763 271694 • Dealers 3 

Onix Electronics • tel 01273 517358 
Onkyo UK • tel 0181 343 2082-;-lax 0181 346 4925• Dealers 120 
Orelle Hi-li • tel 0181 908 4126 • Dealers 30 
Origin Live • tel 01703 442183 • Dealers 25 
Ortofon UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • lax 01753 889636 • Dealers 200 

Panasonic UK Ltd • tel 0990 357357 • lax 01908 681931 • Dealers 3000+ 
Papworth Audio Technology • tel 01480 830345 
Partington • tel 01322 383712 
Pentachord Loudspeakers • tel 0181 788 2228 • Dealers Direct 
Perception • Kinshaw Electronics Ltd • tel 01209 715878 • lax 01209 711939 
PliTiiPstonsumer Electronics Ltd -;-ferorsr689-2W6--;-i5eaT8rssoilO+ __________________ _ 

P!CkerlrigCartr Tiiges;lel 01904 642463 • lax 01904 652225 
Pink Triangle Projects • tel 0171 703 5498 • Dealers 47 -
Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Ltd • tel 01753 789564 • lax 01753 789536 • Dealers 500 
Polk Audio-;; tel 01727 827311 • lax 01727 827284 • Dealers 104 
Posselt • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 

-

PrD-'Ject • Ortofon UK Ltd • tel 01753888949 • Tax 01753 889636 • Dealers 70-- -
Proac • DNA Marketing • tel 01403 753180 • lax 01403 753181 • Dealers 19 
Professional Monitor Co;lei01923 249T!9 • lax 01923 249219 • Dealers 12 +direct 
PS Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 

QED Audio Products Ltd • tel 01276 451166 • lax 01276 452211 • Dealers 150+ 
QLN UK Ltd • tel 01352 730251 • lax 01352 730251 

:_::_::_::_:_ __ 

OUadl:rectrilacoustics Ltd • tel 01480 52561 • lciX1lT480413403 • Dealers 130 
Quadraspire Ltd • 01634 296615 • Dealers 50 

RCF Electronics • tel 01268 570808 • lax 01268 570809 
RA Tabs�- RD(Acoustics • tel 01484 603333 • DealeiSll + direct 
Reiillstlc-;Tiitertanltd • tei01922434ITOO • tax 01922 710789 • "Dec-::a"'le-rs"34"'6c-
Regallesearch Ltd • tel 01702 333071 • lax 01702 432427 • Dealers 54 
Rehdeko • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 
REL Acoustics Ltd • tel 01656 766093 • Dealers 80 
Resori-;-VirtuaiReality Audio Syste-ms • tel 01277 22735-s--;;-fax 01277 224103 
Revolver UK Ltd • tel 016C973 0505 • lax 0161 905 1%5 
Richard-AITenLoudspeakers- • tel 01274 872442 
RTVilln � Sonic Link • tel 01332 67492'"'9=-·'f� ax"0"'13"" 3"2 "36� 1"39"'0 

_____ _ 

Rogers • Swisstone Electronics Lld • tel 0181 640 2172 • Dealers 100+ 
Roksan --;-centralforce W. tel 01480 451777 • lax 0148043.2777 
Rose industries Ltd • tel 01235 847023 • Dealers 10 

-------------------- .:.::__ __ 
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Ross Consumer Electronics Ltd • tel 01703 666363 • lax 01703 666190 
Rotel • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • raxoT9o8322704 • Dealersm 
Royd Loudspeakers Co Ltd • tel 01952 290700 • lax 01952 290190 • Dealers 65 
Ruark • tel 01702 601410 • lax 601414 

Sansui UK • tel 01204 700139 
soAcousHcs�o 1813996308--;;-taxo 181 -3996308 ___ -
Sennheiser UK Ltd • tel 01628 850811 • lax 01628 850958 • Dealers 850 
Sentec • MAG Audio (UK) Ltd • tel 0181 555 1222 
Shahinian • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 • Dealers 15 
Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd • tel 0161 205 2333 
Shearne Audio • tel 01438 740953 • lax 01438 740995 
Sherwood • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers- 23-- -
Shun Mook • Audiolreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 - - -
Shure • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • lax 0181 808 5599 
Stltech • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
SME Ltd • tel 01903 814321 • lax 01903 814269 • Dealers 125 
SonTCTrOntiers • MPI ElectrorncURTid;teiOT483 454993 ·tax 01483 454992 
SonicLink • Audiokits • tel 01332 674929 
Sonus-Faber • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 30 
SQiiYITiiTfed Kingdom Ltd • teTOI81 784T ffi 
Sound Organisation· Goldring Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • lax 01284 750040 
Sound-Lab • Audiolreaks �181 948 4153 • lax Of81 948 4250 
Soundstyle • Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101-; lax 01284 750040 ;-DeaiBrs 1fO 
Spendor Audio Systems • tel 01323 843474 • Dealers 17 

-

Spica • Presence Audio • teiliT444461611 • faXITm4461510 
Stands Unique • tel 01933 461058 
Sfanton • Lamba Electronics plc• tel 01727840527• lax 017278 37811 
Stax • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
Stem!Oort Audio • Audio Sy� tel0f924-406016 • Tax 01924 410069 
Sugden • Audio Synergy Ltd • tel 01924 406016 .-fa£ 01924 410069 • Dealers IT 
Sumiko • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
Sumo • Audusa & Co • tel 0181 942 6241 • lax 0181 395 0793 
System Audio • The Chord Company • ferOT?2233T674-;;-fax 01722 411388 
Systym • Systemdek Ltd • tel 01294 271251-;-fax-01.294277095 

Tannoy Ltd • tel 01236 420199 • lax 01236 428230 • Dealers 400 
Tara Labs • Acoustic Energy • tel 01285 654432 • lax 01285 654430 
Target Audio Products • tel 01582 401244 --

TDL Electronics Ltd • tel 0162885
-
0TIT • lax 01=62= 8 �8 =5o� 13=a�.�D� e�al-er- s =27� 4-

Teac UK Lld • tel 01923 819630 • lax 01923236.290-�rs 200 
Technics • Panasonic UK Ltd • tel 0990 357357 • lax 01908 681931 • Dealers 2000 
Tesserac Research Ltd • tel 0181 669 0011 • lax 0181 773 0406 
Theta • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
fhiel �lectronic UK Ltd • tel o148345499T�Tax-6T483454992 ____ -
Thorens • Portfolio Marketing • tel 01494 890277 

--------------

Thule • Virtual Reality AudiQSYSfeins • tel 01277227355 • lax 01277 224103--
Totem • May Audio Marketing (UK) Ltd • tel 01943 864930 • lax 01943 863814 • Dealers 6 
Townshend Audio • tel/fax 0181 979 2155 
Transfiguration • Reference lnternationar;-feTol43Y868o�----- ---
Transparent Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 
Trlii�ffiiiOs ffiSfrlbijtlim- �-ols68 748612;-TaXOI86874828-1 ---· -- -

Trichord Research Ltd • tel 01684 573524 • lax 01684 577380 
Tube Technology • tel 01932 850354 

UKD-Opera • UK Distribution • tel 01753 652669 
Unison Research • UK Distribution • tel 01753 652669 

van den Hul UK • tel 0181 810 9388 • lax 0181 810 9365 • Dealers 160 
Vandersteen • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • lax 01223 863384 
Visonic • Canlord Audio • tel 0191 415 0205 

--

Vivanco UK Ud-; tel 01442 231616 • lax 01442 235421 • Dealers 1000+ 
Voyd Turntables Ltd • tel 01242574528 
VPI • Audiolreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • tax 0181 948 4250 

Wadia • Woodstock • tel 01865 883535, lax 01865 881012 
Well Tempered • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 • 01665 83� 
Wharfedale Loudspeakers Ltd • tel 0113 2601222 • lax 0113.2600267-

-

Wheaton • Audiolreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 
Wilson • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 7 
Woodside Electronics • tel 01934 520248 

Yamaha Electronics UK Ltd • tel 01923 233166 • lax 01923 244930 
YBA • Kronos Distribution�(ll8687 48632 • lax 0!8687 48281 
Yoshino • tel 01480 467788 

Zeta • Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 50 
ZVP • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 � tax 01444 461510 • Dealers 2 + direct 

HI-Fl CHOICE 



AUDIO T, 190 West End Lane, West Hampstead, 
London NW6 1SQ (0171) 794 7848. Fax (0171 
431-3570. Great Value on Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, Nakamichi, NAD, 
Proac, Rotel, Technics, Yamaha & many more. 
Tues-Sat 10-6 Late Thurs until 8.00. 3 year 
guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 
30 day free upgrade scheme. Home 
demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credit on selected items. 2 listening rooms. BADA 
bonded. � 
BILLY VEE SOUND SY STEMS, 248 Lee High 
Road, Lewisham, London SE13 5PL. Tel (0181) 
318 5755/0181-852 1321 Arcam, Denon, 
Marantz, Linn, Mission, Gyrus, Naim, Nakamichi, 
Quad, Rega, etc. 2 domestic style listening 
lounges. Appts required, service dept, home trial 
facilities, lnt. free credit, instant credit. Access, 
Visa. Open M on-Sat 1 0-6.30, Closed Thurs. � 
THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Street 
Rtzrovia, London W1 P 1 HH. Tel (0171) 631 0472, 
Fax (0171) 436 7165. Open Tues-Sat 1 0-6, 1 0-7 
Thurs. The specialists for the highest quality of 
sound, for one room or many more. Friendly 
advice, full delivery and installation service 
available. 2 listening rooms (appointments 
preferred), service department. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Switch. Worldwide mail order service. 
Brands include ; ATC, AVI ,  Arcam, Mark 
Levinson/Proceed, Nairn, Nakamichi, Rega, Royd, 
Audio Alchemy and many more ... We are simply 
the best CORN FLAKE SHOP in the world. 
GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a New 
North Rd, London N1. Tel (0171) 226 5500. 
Winner Sony/HFN Greater London Dealer Award 
1986/89/90. "One of the 5 best hi-fi shops in the 
world". Arcam, Linn, Meridian, Nairn, Rega, etc. 
Systems from £500. FREE PARKING, 4 dem 
rooms, service dept, open Tues-Sat. RING FOR 
APPOINTMENT. � 
HI-FI & COMPONENTS, 84 Battersea Rise, 
London, SW11 1EH. Tel (0171) 223 1110. ESTAB
LiSHED 31 years. Beyer, Celestion, Denon, Dual, 
Gemini, Goodmans, Harman Kardon, Jamo, 
Kenwood, NAD, Ortofon, Rotel, Sennheiser, 
Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, Whartedale, etc. Appts 
nee, Service Dept. Access, Visa, Diners, Amex, 
Open 1 0-6 Closed Wed. 
HI-FI EXPERIENCE, Lion House, 227 Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1 P -HX. Tel Help Line 0171-
580 3535 24 hour, Fax 0171-436 4733. Agencies 
include: Arcam, Audiolab, Bang & Olufsen, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, Heybrook, 
Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, Nakamichi, Nad, Pioneer, Quad, 
Rotel, Shearne, Tannoy, TDL, Yamaha. 8 listening 
rooms, 3 years guarantee. Free delivery and 
simple installation (M25 periphery), home cinema 
specialist. � 
INRDELITY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, Kingston
upon-Thames. Tel (0181) 943 3530. For full 
details see entry under SURREY. � 
K.J. WEST ONE, 26 New Cavendish St, London, 
W1M 7LH. Tel (0171) 486 8262163. Fax (0171) 
487 3452. Most established brands stocked. Two 
Hi-Fi and two Home Cinema dem' studios Appts 
nee Home trial. Free installation. Service dept. 
Major credit cards. Interest free credit usually 
available - ask for details. Open 1 Oam-6pm 5 
days - closed Weds and Sunday. 
KAMLA 251 Tottenham Court Rd, London, W1 P 
9AD. Tel (0171) 323 2747. Kenwood, Pioneer, 
JVC, Phil ips,  Toshiba, Boston, B&W, AR,  
Mitsubishi. Demonstration room available. Appts 
required. Service dept. Access, Visa, Amex, 
Diners. Open Mon-Sat 9-6. 

MARTIN KLEISER LTD- CHISWICK W4, 
1 09 Chiswick High Road, London, W4 2ED 
Voice (0181) 400 5555 
Fax (0181) 400 5550 
email 1 00614.3026@compuserve.com 
Good Hi-Fi systems from £800 
Home cinema 
Mu�i-room sound systems 
Authorised dealer Linn, Nairn etc 
Home trial and installation 
30 day free upgrade scheme 
Part exchange 
Interest free credit 
Service department 
Tuesday - Saturday 1 Oam to 6pm 
Bada bonded � 

MUSICAL IMAGES LTD , 173 Station Road, 
Edgware HAS 7JX. Tel (0181) 952 553� 
(0181) 951 5864. li10liiOJ 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 45 High Street,  
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 11R. Tel (0181) 569 
5802, Fax (0181) 569 6353. � 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 18 Monmouth Street, . 
Covent Garden, London WC2H 9HB. Tel (0171) 
497 1346, Fax (0171) 497 9205. Main authorised 
dealers for over 100 manufacturers. Interest free 
credit, anywhere in the UK, subject to status. 
Demo rooms including big screen T Vs. Repairs 
and service. Open all week including Sundays. 
Home cinema specialist. Mail order worldwide. 
Part exch. Musical Images club. � 
ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs Road, 
Battersea SW11. Tel (0171) 924 2040/3665. 
Juicy fruit from London's newest, freshest hi
li/home cinema retailer. Telephone demonstra
tions or just pop in. All the usual, ie friendly and 
efficient service, free home installation, credit 
cards, 0% finance available, plus all the very best 
from: Cable Talk, Chord Co, Demion, Denon 
Lifestyle, Epos, Micromega, NAD, Nairn, QED 
Multiroom, Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, Royd, 
Ruark, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, with more to 
come. The innovative AudioNisual retailer. 
STUDIO 99, 79-81 Fairtax Road, Swiss Cottage, 
London NW6. Tel (0171) 624 8855, Fax (0171) 
624 5315. Nairn, Meridian, Quad, Mission/Gyrus, 
Rega, KEF, Arcam, Epos, Acoustic Energy, 
Yamaha, Nakamichi, NAD, Sonus Faber, B&O etc. 
Single speaker dem room, AV demos. Multiroom. 
Service dept. Visa/Access credit facilities. 10-7 
Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sat. � 
THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Road, Bayswater, 
London, W2 4AH. Tel (0171) 229 2077. Fax 
(0171) 727 9348. Nearest tube stations 
Queensway and Bayswater. Plenty of parking 
meters available. Demonstration room available 
by appointment. Stockists of B&O, Naim, Rega, 
Micromega, Gyrus, Denon and Epos. Payment 
via, ACCESS, VISA, cheques, cash and interest 
free credit facilities (details on request). Open 
1 0.30am-6.00pm, Tuesday-Saturday. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, Oldham, OL1 
3LQ. Tel (0161) 633 2602 Fax (0161) 633 2502. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Arcam, Rotel, Royd, Mission, 
Micromega, Marantz, Shahinian, Celestion, 
Nakamichi, Dynavector. Free installation. Record 
club. Major credit cards and credit facilities. Open 
Tuesday-Saturday 10.00 to 5.30, 8pm on Thurs. 

� 
SWIFT OF WILMSLOW, 4-8 St Annes Parade, 
W ilmslow. Tel (01625) 526213. Aura, B&W, 
Denon, Kenwood, Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, 
Tannoy, Revolver, JPW. Open 9:30am-6:00pm 
2 dem rooms. No pressure' 

MIDDLESEX 
AUDIO T, 159a Chase Side, Enfield, Middlesex 
EN2 OPW. Tel (0181) 367-3132, Fax (0181) 367-
1638. Great Value on Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Celestion, Cyrus, Denon, Kenwood, KEF, 
Linn, Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, Mission, 
NAD, Quad, Rotel, Yamaha & many more. Tues-Fri 
9.30-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. 3 year guarantee on Hi-R. 
Free delivery & installabon. 30 day tree upgrade 
scheme. Home demonstrations. Part exchange. 
Interest Free Credit on selected items. 2 listening 
rooms. Home Cinema specialists.. � 
RIVERSIDE HI-FI LTD, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 2EB. Tel (0181) 892 
7613. Fax (0181) 892 7749. Arcam, Audiolab, 
Audio Research, Audio Alchemy, B&W, Bose, 
Copland, Castle, Denon, Dual, Krell ,  KEF, 
Meridian, Marantz, Monitor Audio, Musical 
Fidelity, Michell, Micromega, Mission, Martin 
Logan, Nakamichi, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, Sony, 
Sonus Faber, Tannoy, Theta, Wilson, Yamaha. 
Appointments recommended. Finance available. 
��

u
�aj�

_
j'edit cards accepted. Mon-Sat� 

UXBRIDGE AUDIO LTD- UXBRIDGE, 
278 High Street, Uxbridge, Middx, UB8 1 LQ 
Voice (01895) 465 444 
Fax (01895) 465 440 
email 1 00614.3026@compuserve.com 
Good Hi-Fi systems from £800 
Home cinema 
Multi-room sound systems 
Authorised dealer Linn, Naim etc 
Home trial and installation 
30 day free upgrade scheme 
Part exchange Interest free credit 
Service department 
Monday - Saturday 1 Oam to 6pm � 

WEST MIDLANDS 
AMADEUS SOUND & VISION, 10 Bold mere 
Road, Sutton Goldfield, West Midlands. Tel (0121) 
354 2311. Audio Innovations, aura, B&O, B&W, 
Castle, Marantz, Micromega, Musical Fidelity, 
Nakamichi, Harman Kardon, QED. Single speaker 
demo, appts preferred, service available, installa
tions, B&O link install, home trials. Access, Visa, 
interest free credit available subject to status. 
9.30-6pm, 6 days. � 
EMPIRE ELECTRICAL SUPERSTORE, 21-22 
Stephenson Street (behind New Street, opposite 
Pollasades car park), Birmingham City Centre, 
West Midlands B2 4JD. Tel (0121) 643 0972. 
Birmingham's biggest Hi-R superstore. Every top 
brand & all the best buys at guaranteed unbeat
able prices. Aiwa, Akai, Arcam, B&W, Base, 
Castle, Celestion, Denon, Hitachi, Infinity, JBL, 
JVC, Kef, Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Mordaunt 
Short, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, 
Tannoy, TDL, Technics, Toshiba, Yamaha. 2 
Dedicated Hi-Fi Demo rooms and 2 A. V Demo 
rooms, no appointments required. Service 
department, free installation, home trial facilities. 
Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Interest tree credit. 
Open Mon - Fri 9.30-6.00. Sat 9.00-5.30 
FRANK HARVEY HI-FI EXCELLENCE, 163 Spon 
Street, Coventry. Tel (01203) 525200 Fax (01203) 
631403. E-MAIL: frank@hiflex.demon.co.uk 
4000sq feet on 3 floors of the very Best Hi-Fi. 
Audiolab, Audio Alchemy, Arcam, Audio Quest, 
B&W, Bang & Olufsen, Castle, Canon, Cable Talk, 
Chord, Gyrus, Definitive Technology, Denon, Kef, 
Marantz, Meridian, Miller & Kreisel, Mission, NAD, 
Pioneer, Quad, REL, Rega, Revolver, Rogers, 
Rotel, Sennheiser, Sharp Projection, Systemdek, 
Teac, TDL, Van Den Hul, Yamaha. 3 Floors with 3 
Dedicated Hi Fi Demo Rooms. Appts Necessary. 
Service Dept. Free install & Home Trial. Interest 
Free Credit on selected products. Open 9.30am 
to 5.30pm Monday to Saturday. � 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham, 
West Midlands. Tel (0121) 622 2230/(0121) 692 
1359. 40 years in Hi-Fi and still the best in the 
Midlands. We sell great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Denon, 
Linn, Marantz, Musical Technology, Nakamichi, 
Nairn, Quad, Rega, Shahinian and Loewe 
Television. Arcam Xeta Home Theatre. Open lues
Sat 10.00-5.30. 
MUSIC MAITERS, 351 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham B17 8DL. Tel (0121) 429 2811. Rotel, 
Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruark, Alchemist, Exposure, 
Pioneer, Roksan, Nakamichi, Arcam, Audiolab, 
Musical Rdelity, Mission/Gyrus, Meridian, KEF, Monitor 
Audio, Pink Triangle. 2 single speaker luxury demo 
rooms. Appts nee, home trial facilities, free installa
tion, service dept. Access, Visa, instant credit up to 
£1000, interest free credit available. Tue-Thur 10.30-
6, Fri 10.30-8, Sat 1 0-6. Branches also at: 93-95 
Hobs Moat Road, Soihull, W Midlands B92 HUI. 0121-
742 0254. 156-157 Lower High Str, StourtJridge, W 
Midlancs D18 1TS. (Ot384) 444184. � 
SOUND ACADEMY, 152a High Stree� Bloxwich, Nr 
Walsall, W Midlands Tel (01922) 493499/473499. 
Please see entry under BIRMINGHAM. � 

NORFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Diss, Norfolk. 
Tel (01379) 740227. Absolute Sounds, Audion, 
Art Audio, ATC, Audio Innovations, Audio Note, 
AVI, DPA, EAR, Impulse, LFD, Pink Triangle, 
Unison Research, SME, Tube Technology. Full 
demonstration facilities including evenings. Appts 
required, free installation, home trial facilities. 
Open Mon-Fri 12-9pm, Sat 9-5pm. 
AUDIO IMAGES, 7 All Saints Road, Pakefield, 
Lowestoft, NR33 OJL. Tei/Fax (01502) 582 853. 
Please see main entry under SUFFOLK. 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 SHE. Tel (01508) 
570829. Audio Alchemy, Arcam, Audiolab, Beyer, 
Cabletalk, Denon, Dynavector, Epos, Grado, 
Heybrook, Micromega, Nairn, Nakamichi, Sound 
Organisation, Rotel, Royd, Spendor, TDL, etc. 2 
comprehensive dem rooms. Home trial. Free 
installation. Visa, Access, HP facilities. Tues-Sat 
9.30-1' 2-5.30. 
MARTIN'S HI-FI est. 1968, Ber St, Norwich. Tel 
(01603) 627010 Fax (01603) 611302. Arcam, 
Atacama, Audiolab, Audioquest, Cable Talk, 
Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, GLL, KEF, Marantz, 
Mission, Meridian, Monitor Audio, NAD, Pioneer, 
Quad, Rotel, REL, Ruark, Sennheiser, Soundstyle 
and Target, separate AV and Hi-R demo rooms, 
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Home Cinema specialists, Open Monday to 
Saturday 9-5.30. Home delivery and installation 
available. Interest free credit. Price promise - we 
will match any genuine local price. � 
ZEROTH AUDIO, Tel (01493) 443693. System 
consu�nt, computer-aided design and analysa
tion of your system. Stockists of Serpant high 
quality handmade cables. Agents for Bandor 
speaker systems. Modifications to your own 
equipment. New and used sales. Appointments 
only, please ring for details. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
AUDIOCRAFT, 23-25 Derngate, Northampton, 
NN1 1TY Tel (01604) 36291 Fax (01604) 21786. 
Bang & Olufsen, Kenwood, Technics, Marantz, 
Celestion, KEF. No appts nee. Free installation. 
Service Dept open Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm. 
CLASSIC HI-FI + VIDEO, School Lane, Kettering, 
Northants. Tel (01536) 310855. Aura, B&W, 
Exposure, Harmon Kardon, Heybrook, JBL, Kef, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Nad, Orelle, Pioneer, Rogers, 
Rotel, Shearne, Sugden, Tannoy, Yamaha and 
many more. Home trial, free installation, service 
department. All major credit cards. Open 9.30-
5.30pm. 
LISTEN INN, 32 Gold Street, Northampton. 
Tel (01604) 37871 Linn, Nairn, Rega, Audiolab, 
Arcam, Mission, KEF, Epos, Royd, Nakamichi, 
Micromega, Minium, Myryad, Denon, Rotel, 
Marantz, Yamaha, Sennheiser, Chord Co, 
Cabletalk. 2 Listening Rooms. Free Installation. 
Part Exchange. All Major Credit Cards. Interest 
Free Credit Subject to Status. BADA Bonded 

� 

NOTTINGHAM 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO serves the first time purchas
er and the seasoned audiophile with the same 
high level of care and interest. Our aim is long 
term customer satisfaction. We achieve this with 
quality impartial advice, quality back up and ser
vice and genuine interest in your needs. We have 
an established reputation for achieving sound 
quality benchmarks with innovation. We have an 
extensive range of carefully selected agencies. 
We are open Mon-Fri 9.30-6.30, Sat 10.00-1.30. 
Visa I Mastercard I Amex. Deliveries nationwide 
and worldwide. Extensive second hand stock. 
Components from £10.00 to £75000. Call for 
more information. TeVFax (0115) 9813562. 
JOHN KIRK, 70 Chilwell  Rd,  Beeston, 
Nottingham. Tel (0115) 9252986. Est 1970. 
Professional advice and service. Demo room, 
Free installation, Service Dept. Arcam, Atacama, 
Aura, B&W, Canon, Casue, Denon, Dual, Marantz, 
Mordaunt Short, Nakamichi, Quad, Rogers, TDL, 
Technics, T horens. Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30. 
AccessNisa/Switch. 
NOITINGHAM HI-FI CENTRE, 120-122 Alfreton 
Road, Nottingham. Tel (0115) 9786919. The 
area's oldest established specialist (Est. 1969). 
Two superb demonstration rooms, easy free 
parking. Home Cinema and Multi Room. Stockists 
of: Arcam, Audiolab, Celeslion, Denon, KEF, Linn, 
Loewe T.V., Marantz, Micromega, Michell,  
Mission-Gyrus, Rotel, Sennheiser, Yamaha. Man
Sat 9.00-5.30. 
PETER ELLIS AUDIO 29 Kirkgate Newark, 
Nottingham, NG24 1 AD. Tel (01636) 704571. 
Quad, Castle, JBL, Arcam, JVC, B&W, Jamo, 
Minium, Mordaunt Short, QED, Sugden, Tannoy, 
T DL, T horens, Marantz, Denon, Teac. Demo 
room, Free install, Service Department. Home 
cinema dem room. Home trial facilities. Switch, 
American Express, Access. Visa, Mon-Sat 9-5:30 
Close at 1:OOpm on Thursday. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, Wallingford. 
Tel (01491) 839305. Aura, B&W, JPW, Technics, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Kenwood, Marantz, Sony, 
Yamaha, Denon, Dual, Mission, T DL, Tannoy. 
Home trial, free installation. Service dept. Access, 
Visa, Amex, Diners. Instant credit. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, 
Sat 9-5. Records & CDs stocked. 



DEVON(CTD) 
CHELSTON HI-FI 38 Walnut Road, Chelston, 
Torquay, Devon T02 6HS. Tel (01803) 606863. 
Where you can compare a range including 
Acoustic Energy, Bose, Castle, Celestion, Creek, 
Denon, Heybrook, JPW, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony etc. Two 
dem rooms (including AV room 25 x 18ft.) Free 
installation. Free delivery up to 15 miles. Access, 
Visa,  Amex, Diners. Credit facil it ies. 
9.30- 7.30. Mon-Fri. 9.30-6.00 Sat. 
RAOFOROS, 28 Cowick Street, St T homas, 
Exeter, EX4 1 AL. Tel (01392) 218895 (Contact 
Peter Smith). Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, 
carefully selected to offer outstanding sound and 
picture quality, whatever your budget. Staff who 
care about what they sell and have the ability 
and knowledge to demonstrate the differences. 
Full workshop, delivery, installation and__Nrt_
exchange facilities available. lilo1!li1 
RAOFORDS, 107 Cornwall Street, Plymouth, PL1 
1 PA. Tel (01752) 226011 (Contact Colin Massey). 
Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected 

, to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. lilo1!li1 

DORSET 
DAWSONS, 23 Seamoor Road, Westbourne, 
Bournemouth, Dorset. Tel (01202) 764965. B&O, 
Castle, Canon, Jamo, JBL, Pioneer, Sony, Target, 
TDL, Technics. No appts necessary. Free install, 
Service depart. Various credit facilities available. 
Open 9-5.30 6 days a week. 
SUTTONS HI-F I, 18 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. Tel (01202) 555512. Linn, Arcam, 
Mission, Quad, Audiolab, Rotel,  Yamaha, 
Denon,etc, 2 Single Speaker Listening Rooms, 
Home Demonstrations, Free Installations� 
Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call for details. lilo1!li1 

DOVER 
JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES LTD, DOVER HI 
fl, 43 High Street, Dover. Tel (01304) 207562. 
Arcam, Aura, B&W, Heybrook, J.P.W., NAD, 
Pioneer, Panasonic, Rotel, Ruark, Tannoy, TDL, 
Technics. AN Dem Room. Full service depart
ment Man-Sat 9-5.30. Free installation. Credit to 
£1000. Access, Visa, Swrtch, Electron. Established 
24 years. Expert advice. Friendly service. 

DURHAM 
Hl-fl EXPERIE NCE , 17 Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel Help Line (01325) 
481418. Agencies include: Arcam, Audiolab, 
Bang & Olufsen, Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, 
Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, 
Shearne, Tannoy, Yamaha. 3 listening rooms. 
3 years guarantee. Free delivery and simple 
installation North Yorks/South Durham. Home 
cinema specialist. lilo1!li1 

ESSEX 
AUDIO T, 442-444 Cranbrook Road, Gants Hill, 
lllford, IG2 6LL. (0181) 518-0915. Fax (0181) 554 
8463. Great Value on Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Audtolab, B&W, Gyrus, Denon, Jamo, KEF, Ltnn, 
Marantz, Mission, Micromega, Monitor Audio, 
Rotel, Technics, Yamaha & many more. 
Tues/Thur/Fri 10-7. Wed/Sat 9.30-5.30. 3 year 
guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 
30 day free upgrade scheme. Home demonstra
tions. PX. Interest Free Credit on selected items. 2 
listening rooms. Home Cinema specialists .. BADA 
Bonded. lilo1!li1 
RAYLEIGH Hl-FI, 44a High Street, Rayleigh, 
Essex. Tel (01268) 779762/747571. 216 
Moulsham St, On-the-Parkway, Chelmsford. 
(01245) 265245. 132-134 London Road, 
Southend-on-Sea. (01702) 435255. A&R, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Mission, Nairn, Quad, Rega, Roksan, 
Royd. 0% finance. Excellent audio visual range, 
home cinema Dolby Pro-Logic, multi-room� 
cialist. lilo1!li1 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 58 Br istol Road, 
Gloucester. Tel (01452) 300046. All that's best in 
Hi-Fi carefully selected and demonstrated by 
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friendly knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all 
budgets. Delivery and installation, home dems, 
part exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. lilo1!li1 
AUDIO T, 40-42 Albion Street, Cheltenham, 
GL52 2RO. Tel (01242) 583960. Fax (01242) 
226435. Great Value on Acoustic Energy, Arcam, 
Audiolab, Denon, Dynaudio, KEF, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, NAD, Quad, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues-Fri 9.30-6. 
Sat 9.30.5.30. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free 
delivery & installation. 30 day free upgrade 
scheme. Home demonstrations. Part exhcange. 
Interest Free Credit on selected items. Listening 
room. BADA Bonded. lilo1!li1 
THE RIGHT NOTE - see Bath/Bristol. 

HAMPSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 4 Feathers Lane, Basingstoke, RG21 
1AS. Tel (01256) 24311. Fax (01256) 24430. 
Great Value on Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio lab, 
Gyrus, Denon, Dynaudio, Llnn, Marantz, 
Micromega, Mission, NAD, Nairn, Quad, Rotel, 
Royd, Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues-Sat 
9-5.50. 3 year guarantee on Hi-R. Free delivery & 
installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme. Home 
demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest Free 
Credrt on selected items. Listening room. Home 
Cinema. BADA Bonded. lilo1!li1 
HAMPSHIRE AUDIO LTD, 2-12 Hursley Rd, 
Chandlers Ford, Hants S053 2FU. Tel (01703) 
252827/265232. 3 hi-li and 2 home cinema 
/Dolby surround sound demo studios. 'Winner for 
Southern England Sony/Hi-Fi News Dealer 
Awards.' Projection TV with 8' Screen. Thurs late 
eve, closed Mon (except in Dec). 2-year guaran
tee, service dept. on site, large free car park, 
junctions 4 (M27/M3), 5(M27), 12(M3), 13(M3) all 
wrthin 3 miles. Est 1969. BADA Bonded. li1ili7o1 
JEFFRIES HI-FI 29 London Road, Portsmouth. 
P02 OBH. Tel (01705) 663604. Hi-li, home cinema 
and multi-room specialist. Range includes 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Beyer, Celestion, Chord, 
Definitive Technology, Denon, Harbeth,Heybrook, 
KEF, Lexicon, Linn, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, 
Panasonic, Polk, Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, 
Seleco, Sennheiser, Sound Organisation, Sound 
Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. Open 
Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free parikng, bus route, 
credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best 
Southern Dealer. lilo1!li1 
NOW THATS HI-FI 32 Arundel St., Portsmouth. 
Tel (01705) 811230. Pioneer, Yamaha, Marantz, 
Kenwood, Mission, T.D.L, REL, Attacama and 
much more. Laserdisc and AC3 specialists. 
Accesory centre at 24 Arundel Way, Portsmouth. 
Tel (01705) 811618. 
SEXTONS, 81 High Street, Aldersho� Hants GU11 
1 BY. Tel (01252) 20728 Fax (01252) 319635. 
Most major manufacturers stocked including 
Marantz, Mission, Pioneer, Technics, B&W, NAD, 
and Yamaha. Two demonstration lounges includ
ing full Home Cinema suite. Knowledgable staff 
offer a friendly unbiased service. Monday to 
Saturday 9.00 to 6.00. Access, Visa, Amex and 
Switch accepted. Mail order service also 
available. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 Whitecross Road, Hereford 
HR4 ODG. Tel (01432) 355081. Arcam, A. T.C., 
Audiolab, Audion, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Gyrus, 
Denon, Exposure, KEF, Marantz, Michi, 
Micromega, Mission, Musical Technology, Nairn, 
Nakamichi, Pink Triangle. Pioneer, REL, Rotel, 
Ruark, Sheame, Stax, Systemdek, TDL., Yamaha 
and others. Single Speaker Dem room. Home trial. 
Free install. Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit 
arranged.Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-5.30pm. lilo1!li1 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ACOUSTIC A R TS LTD, 101 SI Albans Rd, 
Watlord, Herts. Tel (01923) 245250. Fax (01923) 
230798 Apogee, Audiolab, Audio Research, B&W, 
Bose, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Classe, Copland, 
Denon, KEF, Magneplanar, Marantz, Martin 
Logan, Michell, Micromega, Orelle, PS Audio, 
Professional Moitor, Roksan, Ruark, SME, Sonus 
Faber, Sonic Link, TDL, Theta, Thorens, Wilson. 4 
demonstration rooms. Purpose built AV studio. 
Credit available, 100 yards from Watlord Junction 
station. Open Tues-Sat 10-5:30 (Thursday__(lQilll 
until 8pm). lilo1!li1 

AUDIO FilE, 27 Hockerill St, Bishops Stortford, 
Herts CM23 2DW. Tel (01279) 506576. 9.30-5.30 
open 6 days,9.30-8pm Thursdays. Linn, Nairn, 
Quad, Gyrus, Arcam, Roksan, Denon, Epos, KEF, 
Marantz, ProAc, Rega, Yamaha. 0% credit. lilo1!li1 
DARBY'S OF ST. ALBANS 6 Market Place, St. 
Albans, Herts. Tel (01727) 851596. 
Hertfordshire's premier Hi-R/AudioVisual special
ists est. 1946. Full Home Cinema demonstration 
surte. Whether your needs are large or small, we 
stock it all; Arcam, Yamaha, Quad, Denon, 
Musical Fidelity, Sony, Bang & Olufsen, Pioneer, 
Nokia, REL, JVC, JBL, TDL, KEF, Mission, Ruark, 
Celestion, Polk, and many more. Free planning 
service, free delivery and basic installation. Full 
workshop facilities. Open 9-6 Mon-Sal lilo1!li1 
HAILEY AUDIO Ltd, 328 Ware Road, Hailey, 
Hertford SG13 ?PG. Tel (01992) 442425, Fax 
(01992) 448387. Enjoy choosing your system in 
one of our three listening rooms. Relax with cof
fee or something from the bar. Demonstrations 
include Lexicon CP3 with THX surround sound 
with the guaranteed deepest, tightest bass avail
able. Choose your hi-li (top valves and MOS
FETS), LD, CDi etc in a realistic domestic environ
ment. Brands include; REL, AC Magnum, CR 
Devs, Rotel, Celestion, Micromega, Lumley 
Reference, Acoustic Energy, Royd, JPW, Sonic 
Link, Harmon, etc. We deliver anywhere in the UK 
for home audition, or mail order, Access, Visa etc. 
STUDIO 82 (Harpenden) Ltd, 82 High Street, 
Harpenden, Herts AL5 2SP. Tel (01582) 764246, 
Fax (01582) 467022. Arcam, ATC, Audiolab, Aura, 
AVI, Bang & Olufsen, Bose, Castle, Chord Go, 
Denon, Harbeth, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Technology, NAD, Nairn Audio, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Quad, Roberts Radio, Sennheiser, 
Soundstyle, Tannoy, Target, TDL. Single Speaker 
Demonstration room. Free installation. Service 
dept Access, Visa, Switch. Open 9am-5.1Qmn 
Mon-Sat. lilo1!li1 

HUMBERSIDE 
ZEN A UDIO, 35 George SI, Hull. 
Tel (01482) 587397. "Comfortable listening 
rooms; Home dems; Personal, friendly service; 
Free installations. Agencies include: Arcam, Aura, 
Audiolab, Atacama, Audio Note, Audion, 
Alchemist, B&W, Cable Talk, The Chord Company, 
D.P.A., Densen, Denon, E.A.R., Exposure, Harbeth, 
Heybrook, Impulse, KEF, Michell, Micromega, 
Monitor Audio, Mordaunt-Short, Myryad, NAD, 
NAIM, Pioneer, REL, Rehdeko, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, 
Sheame Audio, Stands Unique, Sugden, Spender, 
Sonic Link, T E AC, T DL, Tube Technology, 
Vivanco ... and many others." 

KENT 
ASHFORD SOUNDCRAFT Hl-fl, 40 High Street, 
Ashford. Seeking music lovers, male or female 
any age, to share common interest in, musical 
Pro-aktiv Hi-Fi Systems, Multi Room or Home 
Cinema. Attractive unusual equipment in unusual 
setting, your place or ours, we guarantee lasting 
pleasure.Open Mon-Sat, Appointment Service or 
just pop in. Tel (01233) 624441. lilo1!li1 
HALKSWOR T H  WHEELE R ,  85 King Street, 
Maidstone ME14 1 BG. Tel (01622) 756756. Bang 
& Olufsen, Bose, Denon, Grundig, JVC, Jamo, 
KEF, Mordaunt Short, Marantz, NAD, Onkyo, 
Panasonic, QED, Sony, Sennheiser, Technics, 
Target. Hi-Fi, Home Cinema, Multi-Room Custom 
Installation Specialists Part Exchange, Service 
Dept Full Rnance Facilities. 
HALKSWORTH WHEELER, 34 Guildhall Street, 
Folkestone Tel (01303) 255688. See above entry. 
LINN STUDIO, 123 Snargate Street, Dover, Kent, 
C T17 9AP. Tel (01304) 201525, Fax: 01304 
240135. Sondek LPt2•, Knekt•, Karik•, Kairn•, 
Klout•, Kremlin*, Keltik*, Kaber*, Keiledh*, 
Numerik*, Tukan*, Wakonda*, Majik*, Mimik•, 
LK100*, Ekos*, Kudos*, Arkiv*, Brilliant*, Lingo*, 
Valhalla*, Sekrit*, Aktiv* . . .  Dream systems for 
everyone from £2000 to £30000+. A new dealer
ship from a specialist family business, estab
lished in 1948. Outstanding service and facilities. 
Multi-room specialist. 
UNILET SOUND & VISION 24-26 Union Street, 
Maidstone ME14 lED. Tel (01622) 676703. 
5 minutes from M20. Three superb hi fi and 
home cinema demonstration rooms. Most lead
ing brands. Home survey and set up. Friendly and 
tnterested staff. Interest free credit and credit 
cards. "The best place in town for hi fi and home 
cinema." Bada Bonded. lilo1!li1 
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V J HI·FI, 29 Guildhall SI, Folkestone. Tel (01303) 
256860. Mission, Kenwood, Tannoy, Marantz, 
Sony, Rogers, Denon, Musical Fidelity, Quad, 
Yamaha. Dem and home trial facilities, free local 
install. No appts necessary, service dept. Amex, 
Diners, Visa, Access, lnt free credit, Instant credit 
Man-Sat 9-6. lili1i1i1 
V J HI-Fl, 119 High Street Margate. Tel (01843) 
226977. For full details see our above entry . ll!lilili1 

LANCASHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 131 Friargate, Preston, 
Lanes PR1 2EE. Tel (01772) 253057 Fx (01772) 
562731. All that's best in Hi-R carefully selected 
and demonstrated by friendly knowledgeable 
staff, at prices to suit all budgets. Delivery and 
installation, home dems, part exchange, in-house 
workshops, full credit facilities with tnterest free 
on selected items. Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. 
Closed Mon. lilo1!li1 
CLEARTONE, 235 Blackburn Road (1/2 mile from 
city centre on the A 666 Blackburn Road), Bo�on, 
Lanes BL 1 8HB. Tel (01204) 531423. Bolton's 
biggest Hi-R superstore. �top brand & all the 
best buys at guaranteed unbeatable prices. Aiwa, 
Akai, Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Bose, Castle, 
Celestion, Denon, Hitachi, Infinity, JBL, JVC, Kef, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Meridan, Mission, Mordaunt 
Short, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, 
Tannoy, TDL, Technics, Toshiba, Yamaha. 2 
Dedicated Hi-Fi Demo rooms and 2 AN Demo 
rooms, no appointments necessary. Service 
departmen� free installation, home trial facilrties. 
free parking. Access, Visa,  Amex, Diners. 
Interest free credit. Open Mon - Wed 10.00-6.00, 
T hurs - Fri 10.00-7.00, Sat 9.00-6.00, Sun 
11.00-5.00 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
LE;ICESTER HI-FI CO, 6 Silver Walk, SI Martins 
Square, Leicester LEt 5EW. Tel: (0116) 2539753. 
Fax (0116) 2626097. Arcam, B&W, Mission Gyrus, 
Marantz, Harrnan Kardon, Quad, KEF, Sonus Faber, 
Roksan, Aura, Copland, Pink Triangle, Musical 
Fidelity, Nakamichi, Rotel, Technics, Michell and 
more too numerous to mention. 2 Dem rooms. 
We can demonstrate deliver and install. Credit 
Facilities. All cards taken, 6 days 9.30-5.30 lilo1!li1 
LISTEN INN, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester., LEt 5AW Tel 
(0116) 262 3754 Fax (0116) 262 3758. Arcam, 
Audiolab, Cable Talk, Chord Go. Denon, Epos, 
Heybrook, KEF, Linn Hi-A, Unn AV51, Micromega, 
Myryad, Projekt Furniture, Rega, Rotel, Royd, 
Multiroom Design and Installation Service. 
4 Listening Rooms. Home Demonstrations and 
Free installations. Finance available. Open � 
10.00-5.30. llfi1ll'i1 
STEREO SHACK, 1-3 Guildhall Lane, Leicester. 
Tel (0116) 2530330. Fax (0116) 2626097. 
Yamaha, Kenwood, NAD, Mission, Teac, Aiwa, 

. Cerwin Vega, Pioneer, TDL, Thorens, JBL, Rotel, 
Celestion, Jamo and many more. We are A. V. 
specialists, 2 dem rooms. We can demonstrate, 
deliver & install. Credit facilities and all cards 
taken. 6 days 9.30-5.30. 
WILMSLOW AUDIO, 50 Main St, Broughton 
Astley, Leicester LE9 6RD. Tel (01455) 286603. 
Suppliers of high quality loudspeaker krts, drive 
units, acoustic sound damping, cross-overs, and 
components. ATC,  Dynaudio, KEF, Morel,  
Peerless, Scanspeak, Seas. All major credit cards 
taken. Open 9-5.30 Mon-Fri, 9-1 Saturday. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
STAMFORO HI-A CENTRE, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. Tel (01780) 62128. 
Pioneer, Technics, Marantz, Gyrus-Mission, Rotel, 
NAD, Yamaha, Kenwood, Quad, plus all major 
speaker manufacturers. Expert advice, compara
tor demonstrations, on two floors, part exchange 
Hi-R purchased for cash. No appointments nec
essary, home trial facilities, free installation, ser
vice department. Mastercard, Visa & credit 
charge, finance available. Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm, 
closed Thursdays. 

LONDON 
AUDITORIUM, 119 Middlesex SI, Bishops Gate, 
London Et 7JF Tel (0171) 247 5000; Fax (0171) 
247 0990. 2 mins walk from Liverpool SI station. 
Friendly and professional advice on all your hi-fi, 
home cinema and television requirements. 
Experienced engineers for all your multi-room 
and multi-broadcast installation needs. Range 
includes Arcam, Bang & Olulsen, Gyrus, Denon, 
KEF, Micromega, Mission, Nairn Audio, Neat 
Acoustics, Pioneer, REL, Shahinian. Mon-Fri 
1 0.30am-7.00pm; Sat 11.00am-4.00pm. 



BATH/BRISTOL 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 65 Park Street, Bristol. 
Tel (0117) 9264975. All thars best in Hi-R care
fully selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. lifl'li1i1 
PAUL GREEN HI-FI LTD, c/o Harper Furnishings, 
Kensington Showrooms, London Road, Bath BA 1 
6AD. Tel (01225) 316197. Technics, Denon, Sony, 
Rotel, AVI, Quad, Rogers, Mission, Tannoy, Aura and 
many many more. 2 demo rooms, home demos, 
appointments required, service dept, free install, 
home trial. Access, Yisa, lnt free credit, instant 
credij. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5, closed Monday. 
RADFORDS, 12 James Street West, Bath, BA1 
2BX. Tel (01225) 446245 (Contact lain Marshal!). 
Premier HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected 
to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. lifl'li1i1 
RADFORDS, 10-12 Gloucester Road, Bristol. Tel 
(0117) 944 1010 (Contact Chris Tuck). Premier 
HiFi & Home Cinema, carefully selected to offer 
outstanding sound and picture quality, whatever 
your budget. Staff who care about what they 
sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installabon and part-exchange facilities 
available. lililil'i'l 
THE RIGHT NOTE, Tel (01225) 874728. Major 
new brands· join our select group of products 
from reliable, high-quality suppliers with interna
tional reputations who are dedicated to sound 
and build quality. We have many customers 
thrilled that they discovered these superb per
formers rather than the magazines' favourites. 
Believe your own ears in your home where you 
can best judge the benefits. We aim for long-tenm 
satisfaction, not just a quick sale. Ask about our 
ex-dem and mint used items. Brands: Lumley 
(valve amps and speakers), RESTEK, Copland, 
Audio Synthesis DAX2, Michell,  Orelle, 
Enlightened Audio Design, Kora. Tube Technology, 
CAT, Chameleon, Magnum Dynalab, 
Str�tosphere, M0rch, Graham, Sumiko, 
Transfiguration, Spendor, Keswick, Mirage, 
Harbeth, NEAT, Sequence, Air Pods, cables -
Silver Sounds, Cogan Hall, DNM, Sonic Link. 
V' AUDIO, 36 Dnuid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol B59 
1 EJ. Tel (0117) 9686005. Alon, ATC, AVI, Acoustic 
Energy, Audio Technica, AMC, Analogue 
Electronics, Cadence Valve, Chord Amps, 
Electrocompaniet, Exposure, Goldring, Harman 
Kardon, Heybrook, Jamo, LFD, Pink Triangle, 
Pro-Ac, Michell,  REL, Ruark, Sansui, SME 
(inc20A), Sonic Link, Stax, Townshend, Wadia. 
Dems by appt only, home trial facilities, free 
installabon, service facilities.Access, Visa. For full 
product listing please see Dealer Guide. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
RICHARDS AUDIO VISUAL, 4 Greyfriars, Bedford, 
Tel (01234) 365165. Stockists of Arcam, 
Audioquest, Aura, Beyer, B&W, Bose, Celestion, 
Cynus, Denon, Heybrook, Marantz, Mission, Moth, 
Nakamichi, Ortofon, Pioneer, Pro-ject, REL, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, Sennheiser, Systemdek, Target, 
T horens, Van den Hul & more! Hi-Fi Listening 
Room. Open 6 days 9.30-5.30 

BERKSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall, 
Reading. (0118) 958 5463. Fax (0118) 956 6417. 
Great value on Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audiolab, 
B&W, Cynus, Denon, Dynaudio, Unn, Marantz, 
Micromega, Mission, Nairn, Quad, Rega, Rotel, 
Royd, Yamaha and many more. Tues-Sat 9-5.30. 
3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery and 
installation. 30 day free upgrade scheme. Home 
demonstrations. Part exchange. Interest free 
credij on selected ijems. 2 listening rooms. Home 
Cinema specialists. BADA Bonded lifl'li1i1 
B&B HI-FI, 11-12 Market Place, Reading, 
Berkshire, RG1 2EG. Tel (01734) 583730. Alwa, 
Denon, Kenwood, Mission, NAD, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Technics. Free installation, 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit Facilities 
including interest free credit subject to status. 
9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5.30. Also at: Bracknell, 
Maidenhead, High Wycombe, Newbury. 
FRASERS, Unit 32 Observatory Centre, High 
Street, Slough, Berks, SL 1 1 LE. Tel (01753) 
531875. Stockists of Pioneer, JVC, Denon, 
Yamaha, Mission, TDL, KEF, Quad, NAD, Onkyo. 
Sound and vision demonstration room, service 
dept, free installation. AccessNisa/Amex/Diners. 
Instant credij and interest free credij. Open Mon
Sat 9-5.30. 
LAKES, 254 High Street, Slough. Tel (01753) 
538288. For better hi-fi in the Thames Valley. 
Agents for. Aiwa, B&W, Infinity, JVC, Kenwood, 
Mitsubishi, Mordaunt Short, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Philips, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, Technics. 
Free delivery. Dem rooms at High Wycombe, 
Aylesbury, Marlow, Maidenhead, St Albans, 
Chiswick High Road, London, and Bracknell. 
Please see our advert in the Dealer Guide or ring 
for your nearest branch 
RAOFORDS, 43 King Edward Court, Windsor, SL4 
1TG. Tel (01753) 856931 (Contact Pete Budd). 
Premier HiR & Home Cinema, carefully selected 
to offer outstanding sound and picture quality, 
whatever your budget. Staff who care about what 
they sell and have the ability and knowledge to 
demonstrate the differences. Full workshop, 
delivery, installation and part-exchange facilities 
available. mm1 

BIRMINGHAM 
SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, 
Nr Walsall W. Midlands, Tel (01922) 493499/ 
473499. Audio equipment from leading and spe
cialist brands on two floors, wM 3 demo floors. 
home trials, home cinema wM instore demo the
atre, evening demo's by appointment. In house 
service dept. Mail order avail. lnt free credit sub
ject to status.Open 6 days 9am - 6pm.Late night 
friday. Expert advice, cable dressing and free 
installation is what makes Sound Academy the 
Midlands most exdusive Hi-Fi studio. 
FOR FULL PRODUCT USTING SEE AIOVIERT IN THE 
DEALER GUIDE lililil'i'l 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Binmingham. 
Tel (0121) 692 1359/(0121) 622 2230. Please 
see full entry under Wst Midlands 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
NORTHWOOD AUDIO 11, 98 Cambridge St, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 BA. Tel. (01296) 28790 
(AlP). Selected sounds from Alchemist, Audio 
Meca, Aura, Boston, B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord Company, Denon, D.P.A., 
Exposure, Grado, Hanman Kardon, Heybrook, Kef, 
Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Monitor Audio, 
Moth, Musical Technology, NAIO , Nakamichi, Pink 
Triangle, Pro-Ac, Rega, Rei, Rose, Rotel, Royd, 
Ruark, Systemdek, Tannoy, TDL, Teac, Thorens. 

Members of the British Audio 

Dealers Association are able to 

offer: 

e Two year guarantee, trans-
ferable to another BADA dealer should the purchaser 
move more than 30 miles from his/her original 
address 
e low cost five year guarantee 

option 
e proper demonstration facilities 
e seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 

dealer's advice is taken on product selection 
e fully guaranteed service work 
e customer complaints procedure in the event of 

problems 
For more Information, contact BADA on 

e (0171) :z:z6 lfOiflf 

NOBODY EVER REGRETIED PURCHASING T HE 
BEST. Export orders welcome. 2 Dem rooms. 
Credit facilities available. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
THE AUDIO FILE, 41 Victoria Road, Cambridge 
CB4 3BW. Tel (01223) 68305. See our main entry 
under Hertfordshire. lililil'i'l 
THE HI-FI COMPANY, SOUND AND VISION 
STUDIO 42 Cowgate, Peterborough, Gambs PE1 
1NJ. Tel (01733) 341755. T he region's largest 
range of new and used hi-fi and audio visual 
equipment. Dedicated hi-fi and AV demonstration 
rooms, including LaserDisc and Projection TV. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, Celestion, Denon, JBL, 
JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Mitsubishi, NAD, Pioneer, QUAD, Sony, REL, 
Revolver, Rotel, T DL, Technics, Yamaha, and 
many more. Laser Disc to projection TV. Part 
exchange especially welcome. All major credit 
cards and interest-free credit on many items. 
Open Mon-Sat 10am - 5.30pm. 
UNIVERSITY AUDIO, 1-2 Peas Hill, Cambridge. 
Tel (01223) 354237. Acoustic Energy, Mission
Gyrus, Arcam, Rotel, Denon, Meridian, Ruark, 
ATC, AVI, Quad, Linn. 3 dems, 1 single speaker. 
Home trial, free install, Service Departmen� 
Access, Amex, Credrt. Open 9-5.30. 

CHESHIRE 
ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 3NH. Tel 

-(01244) 344227. All that's best in Hi-Fi from 
Arcam, Audiolab, Linn, Michell, Nairn, Rega, 
Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Teac and many more. Mu�i 
room systems from Unn Knekt. Superb demon
stration facilities, home demonstrations and 
installations a pleasure. We offer the best prod
ucts, the best service and the best sounds. Open 
Tuesday to Saturday, evenings by appointment. 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham. 
Tel (01978) 364500. Arcam, Audio Alchemy, 
Bose, B&W, Cannon, Castle, Celestion, Denon, 
Jamo, Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Mission, 
Mordaunt-Short, Musical Rdelity, Myryad, NAD, 
Quad, Rotel, Rogers, Ruark, Spendor, Tannoy, 
TDL, Thorens, UKD, Unison, 'famaha and AV special
sts. Demonstrabon room , installation service. Easy 
parking and motorway access. Access, Visa etc. 
ASTON AUDIO, 4 West SI, Alderley Edge. 
Tel  (01625) 582704. For the very best in hi-fi 
separates and home cinema. Wide range of spe
cialist audio, interest free credit. Visa, Access. 
Home trial. lifl'li1i1 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, Cheadle, 
Cheshire. Tel (0161) 428 7887. Please see entry 
under Greater Manchester. l!1i1lil 
AUDIO EXCELlENCE, 86-90 Boughton, Chester, 
CH3 5AQ Tel (01244) 345576. All that's best in 
Hi-Fi carefully selected and demonstrated by 
friendly knowledgeable staff, at prices to surt all 
budgets. Delivery and installation, home dems, 
part exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. lifl'li1i1 
CHRIS BROOKS HI-FI, 29 Gaskell St, Stockton 
Heath, Warrington. Tel (01925) 261212. Tues-Sat 
1 0-6. 3 dem rooms. Credit facilities. All credit 
cards. Total absence of bull-. lifl'li1i1 
CONGLETON HI-Fl, 1/1 a Duke St, Congleton, 
Cheshire. CW12 1 AP Tel (01260) 297544. Arcam, 
B&W, Canon, Definitive, Denon, Epos, Kef, Linn, 
Miller & Kreisel, NAD, Onix, Royd, Target, 
Yamaha, etc. Superb single speaker demo facili
ties, 3 listening rooms with one dedicated to 
Home Cinema. No appts nee, home trial facilities, 
free installation. 2 year guarantee on all 
equipment. Access, Visa. Credit facilities available 
on request. Open Mon-Sat liili1i1 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRmSH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

DOUG BRADY HI - F I , Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington, WA1 3NU. Phone 
(01925) 828009, Fax (01925) 825773. For the 
widest range of high quality hi-fi in the 
Northwest. Family business est. 35 years. 3 dem 
rooms, ind home cinema, home trials; deliveries 
throughout NW; Access, Visa, Credit Facilities. 
Open 1 0-6; 6 days. Send tor free map and/or 
5 page sale list mm1 
HALE HI-FI, 2 Bold St, Hale Road, Altrincham, 
Cheshire WA14 2ER. Tel (0161) 929 0834. Open 
Mon-Sat 10-6 & later by appointment. 
Specialising in equipment by: Naim, Quad, Royd, 
Nad, Denon plus selected others. Large range of 
quality accessories. On srte service department. 
Installation & delivery. Home demonstrations 
a pleasure. 
THE HI-FI SHOWROOMS, 12A West Str, 
Congleton, Cheshire Tel (01260) 280017. 
Celestion, Creek, Exposure, Musical Fidelity, 
Nairn, Project, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Tannoy, TDL, 
Technics, Thorens, UKD opera. 5 Dem Rooms, 
Home trial, Free install, Service dept. Access, 
Visa, Lombard Tricity. Open 9-5:30, Closed Wed. 
SWIFT Hi-Fi ,  St Ann's Parade, Wilmslow. 
Tel (01625) 526213. Audiolab, Aura, B&W, Gaste, 
Celestion, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, 
Mission, M-Short, NAD, Onkyo, Pioneer, Rotel, 
Royd, Teac, Thorens, Technics. Open 1 0.00am-
6.00pm. Closed Wed. Dem room, Service Dept., 
Free Parking. NO PRESSURE! Est: 1969 

CLMLAND 
ACTION ACOUSTICS, 155-157 High Street, 
Red car, Cleveland T S1 0 3AN. Tel (01642) 
480723. Audio Innovations, Audio Note, Denon, 
Harman-Kardon, JBL, Michell, Musical Rdelity, 
Pink Triangle, Rogers, Sonic Link, Sugden, Teac, 
Thorens, Townshend etc. Dem Room. Appts nee. 
Home trial facilities, free installation, service dept. 
Access, Visa & H.P. Open 9.15-5.30. Interest tree 
credit. 

CORNWALL 
RJF AUDIO VISUAL, 84 Pendarves Str, Tucking 
Mill, Gambome, Cornwall TR14 BNJ. Tel (01209) 
710777/612260. Audio Note, Audio lnnovabons, 
Impulse, TDL, Musical Fidelity, NAIO , Nakamichi, 
SME, Micromega, Pro-jekt, Harman Kardon, 
Triangle. Parasound, Analysis, Macintosh, Monitor 
Audio, J.P.W., JBL, Klipsch, Sugden, XLO, 
Audioquest, Sonic Link, Rotel, Kinshaw, Integral 
Demo room/ showroom and special home dems. 
Appts nee, home trial, free install, service dept. 
All cards, switch and transax. Open Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30. 

CUMBRIA 
MISONS SOUND & VISION, Victoria Viaduct, 
Garlisle, CA3 SAN. Tel (01228) 22620. Bang & 
Olufsen, Quad, Exposure, Harbeth, Sugden, 
Castle, Aura, B&W, Sony, NAD, Heybrook,  
Yamaha, Philips, Panasonic and many other fine 
brands. Demo suite, home trials, free installation, 
service dept. Open 9-5 Mon to Sat. 

DEVON 
AUDIO EXCEllENCE, 156 Sidwell St, Exeter EX4 
6RT. Tel (01392) 491194. All that's best in hi-fi, 
carefully selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgable staff at prices to surt all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit facili
ties with interest free on selected rtems. Tues-Sat 
9.00-5.30. Closed Monday. lililil'i'l 



OXFORDSHIRE (CTD) 
AUDIO T, 19 Old High Street, Headington, Oxford 
OX3 9HS. Tel (01865) 65961, Fax (01865) 60415. 
Great Value on Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audiolab, 
Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues-Fri 10-6. Sat 
9.30-5.30. Late Thurs until 8.00. 3 year guarantee 
on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free 
upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part 
exchange. Interest Free Credit on selected items. 2 
listening rooms. Home Cinema specialists. BADA 
bonded. ll!ili1;l 
OVERTURE HI-A 3 Church Lane, Banbury, OX16 
8LR. Tel (0129S) 272158. Arcam, Heybrook, 
Mission, Quad, Denon, Linn Products, NaimAudio, 
N.A.D., Nakamichi. For sensible unbiased advice, 
call Oxfordshire's audio experts. Superb demo 
facilities. No appts nee, service dept. free install, 
home trial. AccessNisa, instant credit. Mon-Fri 
10-6, Sat 9.30-5.30. ll!ili1;l 
OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS Cantay Hse, 
Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1J� . Tel (01865) 
790879 Fax (01865) 791665. Quad, Denon, 
Spendor, Aura, Micromega, Ruark, B&W, Pink 
Triangle, Roksan, Krell, Sonus Faber NAD, Rotel, 
Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Marantz, Rogers, TDL. 
Demo room. Home trial and free installation. 
Instant credit, Access, Arnex, Visa. 10-6 Mon-Sat. 

ll!ili1;l 
RAOFORDS, 6 South Parade, Summertown, 

,Oxford, OX2 7 JR. Tel (01865) 511241.(Contact 
Mark Franks) Premier HiR & Home Cinema, care
fully selected to offer outstanding sound and pic
ture quality, whatever your budget. Staff who 
care about what they sell and have the ability and 
knowledge to demonstrate the differences. 
Full workshop, delivery, installation and__ll& 
exchange facilrties available. ll!ili1;l 
WESTWOOD AND MASON, 46 George S� Oxford. 
Tel: (01865) 247783. Aura, Arcam, Denon, Epos, 
Kef, Infinity, Marantz, Mission, Monitor Audio, 
Nakamichi, Nairn, Quad, Rega, Rotel, Royd, Solid, 
TDL, Yamaha. Open 1 0-5pm. De m room. Closed 
Thur. AccessNisa 

SHROPSHIRE 
CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, Shrewsbury. 
Tel (017 43) 241924. One of the largest ranges of 
quality hi-li/audio visual equipment outside of 
London. Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, Gyrus, 
Denon, Epos, KEF, Meridian, Mission, Nad, Nairn, 
Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel. Comfortable listening 
room, home installation, specialist workshop and 
service department. AccessNisa/Switch/Amex 
and low cost finance from £350 up to £15,000. 
Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30. 

SOMERSET 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO - The HiFi and AV spe
cialists. The best in HiR from: Arcam, ATC, Aura, 
B&W, Castle, Denon, Heybrook, KEF, Marantz, 
Nairn Audio, NAD, Pioneer, Rega, Rotel, Royd, 
Shahinian, TDL, Teac. Somerset's Bang & Olufsen 
centre. Dedicated listening lounge for relaxed and 
unpressured demonstrations. Home installations 
on most systems, Full service department. 
Access, Visa, Instant Credit. Closed Mondays. 
110, Middle Street, Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1 NE 
FREEPHONE 0800 627 627. (01935-79361) 
THE RIGHT NOTE - see Bath/Bristol. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
GRANGE HI'-A LID, 153 Branston Rd, Burton-on
Trent, Staffordshire DE14 3DO. Tel (01283) 
533655. Arcam, Cabletalk, Castle, Denon, JPW, 
KEF, Marantz, Mission, Moth, Musical Technology, 
Pink Triangle, Pioneer, Polk, Rogers, Systemdek, 
Yamaha. Home cinema and Hi-Fi demo rooms, 
appts nee on Sat, Service dept. Access, Visa. 
interest free credit available, subject to status. 
Open Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30pm. ll!ili1;l 

SUFFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFRERENCE, Near Diss, Norfolk - see 

.. main entry under Norfolk. 
AUDIO IMAGES, 7 All Saints Road, Pakefield, 
South Lowestoft. Suffolk, NR33 OJL. Tei/Fax 
(01502) 582 853. Arcam, Castle, Denon, 
Marantz, Michell, Moth, Ortofon, Pioneer, Project, 
Quad, Revolver, Rotel, Royd, Sugden, Triangle, 
Yamaha, Grundig, Nokia A/V. plus amazing 
Rothwell amps. Separate Demo room. 10-6.30 
Tues-Fri, 5.30 Sats. All main credit cards. Home 
trial. 

DEALER 
Directory 

BASICAllY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, 
Bracon Ash, Norwich. Tel (01508) 570829. For full 
details see entry under Norfolk. ll!ili1;l 
EASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramford Rd, Ipswich. 
Tel (01473) 217217.Established over 21 years. 
Easy parking, dem room. Mon-Sat 9.30-6. Quad, 
Arcam, Marantz, Meridian, Denon, Nakamichi, 
Audiolab, Technics, NAD, Castle, Celestion, 
Mission and B&W. mm.'� 

SURREY 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. Tei/Fax (01342) 314569. 
See main entry under West Sussex. 1imlZil1 
IN ADELITY, 9 High Sir, Hampton Wick, Kingston 
Upon T hames, Surrey. Tel (0181) 943 3530. 
Arcam, Creek, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, Nairn 
Audio, Roksan, Rega Research, Shaninian, TEAC. 
Single speaker listening room. Appts pref, free 
installation, service dept. Major credit cards. 
Closed Mon, Tue-Fri 10.30-7, Sat 10-6. ll!ili1;l 
PJ HI-FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, GUI 43Y. 
Tel (01483) 504801/304756. Mon-Sat 9-6pm. 
Authorised dealer for:- Linn, Meridian, Rega, 
Mission/Gyrus, Arcam, Quad, Audiolab, KEF, Rotel, 
NAD, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, TDL, Nakamichi, 
EPOS, Target, Stands Unique. Home Cinema & 
HiR Demonstration rooms, Free parking, Delivery 
& Installation service. Service department on the 
premises. ll!ili1;l 
RIVER SIDE HI-FI, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham. TW1 2EB. Tel: (0181) 892 7613. 
Fax: (0181) 892 7749. See main entry under 
Middlesex. ll!ili1;l 
ROGER S HI-FI, 13 Bridge Street, Guildford, 
Surrey. Tel (01483) 561049. B&W, Castle, Denon, 
Harrnan-Kardon, Marantz, Micromega, Mordaunt
Short, Musical Fidelity, Ruark, Systemdek, and 
many more. Demonstration facilities available, no 
appointment necessary. Free installation. Service 
department. AccessNisa. Instant credit up to 
£1 ,000 subject to status. Mondy-Saturday 9.30-
6pm, later by appointment. 
SPALDINGS HI-A1 352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, 
Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF. Tel (0181) 654 
1231/2040. Linn Nairn, Quad, Meridian, Audiolab, 
Mission, Marantz, Denon, Ruark, Tannoy, Arcam. 
3 dem rooms including AV room. Service dept, 
free install, home trial facilities, appointments 
advisable. Access, Visa, Arnex, Interest free credit, 
instant credit. Mon-Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Closed 
Wed. Service dept. limlZill 
SURREY HI-FI, 45 High SI, Godstone, Surrey RH9 
8LS. (Just off J6 - M25) free parking, closed 
Wednesdays. Tel (01883) 7 44 755, Home Cinema 
on demo. Arcam, Alphason Atacama stands, 
Audiolab, Beyer headphones, Bose, Cabletalk, 
Denon, JPW, KEF, Marantz, Michell, Musical 
Fidelity, Partington stands, Qudos Cable, REL, 
Rogers, Seismic sink, Sennheiser, Sound Style, 
Tannoy, Target, TDL, Thorens, Van den Hul cables, 
Yamaha. Interest free credit. 
U NILET SOUND & VISION, 35 High Street 
(Opposite Waitrose), New Maiden, Surrey. KT3 
4BY. Tel (0181) 942 9567. The very best hi fi  and 
home cinema brands on show with 3 hi fi PLUS 3 
home cinema demonstration rooms fully 
equipped at New Maiden. Knowledgeable staff. 
Free car parking. Open Sundays. ll!ili1;l 

SUSSEX(EAST) 
JERFRIES HI-A, 69 London Road, Brighton BN1 
4JE. Tel (01273) 609431. Hi-fi, home cinema and 
multi-room specialist. Range includes Acoustic 
Energy, Arcam, Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Definitive 
Technology, Denon, Harbeth, KEF, Kinshaw, 
Lexicon, Linn, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, 
Panasonic, Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, 
Sennheiser, Shahinian, Sound Organisation, 
Sound Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. 
Open Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free parking, bus 
route, credit facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News 
Best Southern Dealer. ll!ili1;l 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green Street. 
Eastbourne BN21 1 SD. Tel (01323) 731336, Fax 
(01323) 416005. Hi-fi, home cinema and multi
room specialist. Range includes Acoustic Energy, 
Arcam, B eyer, Celestion, Chord, Definitive 
Technology, Denon, Harbeth, Heybrook, KEF, 
Lexicon, Linn, Loewe, Miller & Kreisel, Nairn, 

Panasonic, Polk, Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, 
Seleco, Sennheiser, Sony, Sound Organisation, 
Sound Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. Two demonstra
tion rooms. Open Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free 
parking, bus route, credit facilities. Winner 
Sony/Hi-R News Best Southern Dealer. ll!ili1;l 
THE POWERPLANT, 66 Upper North Street, 
Brighton BN1 3FL. Tel (01273) 775978. Arcam, 
ATC, Audiolab, GYrus, Epos, Marantz, Micromega, 
Mission, Neat Acoustics, Proceed, Rega, Rotel, 
Yamaha. Single speaker demonstration room, 
home trial available, no appts required, service 
dept, free installation. Access, Amex,_s 
Interest free credrt. Open 1 0-6pm lilil/;l 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3AS. TeVFax (01342) 314569. 
Hi-Fi, Home cinema + multi-room specialists. 
Authorised stockists of: Arcam, Audiolab, Castle, 
Gyrus, Epos, Kef, Linn(inc. AV51), Marantz, 
Mission, Nairn, Quad, Rei, Rotel, Sony, 
Soundstyle, Stands Unique, Target, T horens, 
Yamaha & more. 3 dedicated demonstration 
rooms - Hi-R & Home cinema. Service dept. 0% 
finance available. 9.30-6.00 Man-Sat. LaJ� 
appointment. lil'iWi1 
BOWERS & WILKINS LID, (Est. 1945) 1 Becket 
Buildings, Littlehampton Rd, Worthing. 
Tel (01903) 264141. 1 minute from A24 & A27. 
Free local parking. Aura, B&W (inc. Matrix), 
Castle, Denon, Mission, Nakamichi, Quad, Teac, 
Technics, Thorens, and many more in 4 Dem 
Rooms. Systems, Hi-Fi and Home Cinema. 
Service Dept., Installations. Open 6 days a week. 
Access, Visa, instant credit to £1 ooo subject to 
status. 
PHASE 3 HI-FI, 215 Tarring Road, Worthing, 
West Sussex, BN11 4HW. Tel (01903) 245577. 
The South's leading Hi-Fi specialists. Premise 
facilities include listening rooms and dedicated 
'Home Cinema' demonstration rooms. Adcom, 
Arcam, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Denon, Heybrook, 
KEF, Re.ference, Kenwood, Lexicon, Marantz, 
Meridian, Monitor Audio, NAD, Shearne, Spendor, 
Tannoy, Thorens, Yamaha. ll!ili1;l 

WARWICKSHIRE 
FRANK HARVEY HIA, 163 Spon Street, Coventry, 
Warwickshire, CV1 3BO. Tel 01203 525200. 
Arcam, Mission, GYrus, Musical Rdelity, Marantz, 
Rotel, NAD, Tannoy, Yamaha, KEF. Open 9:30-
5:30 closed Thursday. ll!ili1;l 
SOUNDS EXPENSIVE, 12 Regent Str, Rugby. 
Tel (01788) 540772. Arcam, Audiolab, Quad, 
Meridian, Marantz, Mission, Celestion, KEF, Rotel, 
Ruark, Rotel, Heybrook. IMPROVE YOUR IMAGE, 
BE SEEN WITH US. Appts required, no service 
dept, free install, home trial facilities. Access, 
Amex, Visa, Diners, Instant credit. Open 9-
5.30pm Mon-Sat. li1ili1i1 
STRATFORD HI-A, 1 OA Chapel Street, Stratford 
Upon Avon, Warwickshire. Tel (01789) 414533. 
Arcam, B&W, Base, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Marantz, 
Micromega, Mission, Monitor Audio, NAD, 
Panasonic, Onkyo, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Technics, 
Yamaha. Demonstration room, Service facilities, 
Mail Order, Interest free credit. Open 9.30-5.30 
Monday to Saturday. All major credit cards.ll!ili1;1 
THE HI-FI COMPANY, 23a Regent Street, 
Leamington Spa. Tel (01926) 888644. 
A superb range of hi-li and audio-visual equip
ment. Dedicated hi-fi and AV demonstrations. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, Celestion, Denon, JBL, 
JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Mitsubishi, NAD, Pioneer, QUAD, Sony, REL, 
Revolver, Rotel, TDL, Technics, Yamaha, and 
many more. Part-exchange, especially welcome. 
All major credit cards and interest free credit on 
many rtems. Open Mon-Sat 1 Oam-5.30pm. 

WILTSHIRE 
AUDIO T, 60 Fleet SI, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN1 
1 RA. Tel (01793) 538222. Fax (01793) 487260. 
Great Value on Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audiolab, 
Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, 
Micromega, Mission, NAD, Nairn, Quad, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues-Sat 9.30-6. 
3 year quarantee on Hi-R. Free delivery & installa
tion. 30 day free upgrade scheme. Home demons
trations. Part exchange. Interest Free Credit on 
selected items. 2 listening rooms. Home Cinema 
specialists. BADA Bonded ll!ili1;l 
THE RIGHT NOTE - See Bath/Bristol. 
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WORCESTERSHIRE 
WEST MIDLANDS AUDIO, 158 Ombersley Road, 
Worcester WR3 ?HA.  Tel (01905) 58046. 
Audiolab, Arcam, Nairn Audio, Rega, Kef, Roksan, 
Epos, Quad, Nakamichi, Absolute Sounds and lots 
more. 4 demo rooms for budget & high-end 
audio. Dedicated DSP room. Appointments 
required. Free install, service dept. Access, Visa, 
Arnex, Diners, Switch. Chartered Trust Mon-Sat 
9.00-5.30 late evenings by appt. 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 
HARROGATE HI-FI, 15 Commercial Str, 
Harrogate, N Yorks. Tel (01423) 50427 4. One of 
the best ranges of quality hi-fi in the North of 
England, including: Lumley valve amplification, 
Audio Research, Musical Fidelity, Martin Logan, 
Sonus Faber, Castle, Orelle, Michell, Ruark, Stax, 
Copland, Tannoy, NAD, Onkyo, Rotel, Meridian, 
Lexicon, Project, Silversounds, Cogan Hall, DNM. 
Home cinema dems. Home dems (appts not 
always reqd.). Service dept. All major credit cards 
accepted. Credit facilities available. Open 10-
6pm. Why? Because music matters. ll!ili1;l 
SOUND ORGANISATION YORK, 2b Gillygate, York 
Y03 ?EO. Tel (01904) 627108. Carefully chosen 
Hi-Fi & AV equipment includes Arcam, B&W, 
Denon, Linn, M&K Subwoofers, Nairn, Rega, 
Rotel, Royd etc. 3 Dem rooms incl Home Cinema 
& Mulliroom facilities. Service department. Home 
installabons. Instant Credrt and Major credit cards. 
Closed Mondays. Phone for a chat & more details. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 
HI-A STUDIOS, Sunnyfields, Doncaster, DN5 85A. 
Tel (01302) 781387. TDL, Audio Alchemy, Sugden, 
Audiolab, Electrocompaniet, Proac, Ruark, Castle, 
Teac, Unison valves, Impulse Horns, Apogee, 
Stemfoort, Pink Triangle, Heybrook, Monitor 
Audio, Harbeth, Keswick Audio Research, Michell 
Turntables, CR Developments (valves), Art Audio 
(valves), R.E.L. Subwoofers, Pro-ject, Plus Yamaha 
and Klipsch Home Cinema Pro-Logic 
Demonstrations, Systemdek, Alphason, Target 
Sonic Link, Chord, Holfi, Q.L N , Audio Quest. 
Listening room, dems, home trial, free delivery 
and install, 2 year guarantee. Access, Visa. 10-
8pm Tues-Fri, 10-6 Sat. Closed Monday. Phone for 
further info. & FREE fact pack. ll!ili1;l 

YORKSHIRE (WEST) 
AUDIO REFLECTIONS, Specialist ATC distributers 
from one of the longest established UK ATC deal
ers. You are cordially invited to audition perhaps 
the finest loudspeaker range available in the world 
today from the largest selection of ATC monitros 
and electronics assembled in the UK. Also AVI, 
Bryston, Chord Electronics, Castle, Harbeth, 
Marantz, Spendor, Sumo, Teac, Van den Hul etc. 
For further details contact John Bleakley Phone/lax 
Leeds (0113) 2528850 (evening calls welcome). 
Generous part exchange and second hand equip
ment available. 
ASTON AUDIO, 19 Crossgate, Olley, Leeds, LS21 
1 AA. Tel (01943) 467689. Nairn, Mission Gyrus, 
Arcam, Audiolab, Meridian, TDL, Micromega, 
Quad, B&W, Nakamichi, Denon. Home Cinema, 
dem rooms, int free credit, Visa, Access.� 
Tues-Sat 9-6pm . ll!ili1;l 
CLEARTONE (FORMERLY ERRICKS), Rawson 
Square, Bradford City Centre, BOt 3JR. Tel (01274) 
309266. Bradford's leading Hi-R specialists. Every 
top brand & all the best buys at guaranteed unbeat
able prices. Aiwa, Akai, Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, 
Bose, Castle, Celestion, Denon, Hitachi, Infinity, JBL, 
JVC, Kef, Kenwood, Marantz, Micromega, Mission, 
Mordaunt Short, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, 
Sony, Tannoy, TDL, Technics, Toshiba, Yamaha. 2 
Dedicated Demo rooms, no appointments required. 
Service department, free installation, home trial 
facilities. Access, VISa, Arnex, Diners. Interest free 
credit Open Mon - Sat 9.30-5.30. 
EMPIRE ELECTRICAL MEGASTORE, lngleby Road, 
(Girlington), Bradford, BD8 9AN. Tel (01274) 
575000. The North's biggest electrcal megastore. 
Every top brand & best buy at guaranteed unbeat
able prices. Aiwa, Akai, B&W, Base, Celestion, 
Denon, Grundig, Hitachi, Jamo, JVC, Kef, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Mission, Mitsubishi, Mordaunt Short, NAD, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, TDL, 
Technics, Toshiba, Yarnaha. 3 Dedicated Hi-Fi & AN 
Demo rooms, no appointments required. Service 
departme� free installation. Free parkng, Access, 
Visa, Arnex, Diners. Interest free credtt. Open Mon -
Fri 9.30-8.00, Sat 9.30-6.00, Sun 11.00-5.00. 
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YORKSHIRE (WEsn . 
EMPIRE ELECTRICAL SUPERSTORE, The Clock 
Buildings (formeny the Clock Cinema), Roundhay 
Road, Leeds (on the junction of the A 58 & 
Roundhay Road), LS8 2SH. Tel (0113) 2351701. 
Leed's largest range of Hi-R separates & systems 
including all the best buys at guaranteed unbeatable 
prices. Aiwa, Akai, B&W, Bang & Olufsen, Base, 
Castle, Celestion, Denon, Hitachi, JVC, Kef, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Mitsubishi, Mordaunt 
Short, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, 
TDL, Technics, Toshiba, Yamaha. 2 Dedicated Hi-Fi 
Demo rooms and 2 NV Demo rooms, no appoint
ments necessary. Service department, free installa
tion, home trial facilities. Free parking. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Diners. Interest free credit Open Man - Wed 
10 00-6.00, Thurs - Frt 10.00-8.00, Sat 9.30-5.30, 
Sun 11.00-5.00. 
EMPIRE (EC) LTO, 94 Kirkgate, Wakefield City 
Centre, (opp. Canon Cinema) West Yorl<shire WF1 
1TB. Tel (01924) 361736. Wakefield's leading Hi-R 
store. Every top brand & best buy at guaranteed 
unbeatable prices. Aiwa, Akai, B&W, Bang & 
Olufsen, Bose, Celestion, Denon, Hitachi, JVC, Kef, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Mission, Mitsubishi, Mordaunt 
Short, NAD, Panasonic, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, 
TDL, Technics, Toshiba, Yamaha. Full demonstration 
facilities, service department, free installation. 
Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. Interest Free credit. 
Open Man - Sat 9.30-5.30. 
HUDDERSFIELD HI-FI CENTRE, 4 Cross Church 
St, Huddersfield. Tel (01484) 544668, Fax (01484) 
423140 Aiso at 3-5 Kings Cross Street, Halifax, 
West Yorks. Tel: (01422) 366832 Fax (01422) 
349954. B&W, Gyrus, Kenwood, Oenon, Rotel, 
Arcam, Musical Fidelity, Quad, Audio Lab, Marantz, 
Mission, etc. Dem facilities - appointment reqd. 
Man-Sat 9-5.30, T hurs 9-8. Closed Wed. Free 
installation, credrt facilities. Access, Visa. 
IMAGE HI-FI, 17 The Springs, Wakefield, WF1 
1 QE. Tel (01924) 200272. Fax (01924) 200404. 
The finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom installation 
and classic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, 
Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Mission, Quad, Rega, Yamaha 
DSP. Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 5.30pm 

� 
IMAGE HI-A, 8 St Annes Road, Headingley, Leeds, 
LS6 3NX. Tel (0113) 2789374, Fax (0113) 2754252. 
The finest in Home Cinema, Multiroom installation 
and classic stereo systems from Arcam, B&W, 
Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Mission, Quad, Rega, Yamaha 
DSP. Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am to 6.00pm 

� 
READYVI SION LTD, 92-94 Lockwood Road, 
Lockwood, Huddersfield. Tel (01484) 532294. 
We've been giving sound advice and personal ser
vice for over 20 years. Specialist main agents sales 
and service. Bose, B&W, Dolby, Hitachi, Jamo, JVC, 
KEF, Panasonic, Prologic surround sound, Sony, 
Technics, Toshiba. Huge range of home cinema 
TV's, Satellite, Video, Hi-Fi systems and separates 
all at the lowest prices. Free parking. Free 
delivery and installation. Open Man-Sat 9-6 
Sunday 11-4pm. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

BELFAST 
LYRIC HI-FI, 161/163 Stranmillis Road, Belfast. 
Tel (01232) 381296, Fax (01232) 661115. Linn, 
Nairn, Rega, Arcam, Castle, Denon, Rotel, Royd, 
Epos, Shahinian, Sehring etc. Free delivery and 
installation, service dep� 3 single speaker demo. 
rooms, interest free credrt available. Open Man-Sat 
10-6, Late night Thurs. closed ail day Wednesday. 

SCOTLAND 

AYRSHIRE 
THE SOUND FOUNDATION, 22 Nelson St, 
Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, KA1 18A. Tel (01563) 
574185, Fax (01563) 574186. Equipment by 
Sugden, Audio Note, DPA, Electrocompaniet, Pink 
Triangle, Pro Ac, Harbeth, Neat, Michell. 
Demonstration by appointment. Open Man-Sat 
9.30-5.30 late night Thursday til ?pm. Home dems 
and delivery, installation service available. Contact 
Kevin for more information and directions. 

EDINBURGH 
MUSIC MILL, 72 Newhaven Rd, Edinburgh EH6 
5QG. Tel (0131) 555 3963, Fax (0131) 555 3964. 
Absolute Sounds, Nairn, Audio, Macintosh, DPA, 
AV1, Alchemist, Pro-Ac, Marantz. Man-Sat 1 0-
6pm. Closed Wednesdays. Contact AI, Mark, 
Fraser or Mike. 

GLASGOW 
STEREO STEREO, 260 St Vincent Street, 
Glasgow G2 5RL. Tel (0141) 248 4079. Em ail 
stereo@cix. compulink.co.uk We will help you 
choose a system to suit your needs precisely. 
Whether it 's a complete distributed audio 
and video system or just a repair to your old 
speakers. WE'RE NOT JUST STEREO STEREO. 
Open 10-6.00pm closed Sunday, Tuesday. Interest 
free credit available. 

STIRLING 
STIRLING AUDIO, 19 Barnton Street, Stirling, FK8 
1 HF.- Tel (01786) 479958. For central Scotland's 
best selection of qualrty Hi R at all prices demon
strated and installed to suit your needs. B&W, 
Aura, Crimson, Ruark, Audiolab, Arcam, Marantz, 
Thule, Rotel, Impulse, Polk, Audio Innovations, 
Royd, Infinity, DNM Reson, NHT, REL, Revolver, 
Micromega, Beyer, Sennheiser, Harman Kardon, 
QLN, Target + Stands Unique and many more. 
Plus custom cable service + QED multiroom 
installation. Contact Barry or John for more infor
mation. Interest free credit available 

WALES 

CLWYD 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham 
Tel (01978) 364500. Audio Visual specialists. 
Aiwa, Arcam, AMC, Base, B&W, Beard, Canon, 
Celestion, Castle, Gyrus, Jamo, Marantz, Michell, 
Mordaunt-Short,  Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Micromega, Quad, Radford, Rotel, 
Rogers, Rega, Ruark,  Spendor, Tannoy, 
Wharfedale,  UKD, Yamaha DSP member. 
Demonstration room, installation service. Easy 
parking and motorway access. Access, Visa etc. 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 134 Crwys Road, Cardiff. 
Tel (01222) 228565. All that's best in Hi-Fi care
fully selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. � 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High St, Swansea. 
Tel (01792) 474608.Ail that's best in Hi-Fi care
fully selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to surt all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. � 
RADFORDS,449-451 Cowbridge Road East, 
Canton, Cardiff CF5 1 JH. Tel (01222) 398121 
(Contact Andy Baker) Premier HiFi & Home 
Cinema, carefully selected to offer outstanding 
sound and picture quality, whatever your budget 
Staff who care about what they sell and have the 
abilrty and knowledge to demonstrate the differ
ences. Full workshop, delivery, installation and 
part-exchange facilities available. � 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

DUBLIN 
DUBLINN HI-FI, 38 Aungier Street, Dublin 2. 
Tel (00 353) 1 4785205 Fax: (00 353) 1 4785219. 
We all have two ears and one mouth - use them 
accordingly. We only stock the besl products, 
based on performance and reliability - not reviews 
or sales patter! Call Mark or drop in for a listen. 
Three single speaker demo rooms. Free delivery 
and installation. Full  service department. 
Open Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 10-6. 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
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You can spend a fortune on your 

hi-fi, but without proper support it 

won't sound as good as it should. 

Sound waves bounce off the walls, 

your floor and components, 

causing distortion. it's a problem 

we've been working on since 

1975, resulting in some of the 

finest speaker, hi-fi and audiovisual 

supports available today. 

For example, the Adagio table 

shown here boasts a fully 

assembled, welded tubular steel 

frame, braced at the corners for 

extra rigidity. The legs and top shelf 

are supported on isolation spikes 

to minimize sonic interference. it's 

just one of many Apollo designs 

free of bad vibrations. 

For full details return the coupon 

or ask your hi-fi dealer. 

I want good vibes. Please send me a brochure. 

Name 

Address 

Post code 
WHF 

APf;f�LI!� 
HI-FJ FURNITURE 

Zenith Crown Ltd .. Tipton Road, D 

West Midlands, DV1 4SQ Tel: 0121 52Qtttv7c.·I, :Lx.·Cl:hn:• 
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The small print. .. 
e QUERIES AND LEnERS TO THE EDITOR 
Accepted by letter only to the lax number, e-mail or postal 
addresses given below. We deeply regret that we are unable to 
speak with readers on the telephone. 

e SUBSCRIPTION PROBLEMS 
In all instances contact our subscription fulfilment company, 
Customer Interface, one (01454) 620070, or by lax on (01454) 
620080. Quote your subscriber number, which is printed at the 
top of your subscription address label. 

e NEW PRODUCT INFORMATION 
We welcome information on all new and upgraded products. In 
all instances manufacturers should contact the editorial 
department on the telephone numbers below. However, the 
Publisher respectfully points out that the magazine is o_bliged 
neither to review nor return unsolicited products. The Editor-in
Chief is always pleased to receive ideas for articles, but does not 
accept responsibility for unsolicited copy. 

e PHOTOCOPIES 
We cannot supply photocopies of articles that are out of print, 
but do try our Factsback service (p. 136). 

e COPYRIGHTS & REPRINtS 
Material in Hi-Fi Choice is copyright and may not be reproduced 
in any form without written permission from the Publisher. 
Address requests for re-use of copyright material to Edward 
Pizey, Reprint Sales Executive, Dennis Publishing Ltd., 
19 Bolsover Street, London W1P 7HJ. e 0171-917 3946. 

e DISCLAIMER 
Every care has been taken in the preparation of this journal, but 
the publishers cannot be held responsible for the accuracy of 
the information contained herein, or for any consequence 
arising from it. All judgements have been made in the context of 
equipment that was available to Hi-Fi Choice at the time of 
review. 'Value for money' comments are based on UK prices at 
the time of going to press, which are subject to fluctuation, and 
are only applicable to the UK market. 
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NEXT MONT 

CARRY ON WHAT'S ON IN DECEMBER'S 

WHAY-RAY-HI-FI CHOICE! 

STYLISH SYSTEMS 
Oooh-er, that's a nice big sleek one you've got there, 

Missus. How do you keep it so shiny, then? Polish it, do 

you? Oooh, I say! Sexy systems from saucy stunners like 

Technics, Denon, B&O and the like, all line up for a right 

seeing to. Phwoarr-r-r-r-r. 

CABLES 

Just the thing to get tied up over. Ten sets of 

interconnect cables strip down to their 

undies and cavort about in the campsite. 

Letch at the lovelies from Cable Talk, Sonic Link, vdH and many others. See 

that AudioQuest Turquoise strain as it does its morning exercises ... "bend 

PLUS 

and fling, exhale and fli ... ooh, matron!" 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
Cor, look at the size of those. Blimey, they're 

huge' Loudspeakers, that is. 14 of them, 

between £400 and £1,000, in groups of 

little tiddlers from Epos and Roksan and 

great big whoppers from Polk, Monitor Audio 

and Castle (left). Oomigawd1 

IT'S ME KRELL'S, NURSE 
EISA award-winning hi-fi doesn't come much 

better than the Krell KAV-300i integrated 

amplifier. Faster than the Rumpo Kid, the 

new line-integrated amplifier really recharges 

those batteries when it's plugged into the 

mains, yet it doesn't run so hot that you have 

to yell 'Frying Tonite' when you switch it 

on! Join Hi-Fi Choice experts Sir Sidney 

Ruff-Diamond, Gladstone 

Screwer, Odd-Bod Junior, Hengist Pod 

and Bungdit In as they get knee-deep in Krell. Yak, yak. 

Exclusive first UK review of Jamo's £1,300 Concert 8 

speakers • Plenty of double entendre jokes about 

marrows, melons and other plant-related fun in Sessions 

• Win loads of saucy stuff • Infamy, infamy, they've all 

got it in for me, etc .. 
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Ultra 
What can DSP do for music? David Vivian grapples with spiffing home 

cinema kit in the hope of finding pan-dimensional musical enlightenment! 

Vivian Scene 

Y 
amaha's Ian Galloway and Mr 
Stan (Editor) Vincent shoot the 
breeze over a brew. Ian to Stan: 
"Reviewers always miss the 

point about our Cinema DSP AN amps. 
They bang on about 'enhanced Dolby 
Surround' and processing speed and all 
the flashy cinema stuff, but they never 
mention what DSP can do for music." 

Galloway's point, also espoused in 
Yamaha's ads, is that heavy-duty DSP 
electronics are just as capable of enhanc
ing straight-ahead music, as of simulat
ing the cinema thrill. 'More dimension' 
is the phrase. Sounds far out. Can I try? 

One of the obstacles that has dis
suaded me from the AN phenomenon is 
lack of house room: if a full-on home the
atre system moved in, I'd have to move 
out. The proliferation of mini systems 
toting Dolby Pro-Logic processors, and 
a pair of tin pot speakers to hang on the 
wall behind, suggests that the concept is 
so sexy, everyone wants a slice of it. 

Now my friend Steve has a fair-sized 
basement den in which resides the Hulk 
Hogan of cathode-ray-tube televisions. 
I helped him get it down there, and it was 
like lowering a hippo down a lift shaft. 
Of course, now I could find out what the fuss 
is all about, and whether you can justify hav
ing an AN system in one room and a music
only system in another. Given the disposable 
income and available floor area of a middle
class American family, then maybe. But here 
in Blighty you need a system that will do it 
all: match action and sound, rattle the win
dows and, crucially, move you with music. 

So we set about purring such a system 
together. Every component seemed to carry 
a scary four-figure price-tag, including the 
cables and interconnects, custom-made for 
the exercise by Audioquest. The American 
cables, marketed by Arcam, have many 
friends in audiophile circles. 

Yamaha's contribution was its legendary 
£1,100 DSP-A2070- regarded by home 
cinema buffs as the guv'nor of AN amps. I 
was hoping we might get the even more 
densely featured DSP-A3090, but its AC-3 
circuitry would doubtless have shifted my 
attention towards the cinema aspect when I 
should have been listening to music. Ah well. 

Source responsibilities were shared 
between a Pioneer CLD-D515 LaserDisc 
player and my Meridian 6021603 CD player, 
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while the speaker arrays were supplied by 
Harman!Kardon (big-boy Citation 7.2s main 
front and centre; meaty bi-polars front and 
rear effects) and REL (Stentor fi subwoofer). 
All in all, about £10,000-plus of kit. Phew! 

What makes the Yamaha different is its 
use of front- as well as rear-effects speakers 
in enhanced DSP modes, making seven chan
nels in all-and that's nor including the sub. 
The idea of the extra front speakers is to 
project depth and a sense of spaciousness 
behind the plane of the TV screen to bring 
you that much closer to the real Leicester 
Square experience. It also allows a far more 
realistic portrayal of the tweakable (room 
size, liveness, reverb and so forth) digital 
soundfields stored in the 2070's memory. 

Finally, it was time to get to grips with this 
mutha of a system. Much of the first evening 
was spent fine-tuning the REL (because the 
Citations are quire bassy, we had it coming 
in low and hard) and playing with the set
tings of the various enhanced DSP modes. 
The second evening passed in the company 
of Arnie (T2), Sandra Bullock (Speed) and 
Tom Hanks (Apollo 13). By the time we 
called it a night, J was both elated and 

exhausted. It wasn't just the depth-charge 
bass from the REL that left me with wobbly 
knees; all my senses were shattered and 
shocked. On the third evening we listened to 
music- first in plain stereo, then, one by 
one, in the whole panoply of DSP modes. 

Plain stereo sounded dull, dull, dull, and 
we couldn't decide which mode was best 
with different types of music. Unsurprisingly, 
'Jazz Club' sounded grreattt with jazz, but it 
sounded grreattt with just about every other 
style of music, too. 'Rock' was less spacious 
but had amazingly wide applications. 
Personally I'd have relabelled it the 'Active 
Nairn' mode. Only the hugely reverberative 
'Church' proved unlistenable, but with a 
Saturn V taking off it was a blast. 

It's a good demonstration of just how 
much the Yamaha's sophisticated computer 
adds to the sound, but it can't make music "' 
more n1usical, it can only manipulate it. ['m 5 E< 
not going to condemn it for that, though - b 
the 2070 is possibly the most impressive � 
piece of hi-fi kit I've ever used, and by a long 5 
way, the most versatile. � 

So what if it isn't purist hi-fi? It's fun on t;; 
� a galactic scale. I felt the force... � = 
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Imagine a world where sound has 

no boundaries, where perfect 

stereo images combine with 

magical sound quality to create 

the perfect high fidelity experience. 

A dream? lt needn't be, with Gll:s 

new lmagio range of loudspeakers. 

The first hi-fi loudspeakers to 

incorporate Gll:s world-beating 

0 SER I E S 

ICT drivers, they are capable of 

superb stereo performance thanks 

to their unique point source design. 

And because they have no crossover 

to intrude on the music, they bring 

real freedom to music. 

The lmagio series from GLL .. 
� r 
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For more information and a FREE lmagio Series brochure simply call GLL Loudspeakers Ltd on 01705 492777 
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Don't believe all that 

you read the lll press ... 
• 

just this bit: 
B&W has pulled the stops well and 

truly out for these speakers, and boy 

does the result sound good.. the 

60 l 's sound like the voice coils of 

God. Up-to-the-minute design, gold

plated biwirable sockets: they're a 

bargain- magnificent for £200. 

***** 

What Hi-Fi, November 1995 
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For details and stockists of the 600 range of loudspeakers, 'phone B&W UK on 01903-750750 
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